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MEXICAN REBELS TAKE CAPITAL AND CARRANZA FLEES

CITY LOTSBARGA'N
$18 per foot. Glengarry and TVoagtaa 
Avenue», at Lawrence and Yonge—• 
Half-price.

611 Parliament Street

$6600--$1500 DOWN
Balance Arranged 
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i/
. / ROBINS, LIMITED.

Kent BulldtBg. Adelaide 1*0*.
Adelaide 3SIHI.I gent Bidldlng.

^ t*aûSS* Moderate winds, mostly Mir and moder- 
1 * ately warm, yvlth a few local showers.
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Bonds Worth $l 50,000 Reported Gone From A. J. Sr.iall’s Deposit Vault
OPEN SMALL DEPOSIT VAULT:

BONDS SAID TO BE MISSING;
MYSTERY DEEPER THAN EVER

1
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HAVE ENTERED KIEV,/ '4
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: * / iPolice Think John Doughty Could Unravel Many Knots 

•j . in Tangle, and Authorities Are Rumored to Be 
Taking Means to Discover His Whereabouts.

ÆÊ

Charged With Being Involved 
in Negotiation of Stolen 

Bonds in Wall,Street.

Bolsheviki Defended Strip Be
tween Hivers 1 ill blasted 

From Positions.

.
& «:
w*

finding It was too late on the evening 
of December 2 to return them Vo 'the 
bank. Altho the opening u’p of the 
vault does not clarify the ettmtion It 
at least advances the inquiry some 
Steps further.

The case of Ambrose J., Small, the 
missing Toronto millionaire, has en
tered upon another new . phase hardly 
less’ Important than those which have 
from time to? time evolved since the 
day five month's ago when The World" 
first announced the fact that Mr. Small 
had disappeared.

It will be. remembered .that Mr. 
Small was the holder of $850,000 worth 
of Victory bonds, and these . were 
placed In a safety vault at the Domin
ion Bank for safe-keeping. On the 
day before he so mysteriously. disap
peared, Mr. Small sçnt a messenger to

-Photo by Alexandra Studios. the v^lt for the bonds, and that they
I were duly handed to him Is .proved by

Esther Mlchalston, at the head of Jewish procession to Massey Hall, In garb of Britannia, typifying loyalty to Great Britain and 1 subsequent events. Two hundred
gratitude of Israel towards savior of Palestine. thousand dollars out of the $350,000

i worth of the bonds are satisfactorily 
accounted for—$100,000 were given to 
Mrs. Small and $100,000 handed to the 
Dominion Bank to be sent to Ottawa 
to be transferred Into registered bonds. 
The 
bearer

GUNS HANDICAPPED LIVING UNDER ALIAS
Warsaw, May 9.—Polish cavalry 

entered the city of Kiev Saturday 
morning on the heels of the retreating 
Bolsheviki.

The city has been evacuated by the 
Bolsheviki. The Polish infantry kept 
up Its advance toward Kiev during the i 
day, cavalry detachments keeping con
tact with the infantry forces.

Kiev was entered by the cavalry
men from the west.

There was little fighting, according 
to reports reaching Polish headquar
ters In Warsaw, the cavalry going 
Into the city all day as the infantry 
advanced in a -great semi-circle. A 
few machine gun shots were fired In 
the early morning as the cavalry ap
peared, but this was quickly silenced, 
and reports say that the evacuation 
of Kiev began soon afterward, or as 
soon as the advancing troops appear
ed in force.

The stiffest fighting engaged In by 
the Poles before they reached the out
skirts of Kiev was along the Irpen 

. river, just west of that city. The Bol
sheviki. well entrenched, defended the 
strip between the Irpen and the 
Dnieper until they were literally blast
ed from theft1 positions.

The Poles first crossed the Irpen 
northwest of Kiev, near the mouth of 
the Dnieper, early on Saturday, after a 
three-day fight before the city’s gates.

Soon afterwards the passage of the 
river was effected In force at various 
points over emergency bridges, some 
of which were built under the fire of 
the Bolshevik machine guns. The 
Malin-Kiev railroad bridge across the 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).

Chicago, May 9.—A. Ç. Ecrement. 
said by the police to bé wanted In 
New York in connection with the ne
gotiating of some of the $2,600,000 
securities alleged to have been stolen 
by ‘‘Nickey" Arneteln and "Nlok” 
Cohen, was undsr arrest here today. 
Ecrement, who had been living here 
under the name of C. E. Arthur, also 
said to be wanted in Montreal, and 
Buffalo, In connection with an alleged 
$125,000 wire tapping swindle.

William Carter, of the Canadian 
Dominion police, .va» in Chicago to
day conferring with Che state's attor
ney’s office. He said he would return 
to Canada to learn It the Canadian 
authorities desired to ask extradition 
papers for Ecrement.

The man admitted his name was 
Ecrement, the police said, and that 
he was a friend of Philip Kastel, an
other man said to be wanted in the 
Arneteln case. Ecrement denied that 
he knew Arneteln, but was said to 
have Identified a picture of Cohen as 
that of a man he met not long ago 
in Chicago.

__ ' Mlohael Connolly, a. wealthy busi
ness man <?f Montreal, was said to 
have lost $136,000 In a wire tapping 
scheme. In which Ecrement vat al
leged to be involved. Ecrement said 
he had $10,000 on deposit in a Buffalo 
bank, as evidence of his good faith 
In the affair, . ’

Ecrement said he was the youngeet 
member of the Canadian parliament, 
and that after leaving Canada he 
went to New York, where he declared 
he lost $60,000 in a stock plan to 
build a substitute for the Welland 
Canal. /

Doughty’s Absence.
; In connection with the Small case it 
may be Interesting fu recall the fact that 
little of late hue been heard of John 
Doughty, the sécrétai y to the millionaire. 
It will be remembered that Doughty dis
appeared- on December 28 just as mys
teriously as did h.s employer hard'v a 
month earlier. So tar as is known not a 
sight of him has been seen since the 
Sunday night he disappeared and no 
trace of hie whereabouts can be discov
ered. As John Doughty has such an in
timât* knowledge of Ambrose Small's 
habits, .ways and friends, the police 'eel 
that if they could find him, they could 
gain much \aluable information that 
might produce a clue upon which they 
could work .to find Mr. Small In fact 
the authorities are anxious to discover 
Mr. Doughty’s present whereabouts and 
it was yesterday stated to The World by 
a person in a position to know, that with 
a view of finding Mr. Doughty a warrant 
hud been issued against him. On the 
other hand another person In an equally 
good position to know what is transpir
ing in criminal circles, states that no 
warrant ta yet out. Whichever story is 

■ correct the fact remains that the police 
are at last moving seriously in the mat
ter of the Small mystery, and making a 
real effort to find Mr. Doughty, as they 
cannot understand if he Is in the land of 
the living why he does not come forwa-d 
and tell them all he knows about his late 
employer’s affairs.

Search for Body.
An effort undertaken by some of Mr. 

Small's frlendg who think he may have 
been the victim of foul play is very soon 
to be mode to try and find his body.

. . ...... _____ . . _ . As a commencement the Don River is to
..... . nrrv, rr,r r/Mirrc have proved that theft was not a part ^ dragged so that if Ms body had bean
WILL REDUCE FORCES of the mystery of the disappearance. welghted down to prevent its rising to

If the bond», or even part of them, are the surface it may he caught up In
ml«»lng, It .does not necessarily mean the Irons and brought to the surface,
that they have been stolen. Mr. Small «other localities may he similarly ex
may have put them in his own pocket, plored.
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LEADING HEBREW PARADÉ.

REBELS OCCUPY MEXICO CITY 
CARRANZA REGIME IS ENDED 

BY SLAUGHTER OF PRISONERS
remaining $150,000. 
r bonds, were to t 

the safety depoa$ vault. Whether or 
not this was done could not . possibly 
be ascertained until tne safe was open-

whlch were 
be returned toTO BUCK TROOPS

of the 
:ffects, 

good

ockets.
Sizes

. 9.65

ed.
The World has reason to believe that 

the vault was opened during the latter 
part of last week, and that seme, If 
not all, of the bonds were discovered 
to be missing.

I
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Fifteen Revolutionary Gen
eral*
Those
Prison—Carranza a Fugi
tive and Reported to Have 
Been Captured — Instruc
tions to Spare Hie Life.

Will Send Delegates to Spa if 
Occupancy of Hessian 
Towns Ends by May 25.

OTTAWA LOOKS FOR 
BORDEN, WEDNESDAY

Solution in Vault.
It has all along been . contended by 

Mr. «mail's friends that the closed 
vault contained a solution to the mil
lionaire's fate. If the bonds had been 
■found in the safe it would at least

/ Said to Be Among 
Killed in Military

Ottawa, May 9.—(By Canadian 
Frees).—Sir Rooert Borden may 
not take his seat In the house of 
commons until Wednesday, In time ii 
for the Introduction of the current 
budget. There was some talk of 
the pdMte minister’s returning to 
Ottawa tonight, but this I» hardly 
likely and the general belief Is | 
that he will not return until Wed
nesday morning* He Is at present 
In New York and may not come i 

j direct to Ottawa from that city.

' i Berlin. May 9.—Beyond indicating 
in a recent Informal communication 
t* the entente that the date set for 
the Spa conference wae likely to In
convenience the German delegatee, 
owing to - tts- pfesdmlty- to the ..elec
tions, the German government has 
made no effictal request to have the 
pourparlers postponed. This an
nouncement was made in a state
ment yesterday, Issued in connection 
with the Paris rumor that Germany 
was seeking a later date.

As most of the cabinet ministers 
are personally interested in the forth
coming ballotting either as candidates 
or speakers, it was feared they would ; 
be unable to participate in the cam- i 
paign if the conference were 
fixed for the end of May, and 
the government, therefore, informally 
Indicated its wish that the Spa meet
ing take place after June 6.

Whether the Germans send dele- . 
gates to Spa depends chiefly on whe
ther the French withdraw their troops 
from Hessian towns before May 25. 
The German government will trans
mit a note to the entente in a few days 
announcing its compliance with the 
restrictions regarding the number of 
troops it is permitted to maintain in 
the neutral zone. Germany will expect 
the French then to withdraw.

This attitude Is the direct result of 
the Increasing storm of protest over 
the reported conduct 
troops. The cabinet is overwhelmed 
with demands from all parts of the 
country, that it take immediate steps 
to end occupation by colored troops.

End “Black Disgrace.”
In response to an interpellation by 

a woman deputy In the Wurttemburg 
diet, Premier Bios declared the Ger
man government would be asked to 
bring about at the Spa conference a 
discussion of the "black disgrace,” in 
view of alleged unchecked assaults by 
French colored troops upon German 
women and girls In the occupied 
zone.

Reports received here from the Saar 
region, which the authorities allege are 
well authenticated, show an Increas
ing number of murders and suicides as 
a result of attacks on scores of young 
German working girls by French negro 
troops.

The reports state that many work
ing girls have mysteriously disappear
ed, while Women of other classes, pre
ferring self-imposed death to public 
disgrace, have committed suicide.

r best

OIL BOOM ON IN 
WESTERN ONTARIO

THEATRE PEOPLE 
IN MOTOR CRASH

belte j El Paso. May 9.—General Obregon’s 
i forces are In complete possession of 
| Mexico City, according to an official 
i announcement made in Juarec late to
day by the revolutionists. There were 
no details of the occupation. The re
port that President Carranza had been : TIT^ _ _________
arrested at Esperanza, state of Vera ! pDIj'C IlC WlIC AT 
Cruz, while fleeing from the capital l * IVIwli VI TT slJu/l 1 
city to Vera Cruz, remained uncon- | 1/11111 Ik linnn
firmed. The report said hts capture l\ All A III KAlriP I)
had been effected by General Guada- ;

TORONTO HEBREWS REJOICE 
AT BRITISH MANDATE OVER 

JERUSALEM AND PALESTINE

«

16.50

t, with 
tweed 

rith ex-
indications Are That Impor

tant New Pool Has 
Been Struck.

Chas. Baker Dies, Mrs. R. 
Bernstein Not Expected to 

Live—Husband Hurt.
o

Rich end Poor, Young and 
Old, Jews of City Parade 
Twenty - Five Thousand 
Strong to Testify Loyalty ! 
and Gratitude to Great Bri
tain in Her Attitude to 
Oldest of the Nations.

Word was. received last night by 
Mrs. Rebecca Bernstein, 78 Olive ave
nue, from Reuben Bernstein, formerly luPe Sanchez, 
of Toronto, that he was the only one General Francisco Murguia, Carrau- Advance of From TViirtv-Five 
not badly hurt in an automobile wreck za’s military commander at Mexico > 1 ,lul* 1 lvc
near Auburn, New York, on Saturday. City, before leaving the capital, which Forty Cents a Bushel
Charles Baker, New York theatrical now Is In complete possession of revo- J
manager, died early on Sunday morn- lutionary forces, carried out a whole- 
lng, and Mrs. Reuben Bernstein is not sale slaughter of political prisoners at 
expected to recover from her injuries. Santiago, the military prison, accord- 
Mrs. Baker was also injured, but not ing to a bulletin issued at revolution- Winnipeg, May 9.—The Canadian

ary headquarters here tonight. wheat board issued new regulations,
Fifteen Mexican generals were effective at midnight, May 8. ad vane- 

the Sliding Billy Watson show, which among those reported slaughtered. , . .
played at the Star Theatre last week. "The city was shocked over this the Prlce to mlLls °f aI> grades of
in company with his wife and Mr. and Moody epilog for the Carranza regime.” ; western wheat thirty-five cents per 
Mrs. Charles Baker, motored to To- 1 the bulletin said. bushel, and British Columbia, Ontario
ronto from New York a week ago yes- A bulletin issued at revolutionary and Quebec wheat forty 
terday. They left for the return trip headquarters here today said mem- bushel. Another regulation, effective 
early on Friday morning. hers of the diplomatic corps, repre- .

seating various foreign nations, met at at the eame bme’ leases the max.- 
Mexico City and requested President mum wholesale prices of bran and 
Carranza not to combat revolutionary shorts to the extent of three dollars 
forces marching on the capital. The per ton- 
bulletin gave Mexico City newspapers 

Paris,-j May 9.—Premier MlUerand 0f May 4 as authority for the state- 
and Minister of Finance Francois-Mar- nient, 
sal are expected Vo leave here next 
Friday for Folkestone, where they 
will meet Premier Lloyd George, ac
cording to The Temps today. It has 
been forecast that financial questions 
would be discussed by the premiers at 
'.hie conference, and that an agree
ment might be reached regarding the 
basis of the discussions to be held with 
Ihe German representatives at Spa- 
Kccording to the program, the French 

/—ministers will return to Paris next 
Hunday evening.

FLOW IS INCREASINGBRITISH SOLDIERS 
‘ MURDERÊD IN EGYPT

Abundant Transportation 
Facilities Great Help in 

Developing Industry.

belt Cairo, Egypt, May 9.—The Brit
ish troops In Cairo are restive un
der recent attempts at assassina
tion, culminating last week In the
murder of a lieutenant by four _ , .

F„vM.,-n, „f the Special to The Toronto World,young Egyptians In . one of the Thameeville, Ont., May 9.—Canada la
main thorofare, The asaaeeln. ^ at vnmmt „rodurt .^ent oll
fired pont blank at a range of . ^ her own need* In fact, outride of
el* .** ' . _ . . . western Ontario, we have no prov

A few days ago two British or- fields * prime jmportancei ku<£
dome, were shot and wounded. pected M^k#nl)e Hirer barin
The police recently arrested a atu- and on there been con-
dent a olt at or, and hi. confe.elen. activity, but so far water ba
led to the arrest of others, who , .____ _ . __ . ....................... been an impediment. The tar sands ofare believed to be directors of the ,, ... . , „

ganized and the most orderly procès- . "vengeance gang.” which L he ,
sione ever seen in Toronto. The Labor „ lendlng out ..blackhand- ,«tiers. from T °”'y, V?
Day procession has always been held I been forever toet. The pressure of the
up as an example In organization, but ; 1 1 --- - : ■ superincumbent strata will bring dl to
even that street display must now take _ _ ___ _ , the surfa-ce thru any kind of opening,
off Its hat to the Jewish parade of | BRITISH SOCIALISTS Hence oil pools muet, be hermetically

MAY VISIT RUSSIA » ~ » »
they were of all classes, rich and poor, ---------- Seepages mean tha t o,l is being lost.
young and old, babies In arms and old London, May 9.—The foreign office 1"h#y rio not necessarily moan that oil
women of 80, pretty girls and young , has witbdrawn 1(R objection to grant- m payable r,uanUt,eK atm ,omalnei
men to sav nothing of some five hun- ! . . The vigorous prospecting now going onmen, iu say uvuw. r . ,. mg passports for Delegates Queleh and , .. , . .. , ' “
dred decorated motor cars, and eight . In the vicinity ot the Peace and Mac-
bands, which kept Toronto's Sunday McLaine, named by the British social- kenslo riv(,rs should disclose some 1m-
afternoon lively with music. ist party to visit Russia. Therefore, i portant reservoirs of oil. The produc-

The thousands of e the delegates will start at the earliest ! tion outs|de of Ontario is only 10 per
streets who viewed the procession, possible date for an investigation of | of the'Canadian toUl
v.Heh wps estimated to be quite aJ Russian conditions. i cem. of the Canadian touti.
mile and a half in length, were not ' - - Western Ontario Favored,
long left In doubt as to the reasons SALE STARTS 9 A.M. TUESDAY; 
for such a gigantic dtsplav. as the j AN EVENT OF INTEREST TO 
parsders bore banners containing 
words that summarized the Hebrew 
thanks to Britain for accepting the 
mandatory for Palestine. The proces
sion, as was a large meeting at Mas
sey Hall last night, was organized to 
shrew and exempllfv—If that were 

(Continue* on Page 10, Column »),

is Announced.

seriously.
Mr. Bernstein, who is manager of

When Hebrews undertake to do any
thing, be it a business deal, an enter
tainment, or a procession, they do it

ad 0.1 
Is ex-

■
.cents per well, and leave no room for any kind 

of kick.
i

Yesterday afternoon they
staged one of the largest, the best or- .

MQlerand and His Colleagues 
To Confer With Lloyd George of the black

Local bakers were non-committal 
when asked their opinion as to the 
effect this advance will have on the 
price of bread.

lue-

4 Washington Confirms It.
Washington, May 9.—Official con

firmation of the0 occupation of Mexico 
City by rebel forces at noon on Fri
day, May 7, was received today by the 
state department from the American 

There was no disorder and 
no foreigners were Interfered with, 
the message said.

The embassy reported that troops 
constituting the advance contingent of 
Pablo Gonzalez took control of the 
Mexican capital May 7. This advance

______ guard was under the direct command
a—fRnecal 1—The of Gen. Trevano, who, upon effecting

m£K ôf ‘the Trades and' Labor possession of ^‘î^'gulrantee^In 
Council placed themselves on record assurance, of oomplete. guarantee^ In 
as being opposed to the establishment this announcement he advised com- 
of a Carnegie library in Kingston. (Continued on Page 4, Column 1).

Follow» Export Price.
C. B. Watts, secretary-treasurer of the 

Dominion Millers’ Association, said to 
The World last night that the raise was 
a natural result of the fact that wheat 
was selling for export at a higher price 
than was being charged the Canadian 
millers. The price of wheat has been 
jumping in Minneapolis. recently, ar

isy-
.69 .

embassy.

v.9 such advances had to be followed by a 
readjustment on the part of the wheat 
board from time to time. The Increase 
would make the price of western wheat 
at Fort William $3.15 per bushel, and of 
Ontario and Quebec wheat $2.98 at Mont
real.

Transportation is a most important 
factor in reducing costs. In this respect 
western Ontario is exceptionally favored. 
West Dover ha# the Tihtqnes River be
sides the O.T.R. and C-P.K. -lines. Most 
of the other fields are only one to two 
miles from the steel. The btg well Just 
brought in Iby Inland Oll and Gas Co. is 
only one mile from the C.P.R. station at 
Thamesvllle.
• The Grand Trunk station Is however, 
three miles distant.

There Is also » greet advantage In 
operating In a settled community, 
pump was working on the Inland wed 
and farmers’ teams were hauling oil to 
Tham'-ivllle within 30 hours aft or 'ho 

But for these facilities t 
Page 4, Column 2).

Rumania Feverishly Active
In Military Preparation*

im- OPPOSE CARNEGIE LIBRARY.\ LADIESle,
ble Never since the com

mencement of the war, 
said Mr. William Dineen,
President of the W. & D.
Dineep Co. (in speaking 
to a newspaper man) has 
such an opportunity of 
buying merchandise at less 

| than half the regular price come our 
way ûnti'l a couple of days ago. when 
one of the foremost manufacturers, 
who wanted money, offered u.« his sur
plus stock of the ver\ fln»s, qualities 
of georgette and crepe tie chine waists 
at considerably less than half price.
Whether this is the result of the banks 
curtailing credits or the market in 
el Iks falling. Mr. fXneen could not say.
The public will get the benefit of this 
drop In prices.

The goods are being marked off and 
will be on sale tomorrow morning 
promptly at nine o’clock, 
dred beautiful silk blouses, all 
latest spring models, in georgette and 
crepe dé chene. stripes, plain colors, j pers say 

1 some beaded and others braided, mak- I has gone to Warsaw to m-goiate
General Pllsudski, the nefta of the J’ol- 
«h state, for an alliance against Rus-

ids.
Mark Bredln of the Canada Bread 

Company and other representative 
bakers declined last nlghtt to say whe
ther the price of bread would be ad
vanced.

O-

1.95 Expect Extension of 
Business Profits Tax

ar I > A

1
flow hegan.

(Continued o;ar.
Much Discussion at Ottawa Centres Around Possi

bility of New Levy Upon Luxuries---Some Slight 
Revision of Tariff Considered Likely.

th,
k 1

:rts ihlW- i
:ed ' ~

Copenhagen. Ma> «.—The Pohtlken 
publishes a report from Budapest, tha 1 
feverish military preparations are pro
ceeding In Rumania. Berlin newapa 

that the Rumania» premier

Ottawa. May 9.—(By Canadian Press).—Interest In the budget which Sir 
. Henrv Drayton Is expected to bring down on Wednesday centres around the 
'ET possibility of a new luxury tax and the probable extension of the business 

J profits tax to the fiscal year which has just begun. Some slight revision of 
V 1 le tariff is probable, but thi general belief is that there will be few innova

tions in customs duties on staple commodities. The taxation of Incomes may 
I d iot be increased to any extent. It Is expected in some quarters that revenues 

hfrom this source will have lo be increased, while In others it is suggested that 
^the government will endeavor to shift the burden by means of a luxury tax 
SVhich will be pretty general in its application and by revising the business 
frjweflts tax so as to permit ot a continuation of liberal revenues from tills 
loiource without handicapping essential industries. 

rf There Is a dearth of speculation in informed parliamentary circles as to
f ™ 'he terms of the 1920 budget Much of the burden of cost of demobilization 

as been wiped out In the past fiscal year, and faced with extraordinary 
jt-n-tH+ic renditions, the government is not expected to bring in any radical 

..uatge» in taxation for the coming year.

1er Two hun-
:d the

*srr:es
y. < ! ing a very handsome variety to choose 

from. Your choice of the lot for $8 95 
only.

WlF want to distribute thia lot as 
widely à» possible, and for that rea
son ce n't sell more than two to any 
one person, and dealers are excluded.
No phone orders. Come as early as 

IPBBWH you can Tuesday morning and ÇHUwl
Gallant remnant of Ontario's moot famous regiment parading at Armories previous to marching to memorial service is honor your selection. Dmeer.'s Store is 140 as high a

of their dead opmradea at SL Jam* Cathedral yesterday ' Y j..0 .in Temperance etreet

.69
i sia.

RECORD POTATO PRICE.

« (Special.) -MayWoodstock. ■
Potatoes reached a re’ crd price here 
Saturday when cu-chasent had to pa v 

*7 a-id t* P»:- h»g for s*»4 -
P.P.C.L.I.’* FALL IN.!
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: mBODY OF SOLDIER 
FOUND IK CHANNEL

DREW RED HERRING 
ACROSS THE SCENT

Complained of Robbery to Cover 
Her Own Guilt, Say Police.

I WORK IS CHECKED 
‘ ON ONTARIO FARMS

*A11 • ' *
/ This Sign is for 

Your Protection
•: ;

4... : —- •
Pair of Glasses tm Quay Side 

Leads to Discovery of 
Corpse.

..= -v ~7~
The body of George Wise,

turned soldier. who Has been missing 
from his rooming house at 138 Mutual 
street, since Friday, was recovered 
yesterday by the life-sav.ng crew in 
the ship channel at the foot of Cherry 
street. The man is said to have been 
despondent for some time, and it is 
believed by the police that he ended 
hie own life.

J. Kennedy, 270 East Klnc street, ~ 
and C. Everett, 67 Ontario street, 
while at the ship channel yesterday 
morning, found an overcoat, hat and 
hair of gloves lying on the quay side.
In the "Inner pocketf of the coat tney 
'ound a letter addressed to Wise. 
They immediately reported their find 
to Henry Kent, proprietor of the r' 
house at 138 Mutual street, who In *■- 
turn notified tile police. Detectives J' 
Dona-'dson and Waterhouse were de
spatched to the scene, and the life- 
saving crew notified. The body was 
found In 18 feet of water by the 
grappling apparatus, after a short 
drag of about 12 feet. The body was 
taken to the morgue, but it is yet un
certain whether an Inquest will be 
held.

iii
1 ; Chilly Air and Absence of 

Moisture Hfeve Been 
Great Handicaps.

On May 6 Mrs. Annie Gibson, who 
lives on the top floor at 17 Seymour 
avenue, complained to the police that 
her apartment had ueen broken into 
and a gold wrist watch stolen, and 
that too strings on her husband’s Vio
lin had beer cut. Later >n the same 
day " Mfs. Elizabeth Perkins, proprie
tor of 'the house, also notified the police 
that someone had forced open the door 
fo her room and had stolen $84. Yes
terday the Gibson woman was arrested 
by Detective Winters charged with the 
theft.

Mrs. Gibson is said to have admit
ted to the police that It was she who 
broke into Mrs. Perkins’ room, and 

cate that the lad ivuui crop hub nut that she had concocted the report 
piekeu up uui'iug the \v«,e.i, as hau ueen |previously given to the pol'ee to throw 
noptu, but ruiner sunereu a Seiuueu. them off the trail. She Is also alleged 
The most crmeal time in ihe^uiuno to have said that she had out the 
winter wneat is rigm now, anu nom.ng 
but warm weainei 
coupieo wltli lets 
bring al%ut normal

x . Despaicnts lrum tno'winter wheat 
sections âi lia U in tea (States indicate 
a tremenaous siiniii.<.ge iiotn tliai of a 
year ago, but better conuitions than 
existed a mo uh pust. lLckward wea
ther and scarcity ot laoor in the sow
ing of spring wheat is given as the 
cause. The same conditions apply 
locally In Ontario. As a matter of 
fact, quite a lot of seeding remains to 
be done yet in Ontario, and a number 
of farmers weie sowing in ditferent 
parts of York county on Saturday. It 
is many a long year since the season 
was so backward. The clover and 
timothy ‘eateries” are less than an 
average, and, line the fall wheat, must 
have warm weather to make good.

It will be a, fortnight yet before there 
will be pasture, and among live stock 
men a great deal of anxiety prevails, 
due to the scarcity of all mill feeds, 
coupled with the high prices they were 
compelled tr pay all winter. The run 
of cattle at the Union Stock Yards 
continues light, and It looks like a 
sustained period of strong prices for 
all classes.

Farm Tabor Is scarce and high, and 
the area sown will, it is said, show 
some falling off, while In some quar
ters little disposition is shown to cul
tivate the land, allowing It Instead to 
run to commons. A case in point Is 
that of a legal man living In Scarboro 
township, who last year, on his farm 
of ljO or 200 acres, gathered only an 
Indifferent crop of hay, and who this 
year so far has made no effort what
ever to cultivate his farm.

? The outside of a PlumMy 
Shop doesn’t indicate the kind , 
of Service you get within.
But the SHANNON THE 
PLUMBER Sign does. All our 
cars display our sign. All our 
cal’s are fitted to represent our 
Service. Each and every car 
1» In control of a first-class 
mechanic, with material of 
world-wide reputation, the best 
and only the best kept in stock, 
in each of our many Repair 
Cars, which display the service 
sign of

■ ■1
i): M1•. ri»I ;

1 Another week o# untoward weather 
conditions practical!?- all over Ontario, 
absence of moisture'and chilly nights 
sometimes registering hard ice, have 
not given a very cheering impetus to 
farm work, and a continuation cannot 
fall to create a serious condition local
ly and otherwise. Reports from a 
number of points in Ontario all indi-
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::i 3 rings on her husband’s violin in 
and lots of it, order to tMVow suspicion on neighbors, 

who complained of’ being kept awake 
nights ,by the playing of the Instru
ment.
The police claim that upon investi
gating the apartments they found the 
tro'd watch that she is alleged to have 
reported stolen. They also claim to 
have recovered all tout a small sum of. 
the money stolen sewed In the woman’s 
skirt.
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Be sure end • „ our 

stock, u we gusraa* 
to sere you money. 
JACOBS BROS, 

Diamond Importera 
IS Yonge Arcade 
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AMPUTATION ASSOCIATION.
Crippled veteran» organize for Tag Day on the 29th. From left t» right, back row—D, Melvanln, treasurer; C. O. Brown, vice- 

president; R, C. Merrill, H. S. Klnnon, H. Smith. Front row—H. Tretheway, E. Young; Capt. S. Lambert, president; A. 
Sutcliffe, secretary; James H, Rawllnaen.
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STREET CAR MEN 
WANT 85 CENTS

=4'
/

HAMILTON OTTAWA MUDDLE 
IN BUILDING TRADE

TWO MORE ATTACKS 
ON IRISH BARRACKS

CARGOES ROBBED 
BY CLEVER THIEVES• »■ y •* .» ■'

I
. Conductors, Motor men, Track 

Repairmen, Shedmen—All 
Are Unanimous.

Hamilton, May 9.—Five passengers 
were thrown Into the ditch anti a toaby 
about a year old was Injured about the 
head, and a young girl also sustained 
■ njurles. when an automoto.le driven 
by Alex. Tolmie, 163 North Wentworth 
street, turned turtle on the H., G. & 
B. radial tracks, near Stony Creek, 
this afternoon. The balby was brought 
to the General Hospital here, where 
this evening it was reported to be 
doing nicely.

The steam and operating engineers 
hove decided to hold a meeting on 
Thursday next to discuss the advisa
bility of a general strike In sympathy 
with the eng peers of the steel plant.

Four-year-old Francis Harris, 23» 
West King street, is Sn the General 
Hospital as the result of having been 
struck by an automobile, late this 
afternoon. He is suffering from in
juries to his chest and cuts on the 
forehead and upper lip.

George Miller, 52 Stuart street, is 
under arrest on a charge of stealing 
an automobile.

Sv
WANTED

Bright, Industrious
iifi «S’i

fCases From Britain to-Aus
tralian Port Opened and 

Rubbish Substituted.

Thrçà Thousand Workers to 
Be' Idle Today—Agree

ments Involved.

Both Buildings Burned and 
Garrison "of One Forced 

to Surrender.
IS WH; there be a strike of Toronto OFFICE1

1 Street Rallwaymen this year? A^ery 
difficult question ti answer. Eighty- 
five cents an hour Is yie demand 
made with emphasis and unanimity 
at the great mass meeting held on 
Saturday night at the Star Theatre. 
Not only were the men unanimous to 
a man In their demands for the 85 
cents an hour, but the meeting was 
the most orderly held 
On Sunday afternoon the motor-truck 
and repair men held a mass meeting 
at the Labor Temple, and also en
dorsed a draft agreement for 86 cents. 
Tonight the track men meet to de
cide upon an agreement, and it is 
confidently anticipated that they also 
will draft an agreement or endorse 
an.agreement for 85 cents, 

the ’ ’ -

t »

Ottawa, May 9. — Labor disputes 
here In the building trades have reach
ed a bad muadie. On May 1 all the 
trades went out, but early the follow
ing week the unions, with the excep
tion of the carpenters, electricians and 
painters, had
agreements with the contractors. The 
latter, however, took the position, 
based on collective bargaining, that 
they would not sign up.with any one 
union until all the, trades were ready 
to sign.

Accordingly, the unions which had 
roine ta terms with the employers went 
back to work on the understanding that 
as soon as a settlement was reached 
with the carpenters, pa.nters and elec- 
tr.ciana,. aU would sign agreements, tno 
terms of which would be retroactive to 
May.,1. May 8 was fixed as the time 
limit for final signing. .

However, the three above-named 
trades have not reached a settlement 
yet, and the contractors announced las’ 
nigtht that they were held up on the 
different Jobe until the carpenters and 
electricians returned, and, therefore, me 
other trades must quit work or work 
With non-union men. The result is thaj 
work will be at a,Standstill tomorrow, 
with upwards ijf 3000 men Idle.' A merit- 
Ing of the Building Trades Council liai 
been called for

Dublin, Slay 9.—The authorities are 
continuing the policy of shutting 
down the small police barracks in the 
rural -districts and sending the men 
to the larger central stations, 
organized attacks occurred at small 
barracks last midnight. At Cloyne, 
County Cork, the small garrison of 
seven, after a prolonged fight, was 
compelled to surrender one of the 1

London, May 9.—A despatch to The 
London Times from Sydney, N. S. W., 
says that recent experiences have In
dicated that a gang of men with world
wide ramifications are engaged In steal
ing from cargoes on their way to Aus
tralia from Engl.sh 
ports. The cost to shipp.ng companies 
and merchants, it Is stated, has aggre
gated thousands of pdiinde sterling 
annually. The pilfering has t^ken 
place prior to shipment from the 
of origin, during transmits.on and after 
arrival at destinations, jyt Sydney 
15,000 pounds sterling worth of goods 
have been stolen since Christmas time, 
and other ports have suffered in a 
similar manner.

As an Indication of the extent to 
which the thieves are carrying out 
their work, It may be mentioned that a 
piano shipped from London was taken 
from the shipping case and the case 
ftUed with bricks. Other cases,

;. * 1"m 11 BOY1
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WILLING TO WORK 

APPLY MR. MEEK 
WQRLD NEWSPAPER 

OFFICE

TwoLS, 4: A to satisfactorycomeIn many years. and AmericanI

■ Ml ■ Large
tracts of 1er-" -djacent to the city and 
admirably adapted for gardening and 
truck farming are In the "same posi
tion.

ntsmen being wounded.
The other raid was more serious. It 

took place at the village of Newton 
Hamilton, South Armagh, where 300 
Sinn Feiners attacked the barracks, 
garrisoned by five men. 
lasted two and a half hours, 
bul.ding was. sprinkled with petrol 
and burned, driving the garrison Into 
an outhouse, where the men continued 
their gallant defence, y The 
Ultimately retired.

Alden Redmond, on® of the hunger 
strikers recently released from the 
Mountjoy Prison, died In the hospital 
here this morning. He had undergone 
aij operation for appendicitis.

Detective Sergeant Shot.
A sergeant In the detective service 

named Revell was shot and seriously 
wounded Saturday morning on Phitoe- 
borough road, a bus thorofare, while 
on -hie way to report for duty at Dub- 
IfiviCastle. Two men shot the detective 

Quebec, May 9. —( Cana'dlan”Press.7*1“from behind and escaped. *•
Revell wore a steel breastplate under

PRESIDENT ISSUES 
CALL TO DEMOCRATS

agreement Is to be presented 
to the company on Monday, May 17, 
and the old agreement becomes in
valid on Wednesday, June 16.

The fightCALLS ON NEW UNIONS
TO STAND BY STRIKE MANITOBA ENTERS 

BANKING BUSINESS
The

JOURNEYMEN BAKERS
DECIDE NOT TO STRIKE

Declares Lodge Resolutions 
Are Utterly Inconsistent 
With Honor of Nation.

Parts, May 9.—The Labor Federa
tion, In a statement tonight, declares 
that all Indications show that the new/ 
unions called out are Inspired with 
strong a determination ns those al
ready on strike, and urgently appeals 
to the strikers not to allow themselves 
to lie distracted, by other alms, such 
as more pay and less work, which 
would only belittle the movement and 
scatter Its strength.

The federation concludes by warning 
them to take no orders except from 
the federation, and abstain from dem
onstrations.

raiders

F f sup
posedly containing costumes of s.lk 
goods, arrived at their destination 
stuffed with newspapers, while boxes 
of merchandise from New Yorik were 
filled with shavings.

Owing to the finesse of the thieves 
in extracting cases and reseating them, 
says the correspondent, It Js almost 
impossible -to detect those that -have 
been tanftvered with. The correspond
ent asserts that a sea captain re
marked when the 
brought to his attention, that he was 
pleased to bring hi*’ vessel into port 
with his funnels Intact.

Journeymen bakers who met at 
Occident Hall on Saturday night de
cided to remain at work. The meet
ing was not without its moments of 
keen discussion and differences of 
opinion, but the decision to do noth
ing further respecting daylight baking 
at this • Juncture was apparently 
strongly evidenced in the vote, exact 
figures of which havp not yet been 
given out. It 1s not known whether 
the two bodice, the Journeymen bakers 
and the bread salesmen, will continue 
their alliance. It was stated by -many 
of the members that there was an 
evident desire on the part of the mas
ter bakers to influence the bread sales
men against the bakers, so that dis
union may result ir^. Just such lack of 
decision as was said to be evidenced 
at Saturday’s meeting.

ast Finances for Rural Credits 
Movement to Be 

Provided.
IH Washington, May 9.—A call to the 

Democratic party to go Into the cam- < " 
palgn standing four-square In favor 
of the treaty of Versailles and against 
the senate’s reservations was issued 
tonight by President Wilson in a tele
gram to Oregon. Democratic leaders, 
made public at the Wblte House.

Declaring that; the party had "the 
honor of the nation” In Its hands, 
the president said that the L.klge, 
reservations were “utterly inconsist
ent” with that honor, as well a* de
structive of the role of world leader
ship which the United States must 
assume.

The only true Americanism, the 
president said, was “that which puts 
America at the front of free nations 
and redeems the great promises which 
we mad’e to the world." It would be ft 
violation of such promises, he said, 
to attach reservations to the treaty 
which would "whittle It down or weak
en it, as the Republican leaders of 
the senate have proposed to do.”

.■'■m ! tonjonpejw jmfht. -

DUCHESS — « 
RETURN FROM ENGLAND

■m.

I DUKE ANDWinnipeg. Man., May 9.—(By Can
adian Press.)—Commencing in the 
imined.ate future trie provincial gov
ernment will actively enter the bank
ing business in order 
finances for the rural credits move
ment in this province, according to 
Information received from an authen- 

“J tic source today at the parliament 
buildings.

Banking offices will be opened thru- 
out the province and the rate of Interest 
to be given will be 4 per cent, on the 
short-term deposits and 4(i per cent, on 
de, os-ts beyond three months.

This Will be the first instance in 
Canada where a province has und<x - 
taken such an organization, and is the 
result of the disagreement between the 
government and the banks of Canada 
-’•4 to the tate of Interest to be charged 
a rural credits. The banks asked for 
higher rate than vhe government would 

w without the free consent of the 
iv.; credits societies themselves.

I i}! if! ‘ K
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If " <
situation was

, to provide-
—His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral, the Duke of Devonshire, ’acoom- waistcoat, but the bullets struck
panled by the duchess and family, re- " unprotected portions pf his body, 
turned from England this afternoon 
by the C.P.O.S. Empress of France, 
and were tendered a cordial welcome 
on their arrival.

WILL TREAT WITH ITALY 
ON ADRIATIC QUESTIONI

t r SOLDIER FOR CARETAKER.
At a meeting of trie trustee board 

of Maple Leaf Public School. 
Weston, held on Friday evening, Pte. 
George Symes was appointed 
taker.
owing to the resignation of Sergt.- 
Major W. Willis. Pte. Symes enlisted 
with the 64th Battalion and was se
verely wounded at Vlmy Ridge. His 
■father and a brother were killed while 
serving with 
amount of $1790 was paid, with two 
months’ Interest, for trie Installation 
of a hot _water heating system. John 
Shirley, chairman, presided.

HUNGER STRIKERS FREEDI '

London, May 9.—Authorization for 
the continuation of direct negotiations 
with Italy on

1 nearCork, May 9.—The last remaining 
two hunger strikers in the Cork Prison 
were released yesterday.

I

1- v » i

the Adriatic question 
has been given by the Jugo-SIav

care-
The position became vacantFourteen-Year-Old Widow 

Arrested by St Thomas Police
gov

ernment, according to a Rome despatch 
to the Exchange Jelegraph Company, 
quoting a me.-sage from Belgrade. The 
message «ays that as a result of a 
crown council it was decided to give 
1 ull power to, a delegation to conduct 
such direct negotiations.

FORTY-FIVE RELEASEDFORTY YEARS AFTER
London, May 9.—Forty-five Irish 

prisoners were released from the 
Wormwood Scrubs Prison yesterday.

St. Thomas, Ont., May 9.—Mari led, 
deserted by her husband and now 
ch.TTgcd by her brother with the theft 
of some jewelry, Maggie Towers, aged 
only 14, .was locked up here Saturday 
night, ’the child widow stoutly de
nies the theft. She also states that 
since her husband left her she has 
learned that he was already married 
and has a family.

The Vi'rsi’y A—1
Fourth Decennial Dinner.

—-n He’’*■ r 1 A.
‘ V 1 the imperials. The

The class in arts of 1880, University Cf
Toronto, held lue..
ner at the Queen’s on 8atuixla> m,. .
The clase of that year numbers 54: forty 
yeans after, 29 are alive; 26 have died; of 
the former twentw-three turned up at 
the dinner Saturday night. Rev. W. T. 
Herrldge of Ottawa, was to have been 
chairman, but on account of a railway 
delay didn’t arrive until about eleven 
o’clock; Dr. A. B. Macallum took his 
place. The speeches were of a remin
iscent character, but a strong tone of op
timism ran thru them ail. Among other 
speakers besides the chairman were 
Judge Sutherland, W. F. Maclean, Joe. 
Tyrrell, Dr. Macglllvrary (Whitby), Dr. 
John Ferguson, Dr. George Aitchieon, 
Rev. T. Davidson, Rev. Dyson Hague, I. 
J. Birchard, Alexander Sutherland (Buf
falo). Wm. Cook, Professor Carruthere, 
M. Davidson (Beamevlllet, Professor W. 
J. Loudon, A. S. Lown.

The class decided hereafter to have the 
reunion an annual one.

CHINESE AVIATOR
IN AIRPLANE CRASH

l r OTTAWA CEREMONY 
MARRED BY ACCIDENT

f II;'. : v'

It’’-

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.
Saskatoon, May 9.—Llm On. a Chi- i 

nese aviator, suffered a double frac- ' 
ture of the right leg and a broken 1 
arm when his Curtiss plane crashed 
down 260 feet near the aerodrome here 
this afternoon. He was taken to the 
city hospital, suffering several other 
minor injuries, but retained conscious
ness. It Is expected he will 
His machine was smashed beyond 
pair. Llm On had tried to qualify for 
a private license on Saturday in 
flights he took here in the presence 
of Major Breadner and Capt. Smith, 
examiners, of Ottawa. He failed to 
make the test.

Wife of Mayor Fisher and Wife of 
Commissioner Richards, Hurt 

When Platform Falls.

With the gas Jet turned full on and 
the room full of 
Fred Jenner, aged 23, a roomer at 94 
Peter street, was found lying on the 
bed in an unconscious condition by 
P. C. Butt (99), on Saturday night, 
Butt applied artificial respiration, 
and the man was removed to the 
General Hospital In the police 
bulance.

the deadly fumes.v

SEVENTEEN AERIAL 
TAXI FIRMS START

j

Ottawa, May 9—During vhe 
mony of laying the corner stone of the 
Salvation Army's new maternity hos
pital here on Saturday afternoon, the 
plat form on w hie.tr those officiating 
.end «event, guest» 
gave way and they fell into the 
cavil Lion.

There were a number slightly in
jured, Including Mrs. Fisher, wife of 
Mayor Fisher; Mrs. (Adjutant) Smith; 
Mr?. Richards, wife uf Commissioner 
Richards, and Major Holman. Com
missioner Richards was in the ant of 
laying tile stone at the time, and he 
along wi.ii Mayor Fisher, were among 
lies,I precipitated into the baaemenv 

Alter the injured ladies had been 
moved the ceremony was proceeded 
with

1 cero-!
I am- recoveri

Already Licensed in Western 
Canada—Passenger Fly

ing First .Object.

re-
were aesemUed» Belt Line Suburban Services. ‘

ex-<y," Your Estate
Whether Small or Large

t To Be Requested From
Railway* (Q. T. R.) and the Can

adian Pacific,

the National
,v’!: , ,

fh Ottawa. May 9.—(By 
Press).—No less than
aenal taxicab companies are being 
formed in western Canada, and a 
number of these have been already 
licensed by the air Jjoard. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Scott, who has active charge 
of the certificates branch of the air 
board, has Just returned from a tour 
of inspection of the west, and reports 
great activity and possibilities for 
very real development of commercial 
flying 1n that part of the Dominion, 

routes
flights are established, experiment 
has established the best kinds of ma
chines for different parts of the 
flight, and only ground organization 
is lacking to make passenger routes 
froin coast to coast an every-day 
possibility.

Canadian
seventeenX Now that the Grand Trunk Is part of 

the National Railways a 
shaping up to ask the Board of Rail
way Commissioners to order these two 
systems to give a joint belt line service 
something like as follows:

The Grand Trunk to run from ;ts 
Mlmico station along the water front to 
the Humber, by High Park, Sunnyside, 
Exhibition, Parkdale. Bathurst street, 
Union station, foot of Jarvis or Yonge, 
Don station, Rlverdale, Logan avenus. 
Woodbine avenue, East Toronto, York, 
Scarboro Junction, and then north to" 
Aglncourt

CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.
Ecré

ment, notary and ex-M P, in the ! 
Canadian federal' parliament, was ar- j 
rested here In January, 1919, on a. 
charge of conspiracy to rob, trie 
charge being laid by Michael Con
nolly. in connection with

tft ' movement is is safeguarded by a properly made 
Will to take effect at death. The 
care and management of your estate 
during lifetime is also of import
ance and may be arranged with this 
institution. The Union Trust Com
pany will then manage your estate, 
or any part of it (relieying you of all 
details) and account to you regularly 
for the income.

When planning an extended absence 
when your business affairs become 

over-exacting, place yiour personal affairs 
m our hands for management.

Montreal. May 9.—Arthur

i The class of 1880 had a lot of brilliant 
men In Its membership, 
speaker* said that when he took the 
train he told the station agent where he 
was going, and the number of the class.

One of there-

I .......- - V *—
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

CHEAPER.

i . racing 1
frauds at pool rooms In Buffalo and 
other places. Much evidence wa« 
heard and a writ of prohibition was 
Issued which stopped the case on the 
ground that the alleged conspiracy 
was charged to have occurred in à 
foreign country, and accordingly 
could not he tried in Canada. The I 
superior court quashed this writ ! 
Appeal was taken by Ecrement, anrl : 
last week the court of appeal main- : 
talned the judgment of the superior I 
court. Ecrement Is under 
$10,000.

; “How many of the 54 proved failures?'* 
he waa asked.

It. r- "Not one,’ was the re-ijp ply. Air for tranacontlnential
Professor Ballantyne of Knox, was 

Dr. McGill cf
iti The Electric Wiring and Fixture 

v.o. through the purchasing of ma 
’-■nais lu advance, are in a Position 
'<> quote lower prices for both wiring 
uni fixtures.. They specialize 
mg occupied or finished houses, 
■eating all wires without

absent because of Illness.
Ottawa was absent because of the train 
accident.I I T. H. Gllmour of Winnipeg 
had to abandon the Idea of attending at 
the last moment.

The C. P. It. to be used from'Mlmico

, ,„ „Th' —rrr ssrss»r«.*rvs,
Tort,,. Pro, w a !>„„ (Varwty), !»-« been flon.d ,n Wlnnlp.,, on.

_ ’• A. C. Vourtlce (Toronto). Some sfatlon’ Government House, Pottery wllI be formed in Brandon an air-
Thone ! °f thOSe at the di,mer ha<1 not M-n OM road’ kLea8ide’ Wextord’ Aglncourt. drome is to be built at Virden, Man ;

none! another In forty year»; but In only two Each system to run a taaln around thta there la one commerdial- flvlne com-irSnTa separationIIB * '* but to c»ntrary Sections. . . £*£ g

Come to Toronto to Explain -___________________ lt le clalmed lhftt «uch a belt Urns two in Saskatoon, two in Edmonton,W«r. Ne,CoI.„i„uL*l„ ! WOMAN BADLY BURNED JSMSS 51^5 Z 1”, L'SS«K*"j~T»'lS,*.S TV-*
' * IN WEST QUEEN ST. FIRE not mWere with the existing traffic, two In Vancouver. - ’ ' oî centoklSl. ^

_____  This service would connect with the To- Pp»*«nger lly,ng is the first object ed. The killing of the- emir I»
Mre. Elizabeth Hall. 881 West Queen ronto Railway and the municipal tine at fnd^^Mrtbutton to^^epartmeMstole! îrtba? sffaTr *he, outcome^ I

I is expected to follow soon The reel . „ t? 1 ’ and not of a Political na-
10 obstacle to the extension of the traf-1 have 'been^àssas^tiwrted W* tom‘ 

V, , fle is the lack of ground organization generations^assassinated for several
Mayor Church is to b, asked, to start. The other .ObfitocJe. depreciation in ThTimlr was allied with tv, m o 

was res nvoveittent. equipment, will be removed with the during the war 4 with, the Turks
cued from the third storey of*the Whitby and Oehawa would like to .cee advent of metal machinas. Adjust- '_____________
blazing building by the Portland street 1 another J°lnt belt l‘ne made by the two of 'oans will makF the actual __ DIES WHILE at di *v

busi- aerial. She was removed to the West- ' roads by C. P. R. from Oehawa./fastj W*» -easy across the continent, and y 5 _ AT PtAY*
1 doing business In the west, ern Hospital, where It was reported * Chfirrywood, Markham road, \gln- ,,0t 0t fr°".nd organizri: Calary, May 9.—Thomas Cullen

settit» n,BUm ^'n b‘: d<WOte,i to ,he «rly this morning that she was sut- court, then by G. T. R. south to Scar- D°Tin!on' aged ten years, was smothered
wertlro Can^? * °a ,J^0ant in a Freat deal of pain. boro Junction and eaet to KHiTtori road,' 1t daavh_«riille playing_in_a cave in the
- when ,b^ he ^ damage to the building wax $$00, Part Union, Dumbarton. PlckAring, WWU I of the Sunnyside mil The roof

when they arrive while that to the content, was $500. bv. <£„aw» . *....^ ^ ^ *t0r* I «“Apsed. and It took half an hour to
■e J dig the boy out

I In wir- 
con-

he plaster or marking the decora? 
none. They complete a house in two 
tla.VM. Office and - fixture 
two* doors cast * of Spadina 
Houth side of ColicgA street 
< blN-sre is7^.

*
h
.

; i bail of i
s.iowrooms Rev

i t, Arabian Emir Aggauinated,
Outcome of Tribal Quarrel

;"
I

l. !t *
I

Winnipeg, May 9.—A delogatk 
rxreficnUner ;th«- Western Canada 
on-izatioTi Associât ton. Mtn

UnionTrust Company
RCNRY r.OÔODBRHAM. PresWwit 

: TORONTO, Cor Boy end Richmond Sts.
• >« WINNtPCO. MAN..

4% on Savings — W3thdraioahla by (ohaejua

representA- 'Street, was badly burned about the" a lot of points 
ve« ftvra» .Medlc.ne Hat. Fort Qu’Ap- hands, arms and face oil Saturday 

rel r Regina and JYInnipeg. left forr-«Hght In a fire of unknown origin at 
or on to and Montreal last night. They 881 West Queen street, which did dam- 

"i. interview eastern business men age to the extent of $800 to the build- 
and explain to them the a'm, object ing and contents. Mrs. Hall 
.in,: Importance of the association. It 
•n i/iacned to raise one and a half 

oti dollars from Canadian

i The board would also be asked 
make a communtation rate.

t

: .LONDON, CNOLANB1

*V i t/I

»

4

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
«-room outfit, extraordinary value, 

§19.50,
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.

Open Evenings.414 Yonge St.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 
Ho! Ho! For Wash Suit Days

otection hit
•«si*f a Plmnlili* 

<tk*te the Und , 
get within.
AN'NON 
i does. All onr 
r sign. All our 
o represent our 
and en*ry car 

of a first-class 
I» material of 
itation, the best 
-t kept in stock, 
r many Repair 
play the service

»

THE

.

■

5 6Tv u[> i ■
■y>

For Which the :■c.
« iX

5t
8I a lV< F

gyi
788-739.

fZ

Boys Clothinga
si afc-':.«

DIAMONDS y
;CASH OR CREDIT. 

B# sure and m ouf 
ntock, 
tee to

f/ ft]

Section is Well Préparée
as we 

save you 
JACOBS BROS. 

Diamond Importan, 
15 Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

guaran- 
money. V

>

FIXTURES
tmordlnary vaine.

*NCY LAMP CO.
Open Krenlnrs.

WITH WASH SUITS! »

\OTED 
ndustrious

* it %>/ .iv ■%» /

iUPON WASH SUITS •Â,

7 *
:

•ICE v; v- : v<s
iS -VV 4

DY /

OF MOST EVERY WASHABLE

MATERIAL IMAGINABLE.

o
\

ik TO WORK 
MR. MEEK 

NEWSPAPER 
TICE

! e
ia

VhrÛ Jis£ i

AMH1N MANY SMART AND

PRACTICAL STYLES, SUCH AS

rt-
alKU «« -

'«5B»[ISSUES
DEMOCRATS

\At $5.00 At $3.75 , At $3.25i I v
Are Dark Blue : 

and White Print 
Wash Suits, with 
collars, p o i n t ed 
cuffs and belt, in 
plain dark blue 
and with dark blue 
trimming on 
pockets; knee 
pants.
8 years.
«3.25.

Are Plain White 
Linen Finished 
Cotton Wash 
Suits, with cuffs 
and collars in dark 
blue, and dark 
blue edging down 
front; knee pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years. 
Price, $5.00.

THE “ ALL-TIME ” FAVORITEAre Plain White j 

Cotton Suits, in 
box pleated style, 
with white cord 
tassel ties and 
knee pants. Sizes 
3 to 8 years. 
Price. Si.75.

1 ft
Boys’ Khaki Drill

Bloomers
Boys’ " Eaton-Made” i 

Overalls3ge Resolutions 
7 Inconsistent 
or of Nation.

“OLIVER TWIST.” îi
Of s strong, serviceable quality, and 

"With loops for belt, side and hip 
pockets, and strap and button at knee; 
full-fitting style. Sizes 24 to 34.

S Price, «1.20.
Other Khaki Drill Bloomers of good 

to 28, are priced at 
to 34. are priced at

Of blue denim, with pockets and bib, 
and straps over shoulder.
26, price, «1.00; sizes 27 to 34, price, 
«1.25.

Boys’ “EATON-made"’ BJack Duck 
Overalls, in similar style to the above, 

j Sizes 21 to 26, are priced at «1.25; 
sizes 27 to 34, are priced art $1.65.

Sizes 21 to
! SAILOR SUITS TOO ARE THERE.

THE FAMOUS “ROWE”■   ...........................î. ——
BRAND BEING MUCH IN

ay 9.—A call to the 
to go into the cam- • 

our-square In favor 
rersaUles and againii. 
rvatione was issuéd 
ent Wilson in a tele- 
Democratic leaders, 

le White House, 
the party had “the 
tion" in its hands, 
id that the Lllge 
s “utterly lnconslst- 
snor, as well as de- 
■ole of world leader- 
Unlted States must

Sizes 3 to 
Price, i

weight. Sizes 
«1.50; sizes 
«1.75.

. t

■
!

EVIDENCE.#
>

?Zi: l ir- V.!!■ So /t rÀe- ff.i Americanism, the 
as “that which puts 
iront of free nations 
treat promises which 
orld.” It would be a 

promises, he said, 
itions to the treaty 
ttle it down or weak- 
spublican leaders of 
iroposed to do.”

r im L
C r<The “Rowe” Sailor Suite /

; ♦
ij.’i f vmu I t\

D r.iMt : i.
IK.kit h

Lt K -lai
t■ I
I

At $2.50.At $4.0OAt $2.75.At $4.00
Are Plain Tan. Are Plain Are Novelty Are Plain 

W«Mh WhltyCotto a Style Cotton White Cotton 
W a's h Suit* W a« h Suit* Waeb 
with, detachable (note fancy with fancy front 
front that may front), in grey having white 
be worn In low and blue stripes, buttons, dark 
new* style; also and with plain blue collar •** 
have panel front blue collar and belt piped w«h 
effect, white tae- blue trimming* white; bine pip- 
eel cord tie and on p o e k e t e; lag down from, 
knee pants. knee pants. and cuffs; knee 
Sizes 8 to J SI see 8 to 8 pants. Sizes 3 
years Price. years. Price, to 8 y eere 
«4-00. 83.75. Price, fi.OO.

At $2.75 At $2.75
Arc Cotton Wash Suits, in 

plain natural linen shade, 
with belt and collar in plain 
white; cluster of buttons 
down front; knee pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years.
«2.75.

Are Oliver Twist Cotton 
Wash Suits, in plain tan 
shade; knee pants button on 
to blouse, with plain blue 
collar and cord tassel. Sizes 
3 to 8 years. Price, «2.75.

‘t Cotton 

Suita, with box 

pleats ait front 

only, loose bette 

at waists; bleuck 

toe and knee

Suite,

Price, i

-Large :
. < >

made 
The 

istate 
iport- 
i this 
Corn- 
state, 
of all 
iilarly

pants. Sizes 3 
to 8 years. 
Price, 12.50.

Iît < L-.v.! 8
I

i m SQ
h 1 / i

4

S' nr Ii ■*-*\\im •Ail <
m

H
V"*m

’.C.H G V L-V'y.?sence
ecome
flairs

I lVI

’ At $5.00 At $5.00
I!

At$2.50 Are of a fine white drill, and show careful tailoring in every detati. SnH consists 
of middy, navy blue detachable collar with white braid trimming, and long bell bottom 
or short knee pants, cord lanyard, large fancy whistle, detachable front, emblem for 
sleeve and black silk handkerchief. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Long pants, «9.75; short 

pants, «8.75.

p mJ?M■Oliver Are Plain 
Light Blue 
Cotton Wash 
Suits, with 
detachable white 
front, dark blue 
collar, tie and 
belt; collar Is 
trimmed with 
white braid; knee 
pants. Sizes 3 to 
8 years. Price, 
«2.50.

A Arc Cotton 
"Kool” Cloth 
Suits in novelt) 
style, with fancy 
pleats and pockets. 
They are in light 
cream shade, in 
mottled effect, and 
hafe plain white 
collars, black ties 
and knee pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years. 
Price, $5.00.

Zj“ T s t \
Cotton W s h 
Suits, in pale blue; 
with detachable 
fronts that may be 
worn open or 
closed; collars, 
cuffs and fronts 

-are trimmed with 
three rows of 
white braid. Sizes 
3 to 8 years. 
Price, «5.00.

o At $4.25At $4.25 1* I

i A1S3J25Mat* Mm. Are plain blue 
cotton wsdh suite 
with panel front», 
emblem on breeet, 
fancy pointed caffe, 
plain white collar» 

belt. (Knee 
pants.) 81 zee 8 to 8 
years. Price, $4.25.

Are -tWlver Twist ’ 
Cotton Wash Suits, 
in light cream 
mottled shade, with 
black feney battens 
and blue ooJJars 

cults. with 
white braid trim
ming; white fronts 
are detachable. Rises 
* to 8 years. Prioe, 
34.26.

I Are Cotton Repp 
Wash Suite. In plain 
tan shade, have 

dark -blue
cuffs

trimmed with white 
braid; knee pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 yearo. 
Price, $8.25.

!
.it « fancy 

collars and and
Sts.
ENALAMO and

7 Ghetjua
058

sa 6i

A

\

X :

Store Open» at 8.30 a.m. 
and Clotea at S p.m.n. EATON C<U™
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' CANADA’S EXPORTS 
RETAIN HIGH LEVEL

NOMINATE DEBS 
FOR PRESIDENCY

UNITYv

. ;
t

G. HiWLEYWiMER
1

§
ti ll Total During Fiscal Year 

Have Value of Over a 
Billion Dollars.

i.Socialist Party of America at 
New York Enthusiastically 

Cheers His Name.

So Says Coi 
Envisiom

i 1 1
i

i Fi
>■

Unity$ 1 1 .Ottawa. May 9.—Canada's exported New York May 9—While 
produce in the twelve months ending cordon of -police today surrounded
£y•'VI1 .<rMl 1 Xth rnr ^ 1A T,rpvi'a uei Madison Square Gardens to guai d
$1,-39,49-,098. 1 or the previous fiscal against "anti-radical’’ demonstrations
Int' on6 fn ^ WaS *1;^15"04>- 'he Socialist party of America, vnee
fne March? *lhl9ir ïl°540 027h8O e”d" v* inslde the earden, nominated !
mg Marc^, 31, 1918, $l,o40,0-7.80, ac- Eugene V. Deha, now an inmate f!
curding to the report from the the federi prison at Atlanta, as Kq-
Dommion bureau of statistics, ciaiist candidate for the nresidennv iVmung the principal arucles ot Cana- the United State. Tho 1„C> •
-ban produce exported during the three L n.*ved y*e audience o,
iiscai years: e ■ tine thousand hailed Debs i

Live animals—1918, $19.707 242- 191- ^°unde of cheers as “our only candi- I
#33.278,269: 1920, $30,026,188. ' ’ r-' da1t,e"

Lutter—Pounds—1918, 9.485.914, $2 000.- * a, t.v leaders entering the meeting !
167; 1919, 13,659,157, $6,140,846; 1920, 17 - "Yre greeted with the singing of the 
168,605, #9,744,159. JSernationaie. the Hymn of Free '

cheese—Pounds—1918, 169,530,853. $36.- Russia, and the Marseillaise 
602.a01; 1919, 152,207,087, $35,223,983; 1920, great care' was taken to 
^uJ'h’Ï77, ^-336'8e3- agents of the l.W.W. and communist I

1919' ”3'"" toe<be'gained

• Mr®» 1Cartridges — 1918 $.351 343 1 -îc■ iniq oraltj- candidate in New York. He
$213,432,531; 1920, $7.365,733.'...........................assailed the Washington administra-

Wheat — Bushels — 1918. 150,892,037; tl<l5,1!ln ,a}r°ng. terms-
$385,341,555: 1919, 41,808,897. #96,985,056' declared that both Repub-
1920, 77,978,0:17, $185,044,806 !‘ean and Democratic parties wc-e i

.Meats—1918, $396,630.454 ; 1919, $389.- "radically revolutioary," while the 1 
648.1 97-1920, $184.346,640. Socialist party was “conservative ’’

FJSi/13’8®8,7001 ,919- 69.202.033; "The Democratic administration,”'he 
b-u. *0,974.064. said, “has forcibly overthrown the cor.

Î• A of all 
front for all 
Slogan of the 
O.A.V.U. held 
the Royal Gc 
street and St. 
gins, who is 
the returned i 
ot the city, in 
of the meeting 

i that under the 
portlonal repr 
be a good ch 
man to be p 
both the pre 
houses. 
Comrade Hlgg 
gain half the 
frage of Toroi 
and their frlei 
one strong ne 
ganleation and 
was firmly of

- Union governn 
peal to the pco; 
were past.

General Or® 
S Dominion cle 
her, and with 
those forces re 
workers and 
fry. The G.A. 
first to consid 
Champion the ] 
and was now
the necessary 
the returned m 
problem of pei 

• defied Hon. Ne 
prove his alleg 
a da was payini 
elons than an; 
world. The U 
pointed out, wi 
in total dlsablli 
distinct need to 
lng for the wid 

“As a matter 
ernment has r 
said Comrade 
Labor section 
already endorsi 
ties, and so hai 
not so the Coi 
Union govern; 
Conservatives 
with all the ot

- great political 
tlon Is a direct 
Borden and Sir

* their defeat at 
At the cone 

Comrade Mars! 
the G.A.U.V., 
with all the re 
tlons of note t!

Captain Tit 
pilot and popul 
U.V., addressee 
customary hum

6a strong 1 f ;t" *%f » B W - f ■ rf .. n-s -

G. Hawley Walker, whose 
announcement of last 
week sfartled the whole 
city, and the message it 
contained has literally 
packed the store day after 
day with men who were 
quick to appreciate the 
great relief from high 
prices. Mr. Walker is more 
determined than ever to 
make the last sale of his 
business career by far
the greatest ever held in 
the entire city. Men who know 
values will be here when the

r . Mr« -, t : ,\ ■

Notwithstanding the 
■ v,;-. tremendous busi- 

’ ness of the past week 
. this morning when 
h the doors open 
1 you will find the 
| stock absolutely re

plenished from the
warehouse stock room 
and awaiting your ap
proval will Be a vast array 
of the greatest bargains 
of all time.

Sensational Bargains From All Departments for Today

■M ■: r '.
■

41 f I*,Elf
»

:r ■■■i 1.ilf .? mia ■ rVij f 5

■r■M
T i "Und'if :

but I 
exclude !i

Iff;
m - f
Bj

A may.

«2- • -• -v

Aa V» , -

| ill ■ 

1(1 ' 

K If-

!Export More Iron.
Iron and .tee!—1918. $40.810.367; 1919. 

$58.854,318; 1920, $61,912.609.
•Milk and <:iearn—1918. $5,862.976: 1919. 

$-.882.779; 1920. $10.216.861.
Paper—1918. $37.864,120: 1919. $49,165.- 

796; 1920. $63.203.419.
Rubber—1918, $2,911.005;

690 ; 1920, $10,069,965.
Auto*—1918. number. 8447: $3.807.278; 

1819. number

nerstone of the republic, the freedom 1 
ofNJro pres*, speech and assemblage. ! 
and has substituted for It. the rule 
of the club and the jail." Of General j 
Mood. Republican presidential aspir- i 
ant. he said that he stood on the 
policy of “ship and shoot.”

Victor L. Berger, unseated United
14180. $7,303.678: 1920, and m**11'’0 fr°m MHw>ul(ee'

number 24.006. $14,883,607. 7 ,7 unaer a 20-year sentence for vio-
Auto part* exported increased in value ,a-'l0n °f the espionage act, was an- 

from $1,057,712 In 1918 to $3,079.466 in other speaker, while Seymour Sted- 
1S?.°' , . JVan of Chicago, general counsel of I
•-.'^i?iinufacturrd 110011 increased from th> socialist partr, outlined the lam 
$01.829,121 in 1918 to $105,335,7|8 in 1920. campaign. In appealing for the self 
Wood pulp values went fromp$20,620,892 determination *or tne seir-
in 1918 to $41,383,482 in 1920. he satd- f sma11 nationalities,

In many cases the values of products , .
exported were higher, tho the amount “alnets or tears have been wept for 
was lower. This was particularly notice- , Î! ,um’ 1,111 there isn’t a tear now 
able in some commodities such as canned left 'or Ireland. And how about India*
meata n,nd Egypt? They are in the same

class. ’

i

:<L :*1919. $5.629.-

IS . Idoors open this morning at 
9 o’clock.

r’ - rf ■ -!■■1 t :

I 'li 
WX . t i v
ill J . -•

f
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2,700 Men’s Combinations in Spring and 
Summer Weights Go Without Reserve
Each Size on $

Separate Tables

Extra Clerks

Clothing at Amazing Prices

$29.95 
$33.75 
$39.50 
$48.00

I.

REBELS OCCUPY 
MEXICO CITY

j
T,rEFT 0F TRUCk CHARGED

' A,fred Lewls- 590 Christie street, was 
arrested last night by Detective Johns 
on a charge of stealing an auto truck, 
believed to be the property of See & 
Smith Co., 427-9 West Queen street 
Johns found the truck pulled up at 
the curb on Elizabeth street without 

■numbers or lights, and upon approach
ing to investigate two of 
pants took to their heels 
good their escape. Lewis, however ! 
was less fortunate, and was placed un- ! 
ner a rrest.

Regular $36.00 and $37.50 
Suits. All sizes to be sold at
Regular $45.00 Suits, well-
known brands, go at............
Fine 2 and 3-button Sac Suits 
conservative models, reg. $50
Choice of any Suit in the 
store, reg. $52.50, $55, $60. 

,_____________ » ,

1

(Continued From Page 1 j,
meroe and- industry and banks and
oilier institutions
normal operations _ _
drastic punishment of .speculators in 
articles of necessity. A new chief of 
police and a military commander for 
Mexico City were appointed.

Gen. Obregon was on his way into 
Mexico City Iront the west while Gon
zalez w;ts entering from the south He 
sent assurances to the embassy on May 
7 that there would be no disorders at 
Mexico City.

Information also was received today 
tliai J ampico tis in the hands 
lotion isle. The federal general, Orozco 
has taken refuge on- the Mexican fed
eral gunboat J. Alisco. and the révolu, 
nonary authorities at Tampico had 
given assurances of guarantees 

I he department's advices 
of the capture

to continue their 
and threatened the occu- I 

and made !

1.95
l

Every Garment 
Guaranteed Perfect 
Absolutely No 

Seconds

Every type of underwear, Balbtfggaffl* and Lisles—light cotton and wool 
mixtures—athletic nainsooks — short, no sleeves,, and long sleeves—Half

fi
i# I
m: I

WANTED IN MONTREAL
Claude Ridgway was arrested here 

on SatunUy night by Detective
nnîiseanVfay,0r for the Montreal 
police. Ridgway is wanted in Mont
real on a charge of fraud.

EIGHT MORE VESSELS
FOR GOVERNMENT FLEET

Suits, Topcoats, Raincoats
TO BE SOLD TODAY WITHOUT 

RESERVE OR FAVORITISM

% ‘f '

J , r "
, p ‘I 1

i. i

Ml ; -

G. A. ITX
SI

of revo-

Condemn S
Treatmen

/ . 4 Dress Suits, size 44, regu
lar $75.00, now • • ■ f............
4 Morning Coats, regular 
$85.00, sizes 38-39-40 ..........

$59.00 
$59.00 
$14.95 
$29.95

iff V Ottawa, May 9.—(Canadian Press.) 
Before the end of this month, eight

#Y0re/-.ves8el8 wi,! have been added to 
the Canadian government merehait 
marine, increasing the number 
ships built and actually delivered 
st'id Y t /L of, the ftscal year, it is I
!h , h a,m, h* marlne department, the 
shipbuilding program win’ be practic- ! 
ally complete. All but eight of the 

a contracted for will then have
e,>tu i", VeKred’ and t:ie remaining 
eight will be well on the way.

there, 
also told 

by revolutionists of 
rorreon and Monclova, in the state of 

* oahuila, and of Aguaseaiientes, in the 
state Of that name. Telegraph com- 
mi.nication had been restored between 
C liiliuahiiaatijl Ton-eon and Aguaseal- 
lenies, the messages said.

f' 1/ 'r The first of 
meetings of t 
Grand Army, 
Veterans—was 
George Theatre 
Comrade Hlgg 
chairman ou-tl 
combined voter 
success as he 
membership an 
to open their 
their strength.

Comrade Mr 
tzer, said that 
to become the 
G.A.U.V., beca 
cord In the wa 
disability pens! 
that the Amerl 
a picnic when 
over, 
for total d-lsabij 
which was a t 
considering the] 
dlan troops. 8 
Sir George Fa 
hot criticisms, 
Borden would 
before he reae 
would forget h| 

Was Gra]
For the trea 

fient of the U. 
George was ci 
es Flynn did 1 
men who had 
voice their viei 
It turned out, 
for the veteran 
ter had unwlttl 
a great servies 
extent being t^ 
two orgatilzatil 
* third. The i 
•iso touched ij 
(Rev.) Tupper, 
Journal, and a 
lng town, and 1 
to prepare for I 

• the fall when t 
•omethlng to I 
•entaitives.

Col. McLean.] 
lng words agi 
filer and wife m 
Per, who intinmi 
nave anything; 
elections Mcl/i 
chance of hold 
ment.

I 1
9 Raincoats, 38-44 on saleif knee, quarter, and full length. Sizes 32 to 46. Included in this lot are 

such well-known makes as Tru-Knit, Mercury, Lawrence, Cooltex, Del- 
Dark, Kenosha, Klosed Krotch, etc.. Regular value at $2.50, $3.00, $3.15, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Ail to clear Today at the one price, 
r or the^ reason that we have an immense stock of underwear we will
on f*11® item accept telephone or mail orders, and allow exchanges and 
refunds.

of
to

ft." 15 Top Coats up to $40.00 
go at .....................................

Î * i
/:

, i
FyED ON HORSEBACK,

Get Your Supply of Hose 
At These Prices

Regular 50c Hose go at...............
All 75c Lisle Hose ...
All 85c and $1.00 Hose 
All $1.50 Hose go at . .
All $2.00 Silk Hose,
$4.50 Pyjamas go at

Vera 
Zti. who

Cruz, May 9.—President Carran -

« fugitive in the eastern part of thé 
siale of TlaxcsJa, and is believed to he 
trying to reach this city.

The railroad train in which the presi-
cieivtnreTithe Ça*,1‘'talwa» stopped at the 1 
c,t*v. of T laxcela by detachments of Gen- 
era! Obregon’s ai-my, and the president I 
WHS lore ltd to leave his car and flee 
horseback.

r. #r
' I"; l ¥

i!1, OIL BOOM ON IN 
WESTERN ONTARIO

;tp 4 Jm /

l 29c

Boys’ Dept, is full to Overflowing 
With Wonderful Values

$19.85 
$10.95 
$16.85

Big Bargains Await You !
LOOK OVER THESE LINES

ill ,Oil (Continued From Page 1).
i* ce,lain that a large amount of 
would hyre been lost, 
ediy metnv

53cGeneral Sanchez, an adlier- 
• '<•►" ol Obregon, ia attempting to tnter- 

<•' l>i tile president in the mountains 
Instructions that the life of President 

('aiianza’be spared hove been Issued liy 
Ohregon, who lias given guarantees to 
tl;e residents of cities under control ,,r 
his forces.

The

were. :
V mi now 69cIt was unexoec:- 

ith at a deptli of 230 feet 
pump was installed it had 

risen 22o feet, that is within 
tile surface." But even this did 
solve the problem of saving the 
tanks had to be hastily assembled 
well and large storage tanks 
the shipping point.

I nn i !m before the 95cW. G. & R. Soft Collars, reg. 
50c and 65c, at ......................
Regular $1.50 Belts, solid 
leather, go at..........................
$15.00 Pure Silk Shirts, 
now.............................................
Soft Collar Pins, regular 
50c.............................................
Regular $12.00 Pure Wool
Underwear ......  .................
$3.50 Athletic Union Suits

five feet of . $1.19 
t $3.19

now
T.r-: : gunboat Progreso arrived liera 

from Tampico Katm-da.v and reported 
there was nothing new ill the situation

insurgent chiefs in the state of Vera 
Cruz hove placed themselves under 
command of General Sanchez

60 Boys’ Suits, regular 
$26.50 .........................................
30 Reefer Coats, regular 
$16.50.........................................
10 Spring Toppers, regular 
$22.50 ........................................
40 Boys' Guaranteed Suits

not 
oil. Foul

ât the 
secured at 

A pipe line, how- 
hastily improvised

t: . ■ ' 

! :

f >:
tl $10.15 Entire Tie Stock on Sale

At Striking Price Concessions
All $1.00 Ties go at ..
All $1.50 Ties go at .
All $2.00 Ties 
All $2.50 Ties 
$5.00 Knit Tie*, go at

t U#» ever could not be 
hence the teams11 If, , : were neceesarv. 
even then not a yard of road had 

'made. 1

But 
to be 

• he 
Tlio

:

■ >
... ; ,4
r:

Garza Fled to United State».
lain-do. Texas. May 9.—General Rey- 

ua idso Garza, commander of federal 
forcer in the Nuevo latredo mllilarc di.s- 
inci. tonight is a refugee on American 

I’ Oltowlng defeat of his tr-ootes 
ami capture of Nue to I aired» by revolu- 

-arly today the Carranza officer 
mT!h« V Jf“r«-d<r>t»'lslit and rook refuge 
in the Mexican consulate.

<Jeiivral Garza, \n ho ordered h1» tmnrKa 
to make a. determined etand against tne«w hti'dS- XUevo tiaredoBat dawn! 
«a« Ins defenee crumpled after a short 
light, and with his son escaped In an 
automobile, pursued by rebels.-The gen 
eial eventually made a ford (ho Rio 
Grande ,ive miles wic-n of Nueio uue.|o 
ami anlved m tile fnited ütœte» with' 
hi* automobile perforated tit* bullets 

General Garza was repo vied wounded In 
tile light. Revolutionists in

27c-
Thin a gap in the fence 

heavy wagons moved straight from 
well to the storage tanks.

Before the 20th 
Trotter and Chatham 
depth of 420 feet at

at •. 55c
century wa s boi n 

struck oil at a 19 Spring Toppers, values up 
to $30.00 ........................

89c;y;

$1.15
$1.57
$3.90

now . . 
now . .

a point 3,000 feet 
southwest of tlie new Inland well, 
flush production of this 
barrels per day. 
there was

('l
; The

well was 1,500 
In about six weeks 

a settled production of J00 
sev- 

still vietd-

1'"- G. Hawley WalkerLtd-^tX»^barrels per day. This kept up for 
era! years and the old well is 
ing 26ii barrels annual!).

4
VT v

Real Oil Pool.r
Th« i-onditioiis are auggestive of anti-

»-»   ssrETT 1

posiic ibis cu \. nirr, udered to rebel 
forces Hi seven „ . lock ,i,ls morning aim - 
a two Hours hat He. Three federal de 
leniieis Him “iic rebel soldier were killed 
l m. ' . vo Id mn sis attacked from throe 
tides of Up. town. mue

yu ; sued tlie federal
Apparently it \* in 

no way connected wlcn the pool at «hc I 
Trotter and Chatham well. Oil at 2i:,! 1 
feet is inconsistent with any commun" -1 
cation with the old well at a depth of! 
420 feci The idea of an independent 
wool is also favored by the quality of the 
oil from ihe Inland well, 
ub y clean, absolutely free 
and practically free from c 
fit- gravity is 42.8 Baume, 
parent])- flowed out, of a chamber closely i 

^ sealed off from all extraneous elements. !
In fact pure oil is a feature of the west- I 

: era -Ontario fields. Our oti commands ! 
r , rexas, .da) 9.—thioMk'iai a higher price than
r-ports reached lierc late today that the i 
i-' volutionlsls entered Vera r»m» , . ,
mgl't ,""1 tod a; were occupying the citv *'
! icsidcnt. tarranss; the advices said 
was lading in Vera Crus, and his 
»»s momentarily exp-cted 

'I'lie report, which 
Considered

'

I POLISH CAVALRY 
ENTERED KIEV ]

SSSsHxS ' EJEJE' ” ,kss i »
the south on the Polish side aided tiro "the milita,v’co»msuders bsTf t!'Ui j $v;9 (luu.ooo in value over thi ou, 1
infantry in their tight for the ancient that mi ,-ltu,ck t,,ld <1;CCi<led 'elve months, according ,0 a statement

•I Russian capital, but the advance along tiro Bolshevik t-onc-enrom!?' *° 'offs<:t he'“v *y-the bureau -”iati. ..... . 
the railroad from Fastova was made gion beyond M J" ,l,e re' 6 vî 2n ‘:„JU8t e?ded 1‘rtnl was «Bu

(Continued From. Page 1). under Use greatest difficulties because fighting resulted in The rmnl '!!ty'8 ! Prcviw* ye^ ami m î°r T*
Irpen. was destroyed by the retreating , “ 1 ‘ rai,r?ad be!nff «”de!" fire from Chojnski, east of Mozi>- ind^be^-j* ■ fls,'nt year of’nrs. " or u,e

I enemy, but is being repaired by sol- ‘ . e B?!8neyik gun,s ln their positions ! ro>d town of Wasilewtozc . i'r<>e goods in the pns- wea- totaled
fiicrs, aided by the local population. along the cnam of hills encircling Kiev, of Mozir. Much materisi-'' rh^t»6?81 f i‘°'872 "-;s- "'•.«• total o' impotrod gorois

Mostly Infantry Battle. ment adds. wasfrUten bv tie i Kingston. May 9,-(Speciai). The
Th, extent of the ' tlie moti°par7an'infantry'blttle* Bv j £Malin «l/.v. aûd OiwUÏÏ PCPAPT AIRTAUPC " " of^ ^ '^h occurrf‘'i of Ct.pl. Thornan

«.--à» ««“tiSL'otarsKî'.s: ™= Ss “ zzs. .s REPORT ADVANCE "M"' “¥'
not know the natural flow of the Inland I ficientiy from their confusion to bring ! £LW“h tl?f *c.morcements to be sent .. 1ST im « n,c "whs Valued starting ins

This is increasing rapidly accord- up artillery and put it into play. Mean î?* d‘V- m preparation for hold- 1^1 YI* A R S ÏMPftPTÇ ^thar whihr m fthy {:act- n°'v Canal Fortng to reports received at the time „f while, the Poles also had brought up «gait.st counter-attacks. * MW. O liVirUIVlO kié.^om ftil^ ,rw1?d x!.?re ,
preparing this despatch. It appears to he Runs, but the Drogrfiss OftMê fertUléry ! cvo-ro/S”/ htofiviartem .repofls ■ . __ " . î -• * Mis "Chkea- States 'iar^ro” ro ■ , h* ,a
an unusually valuable well, and a great to ,he battlefronl was much hampered pm,-,' e'ents show that , 1 ' tile increase. Imports, however "from ? tor ,hc Montreal Transporta-
money maker because of the superio- ^ vthe ronpr11 country, the dc-namited Kiev tlrot !fro, 1°^ Wel slRht of Canada S Total Nearlv Two lwn<i to show n marked t!on Company. He was 70 years old,
quality of the oil and the trminr mu^t h|Khwa>"s ™d bridges, and variousob- aft8rnd°n'. g^fiually à . J Y * ln«»ease <^er those coming, from £r£s ^

5-7-, ■" sss&x^s 2$ *nTvr:;,rv: xs;,»....Hundr,ed Mnfen D°'- *CCEPTS k,ngston cal'-. I,„G“. w *"1 ™:: f" “ rnw .1», Hi, 5S^rS^SaSS.“&Sr“2r ImMore. «* —- :■ M.y ■ (Spécial.)-ii„'., |

sTw,efn^2Sy.J«wtfielst block, including and surrounding h# ; wav befor^the^Pohs^ esnn'^ n’ S’' ° pected to occupy Kiev Saturday" night -------— ed^îurini *îmy *nd "*vy Import- S" Lennan- "f <;ananoque, bal S
receixcd her, tonight. present well. ’...... - - ™ .M Th. î ?. s °r . > night , Ottawa. May 9.—(By Canadian Pres* ) 1?noï ^’’?11 y?T ^ ,9]* totalled ! adcWted the call-extended to him V,

Ian sides. The defenders Tel! haT S,.,„wh1>».'-„TOen'^ was’bê^ 1  ̂ f"r be Queen Street Methodist Church
* 1 mr,nthK endfn* Match Of littie over r r” ! on s ff ’’ Over his new eharcl

a * h*lr- 'hf '«ft week in .June.

VI .a Lays Down.Arms.
■ u.i i AI ,'i y ;i. -f'-runcisco

bandit und
down his

is ■ Viliu, t hr
,'evolutionaly leader, has 'aid 

aims und tinned his force »l 
mni oser io Genoa, Ignacio Knrliiue/ 
evolutional') commander of the i-hihu.i- I 
jinn City district, it was announced hero 
toniR.i. by General J. u liecobar. '6

WHISKEY

tn fhe polit 
benjamin Krai 
U.O.T.A. in nt 
Jtey, Valued at 
The whiskey w 
■n a fifarage ui 

• *• street.

T. T. SH
At the forei 

I ÎJ Jarvis Strei 
f ] w. T. Shields 

that he would] 
Sunday, which
®ln* Of his cle
*orate of the cl

r : tIt is remark- j 
front wat- 

Its spev:.
It has ap-

VICTIM OF FIRE.

• Kingston, 
of a mysterious 
destroyed the home of AVesley Ksiyrd 
at Kingston Miliss.

May fj.—(Special). Fire 
completely

gas.
natureu

ENTERED VERA CRUZ?1

PIONEER CAPTAIN PASSES.cliYUS toil.
any continental o:l 
state è of Pcuns>except that of the

:

-L' ' *V arrest
was a sailor all his- hie, 

career on the Itidcah 
the

4
\ came thru what is 

, , a. reliable source, said
revolutionary forces entered Ve'ra
ore,vIaet "iRh'' then retreated because 
of the presence in tiro harbor of Mexi- 

gunboats, l^ato- today thev 
"tiiercd the city and began its "
W". the report said.

The federal

well.
past twenty-five 

f-pmnianded various
Cruz . yies ..isu jiua uruugnt uji

guns, but the Trogréss of the artillerv . „ . , , . -,------
to the battlefronl was much hampered A nJii f SaUirday's events show that 
by the rough country, the dvnamited ! i-?‘ hAr°°rs in force were in tight of 
highways and bridges, and variousob- m ‘ ' ^
stades placed by the Bolshevik, to iî"-, $ fo[!!'ard' The twelve-day drive

trru tho L krai ne, the

ngaJn
occupa- Wjtm
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UNITY AND AMITY 
ÂIMOFG.A.U.V.

Xy
OEÿ.'Sî? I MURBAY-KAY S» 0^

LOWER COSTofLIVING \

Adelaide 5100*. JjStreet East.

Our Ma mpalgnSo Says Comrade Marsh, Who 
j Envisions a World-Wide 

Fraternity.

7, j|

0* 0 0

Much of Interest For Today ____
Club Bags—28 Only—Clearance $5.45

Unity of all forces uml a. determined 
front for all purposes, this was the 
slogan of the mass meeting of the 
G.A.V.U. held on Sunday afternoon at 
the Royal George Theatre, Dufferln 
Street and St. Clair avenue. J. J. Hig
gins, who is prominent both among 
the returned men and the labor men 
of the city. In his address as chairman 
of the meeting, expressed the opinion 
that under the proposed system of pro
portional representation there would 
be a good chance for the returned 
man to be properly represented in 
both the provincial and Dominion 
houses. "Under such * system," said 
Comrade Higgins, "the soldiers would 
gain half the possible electoral suf
frage of Toronto, counting their own 
and their friends’ votes.” There was 
one strong need of the moment, or- 

» ganlsation and all round unity. He 
was firmly of the opinion that the 
Union government would have to ap
peal to the people before many months 
were past.

Genera! Qrganlzer Marsh predicted 
a Dominion election before next Octo
ber, and with it a great victory for 
those forces representing the soldiers, 
workers and thinkers of the coun
try. The G.A.U.V., he said, had been 
tbit to consider politics, the first to 
Champion the policy of the open door, 
and was now the first to Inaugurate 
the necessary touch of unity among 
the returned men. Touching upon the 
problem of pensions, Comrade Marsh 

' defied Hon. Newton Wesley Row’ell to 
prove his alleged statement, that Can- 

? ada was paying a higher rate in pen
sions than any other country in the 
world. The United States alone, he 
pointed out, was paying $1200 a man 
in total disability pensions. There was 
distinct need for a better policy of car
ing for the widows and orphans.

"As a matter of fact, the Union gov
ernment has no policy of any sort," 
said Comrade Marsh. The U.F.O.- 
iAbor section of the community has 
already endorsed our policy of gratui
ties, and so has the Liberal party, but 
not so the Conservative party or the 
Union government. Of course, the 
Conservatives are bound to line up 
with all the others so as to be in the 
great political swim. Our amalgama
tion is a direct challenge to Sir Robert 

__ Borden and Sir George Foster. It spells 
* their defeat at the next hustings."

At the conclusion of

g the 
llsi- 

/eek 
fhén 
pen 
the

Misses’ Frocks of All-Wool Jersey |
$18.50

Sizes 16 to 20.

ili

Here’s a splendid and most unusual opportunity of secur
ing a club bag. An offering flavored with timeliness, too, 
because vacation days are but a short space away.

i

fl
Made of Black Walrus Grain Keratol and of Black grained 
Rabrikoid. Either1 make is lined with keratol. Sturdily 
constructed with reinforced corners, straight and drop 
handles, good strong lock and fittings, 18” 20” size.
Spécial today.

Only a limited number of these smart and practical frocks of ! 
■ the type that will prove such a firm all-Summer-long ally, 
j wherever its wear may be found. A fine all-wool Jersey in tunic 

or one-piece styles, with effectiv silk or wool mbroidery ; 
; trimming. Colors arc

i
!'

\>

1

re- Men’s Furnishing*—Main Floor.Today—Misses’ Shop—Second Floor.

the
The Suit of Navy Serge

Smarter Than Ever 
And Only
$35.00

Mother. Will Find—Better Values in Wash Goodsoom In our Hosiery Department 
Children's Socks in daJnty 
patterns and pretty colorings. 
They have turned-over tops. 
Are in solid colors of Cadet 
Blue or Khaki, or White with 
pretty stripes of pink, sky, 
black, and cadet blue.

^Priced, the pair. ...

i( t.
i Iap- Scarborr* Cloth—a good sturdy material for children’s rompers, 

wash suits, dresses and house dresses. Stripes and 
plain colors, 38 inches wide, the yard.................
Ginghams made in England—noted for their fast colorings. A 

I wide variety of plaid patterns—27 inches wide.
Regularly $1.00. Special, the yard
Colored French Ratine—this pop 
suits and skirts. Variety comprises blue, pink, rose, mustard 
heliotrope and grey. 38 inches wide.
The yard........................ ........................

:

85carray
rgains i

So business-like for business, in such 
good taste for dress wear, and r.iong 
with all other things of Navy this sea
son so very, very smart, these suits of 
Navy serge have no real rival.

Then, besides, these suits are so well 
made, beautifully lined in soft silks and 
satins, and the distinctive touch so fre
quently appearing in button or braid ar
rangements. Regularly up to $65.00.

Today—Misses’ Shop— 
Second Floor.

50c75c
ular Summer fabric ideal for Priced 75c to $LZ5;

day Socks and Sé-length Hose, 
with turn-over tops. These 
are made of fine cotton or 
of silk-finished lisle, in 
solid colors of Tan or Black. 
Others of White, with open- 
work tops, colored and fancy 
•tripes. Shades of Pink, Sky 
and Cadet, and solid colors of 
Cadet Blue and White.

$1.50
Fancy Striped Shirting.

¥

Thousands of yards in new colors for men’s and boys’ shirts, 
women’s, misses’ and girls’ blouses, aprons and 
dresses. 36 inches wide. The yard

Today—Wash Goods—Main Floor.

Prices $1.00

1

A Sample Line of Fine Blouses Oxford Tie Shoes and Plain Opera Pumps
$9.50 to $12.50 Linea

At $8.85
Conceding considerably in the price to clear these early 
today.
The Oxford Ties aje Patent Leather with light turn soles 
and Spanish Louis heels. The Pumps are Patent Leather 
and Glazed or Dull Kid, light soles, Spanish Louis heels. • 
All dress shoes. Long or short vamp effects. All *zes 
and widths in nearly every style.

«

-his address. 
Comrade Marsh bespoke'affiliation of 

I the G.A.U.V., in the course of time 
with all the returned men's organiza
tions of note thruout the allied yorld.

Captain Tupper, well-known sky 
pilot and popular member of the G.A. 
U.V., addressed the meeting in his 
customary humorous vein.

To Sell at $10.00
Regularly $15.00 to $16.60.

Blouses for the Spring suit or for wear with the Sports 
skirt In lovely vivid and dainty shades such as Flesh, 
Orchid, Watermelon Pink, Beige and Grey, with unusual 
touches in the fashioning of collar or collarless neck line, 
sprays of wool embroidery combined with beading or 
braiding, dainty insertions of real filet and fine pleatings 
at collar and cuffs. Most unusual values.

Today__Blouse SHop^—Second Floor.

i

Sicoats JG. A. TT V. .COMMENCES 
SUNDAY MEETINGSITHOUT V

ISM
Condemn Sir George Foster’s 

Treatment of Harry Flynn. •9.00
Dress Goods Special9.00 The first of a aeries of Sunday 

meetings of the new organisation— 
Grand Army, of Canada and United 
Veterans—was held at the Royal 
George Theatre on Sunday afternoon. 
Comrade Higgins in the chair. The 
chairman outlined the work of the 
combined veterans and predicted a big 
success as he pleaded for a strong 
membership ancl Invited the G.W.V.A. 
to open their doors and thus add to 
their strength.

Comrade Marsh., Dominion organ
izer. said that Earlscourt had a right 
to become the banner branch of the 
G.A.Ü7V., because of its splendid 
cord in the war. Referring to the full 
disability pension the speaker declared 
that the Americans, who came over on 
a picnic when the war was practically 
over, were receiving a larger sum 
for total disability than the Canadians, 
which was a miscarriage of Justice, 
considering the sufferings of the Cana
dian troops. Sir Robert Borden and 
Sir George Foster came In for some 
hot criticisms, Marsh declaring that 
Borden would have another eiok spell 
before lie reached Ottawa, or else he 
would forget his golf sticks.

Was Great Advertisement.
For the treatment of the late presi

dent of the U.V.L., Harry Flynn. Sir 
George was condemned, representing 
as Flynn did 10,000 to 12,000 returned 
men who had sent him to Ottawa to 
voice their views. It was, however, as \ 
U turned out, a great advertisement j 
for the veterans, and Sir George Fos
ter had unwittingly rendered the men 
a great sen-ice, the result to a large 
extent being the amalgamation of 'the 

-two organizations and probably later 
a third. The veterans in politics was 

^ also touched upon, and both Capt. 
(Rev.) Tupper. editor of the G. A. C. 
Journal, and a former rector of a mln- 

' ing town, and Marsh advised members 
to prepare for a Dominion election in 

• the fall when the veterans would have 
something to say about their repre
sentatives.

Col. McLean. M.P.. for his disparag
ing words against the private sol
dier and wife was condemned by Tup- j 
per, who intimated that if the veterans 
have anything to say in the coming [ 
elections Me 1,0an will have a sorry 
chance of holding his scat in parlia
ment.

Cotton Sheets, the Pair, $6.39 
SPECIAL!.4.95 Worthy of careful perusal these specials, because the fabrics 

for the making of the Black frock are suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, being fine in texture, and the prices are very 
modestly marked.
Silk and Wool Poplin, tigrt -n
40 inches. The yard . W

SUk Warp Henrietta, «O VK
48 Inches, The yard. . **'*’• • sf

Armure, 4* Inches.
The ygrd............................
Fancy Armure, 44 
inches. The yard...
Fenno,
The yard..............................

9.95 Astonishingly good offering of Cotton Sheets. These are 
full bleached and measure 81 x 90 inches. Come early 
today.
Full-Bleached Turkish Towels.
Heavy, spongy. Size 20 

x 40 Inches. Each...
! Part-Linen Huck Towels, with 

i hemstitched ends. Size 

IS x S4. Each..................

Wool Crepe, 4 2 Inches.
The yard.............................

Fancy Poplin, 4 0 
inches. The yard ....

Novelty Silk Foulards, in Navy, 
Copen., Taupe, Blaek, and 
White, In novelty effects and de
signs. 36 inches. Re
gularly $5 the yard, for

#4.25
$4.50Hose Turkish Towels, Fawn with col

ored stripes, Generous 
size. The pair........
Hemmed Cotton Huck Towels, 
1,000. Firmly woven, 
extra large size. Each
All-Linen Crash Toweling, with 
Red stripe border,' 17 
Inches wide. The yard

75c75c $3.00re-

$3.50
4^ inches.

40c *.. 29c
50c $2.9555 c53c ;

69c
zMVRRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED=

TEAMSTERS DEMAND
HIGHER MINIMUM

.. . 95c
..$1.19 
. . $3.19 F|RST INSTALMENT BECK SILENT ABOUT 

OF TAXES $9,720,370 BALDWIN’S CLOSING
QUEEN ST. BUILDING Trips Down Stairs 

SOLD FOR $35,000 Fractures Skull
NO DEFINITE PLANS 
FOR HOUSE BUILDING i, J. Ashton, general organizer in 

Canada for the International Union ot !
Teamsters and Chauffeurs, will reach I , . £ _ ......
Toronto on Monday and will remain An lnCFCBSC Ot r OUT Million 1 Would Not Predict When B
some time In the city organizing team- * z-v X f 1 f
sters and truck drivers. Judge Denton t-fVer 1 Otai IOT
has been appointed chairman of he 
board of conciliation investigating the ' 
grievances of the general teamsters in !
Toronto, the minister of labor having, 
had to make the appointment oif his : 
own bat, neither of the members of ihe 1 
board, .1. U. Merrick and Fred Bancroft i
having been able to agree on any ap- j First instalments of taxes, due at the 
pointment. The preliminary meeting of cuy hall early In June, total $9,720.370.29,
the board will be held on Monday, fflie ; v . . . .... ,,___teamsters are demanding a minimum ' 8 “bout tour million greater than
wage of $26 a week. I the total of the first instalments In 1916,

| according to a summary - handed out by 
! Finance Commisstonei* Bradshaw on Sat-

Sale
While coming down the stairs at The 

World building, Arthur GulUvord, 
chief auditor foe military district num
ber 2, tripped and 'hit his heaxi on a 
stone* step. A severe cranial fracture 
resulted and Guillvord was at once 
el y removed to St. Michael's Hospital, j

but no?Ubedforrthem^en? haf'lo^ 'a MOVE TO HELP RAD1ALS
considerable quantity of blood.

Mr. GuUlvord bad been attending to 
■business at the pay-office, which is 
in The World building, and was com- there will be nothing on the housing 
lng down the stairs when he miaed bis 
footing and fell headlong to the bot
tom.

Arthur Guillvord has been connect
ed with the accounting branch of the 
militia for five years, and has in that 
time risen to be chief auditor Cpr the 
district. On aeount of physical disabil
ities he was not permitted to go over
seas.

Permits Are Taken Out for 
Several Additions to 

to Factories.

Only Recommendation Be
fore Council Today That 

City Buy Lands.

ons
Sufficient Power Supply 

Available.55c 1916.
89c

SUMMARY IN DETAIL. $1.15 
. $1.57 
. $3.90

The building at 1803 West Queen 
street has been sold by J. G, Kent 
to J. H. Copeland fog $35,000. Messrs. 
Copeland-Chatterson Co will occupy 

premises, and it Is understood

Sir Adam Beck had no public an
nouncement to make on Saturday re
garding the power enortage or the deci
sion of Baldwin's Ltd., to close their 
Toronto plant because ot their Inability 
to secure enough current Lo operate.

"I cannot lay anything at this dis
tance," said Sir "Adam, speaking over 
the phone from 1-ondon on Saturday. He 
would not predict when a supply would 
be available.

"Is there any ilkeilhood of the Mac
kenzie companies being taken 'over at 
an early date?" was further asked.

"I cannot give any information on the 
matter," was all the Hydro chairman 
would say.

To the press on Saturday, Mr. Ruaael. 
president of Baldwin's Canadian Steel 
Corporation, "repeated what he on Sat
urday morning announced In The Daily 
World, that the lack of power had con. 
polled hi* concern to close down, a ml 
might result in their removal from To
ronto.

When council meets this afternoon
the
will move one of their departments 
from the Brampton factory to the 
Queen street building This firm naa 
occupied the building for some time 
under a lease.

situation to lay before the members _ __z ^^national body
and a recommendation that the city 
purchase the housing commission's 
land. It is said that something definite 
In the matter of plans would probab
ly be ready for council two weeks 
hence. The 'board recommends to tile 

Independent Labor Party council in view of the fact that the
May Contest Northeast Toronto j private bills committee threw out the

I Mount Pleasant car line bill, that a

ge NOT IN NEGOTIATIONS -v tl,
1916 and 1920 are as follows;

it is understood that the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Freight Handl- | 
ers and Railwayman is not one of the 
brotherhoods jointly convening with 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes of the Grand Trunk, relative 
to schedules and conditions as report
ed In an evening paper of Saturday's ’ 
issue. It was stated on Saturday after
noon that the international brother- ! 
hoods referred to were likely one from 
Boston, led by F. M. O'Neill, and two jc,ty tax 
others of lesser note. The wage scale : vv’ar tax ! ! 
being considered by the united confer- 1 school tax on 
ence at Montreal is for $4.50 a day for business and
freight handlers, $135 a month for income ...........................
checkers, and an increase of $35 a Sc, ®<?LUx on , 787 016 
month for railway clerks receiving ‘Lprov.'l,m,062 34
from $100 to $300 a month. W. J. Mat- Area rentals ..
Pherson, general organizer for the Arrears of taxes 
Canadian Federation of Labor, Is un- Snow cleaning, 
derstood to have the matter, in hand Sanitary 
for the employes of the Grand Trunk. provements .

1916 1920.
H. H. William* has closed hi«‘ First instal

ment 
Second

Mr.
office on King street after operating 
about 30 years In Toronto as a real 
c%fato - agent, 
members of the staff remain to close 
up the books. The building has been 
offered tor sale.

$5.723.646.04 ' $9.720,$70.29 

6,204,631.09
Instal

ment .............. 5.144,119.1)0
Third

:
Only two or three Instal

ment (School 
tax on realty) 3,787,016.99 

Arrears on 
taxes

6,313,466.60

4,692.63WHISKEY IN POTATO BAGS 4.931,39
OF FIRE. Toronto I.L.P. Labor representative j bylaw to authorize the issue of de- 

commlttee will meet today week at, benturee be submitted to the rate- 
tho Labor Temple to take up the mat- : pa,.ers 0n January 1 next, 
ter of a candidate for the party in the ' 
riding of Northeast Joronto, to the 
seat vacated by Hon” Dr. Cody, re
cently minister of education for On
tario. Several names are under con
sideration as possible nominees of the 
party, but none will be officially given 
out until next Sunday's meeting, if 
then.

A $20,000 boiler house will be erect
ed at 2 Liberty, street by the Cana.- 

- dian Dyers' Association.

In the police court on Saturday,
Benjamin Prank Was fined $20(1 for 
B.O.T.A. In addition a stock of whis-
The wï-T' at m;°- "a," e°"fl«CAted. | Brown’s bakery at 462 Eastern ave-

- """ ”« «w* •">* —«
street.

Total .............$14.981,712.42 $21,242,951.42
Following is a comparison in detail of 

taxation for 1916 and 1920;
1916

. . . .$ 8.720,448.06 $18,161,268.39 
682,608.30 ....................

9.—(Special). Kira . 
nturc completely 
of Wesley Bsfprd

'

11820.The board also recommends that a 
vote be taken on the daylight saving 
principle.

In view of the hesitancy with which 
the government Is dealing with the 
Toronto and Bowman ville radial pro
position a recommendation comes be
fore the council from the board of 
control that the Hydro-Electric Pow
er Commission be asked to issue its 
own bonds for the construction of 
the road.

t

BLISS 
NATIVE 

HF HERBS

-iplans having been prepared for a 
$75„000 addition. -S'»*

TAIN PASSES. 1,102,681.09

5,313,466.60 
1,603,905,39 

41,379.50 
4,598.53 

12,185.64

4.607,75 12,681.46

Total ...............$14,981,712.42 $21,242,951.42

■REV. T. T. SHIELDS TO CONTINUE The Bank of Nova Scotia will erect

4. ». a $40,000 branch at the corner of St.In T..ÎS l?'6"00'1 “T1®,* >'eaterday clair and Avenue road, 
m Jarvis Street Baptist Church. Rev. _______

Shk:uls' the pastor, intimated The Canadian Fire Extinguisher 
■at he v, ould preach us usual next Company has completed the purchase,“vr «Aœss «jsr ktîÆ. «.
mgaam iSSSSï Msmm mum =; É^ggsai

ltr> «ess, Soreness, Granule- tlon to cabinet shop. Dupont street, MAIL CLERKS TO MEET , control suggests that the services of claimed that defendant, hi, servants ri.-er, egalnst «he King represented by TION, IMPURE «t-ObD- «HEUMA
Itchin8 and Burning ! tSOOO: James Booth, 110 Helena ave- ---------- M-. Bradshaw he retained as con- or agent*, have been maturing cattle, j ^%,n^ri"’ (o* th* «.m of «4 ?8 Î.T ' d„ :i«rb,t r,med, BUSS «ATIvt

JVUR La LVOf the Eyes or Eyelids: n"e- Pah ’"’mi-delaclied houses, $6000; In view of recent action taken at suiting financial adviser. - cutting down freer, removing timber, . d due , ' , ! KKr.llSTAPJ.ETS made of reot*. berk*
TDrops” Af'er tÿ» Mofiea Matari.iger Cell , I'hicliford & <'o.. addition to store, 74S ! Ottawa, the railroad mail clerks of the An amendment will be presented to I pulling down fences and erecting • der,„ connection with the proposed I »a4J«ï.b». en,irk M ONEY-B ACK OUAR-
SrMnrtiJw6»n0w5l!S!5£.^8iifYeer ®,e,g"t i Tongc sl,'epl' W.OOO; Forward Baptist j Toronto district at e holding a special the ferry bylaw to provide • chi:- 'freer on ’an J w’-'oi* plrlnt'ff -a; s be-^r-,; eha.v -f the Blmtrte Power Co The 1 AJJ^EE m eeeb bo*. At ell unit — «*•
MauHtoe xtveliLenSiw .1 Church Sunday School building, Wood- meeting on Tuesday. May 11, at 8 p.m., dren under 12 years shall b« carried longs to him in Eldon township, Vic-wDrury government has repudiated vat ÀLOlizn -O. BUM CO-MOFMUIAL. 4

»4»r VO.| Utiles*» bine avenue, J14»U0St $a Sh* 6<m» et Bnlgand HaU, _____, for live cent» the round trip, tori» county,- ________ _ _ ___ , btli on various ground*.

' -(Special). The 
Cap;. Thomas 

rer steamboat cap* 
illor all his- life, 

r itn the Ttnlea-u 
jiast twenty-fiMe 

ptnmfimled various 
pt'.twa! T raiis port a- 

■ was 70 years old,

i
40,039.76

4.931.39
34.997.84

' f
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81R WILLIAM MACKENZIE SUED

GSTON CALL.
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(lananoque, hal 

Ktended to him by 
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Cotton Crepe Kimonos 
Very Specially Priced,

$7.50
Dainty Kimonos, in pretty 
flowered all-over patterns, 
made with square collar 
bound with satin In self 
shade, and pointed sleeve* 
ending In silk tassel. Colors 
are Sky, Rose and Navy.

Kimono Section .Second
Floor

We save you long delays 

on repairs. Four-hour ser
vice on adl lenses except 
Bifolaks.

Optical Shop—Main Floor

Prepare for Summer Days with 
w Morning and Afternoon Frocks

Thc~Summer supply of frocks must of course include the 
fluffy, airy afternoon frocks, but equally important are the 
crisp, fresh dresses for morning wear.
Our Morning Frocks range 1n

up to 44. There are "Billie 
dresses

A

Vesteee and 
of net and 

ruffles,

signs or checks, 
fichu effects are

with their organdy; pleats and
sometimes of soft material, 
sometimes of taffeta, run riot, 
and among the charming Sum- 

Orchid,

sizes 
Burke
charmingly youthful lines, end 
for those who prefer fitted waist 
line, there are Frocks of Cham - 
bray, Gingham, Pique and Ves- _
ing. In White. Tan. Grey, Blue.* French Blue, Navy, Grey and 

and Pink. They range Tan. Sizes up to 44. Prices

mer colorings are

Green
fromiCe..$5.00 tO $8.00

Afternoon Frocks are dainty as 
can be, In tiny patterned voiles 

coin dots, all flower de

in $16.50 to $50 a*

Women's Shop— 
Second Flooror

Home Makers
Have you considered the 
sponsibllity that rests In your 
hands when furnishing your 
homeî That home which will 
reflect, yourself? , You create the 
environment that is going to 
leave Its Impress not only on 
yourself and those who share 
your home, but cr. those who 
will pass through your doors, 
snd enjoy your hoepitallty. 
There is a eukconscioua influ
ence in furnishing* and furni
ture. and one should determine 
whether the Influence is to be 
refining and helpful or negative. 
A properly furnished home does 
not necessarily Involve extrava
gance. It means that a well- 
thought-out, pirn of affective 
furnishing rhopid be decided 
upon to obtain -Jesirabie re
sult*. When there 1* a definite 
scheme, there will be a more 
harmonious Whole^es well as a 
wiser selection in furnUh'ng*.
Especially is this true when it 
come* to furniture, for you buy 
knowingly, and Ju*t naturally 
want furniture with a personal
ity. For years we have special
ized In beautiful ar.d artistic 
furniture of dependab'e quality, 
and during that time have 
earned the confidence of thoo- 
eande of home-makers of good 
taste throughout the country. 
The high-class furniture we ere 
offering all next week will affor.l 
an opportunity to many of ee- 
curlng many Individual piece* 
worthy of a place In any home.
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be neither fair nor honest. Wise | 
women who enter public life do not ; 
expect to be nursed in moral cotton ; 
wool. They will always receive a con- : 
sidération that arises from their more 
tender, more perilous functions in the 
peaceful state that men arc honored 
with. But they do not expect to be 
children of favoritism. Neither should 
they be subjected to treatment that 
men arc not stood up against. The 
crime of Bottomley against the dic
tates of humanity is that he has in- - 
fllcted upon Lady Astor treatment that 
he would not mete out to a man, and 
that he has done it because he believed 
his capacity for Inflicting suffering 
was greater towards a mother of a 
family than it could be towards one 
of his own kind.

This Bottomley knows perfectly well 
that notorious adulterers lire mem
bers of the house of commons. They 
are flagrantly guilty of offences 
against the sanctities of life that he 
does not dare to impute against the 
first woman M.P. He knows that some 
among them appear as supporters of 
churches and defenders of the faith 
once delivered to the saints. He him
self has been prosecuted, and he 
flaunts his profession of himself as 
'not a moralist," while he has the gall 
to scourge a woman for preaching in 
defence of the family. He has en
deavored to make a woman pay in a 
manner that even he would not have 
the face to apply to a man member 
of the house of commons of the stand
ing thruout the world of Lady Astor.

The deed is one of the kind which 
make men ashamed of men. It re
minds of the unctuous claim we some
times make for ourselves—that we are 
the protectors of women from violence 
—forgetting that the violence from 
which women need sometimes to be 
saved is the violence of their natural 
"protectors.”

British citizens are not condemned 
with the former American citizenship 
of Lady Astor, unless some charge is 
brought against it which reflects upon 
her fitness to discharge the duties 
which her countrymen and country
women have confided to her. 
tering the house of commons, she be-

The Toronto World JOHN CATTHE GIRL WHO SMILED THRUr;FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited,

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1848.

Dally World—2c per copy: uollvercd, 50c 
per mouth, for 3 months, 82.60 for
I months. $5.00 per year In advance: or 
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». the world and in love with another”
"Thank heaven ‘you're not married 

to Laurence yet,” eald . Christine. 
“That would make a worse muddle.”

"Why?" Alice asked. "David is 
married. The whole thing is a mud
dle. I've no right to be in love with 
David, he ha* no right to !be in love 
with me.L And I certainly have no 
right to stay engaged to Lawrence, ' 
when I'm not whole-heartedly in lové 
with him. Have I?”

‘‘No,” Christine answered honestly."
I confess I don’t see a way out for 
any of you.”

"Ill write and tell Laurence and 
set him free,” Alice answered, going 
towards her desk.

"No, wait, don’t do that!” Chris
tine jumped up tp stop her.

“Why not?” Alice already had her 
pen in her hand.

“All the ifhpleasant news in the 
world comes to us in letters, and it 
always looks twice as bad that way."

Alice laid down her pen. She re
membered the cutting pain of thaï 
one letter, when Lois had' written 'her 
that she had married David.

'If you must break with Laurence, 
wait till you see him. You can make 
it a little easier if you tell him. Don’t 
write it—don't ever write anything 
unpleasant." Christine begged.

Alice rose from the desk and wem 
over to her bed. She dropped down 
with her head among the cushions. 
Christine, usually so undemonstra
tive, came and perched beside her, 
one little hand on Alice's shoulder.

"Don't give up yet,” she tried to 
make her voice sound • consoling. 
"There must be a way out.”

"What way?" Alice asked passion
ately. “He's married to Lois, and • 
he's, miserable. He's tied fast to her, 
even if she doesn't live with him. And 
I'm wretched—and if I marry Lau
rence, I’ll make him wretched too!”

"And if you break your engagement 
you’1-1 make him still more 
” Christine said. Then she 

reactions.

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Alice Fairbanks has won her way 

thru life by her optimism. It carries 
her thru her father's death, her mo
ther's invalidism, their poverty, her 
necessity tor working hard. It at
tracts to hef, Hirst, David (Thorne, 
with whom she falls in love. They 
are engaged and Alice Is wonderfully 
happy until she suspects David to be 
attracted to her cousin Lois. She 
breaks the engagement, 
later that Lois has married David.

In trying to piece together her life 
again, she adopts a baby deserted by 
a wandering family. Thru this she 
comes to know Laurence Mariotvc, 
and eventually becomes engaged to 
him. She feels she must finish a de
sired college course before marrying 
him, so comes to the city. Here she 
meets David and finds that he it still 
in love with her, and unhappy.
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••The Hebrews—A Great Senti- 4 1
mi

ment.
The great crusade started by Lead

er Peter the (Hermit to rescue the 
Holy Land is likely to be rivalled as 
a world-wide feature by the move
ment now sweeping thru the Jewish 
people all the world over to recover 
and settle some of their race in 
Palestine.

The mammoth procession in To
ronto"- yesterday of our Jewish citi- 
xene, In connection with this affair, 
and the big meetings of last night, 
aro only one of its manifestations.

The Hebrews arc cosmopolitan; but 
they all join in appreciation of Bri
tain's glad acceptance of the manda
tory for Palestine, and in extending 
their faith, that the fullest justice to 
all races concerned will be achieved 
in this wonderful ronnalssance.

Not all the Jews now living could 
Ibe settled in the land of their fath
ers, but many, for race and religious 
reasons, will go there, and the im
mense resources of these ancient 
people will be devoted to reorganizing 
and rehabilitating the old common
wealth.

< There is every reason to think "this 
work will be done with the good 
Wishes of the Arabs, who are also to 
èrect a new nation and kingdom 
alongside. The Arabs arc a kindred 
taco of Semctic origin. The Arabs, 
Boo, are a wonderful people.
, No one can imagine Just what this 
Hew . movement will accomplish: but 
We believe it will be one of the land
marks of the world in the way of a 
national and religious sentiment, 
realizing itself after thousands of 
years. All - the ancient and modern 
Conquerors of the world have overrun 
the heritage of the Children of Abra
ham; now it is to be modernized by 

B good management, by justice, by fair 
I clay to all. lt'will be made again a 
F land of flowers aqd fruit, of grain, of 
F commerce.

And it is more than likely that the 
eastern shores of the Mediterranean 
aro to see almost immediately a won
derful rebirth—in Turkey, Greece,

. Asia Minor, Palestine, Bgypt, Meso
potamia, up to the bounds of Persia. 
It will again be the centre of a still 
greater civilization,

But, running thru It all will toe the 
(centuries of longing of an oppressed 
people to again live in and control 
the dsBtiuica of their ancient home. 
There never was such an equal and 

, persistent longing.
. And the "near east” can be made 

again one of the fairest and richest 
parts of the world.
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m Chapter 79.
The agony of mind that Alice had 

gone thru two years ago, when she 
had given David up to Lois, seemed 
nothing to the agony of tooth mind 
and soul that she was going thru 
now. For she could feel, thru all the 
former unhappiness, that she had 
given up David for some good to him
self—If he loved Lois and if he had 
married her, of course he must be 
happy, she had thought.

And she was unselfish enough to 
want his happiness above everything 
else. Unconsciously, the feeling that 
her sacrifice, her giving up, was the 
means of his happiness, had comfort
ed her. Later, she began to pick up 
the threads of her life again. Time 
had brought a little comfort—and 
Laurence had brought a great deal.

But now the sacrifice had been 
wasted!

For if David had been happy, she 
would have felt glad. She would have 
gone on trying to be friends with 
him. trying to fight down the feeling 
of love that was strong within , her— 
and at the end of her college term, 
she would have gone on home, and 
married Laurence. And things would 
not have been so very different from 
the way they were when she first 
came to the city. #

But David was not happy, and his 
unhappiness brought him closer to 
her than ever!

Christine often came back from 
some of her classes to find Alice 
walking back and forth over the 
room. Christine, of course, knew all 
about it.

"You’re my 
would say. “I 
would do without you. I guess I 
would turn and run home.”

Christine always had to smile at 
this sort of talk.

"What a queer person you are. 
Alice dear!” she said once. "You are 
so very strong sometimes, and so 
very Weak others. You spent exactly 
10 years of your life, the most pre
cious 10 years a woman’s life con
tains, as a slave to your duty. “I 
know,” Alice started to protest, 
"there was nothing for you to do but 
stav home and work, and scrimp, and 
sacrifice, and remain a little igno
ramus—yet think of the girls who 
would not have done that! 
few have the will power to stick to 
an unpleasant duty. You stuck—now 
you come up against another sort of 
thing, and you want to be weak and 
run.”
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Section of the great Jewish precession o.f yesterday In ' célébra tlort of the British mandate for Palestine. The picture was 
taken on Queen Street. Photo supplied by Alexandra Studios, Toronto.

patriotism of the home than men’s arc.
Lying dead in Stockholm today is 

the Crown Princess of Sweden, daugh
ter of the Duke of Connaught. She 
was devoted to her Anglican faith, but 
her heart was with the future of her 
five children. There is no thought of 
bringing her body to England. Where 
we have prosperously lived, there we 
should be willing to spend the even
tide, and sleep at last. Is anything 
nobler than the devotion of Ruth, who 
emigrated ; "Where thou diest I will 
die, and there will I be buried”? Is 
anything more barren than the deliver
ance in Capetown of the man who 
refused to become a South African: 
"When you begin to pay me my pen
sion, I will clear out, because I like 
some other place better than that 
which has given me livelihood, and 
honor and power"?

DISLIKES MORDEN’S COMBINE;
BEGINNING OF MAMMOTH TRUSTS I JOHN CAT

Tijl

London, Msy 8.—(By Canadian Aaaoclated Preea.)—The Saturday Review 
regarda with apprehension and dislike Col. Grant Morden’a gigantic combine, 
seeing In It: i:

‘•Only the beginning of a number of mammoth trusta, which will throw ! 
the control of the vital products of Industry Into the hands of a few 
millionaires like the Messrs. Vickers and Lord Beaverbrook,”
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to him, 
wretched,
had one. of her typical 
She began to laugh.

"It's all so awful,” she eald. "Don’t 
mind this silly laugh. I don’t think 
it's any the lees tragic. I'd laugh even 
if It were I Instead of you, deeft-. I 
never knew anything to look so hepe- 
lees.”

“And it's my fault.” Alice said. “I 
wanted to play absolutely fair, so I 
gave him his freedom. I thought if 
he was fascinated by Lois, he should 
have every chance to prove his feel
ing was. the real thing—or false. And 
all my sacrifice went for nothing. It's 
made three people miserable."

T“SOO" HAILS PROSPECT 
OF DEEP WATERWAYS MILLPOLITICAL NOTES !

Largest W1
International Commission Meets 

There Tomorrow to Discuss 
St. Lawrence Plan.

Special to The Sunday World.
Ottawa, May 8—There is some clear, 

ance in the political sky by the near 
return of Sir Robert Borden to Ottawa, 
to the active duties of prime minister. 
It is even said that he will start in 
right after the session, to reconstruct 
the cabinet and organize the Unionist 
party, and to find a platform for It.

The cabinet seems to be largely con
trolled by a trinity, made up of Dr. 
Reid, Mr. Rowell anil Mr. Gaidar. They 
are credited with being the inelde ad-

r II ONES: KB 
LAUDER AVENU

In en- RATES FSault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 9.— 
Great interest is being taken In Sault 
Ste. Marie in the visit of the Inter
national Waterway* Commission here 
next Tuesday, when evidence will be 
taken as advantages and practicabil
ity of deepening the 8t. Lawrence 
waterway, in order to enable ocean
going vessels to sail right thru to 
the head of the lakes. For some time 
a committee of the city council and 
board of trade have been collecting 
evidence to place before the commis
sion, and the general feeling in the 
city is that such a waterway would 
be of great advantage to the city, 
as the bringing of ocean-going ships 
to dock at the Soo would enable in
dustries already located here, ori 
which may be located here in the fu
ture, to compete in the markets of 
the world more rapidly

gan a new era in the civic splendor of 
motherhood. She has stood bravely 
for the defence of the weak. She bas 
demanded the subjugation of the liquor 
traffic to Its proper indignity in the 
state. She has been a light of hope 
for many who see a better social order 
in which even wealth

Notices of Btrt 
Deaths, not ov 
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Queer Friends of Public 
Ownership. •

The Mount Pieasanteere who have been 
dented a municipal street railway will 
not appreciate the left-handed help of 
the two professed Liberal papers In To
ronto, The Globe and The Star, nor 
those Liberal members of the legisla
ture who represent Toronto and who 
failed to uphold their rights to a street 
car service. The Globe never said 
word in favor of the city being given 
the right to issue debentures when it 
could have said so effectively; it limits 
itself to an article after the event in 
favor of a bus line on Yonge 
something which will never solve trans
portation for people ■ who live 
Mount Pleasant road. As for The Star, 
it is so ashamed of its denial of

, Poetry and q 
lines, addition! 
For' eaoh add

safety valve,” Alice 
don’t know what I

Tomorrow—Home Letters.

Montreal Man is Found
Dead in Lot in Suburbs

fraction of 4 
Cards ef Thankvisers of the prime minister.

The Unionists are waiting to see 
how things will develop in regard to 
their future and what the comihg cau
cus will do, and what the prime min
ister will say to them when he meets 
them about reorganization and recon
struction: also they will await with 
interest the attitude of the Cenacrva- 
tlves iif the house toward the move
ment of Hon. Robert Rogers to re
create the Conservative party.

». * -f
Ottawa Man (Mail 

or not Sir Robert

may nobly 
That she is receiving the poi

soned darts of the evilly-disposed is 
a tribute to her place in the social and 
political regeneration that Is proceed
ing. And when the Infamy of trying 
to make the woi

serve.

FRANKISH—At 
Sunday, May 9, 
R. Frankish, a 

PEARL—On Tuel 
and Mrs. .-Jack 
Boulevard, a scJ

Montreal. May 9.—With a bullet 
wound in his forehead, his overcoat 
under him. a newspaper and a partly 
consumed bottle of whiskey beside 
him. a man, so far unidentified, was 
found dead in a vacant lot in Mont
real West Extension todajv^at one 
o’clock. The body was discovered by 
a market gardener, who reported to 
the police. It is believed to 
of suicide. t'

a

an pay unfairly, be- 
oman, is attempted, 

while parliament is invited to watch
cause she is a

street, Dland gloat, the resentment of 
thinking creature must be aroused.

every CODNER—On Sal 
residence of hie 
man, 46 MancH 

1 Dorcas Mary jj 
year, widow 
ner.

a case
J. KENDAL GROUNDSnear Special)Whether 

'•Bfarden will toe 
able to take up the duties of his office 
and perform them with hts old-time 
vigor for any considerable length of Hall Coal & Towing Co., Ogdensburg, 
time Is, of course, purely a matter for N.Y., grounded early Saturday morn- 
speculation in Ottawa at present. Only , Ing on a shoal in the river opposite 
time and the premier's physicians will Alexandria bay. She is laden with 
be able to give a definite answer to the anthracite coal for Prescott from Fair 
question. Among Sir Robert Borden's ! Haven. This is the first marine acci- 
followers here the hope is that the i dent of the season In the Thousand 
answer may be in the affirmative. If Islands region.
it is not there will be other difficult ....................................................................... ...........

Some Ties of Home. Brockvilte, May 9. — The steam 
barge, J. Kendall, owned by the George

Very CHARGE SEDITIOUS PUBLISHING.

St. Catharines. May 9.—Owing to 
the non-appearance In court yesterday 
of J. G. ODonoghue of Toronto, who, 
compatriots say, had 'been retained to 

“But what can f do?" Alice cried", defend him. Tom Sabadash, Russian. 
“It's all so hopeless. Dear, you must charged with puXyilshlpg seditious Jit- 
look facts in the face. Here I am, erature Just prior to May Day, was 
engaged to one of the nicest men in remanded until Friday next.

a com
mon aei-vlce to the people of Mount 
Pieasaht that It now says that Toronto's 
proposed street railway commission will 
cure their grievance later on. No legis
lation lias yet been passed for this 
mission, nor does

What is the ultimate philosophy of 
home for a country for which 
millions of whose people left their 
native lands? Old country people in 
Canada often talk for long of “home,” 
until they realize that home for them 
ought to be, and, in a healthy family 
state, must be, where their children 
are—where the anchor has been cast 
into the future. When they truly un
derstand what life means to tlieir 
children they become Canadians all 
the way.
choice and of his children’s birth, a 
man's attitude can only fairly be the 
attitude great authority has set forth 
as his attitude to liis wife—forsaking 
all other and cleaving only unto her.

Somewhere a public servant dies 
among his fellows, who have given him 
tneir confidence, and have entrusted 
him with the conduct of their affairs. 
He lias flourished away from his early- 
home. But he desires to be buried in 
the place he forsook rather than in 
the place to which he turned. An
other has had a long career in a 
community prospering financially and 
socially. The city and its citizens have 
made him what he is. But when his 
pension falls due. he takes it to spend 
in a distant country, because his heart 
has never been where his life is.

A Toronto man was in South Africa

1some
i _ Funeral to da; 

from above a 
Prospect Com 
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il the

I dieon, til T

com-
anyone yet know 

whether it will be a public ownership 
commission or not when elected by the 
council. The Star, like The Mail, 
joiced that the Farmers' committee de- questions for which answers will have 
feated the proposal. to be sought.

As to the action of the Liberal 
bers of the bouse, especially those who 
represent the city, the Mount Plea- 
santeere wilt not ior,k with much favor 
upon the names of Messrs. John O'Neill,
Walter Curry and Captain rtamsden. As 
for Dr. Godfrey of York, he is 
on a trip with Mr. Ferguson, leader of 
the opposition. Mr. George Henry, who 
represents the Mount Pleasant people,

, As for some 
other Conservatives, Mr. Joe Thompson, 
who made loud protestations of being a 
friend of public ownership and abso
lute prohibition, has yet to deliver the 
goods. Some of Mr. Thompson's voters 
live in Deer Park.

If the people in Mount Pleasant el ill 
want streetcars, let them lay their 
before Premier Drury and he 
a way of revising the decision of the 
private bill* committee. Surely he will 
sec that, a legislature which has been 
so free in giving all kinds of charters 
and bonding powers to private 
panics ought to be a little more gracious 
to a great city like Toronto asking for 
a. public utility which is revenue-pro
ducing end badly needed by the people.

re-

I : fThe United States Lacking.it Cdg» 2Smmcm- ,vGlobe Editorial: Sir Robert Borden 
ha* started from North Carolina for \ 
Ottawa. The country cannot reason- i 
ably be accused of impatience; it has ' 
given Sir Robert al the time there was 
to recuperate., It ought to have a fair, 
frank and decisive étalement from 
him as to what he Intends to do now. 
If Sir Robert is to stay at the heed of 
the Union government 
people are entitled to know it.
If he is going to Washington as | 
Canada’s direct representative and the I 
empire's assistant ambassador, know- j 
ledge of that Intention should be 
shared with his f el low-citizen*. * * • | 
This country cannot afford to have1 
an absentee prime minister.

• * *
Ottawa. May 7.—(Special to The 

Montreal Star.)—Hon. Robert Rogers 
Is to meet with his conference of j 
Conservatives! at Toronto next week.! 
As to the leader thereof Mr. Rogers! 
does not consider his sun as yet set. 
If the conference revives the Conser
vative party a more complicated sit- ; 
aatlon will be created here. * * Sir 
Robert Borden may soon unfold a 
broad platform that will keep the 
Conservatives and Literals still with 
the Unionist party. Mr. Rogers is for 
a return to patronage. The country ts 
used to taking its lead from parlia
ment, not from groups outside, see1 
The likely name of a reorganized 
party under Sir Robert may not be 
Unionist, but Liberal-Conservative. ’ 
with a modified plank on the tariff to i 
suit the Li beral-Unionists.

The Rogers diversion may then 
have to follow in (behind the new 
Borden merger), but down the line.

I We have more or less doubts of 
the -ultimate triumph of the league of 
nations—rather that its objects will 
toe worked out in some other way. 
IBut we regret that party strife in a 
présidentiel year, and the intrigues 
of German sympathizers in the Unit
ed States will more or" less interfere 
with Washington doing Its share of the 
reconstruction of Turkey, Armenia, 
Southern Russia. Britain is taking up 
s stupendous load in connection with 
the reorganization of the unsettled 
(parts of Europe. Asia Minor, Pale
stine, Egypt, to only mention these.

Why should not the Americans take 
tare of the Armenians?

m 3>Towards a country of his

1I /

\Vaway

Hi\

• • the
• » » vV BLRziproved a good friend. If1' : v xDjiü; 1

!
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p>1 X.1 \r

%I l/T\ [I,'f" -case

M l I1' iimay find ■Il llVK 7/The Woman Pays.
i Horatio Bottomley, essaying tiio,part 
tf a hull in an Astor shop, has been 
hissed and booed in the house of 
pious for his temerity. He lias tried to 
hold up the first woman member of 
the British parliament as a person with 
a shady past. His experience should 
make men reflect more than is com-

A
icom-

I
com-

After a Day’s Hard ia year after the Boer war. He met a 
high official in the head offices of the 
Government Railways in Capetown. 
"This- country," said the eminent rail
roader, "will never fcaily be peaceful 
and prosperous so long as it is pos
sible for the Dutch to publish a daily 
paper which they .call Ons Land— 
Our Land. Why is it their land any
more than it is our land, or anybody’s

IS GRANT MORDEN AFTER THE 
BALDWINS? IWork Drink O’KEEFE’SA street rumor has It that the 

British Empire Steel Corporation 
moled by Col. Grant Morden has been 
negotiating with Baldwin's Canadian 
Steel Corporation with the result that 
the Baldwin plant hi Toronto will be 
closed. But no confirmation of tliie 
rumor was forthcoming. President 
Russel of the Baldwin concern announc
ed on Friday that they were ehutt^g 
down because of a lack of power. Full 
details of file big Morden merger are 
still to be disclosed.

$non on the truth that in the court 
where blind censoriousncss presides 
the woman is always made to pay.

new
nro-

'X/7*OU come home after a ay’ hard work tired and cold- 
| may be depressed: wha be er than a cheerful fire, con- 

**■ genial companionship and a glass of O’KEEFE’S BEER 
to banish weariness and the blues.

Lady Astor is an American, wife of 
» native-born American, and mother 
Of six children, British citizens all.
She divorced her first husband, Bot
tomley alleges, because she liked her land?”
Second better. She is charged with 
hypocrisy because she docs not udvo- I another channel, and the railroad offl- 
i-ate greater facilitation of British ! err delivered himself again emphatic- 
divorce. The members who execrated | ally: "I have been over twenty-three 
Bottomley fur bis attack acclaimed j years in this service," he remarked, 
(Lady Astor, and no doubt felt they ! "and a year from nekt September ray 
jwerc exceedingly virtuous in so doing: pension is duc. I can tell you I don't 

The sentiment behind the two demon- ! stay 24 hours in this confounded coun- 
gtratlons probably was tlie traditional try after that day arrives." 
feeling that a lady’s name must on no 
l&ccourit not be assailed until it is 
dragged into court. But that view

residence

, '' Cemetery.
i Hathbone—8

9th, at the VWORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

s'
After awhile the talk drifted into

\ Fink, beloved 
bone, 188 Wed 

1 Funeral frorJ 
day, at 2.30 pi 

SMITH—At thJ
Hcapital, on j 

i Andrew Smith 
i talion.

THE FARMERS' MOUTHPIECE. BY 8AM LOYD.
No. 183

2 Minutes tty Answer Tlii*.

' IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT AND LAGERThe Farmer's Sun of Saturday tells 
the farmer legislators it will give their 
desire for an increase in pay considera
tion it they present the proposition fair
ly, not as a round l-obin, for instance.

It tells Premier Drury to go slow on 
radiais. But while its article wa* be
ing printed the government authorized 
the line west from Toronto to St. Cath
arines.

It rebukes Adam Beck for his Port 
Arthur and Fort William power policy 
and says he ought to be put under 
control.

A special writer in the same issue 
says Mr. Drury's vision is extremely 
limited in several things and goes on to 
say:

Whilst there are many weaknesses to 
be found at Queen's Park the business 
public is we'! aware that the "power 

, i behind the throne" rests largely, or will, , i= ,,,
is honest, and fair, and of good re- children, there they are willing to rc* I perhaps, move properly *p -.iking, with r 15 1 ■ . _ - .. .
!7L*;r mPY; h0nest and,falr alld i becal,8c lhCiI hear,», are fuller ! ^ I Width of the sJi^l»0.9831 yards. ,

îcjtoié lar ivcmcfl.—else & canf eX tie essences and slicesthe juuKmeti. ________ — (Copyright, 1918. by Sam Loyd). j

Put life into tired, aching limbs. Mildly 
stimulating, their tonic and food proper
ties act as an antidote to the worries of 
the day, enabling you to enjoy your even
ing’s rest, your paper and your pipe.
O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES are pure, 
wholesome and delicious—the result of 
scientific bleeding of nature’s gift—malt 
and hops.
Drink O’KEEFE’S always.

Tear grtetr er dssUr will dtlietr y$u 
—oik him TO-DAY!

O’Keefe’s Toronto
Phone Main 4202

O’Knfi’i Binragii err a/re Prirurahli al 
Kntauronh. Hotels and Cafes.
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X I Military fun 
ii from Roe* J.
I 1307 Queen I 

Cemetery.
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fARnb^ wile c
i ^ ieu- RUh y
I Funeral Mor 
i at 8.30 from 
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I Lamport even 
I Cemetery. Fr 
' era.
Woods—sudd ei
* *e«Plt*L on 1 

Woods, b
1 »ere.ii Woods. 
W l'Unoral Moi
n . from the

I»-Necropolis

r*

Y < .T ii ose who think of some othef place 
or country as the abode of their great
est hopes cannot truly possess the

will not be unreservedly accepted by ; place in which they live__they are
those who despise the double standard, strangers and cannot be anything else. 
fcJome people assume that a woman in Only those who say “our country-” be

cause they love it realty live in it The 
others merely linger. Is it not worth

~c
ti *

I

y4%
•W

.1.public life takes a man's job, and that 
She shotfld, therefore, be willing to

,il 3-|i|
*rV~gulp the medicine which men offer one 

another. But a woman in public life 
Js not 1n a man’s job. She is in very 

- paucb of a woman’s job.
19»ery weapon used by men against 

Si*'" is not a manly implement. What

remembering that, while 
are taken to their old homes for sepul
ture, few women are? The selfishness 
of expense may have something to 
do with it. But there is a deeper rea
son. Where womeu bear and

many men sJ(f. -i- • case*5 i

8’ jCC'ltAUThis bucolic sketch suggests in rebus 
form the name of a wild flower. What 744rear
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Amusements.1:Amusements.GENERAL CURRIE 
VISITS KITCHENER

Amusements.Established 1864.

THRU 4
I DANGEROUS«IU41.23 Yonge St.. Corner Shuter St;

i
Mike a Special and InterestingI

In Address Declares There j 

is No Need of Conscrip
tion in Canada.

N DAYS”Display of All-Wool
SUITINGS AND COATINGS

ove with another” • V 
ou're not married 

said . Oiriwtint.
î a worse muddle * 
asked. 'David i* 
'■c thing is a mud. 
to be in love with 
right to toe In love 
certainly have no 

raged to Lawrence 
ile-heartedly in iovo'

The variety of weaves being so large, 
we can only give an epitome of a 

" few of our Sts,pie tinea, but we can 
gaure our customers that our - stock 

* of Hack and colored fabrics la and 
will be, throughout the season, fully 
abreast of Foehlon'a latest dictates.

Kitchener, May 9.—(Special.)—Gen. 
Sir Arthur Currie arrived In this city 
laet evening as the guest of the Wat
erloo Canadian Club. He delivered an 
address to the club on the glorious 
part taken by Canadian troops in the 
great war. Previous to Ills address lie 
was accorded a civic welcome at the 
city hall.

Sir Arthur was met at the station 
by a delegation comprising Mayor 
Eden, members of the city council. 
President Milton Cook of the Cana- ; 
dlati Club, returned soldiers ixd ! 
Daughters of the Empire. He was ac- j 
companied by Lady Currie. He was 
escorted to the otty hall by the Wat
erloo regimental band, where an ad
dress of welcome was read by Mayor 
Eden, in which his worship expressed 
regret at the lack of an armory in 
Kitchener. In responding Sir Arthur 
declared that he eoncürred tn the opin
ion of Mayor Eden regarding the need 
of an armory in Kitchener, and stated 
that he would call the matter to the 
attention of the minister of militia. 
He stated he believed if the citizens 
of Kitchener were to petition the 
minister of militia for an armory their 
wishes jrould be granted.

Refers to Conscription.
Touching on conscription, Gen. Cur

rie declared" that there was no need 
of conscription In Canada, the pat
riotism of the people being of such a 
nature as to immediately respond to 
the call when occasion demanded.

At the conclusion of ihis address at 
the Canadian Club Sir Arthur was 
made an honorary member of the as
sociation.

. I
CHEVIOT TWEEDSr* Ihnswered honestly." 

sec a way out fo
in weights that are adaptable for 
ladles' suits or separate coats. Dis
played in wonderful range of mix
tures In light, medium and dark 
greys, to row n*. greens. Mues, tans 
and other combination mixtures.

fee !;

XS-tell Laurence 
cc answered, going

Chris-

and
tim mi ■CHIFFON SERGESr do that!” 

p stop her. 
ke already had her In ail weights, suitable for suits or 

dresses, and displayed In wonderful 
range of ;navys and blacks.

WOOL GABARDINES
risant news in the 

s in letters, and it 
as bad that way.” 

her pen.
tting pain of that 
Æls had written, her 
ried David.
■cak with Laurence, 
dm. You can make 

1 you tell himAxin't 
•er write anything 
stlne begged. > ;|
the desk and went 
She dropped down 

imong the cushions.
so tindemunstra- 

lerched beside her, 
a Alice's shoulder, 
i yet.” she tried to 
s sound consoling, 
i way out.”
ificc asked passion- * 
n-ted to Lois, 
fe's tied fast to her, 
t live with him. And 
d if I màrry Lau- 
lim wretched too!”,
?ak your engagement 
ake him still more 
:ine said. Then she 

typical reactions.

.<1
She A popular weave for suits, coats or 

dresses, obtainable In black, navy and 
other seasonable shades.

re-
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OTHER POPULAR WEAVES mmmmmrnmkjm
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Which we show In splendid range 
of colors are: Fine Broadcloths, 
Sllvertones, Tricolines, Bolivia*. Cov
erts, Shepherd Checks, and including 
a fine assortment of Novelty Weaves.

Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention.

»:■MSM
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&JOHN CATTO CO. Limited Mi

FROM TRENCHES TO TORONTO.TORONTO.
Colonel Nliven carrying the famous colors c.f a famous battanen tr,at alone among 

all regimental standards actually entered the firing line in Flanders to cheer 
Princess Patricia's Light Infantry to deeds of Imperishable glory.

MARRIED AND
LOVING ANOTHER!

ILadles’ and ii A TO 
Gentlemen’s nn I Oand v rstijrz. -tzi-' '.~z ‘zsi

Was Clayton Spencer to 
Be Blamed ?

ef ill klr.de cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK 'HAT WORKS.
Phene N. 5166.

C. W. LAWTON PASSES 
IN THE CITY OF PARIS

SYNOD OF HURON
WILL MEET TODAY566 Yonge St.

St. Catharines Man Donates
Land for a New School Site 'lienT Gathers in Brantford for First Was Proprietor of The Review—

Succumbed to Cancer. 'MILLER & SONS Time—Church Union to . 
Be Discussed.

:h. St. Catterines, May 9.—Fred W. Wil
son, president of the St. Catharines 
Improvement Company, owners of Glen 
Ridge subdivision, south of the old 
Welland Canal, but within. the* city 
limits, has donated as a school site 
.half a block of land on the main street 
of the subdivision to the board of 
education for the nom: n aEl figure of 
one dollar, and offered the other half 
of the block at its assessed value. The 
board accepted the offer, which re
quires the erection of 
school building thereon for the 
term this year.

tul.” she said. "Don't 
augh. I don't think 
tragic. I'd laugh even 
?ad of you, de*, 
hing to look so hepe-

auit.'' Alice said. "T 
absolutely fair, so I 
■eedom. I thought If 
d by Lois, he should 
ce to prove his feel- 

thing—or false. And 
went for nothing. It’s 
ile miserable.”

Paris, May 9.—(Special.)—Death re- 
, moved a well-known and hlghly- 

Brunti'ord, May 9.—(Special.)—For j esteemed resident yesterday morning, 
the first time in its history, the Synod i in the person of Charles W. Lawton, 
of Huron will meet in Brantford, com- j editor and proprietor of The Paris Re

view. He was born at Helme, York- 
. , , .. shire, Eng., in 1860. He came to Can-

delegates will be present from the ada in 18gl. He went to Beeton,
deaneries of Brant, Bruce, Huron, where lie was connected with The 
Elgin, Essex, Grey, Kent. La/hbton, World. While there he was united in 
East Middlesex, West Middlesex, Nor- marriage to Miss Patterson, who pie- 
folk, Oxford, Perth and Waterloo, deceased him In 1893. After a short 
Bishop David Williams will preside, period spent on the staff of The Orillia 
and among the delegates will be Arch- Times, he went to Toronto, where he 
deacon Young, D.D., London; Very ably filled the position of night editor 
Rev. Dean Tucker. M.A., D.C.L., Lon- 0n The World, later becoming day edi-' 
don; Archdeacon Richardson, D.C.L., tor. This position he held till the fall 
London; Principal Waller, M.A., D.D., 0f 1894, when he came to Paris, hav- 
Huron College, London ; Canon Ar- ing purchased The Review. In 1899 lie 
gill, Owen Sound; Canon Cluff, Strat- was united in marriage to Miss Mar- 
ford; Canon Davis, Sarnia; Canon ! garet Ames of Paris, who survives, as 
Carlyle. Windsor; Canon Gunn. Lon- ; also two sons. Claude and Nelson of 
don. Canon Vernon and Rev. J. A. Paris, and two daughters, Mrs. G. H. 
Hlltz of Toronto will be present. I Near of Port Colborne and Miss Ruth, 

The lay delegates include Chancellor at home. The lato Mr. Lawton was 
V. Cronyn, LL.B.; R. E. Davis, lay taken ill with cancer last October. Tlie 
secretary; Sheriff Johnson, Sarnia; funeral will take place on Monday 
Judge Ermatinger. St. Thomas; Judge mornipg to Paris Cemetery.
Barron, Stratford; Judge Dickson, ____ — ■■■
Goderich; Dr. Moorehouse, London; , OFFICE OF A DENTIST 
Col. Wlgle, Windsor; John Runsford, |
Clinton; Charles Jenkins, Petrolea; J. ;
K. H. Pope, London : Dr. Wood, Lon
don; H. Sanders, LL.B., Norwich, and 
C. O. Boehm, Waterloo.

Church union, social service, the ex
tension of the forward movement, Sun
day school work and clergymen’s 
stipend will be among the subjects 
for discussion.

Largest Wholesale and Bétail 
Florist# In Canada.

PHONES: KENWOOD 150 and 101. 
LAUDER AVENUE.I NOW PLAYINGTORONTO,

CLASSICAL AND NATIONAL „

DANÇES
%

TONIGHTI RATES FOR NOTICES mencing Monday evening. Some 300

Eminent British Scientist. 
SIR OLIVERPUPILS OFXeticee of Births, Marriages and

Death!, not over 60 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ...................................
, Poetry and quotations up to 4

hne* additional ........................................ 66
For each additional 4 line» or
fraction of 4 lines ............ '..............

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)..

LODGE
LECTURE

11.06 MISS STERNBERGa temporary 
fall

MAA8EY HALL, FRIDAY, MAY 14, 8.18 p.m.
TICKETS—61.00, 16c, 50c.

At A nr» Lee. X. 1100: Tyrrell’» Book and 
Art Store. Seat Sale Maori Hall, Wed., 22, 

Benefit ‘‘Sternberg Recital Cote.”

60 "The Continuity of Existence.”
Chatham Athletic Association 

To Equip an Athletic Park
Home Letters.

RES. RUSH 80050c at 7.15 \is Found
I in Lot in Suburbs

.50
1.00

A
Chatham, May 9.—With a sum of 

$12,500 to its credit, the proceeds of 
a week's carnival fun, staged recently 
in the armories, the Amateur Athletic 
Association will start immediately to 
equip an athletic park in the city. As 
yet it is not known where the sports 
centre will be, but an announcement 
is expected in a few days.

BIRTHS.
FRANKISH—At 14 Douglas Drive, on 

Sunday, May 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
R. Frankish, a son (William Bercley.) 

PEAR1—On Tuesday, April 27, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Pearl, 68 Normandy 
Boulevard, a son (Jack Verner).

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
y 9.—With a bullet 
orehead, his overcoat 
tvspaper and a partly * 

t of whiskey heside 
far unidentified, was 

L vacant lot in Mont- 
Lision today, at one 
By was discovered by 
hier, who reported to 

believed to be a case

PRINCESS—THIS WEEK

TORONTO 
CANOE CLUB 
MINSTRELS

DOMINIQN LINE
l EUROPE] 23<W

-sea
—deaths.

CODNER—On Saturday, May 8, at the 
residence of his son-in-law, J. C. Bate
man, 46 Manchester avenue, Toronto, 

. Dorcas Mary Jano Codner, in her 81st 
year, widow of the late William Cod
ner.

#THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

May 26
Megaotic ...May 29Jone 2« July 2* Aug. 21
Canada ......................... 'June ltjjnly 17 Aug. 54

MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH (BRISTOL) 
•Turcoman .......................................................May SV

IS ROBBpD AT GUELPH 20 KYD MKN!
•DominionTIOUS publishing. CHORUS OF 100!

Ergs., 61.00, 75c, 50c. Mat. Sat., 18e, 50c.toursMeteorological Office, Toronto, May 5. 
—The high pressure which covered Can
ada during the latter part of last week 
has entirely disappeared and the bar
ometer is now comparatively low. Scat
tered showers have occurred today In 
Ontario and Quebec, while heavy rain 
has fallen in the Maritime Provinces. 
The temperature has reached SO degrees 
in many parts of Manitoba and Saskat
chewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 38-54; Victoria, 42-56;
Brittauia.................. Marseilles ...New York
gary, 40-54; Edmonton, 42-54: Medicine 
Hat, 46-70; Saskatoon, 47-80; Regina, 
46-77; Port Arthur, 84-54; Parry Sound, 
36-54; London, 32-69; Toronto, 42-55; 
Kingston. 40-52; Ottawa, 38-54; Montreal, 
42-60; Quebec, 46-58; Halifax, 40-46.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrenci 
Moderate winds, mostly fair and moder
ately warm with a few local shower».

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; cool and show-

Guelph, May 9.—(Special).—T)je 
dentistry office of Dr. H. C. Skinner, 
situated over the Merchants Bank, 
was entered by robbers early Satur
day evening, and false teeth and 
platium to the value of $500 was 
taken from a cabinet. The theft wae 
discovered a short time after it hap
pened, and reported to the police, but 
so far there Is no trace of the rob
bers.

k May 9.—Owing to 1 
pice in cour; yesterday 
ghtie of Toronto, who. - 
[ had been retain'd to 
no Sabadash, Russian, sjj 
bfishing seditious dit- ÿ 

pr 'to May Day, was 
Friday next.

Funeral today (Monday) at 2.30 
from above address.
Prospect Cemetery, 
papers please copy,

( MARKER—On Saturday, May 7, at her 
late residence, 202 Morley avenue, Eva, 

. beloved wife of Thomas Marker, in her 
11 16th year.
!l Funeral Monday at 3 30 from YVash- 

| Ington A Johnston's undertaking par
lors, 717 Queen East, to Norway Ceme
tery, for interment.

ALLHIPPODROMEp.m. 
Interment in AMERICAN LINE WEEKA TWENTY- 

three day vaca
tion, cruising cool 
seas — and surpris
ingly moderate in 
cost No other trip In 
the world offers more 
of interest, health 
and happiness.
See Hevana, Cuba, the 
Panama Canal, lovely 
Costa Rica with Its 
wonderful capital, San 
Joee, nestling high In 
the hills.
Great White Fleet 
ahlpe built especially 
for ocean cruising; 
many rooms with pri
vate bath;accommoda- 
tlone strictly limited 
to the demands ofcom- 
forfc
Ask your local tourist 
or ticket agent orwrlte . 
direct for beautifully 

I Illustrated descriptive 
folder—free on request.

UNITED FRUrr 
COMPANY

General Offices 
131 State Street, 

Boston, Maes. 
Steamship Service 

Address
Passenger Dept.,

17 Battery Place, 
New York.

Newfoundland N. Y—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
St. Paul 
Philadelphia 
New York ...

................May 4!M»y 5»! June 26
May 15 June 12!JuIy 10 

................May 12 June 19
William lex Present»

TOM MIX

In “THE DAREDEVIL"
Shown at 1.50, 4AS, 1.45 p.m.

Harold Lloyd Comedy, "An Eastern West
erner"; “Tld-BIte’*; 3—Dixie Beys—St Fed- 
drink and Devers; Maurice and Moral Har
kins and Hart.; The Greet Gllhoofey; Paths 
Pollard Comedy.

SANATORIUM SUNDAY
IN CITY OF BRANTFORD RED STAR LINE

MONTREAL—ANTWERP.
•Western Star .........
•Aledo ..........................
•A Steamer

.May i 

.May 15 
May 25OFFER TO BUILD HOUSES.Brantford, May 9. — (Special.) — In 

almost every city church here today, 
representatives of Brant Chapter. I.O. 
D.E., wero. stationed in the lobbies, 
appealing for funds for the Brant 
Sanatorium. The chapter is endeavor
ing. to raise sufficient funds to equip 
the new building authorized by the 
ratepayers. Sanatorium Sunday was 
inaugurated for this purpose. They 
shared pulpit honors with Mothers' 
Day, which was widely celebrated. At 
Park Baptist Church the fiftieth an
niversary was celebrated.

•Freight bailings Only.
X. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

Finland . . ................ May 15'June 16 July 24
Kreonlaad ..................................June 5 July 10
Lapland ......................................... [June 12 July 17
Zeeland ......................................................... IJuly 81

Brantford. May 9.—(Special.)—Pro
vided that the city will extend public 
utilities to the subdivision, owners of 
the Westmount property have offered 
to erect 20 houses, thereon this year, 
and possibly 40 next year. Financial 
rouble is causing hesitation on the 

part of the city.

MUIR—On Sunday morning, May 9, at 
the residence of his parents', 227 Osier 

, avenue. West Toronto, Glen David, 
I beloved son of David and Selina L, 
l Muir, age 2 years and 6 months.
| Funeral on Monday at 3 p.m. to 
I Prospect Cemetery.

t

WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

May 29 July 8|Aug. 14Adriatic
B OLYMPIC All Week—Popular Prices.

ETHEL CLAYTON 
In “YOUNG MRS. WINTHROP"
I.AKKY HK.1IQN la "SCHOOL DAYS." 

FRED LA HEINE A CO.—Ethel Mae Hall— 
Harry Antrim—Allen, differ'd t Berry— 

: WUfrril Du Hole—Seymour * Jeanette— 
1 Lock's Pictorial Review.

« filler Garden Show Seme as Loew’e.

Degrees Are Announced
At Queen’s University

July S, Aug. 4, Aug. 28ery.
Maritime provinces—South and south

west winds, clearing in western districts; 
fresli southeast winds, showery in ea.it- 
ern districts.

Lake Superior— Moderate 
and moderately warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Easterly 
winds, quite warm, followed by showers.

Albertar-Northcrly winds; cooler and 
showery.

X. Y,—*QUEEX8T0WN—LIVERPOOL
Celtic* . . * May Î5i*jane 16 ;• Joly 24
Baltic .................... ‘May 22,«June 26| July 31

NEW YOBK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GBXOA.

McQui LLEN—At his home, 2nd conces
sion of Vaughan (Stop 5714. Metrapoii- 

:|, feu H R ), James McQuillen (formerly 
1 of Parkdale), beloved husband of Mary 

McCrcc. in his fifty-sixth year.' 
t Funeral from St. Mary's Church, 

Richmond Hill, on Tuesday mornifg. 
I at 10 o'clock (new time), thence to 

> Mount Hope Cemetery Toronto. It. 
1 At

HEILSON—On Saturday evening, May 
8. at parent's residence, 66 Indian 
Grove, Toronto, Murray Kay Neilson, 
age 11 years, 1 month, eldest son of 

I Morde» and Bessie Neilson.
I Funeral from above address on Tues- 
1 day, nth inst.,

Is Fined Five Hundred Dollars 
Selling Liquor in Empty House

winds; fair Kingston, 9.—(Speclall).—May
Saturday was a "big day” at Queen's 
University, -when the degree* were 
announced. Convocation will take 
place on Wednesday,

At a special gathering In conven
tion hall, Sunday afternoon. Rev. W. 
J. Clark of Mantreal, preached the 
baccalaureate sermon to the students.

Toronto students attaining degrees 
were:

Degree of M.A., Hugh Alexander 
McLeod. B.A,

Degree of ;B.A., Heflen Marguerite 
"Dickson. Hartley Munro Thomas’ 
(hon).

Degree of B.Sc., W. H. Collins, 
civil, 59 Yarmouth road.

t
May 12 
May 27

Canopic 
Cretie

Apply l/ocal A sent» or Pe»»cnger Office,
H (J. Thorley, 41 King S'.. E. ; M. *54. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1003 Royal 

Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto

Chatham, May 8.— (Special.)—John 
D. Sawyer, giving his address as 
McDougall avenue, Windsor, was fined 
$500 and costs by Magistrate Arnold 
in the city police court this morning 
on a charge of having liquor for sale. 
A charge against Mrs. Margaret Saw
yer was dismissed. When License In
spectors Sarvice and Elliott, with city 
police, visited a Hilliard street resi
dence they found two suitcases full of 
liquor and many empty liquor cases, 
and no furniture in the house.

II

THE BAROMETER.

Bar. 
29.56

i
)Bank

Wind.
10-W.

(nil Ther. 
. 15
. 48 
. 50

0SG00DE HALL NEWSTime 
8 a.m... 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

4
10 YV.29.55

ft»64
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Weekly court—List for Monday, 10th 
a étant, from 10 to 11 a.m. (9 to 10 a.m. 

standard time) : Re Forster Trusts; Dea • 
Herzlich & Krehm; 

re Howard & Jacobs: re Venn estate, 
Venn v. Venn: re Lilli» & Relcheld; 
Neill v. Neill ; Jarrett v. Smith; McCabe 
v. Ford.

First divieional court—List for Mon
day, 10th inst., at 11 a.m.: Bagshaw v. 
Bagshaw; Montreal Trust Co. v. Rich
ardson: Noble v. Township of Enqueu
ing; O'Brien Ltd., v. La. Rose Mines; 
Faden v. Thompson; MoGulre v. Evans.

Master's Chambers.
Beck v! Klteon: R. B. Duggan for 

plaintiff obtained order attaching money 
in bands of garnishee.

Guy v. Rogers: R. M. W. Chitty for de
fendant moved for order for physical 
amination of plaintiff; W. D. McPher- 

K.C.. for plaintiff. Order made r.p-

4-E29.40
Mean of day, 48; difference from aver

age, 3 below; highest, 55; lowest, 42; 
rainfall, .02.

Saturday temperatures — Highest, 65; 
lowest, 15.

41

othe
f'jribbeanat 2.30 p.m. Intcr- 

J ment in Forest Lawn Mausoleum, 
I Tonge street, Toronto.

con v. Osborne; re

CARLOAD OF UQUOR 
IS WITHOUT OWNER

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. JOURNAL MAKES ASSIGNMENT-,
PEARL—At Toronto, on Friday. May 7, 

Dorothy Mary Verner. beloved wife of 
• Jack Pearl, 58 Normandy boulevard.

Funeral Honda}-, at 3.30 p.m., from 
1 the residence of her cousin. Mrs. Ad

dison. 61 'fritter avenue, to Prospect 
Cemeterj.

PATHBONE—Suddenly, on Sunday. Maj 
8th, at the Wellesley Hospital, Grace ! 
Pink, beloved wife of E. Edgar Rath, 
bone, 183 Westminster avenue.

Funeral from above address on Tues- 
^ day, at 2.30 p.m.

SMITH—At tiie Dominion Orthopaedic 
Hospital, on Saturday, May 8, Pte. 

i Andrew Smith, late ol the 87th liat- 
I talion.

At FromSteamer.
Emv. of France.. .Quebec .. .. Liverpool

...Quebec ..... Liverpool 
..New Y’ork ....Antwerp

St. Catharines, May 9.—The Journal 
of St. Catharines, Limited, which a 
week ago suspended publication of 
the daily newspaper, yesterday made 
an assignment. Notice of sale given 
by the sheriff is therefore withdrawn, 
the assignment taking precedence.

Melita...
Finland..
Henry L. Mallory.New Y'ork .........  Naples
Britannia...................Marseilles ...New York
11 T><.ell Abruzzi. .Gibraltar .. New Y'ork 
land Dufferin.........Montreal . ."Bordeaux

Chatham Man, to Whom Ship
ment Was 4ddressed, is Dis

missed From Charge.

LADIES' MAT. DAILY,n-

The Golden CrookR
WITHSTREET CAR DELAYS Chatham, May 9.—(Special).—Sam 

Koviiitiky was dismissed in the police 
court on a charge of having liquor on 
unauthorized premises. The charge 
was laid as a result of the seizure of 
a carload of liquor recently at the 
C. P. R. freight sheds, consigned in 
the name of the defendant, as brass 
trimmings. Defendant i* a/ local junk 
dealer. Ho stoutly denied all know
ledge of the booze, and stated the F he 
could only account for it by the fact 
that somebody had used his name to 
get the liquor to Chatham. R. Scott 
C. P. R. agent, swore that he notified 
the defendant of the arrival of the 
car, and that re «ruled that the con
tents were for him, several hours 
before the authorities made the 
seizure.

SOCCER AT GUELPH. BILLY ARLINGTON
ex- CHARMINQ CHORUSpointing Dr. W. E. G aille examiner. Costs .

In cause. __
Willlnaky v. Confederation Life: YV. YV. --------

Lang for defendant moved for or ter for j 
examination of witness dc bene esse; H.
M. Mohr for plaintiff. Order made ,
Costs reserved to trial Judge.

At Trial.
(Before Rose, J.)

Getzler v. Dominion Foundries A 
Steel, Ltd.; G. Lynch-Staunton, K. C.. 
for plaintiff; H. A. Burbldge for defend
ant. Action to recover 13,440.78 alleged 
due for auditing fre.ght bills. JHidgm-ii 
for plaintiff as asked with coeis. Fif
teen days' stay. It wea resolved to continue operations

5. <*•«•" »*».gS«L3Sg
tiff; A. J. Reid, K.C., for defendants, for first National LxnlbAOie ex^—»- 
Action to recover $1,600 damage» for cat- tion. A half .merest in **'*’■. _ 
tie killed by engine of defendant* Judg-1 God’s Country" and all new operations 
ment for pialnt.ff for $750 and eoeu. j wa-a voted to Ernest S.-iipman. who wae

present, for his oo-operatloa and en
terprise.

Guelph, Ont., May 9.—(Sp.ecialj.—In 
opening YY'.F.YY". football game of 

the season, played her^ this afternoon 
th<- Royal City team defeated the Oalt 
united team to the score of 5 to 0. The 
line up wan:

Royal a—Goal, Briggs; backs, Smith 
.. FeM; halfbacks, Hennaall, Burns 
Machin ; forward», Schofield,

Saturday, May 3. 1920.
Pundas and College 

both ways, delayed 5 minutes 
at 4.28 at St. Hélen street, by 
fire wagon on track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 14 minutes at 6.40 p.m. 
at Palmerston, by fire hose on 
track.

thecars, son.

ALL <> 
WEEKSHEA’SBROTHERHOOD!

t GEORGE WHITING & SADIE BURT 
LOVENBERG SISTERS & SI ME NEAflY 

' "NOT YET MARIE”
Duffy and Caldwell; Countea» Veronal WU- 
,on Bro».; I’•dr,ni'» Baboon»; Fat be Potiard 
Comedy.

and R. 
and
Clair. Lee and Mhcoll.

Galt—Goal. R. Lawrence; back», Clarke 
and Rhode»; halfbacks. Walker, E. 
Taylor and C. Lawrence; forwards, A. 
Devere, 8. Devere, 8. Taylor, R. Taylor 
Yfoa and C. Devere.

Referee^AJlan Kinder, Preeton.

ly rSin- Brotherhood Day in the 
Churches, May 16th •

ier- 1 Military funeral today at 10.30 a.m.
from Ross J. Craig's funeral parlors 

I 1357 Queen St. YVest, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

YOKES—-V —- - Éku--h Ana
Lumb7, wile ol the ‘ate James Y'okes, 

i to !t«r SC\h year.
I Funeral Monday afternoon, May 10, j 
! *t 3.30 from the residence of 
I daughter. Mrs. G. M. Miller, No. 1 
| lAmpott avenue. Motors to Dixie 
I Cemetery. Friends please omit flow

ers.
WOODS—Suddenly, at St Michael's 
i Hospital, on Friday, May 7, 1920, A!- 

ber‘ YY'oods, beloverlj>on of Han y and
*arg Y\ oods. in his 13tl 

FuimmsI Moutlay. May 10 
trom the. residence 6« Empire
1» -ifecropolu.

Sunday, May 9, 1920. 
Queen cars, both ways, de

layed 30 minutes at 12.50 p.m. 
at Gorevale and Queen, 
fire.

of
nn- Brotherhood Memorial Service, St. 

Paul’» Church, 3.30 p.m., May 16th, con
ducted by Bng. -Gen. the Kent. J. Penny 
Davey. C.M.G., Principal Chaplain to His 
Majesty's Forces.

Brotherhood Veterans' Meeting, Allen 
Theatre, 8.30 p.m., May 1Mh, conducted 
by Brig.-Gen. the Rev. J. Penry Davey, 
CjM.O.

Brotherhood Banquet, Slmpeen Build- 
Ing, Mutual St„ 6.30 pjn„ May 13th. 
Speaker*: Brig.-Gen. the Rev. J, Penry 
Davey. C3UG.; Sir Richard Wlnfrer. 
M.P., former secretary to the British 
Board of Agriculture: Commissioner Wil
liam Ward. World Brotherhood Federa
tion. Apply early for banquet tickets; as 
the mmiber is limited,

THE GENERAL SECRETARY.

■by

Dupont,Yonge.
Carlton, Spadina, Sherbourne 
cars both ways, delayed 53 
minutes at intervals at 3.28 
p.m., at Yonge street, by Jew
ish parade.

Gum*.re,
of AMATEUR GAMES AT HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Ont., May 9.—In the City 
League games yesterday. Harvesters 
beat Twentieth Century Club. 1-2. Boyd 
pitched and Holmah backstopped for the 
Harvesters: Robertson and Ryder were 
In the points for the Centurv Club, 
the second gamb, Weat'nrhoue# won 
from Tiger», 14-8. Batteries—Tufford 
and Mozler; Stuart, Reid and Mytea.

The Plow!tea took the Steel Co. nine 
Into camp on Saturday afternoon In a 
Central League fixture. Batteries—Car- 
roll. Mille r and Dump «on: Crons». Pil- 
=nn and Tiir-k The B.Y.C tnad" a ri'in-

of t ■:'■<■ .a i -."nr H-e" s CANADIAN BROTHERHOOD
liait i cs—Gibb.
Johnston and I

alt
her ;

TORONTO SOLDIER PASSES. MOVIE “MELON” CUT.
In

Guelph, May 9.—(Special.—The 
death occurred at Speedwell of Wil
liam Macdonald, late of the 16th 
Battalion. He had only been at 
Speedwell three days, having toeen 
transferred there from Freeport Hos
pital He was about 37 year» of age. 
npd was unmarried. Tils home is a I 
57 Lapante avenue. Toronto. T!.r 
remains wcic moved (n Toronto for 
interment

LICENSE 29 HOTEL*Calgary. May 9.—The annual meet
ing of Canadian Photoplays, Limited.
of this dty passed a cash bonus of Kingston, May 9.—(Special.)—Tbs 
$16.000 to Neil Shipman sund one of Drovlnc!a-l license board has issued 
$8000 to David Hartford, star and y]eVon a'andard hotel licenses in
director, respectively, of “Biack *o rviuerton sntd » "'.'teen for t.ie l o jnD
God's ( 'our try.” be i;; :i odd f ,

. t!oa tu ïaiarice a"!:tady paid th'.m. ami
FEDERATION I as agreed when a certain amount of | ^irper, custom,» Broeef.

406, ,KJUNI BUBOe ____ZfiSÛN.m^lcxUliA «SA gfffiliaffd, it» gtmgSQW ffhaton street, corner

v Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.nvi*

FUNERAL DIRECTORS-714 665 SPADINA AVE.
tci rPHOM cou fc.f rov 

No -onnccticn with in> other firm using 
the Matthews name.

« wed W*i-:hi Imperials. 19-3
Glavin and Haf-ward,ax t HUC. ;

*

A ■
A

•C
#

Commencing at 
12, 2 y 4 y 6, 8 

and 10
“ " e Theodore Roberts t <

And Wanda 
Hawley, in

A 2-Mile-a-Minute Racing Love Story
Oeiible Speed | | A Paramount- 

ArUnraft 
Picture.

STAR THEATRE
Midnight Maidens

WITH

Niblo & Spencer

ALEXANDRA TONIGHT
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
IN THE LATEST COMEDY SUCCESS

CIVILIAN CLOTHES
NKXt YYTBEK 8K.UT8 THVKS. 
The Poetic Drama of Dreams and Lore

PETER IBBETSON

f

1
■if

t 1 .til

hi X
NOW PLAYING■

m: at 12.15; 2.25; 4.55; 7.05; 9.35.
$ mm'

JOHN'

'

mé BARRYMORE-V!,
. .

4mùMmm-A IN

“DR. JEKYLL MR. HYDE”
A

Paramount-Artcraft
Production

»

I

mi titFirst you are in love with the 
tender Dr. Jekyll—then you 
despise Mr. Hyde! A magnifi
cent piece of acting by the 
noted Barrymore.

SUPPORTED BY 
TWO FAMOUS BEAUTIES

I

NITA NALDI and MARTHA 
MANSFIELD

THE WEATHER

1
ii.

£n
y

w

u

m

GAYETY

A

LOEWS

STPARD

.
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READING WINS SUNDAY | 
GAME AT ROCHESTERCLEVELAND LEADS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
LOOK| BASEBALL RECORDS■ IStore 

Closes 
at 6 p.m.

i

ElINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. At Akron—(International on Sunday)— 
What promised to be a pitcher's battle j 
turned out to' be a slugging match when i 
Akron defeated Baltimore, 7 to 3. Sêvçn 
two-baggers and three home runs were 
among the eighteen hits gathered during 
tie contest. Pamham, pinch hitting tor 
Pitcher Sullivan of Baltimore, hit a home 
run in the ninth Inning. Lefty Hill, who 
won 12 and lost 3 games in the Interna
tional last year, pitched for Akron and 
rang up his third straight victory for the 
season. Scores: R. H K
Baltimore ................001001001—3 9 2
Akron ...................... ..0 0 1 22 02 0 »—7 9 0

Bâteriee—Sullivan and Egan; Hill and 
Smith.

At Rochester — Reading defeated, 
Rochester, 8 to 7, in the opening game o; i 
the series. Seven hits and an error by- 
Bowen gave the Marines six runs in the 
first inning. Bernhardt was driven 
from the box In the third, but Karpp, his 
successor, checked the attack of the 
locals. Long and Xineella hit home 
runs inside the park. Scores; • . • ■

1 Clubs. 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto ... 
Baltimore .
Akron .........
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Reading ... 
Syracuse .

Pet.Won !u .688
: Saskatoon Youngster Wins 

for Brooklyn Over Phila
delphia in Tenth Inning.

.6009 Crowd Lil 
Meet y

.66610
Celebrated Frenchman Displays Two-Handed Skill, a Tattoo 

Left Jab, Lightning Shift, Dangerous Right Cross 
and Fast Footwork, Before Enthusiastic 

Assembly on Saturday,Night.

.600
.429
.3754

a" ■.3764:I r f .3081 9
—Saturday Scores— 
................ 8 Reading ....Chicago (American) on Sunday— 

Timely hitting against Eddie Clcotte, 
mixed with passes and Chicago errors, 
gave Cleveland the final of the series, 4

At

,
.1 >

Toronto
Baltimore..................  0 Buffalo

use.

Disregarding 
Biosphere of y 
4U11 tbreatenir 
of further dii 
tiens, a crow 
OOtnblancc of 
portant meet : 
ttles and hied 
to witness th< 
ever the King 
elble outcome 
the most Imp 
query In many 
from now unti 
lpeing public i 
to see the moi 
once again pa 

Conversation 
horsemen rêve 
daté at the t 

* regarded as : 
chances favorii 
gram entry, tl 
the Dyment ci 
been asked fo: 

' arrival at the 
'have incited' gi 
'geldlhg, Bugle 
entry, Glow "5 
these entrants 

',>donceded "Dette 
that the farm 
event. Bugle 
cd the dlstanc 

- MS 1-6, while 
to 1.44 without 
day morning tl 
and Primo, n 
2.14 2-6, with 
the end.

Syraci
Akron

................ 8 Rochester ..........

...............10 Jersey City ...
—Sunday Scores—
...... 8 Rochester ..............
..........7 Baltimore ..................
......10 Jersey City............
—Monday Games— 

Syracuse at Toronto.
Jersey City at Bufaio.
Reading at Rochester.
Baltimore at Akron.

gave vieveiana me nnal of the series, 4 
to ?, and toe lead in the American 
League. Stanley Coveleekie registered 
his seventh consecutive victory of tne 
season. Chicago was held scoreless un
til the ninth, when four hits and an 
„ . , , , Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland .....10000010 2—4 9 1 

00000000 3—3 11 3 
and O'Neill; Ct-

Georges Carpentier, heavyweight box- the war has made them so beloved t« 
in- champion of Europe, and a real hero the people of France, Next to our own 
of the great war with an entourage of nation, there Is no one to the world Ouu 
15 people, spent the week-end in To- we Jove so mu*h as the Canadian Dur 
non to. Mme. Carpentier, Managers Des- tog my service In Belgium I was «ii 
Champs of Parle and Jack Curly of New tioned near the Canadians and know né 
fork, his American and French men- the exploits of Bishop and Barker who™ 
tors, and Jules Lanares and Jacques feats In the air service contributed to 
Wilson, sparring partner and trainer, such an extent In downing/the Boche 
with valets and maids, made up the All of Franco knows and appreciate. 

The celebrated brave Frenchman what the Canadian soldier did In coming
to the rescue of our dear nation. 1 would 
like to speak to you of all my thoughts, 
tout unfortunately my words cannot ex
press Just what I would say."

Elevate Boxing.
Mayor Church also spoke In French 

and described the French champion as a 
national hero. "We admire him, not 
alone for his achievements In the ring, 
but as a glorious representative of the 
heroic French army. He has proved him
self to be a fine character, both of head 
and heart and by -his presence In our 
midst the game of boxing will be ele
vated to greater heights than >lt has 
ever reached before."

AJf flhruhb, who has been coaching 
the Oxford and Cambridge runners de
clared that to his opinion It was the 
duty of the colleges to give their men 
athletic training.

Carpentler’e program included a trip 
In an airplane with one of his co-f^ere, 
Colonel Barker, V.C., and Colonel Bishop, 
V.C., both attended tho luncheon.
. At the ■ Arena at night, Carpentier 
Showed the punch methods and foot-work 
that have enabled him to become cham
pion. Everyone was pleased at the won
derful display and noted that Georges 
does not look as large as his 175 pounds 
avoirdupois would Indicate. ’ The band 
played La Marsellalse with all standing 
■uncovered. Carpentier was dressed in 
full athletic costume and was given » 
rousing, whole-hearted reception.

They wondered still:
And still the wonder grew!

That this email man had in him 
The things that Georges could de.

Reading, 
Akron.. . 
Buffalo. MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHEStti the ninth, when fc 

error «cored three runA

The Influence of Clothes
’'THE world of todav insists upon a 
1 man being well dressed.

Chicago .............. o o 0 0
Batteries—Ooveleskie 

Cotte and 8choik.:
;

NATIONAL LEAGUE.I i At Washington—A great shoestring 
catch by Lewis off Harris’ bat with the 
bpses filled in the ninth ended a Wash
ington rally that had driven Quinn out 
of the box and enabled New York to 
take the final game of the series, 5- to 3. 
The score: lt.H.E.
New York 
Washington ... 01000002 0—3 10 1 

Batteries—Quinn and Mays, Hannah; 
Johnson and Plclnlch, Gharrity.

party.
was met at the Union Station by Mayor 
Church and several other prominent 
citizens and officers, and given an of
ficial welcome there and at the city
hall.
Shruibb were the guests at luncheon at 
the King Edward Hotel, given by the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, Where 
congratulatory and patriotic speeches 
were the order. Georges replied to the 
toast of his health in French. He said:

"I wish to tell you of the sentiments 
of the people of France to the boys from 
Canada whose wonderful heroism during

R. H. E.
Rochester ................222100000—7 14 1
Reading

Batteries—Barnee and Beyers; Earn
hardt, Karpp and Konnick.

At Buffalo—Buffalo bitted Gill of 
Jersey City hard and won, 10 to 5. All 
the local players except Dowd made hits. 
Miller leading with a home run and two 
bise hits. Rogèrs struck out seven men 
Scores:. ft. H. E.
Bu.faio ...................04200013 •—10 13 2
Jersey City ......0 11010020— 5 7 2

Batteries—Rogers and Bruggy; Gill and 
Freitag.

Clubs.
Cincinnati ..........
Boston ...................
Pittsburg ............
Brooklyn ..............
Philadelphia ...
St. Louis ..............
Chicago ................
New York ....................... 6

—Saturday Scores— 
Brooklyn at New York—Rain, 
Boston at Philadelphia—Rain.

Chicago....................... 4 Pittsburg
St. Louis

Won. Lost Ptc.I
..6 0200000 0—8 13 013 8 .619

» * e .643
» 9 .500;

Ait noon Carpentier and AJfS' 9 .500>8 .» ! . 9 10 .47400013000 1—3 13 3

The lash of circumstances and the 
logic of events compel men to dress 
well, or fall out of tne procession.

The secret of success in life depends 
largely on a man’s appearance.

The well dressed man need not worry, 
or be apprehensive of the future.

Ed. Mack ready for service clothes 
express your personality, inspire con
fidence, and measure up to your high
est ideals of appropriate dress.

Skill and Integrity in Workmanship 
And Honor in the Quality

. 8 11 A21
m ■
lit

10 12U .465
.35311

At Detroit—St. Louie hit Ehntke and 
Oldham hard and won from Detroit, 7 to 
A In the ninth inning toe visitors group
ed a double, two singles and a sacrifice 
with Hale's error for three runs. Veach 
and Hellmann, for Detroit, hit home runs 
off successive pitches In the sixth in
ning. Score: R.H.E.
SL Louis ...........  00101002 3—7 11 2
Detroit .............. . 00010200 1—4 9 3

Batteries—Wellman and Billings, Sev
ere id; Ehmke, Oldham and Stanage.

‘r
. i

.............. 5 Cincinnati
—Sunday Scores—
............ 6 Philadelphia
...... 7 New York .
........... 5 St. Louis ..
...... 8 Pittsburg .

—Monday Games— 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

4

UNFIELD JUNIORS
LEAD THE LEAGUE

Brooklyn.. 
Boston.... 
Cincinnati 
Chicago...

M $ 4
“À . o

0
, ■> 7.y ‘M ; Llnfield took the lead In the T. and D, 

Junior League when they defeated Secord 
Rovers at Earl Grey School ground on 
Saturday, before a large crowd. Llnfield 
scored the only goal of the game in the 
first half, Secord never looking dangerous. 
Black in goal for Secord played a bril
liant game, and saved his side from a 
greater defeat by clever goalkeeping. 
Scoree:

One feature of the boxing or fighting 
ability or prowess possessed by Georges 
Carpentier was of necessity omitted at 
the Arena Saturday night, vis., too force 
of his punch. Here it is as described by 
Jack Blumenfeld, English middleweight, 
who was the chief sparring partner of 
the Frenchman when he was training 
for toe Beckett battle:

"Has he got a punch? Listen, he's 
got an ,awful wallop in both hands. 
They’re short, snappy blows timed by 
a watch. Yes, they’re timed. I’*re seen 
Dcscambs use the stop-watch when we 
weie working out, and figure hew long it 
totik a punch to get across. He's got 
a wallop, I know, because many times 
I had to tell him to slow up. He never 
abused his sparring partners and al- 

' wavmakes them yell when he gets to 
coming too strong.

"If* the temperament of Carpentier 
that makes lilm what he Is. He wouldn't 
worry about anything. He knows )U3t 
uhai ho i.a» to do in training and be 
does It.

"Can he take punishment? I shouldn’t 
have to rnswer that. His fights with 
Klaus, Pa pi r and Jeanette ought to 
wtlsfy any one about that. I know, 
too, that he can take punishment tnat 
guts lo lrn>—mark me, that’s the point, 
any that gets io him. He never asked 
me to draw or pull a punch and the few 
limes that 1 ■ hit him I gave hlm ail I 

i had." -

ii
t

* • AMERICAN
i! At Brooklyn (National) on Sunday— 

Hie prowess of Bemie Neis, formerly of 
Saskatoon, enabled Brooklyn to win an 
extra innings game from Philadelphia, 
6-4. He singled in the tenth with one 
out. stole second and scored on Kreu- 
gerte single. The batting of Neis figured 
In all the Brooklyn runs. He was cred
ited with a two-bagger and two singles. 
Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia. 000040000 0-^4 8 1 
Brooklyn .... 000301000 1—5 11 1

and
Tragesser, M. Wheat; Cadore, S. Smith 
and Kreuger.

’ 11:1 Clubs.
Boston ............
Cleveland ....
Chicago ............
Washington .. 
St. Louis .... 
New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
Detroit .............

Won. Pet.
13 .684tV ' 14 .700
11 , .611 Watc 
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Grown of Goli 
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. 10 .500n
! .500

III% . 9 .450
First Division.

- . „ „ P- W. L. D. F.
Llnfield .............  4 0 0 22
Parkdale.............3 0 O’ 7
Second R. ..... 4 2 0 11
Ashton Rovers 4 2 0 16
S. O. E..................... 4 ®2 2 0
Beavers.............. 3 1 2 0
Willy* Overland 4 13 0
Baracas .

6 .363I Pts.. * .200h 1 8—Saturday Scores— 
Philadelphia at Boston—Rain.

6 St. Louie .
r e

4Detroit
Waehinigton.........  3 New York ..........

.............10 Chicago .............
—Sunday Scoree—

Cleveland............... 4 Chicago ... ...............
5 Washington ....

St. Louis..................7 Detroit ....................
—Monday Games— 

Philadelphia at Boston.

Batteries—Meadows, G. Smitht 4ll
4Cleveland" ? 2

sAt New York—Boston retained its lead 
In the National League, defeating New 
York, 7 to 0. The Braves knocked out 
Tongy in the second Inning by scoring 
three runs, and then bunched five hits 

'off Nebf for four runs in the eighth 
The New York fielding also was medi
ocre. Heame, Boston's opening pitcher, 
was taken out with the bases full in the 
second inning. Score:
Boston . I 
New York 

Batteries—Heame. Rudolph and Gow- 
dy; 'ftney, Nehf, Winters and Snyder.

............  4 0 4 0
Second Division.

t . „ ; P- .W. I» D. F.
Llnfield A. .... 4 3 0 1
Todmorden R. . 3 3 0 0 7-
Dunlop* ..
Ced'arvale .
Parkdale A.
Silverthorne ..4 1
Dcfferln ,U

N! 6New York I
4

1• r 8 T
6 Carpentler^n Action.

There was a good card of bouts at 
the Arena with toe exhibition between 
Georges and Jules as No. 6 on the list 
A number oi ladies were present to see 
the hero rather than toe boxing cham
pion, and they surely enjoyed the man 
from both angles. They iboxed four two- 
minute rounds with the regulation min
ute Interval. Lanares was merely the 
medium whereby Carpentier displayed his 
marvellous quickness and wonderful *1H, 
He Is distinctly two-handed, with a 
tattoo left Jab, a lightning shift and dan
gerous right cross. Georges boxes with 
a crouch and in all smooth and rapid 
motion. He has the European head slip
ping and the cleverest American boxer’s 
footwork. In this respect he closely re
sembles Kid McCoy, long since retired 
and reputed the best In that department 
of the game.

4 3
4 2
3 2

1 0 IS
A à 12

6
6 will

6 4

Hosiery—Gloves—Shirt*—Neckwear1 6 
0 4

3 0 8
1 4
0 2

s':R.H.E. 
0 0 0 4 0—7 9 1 
0 0 0 0 0—0 6 5

3 1
Davenport A. . 4 1
Secord R. A. ..4 0 3
Grand Trunk .-.3 0 3

20 3 0 
0 0 0

o9 2
1National League.

At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 4, 9, 2; St. 
• Louis, 6, 7, 3. Ring and Kariden; Scbuipp, 
Jacobs and Clemons. (Eleven, innings;.

At PittSuurg—Chicago, 4, 7, 2; Pitts
burg, 1, 5, 0. Vaughn and K1 liefer; 
u Farrell; Hamilton and Schmidt.

Brooklyn at New York, rain.
Boston at Philadelphia, rain.

American League. . _
At Chicago—Cleveland, 10. 16, 2; Chi

cago, 6, 8. 2. Myers, Nlehaus and
O'Neill; Faber, Kerr, Payne, Lowder- 
milk and Schalk.

At Detroit—St. Louis, 4, 12, 2; Detroit, 
5, 6, 1. Leverette, Burwcil and Severeld: 
Dauss and Stanage.

At Washington—New York, 0, 5, L; 
Washington, 3, 10, 0. Shawkey, Collins 
and Ruei; Zachary and Oharrlty.

Philadelphia at Boston, rain.
International League.

At Akron—Jersey City. 5, 9. 5; Akron, 
8, 7, 4. Blemiller, Kingston and Freitag, 
Hyde; Culp and Smith,

At Rochester—Syracuse, 8, 13, 2; Ro
chester, 6, 9, 1. McGrainor, Perryman 
and Niebergall; Kelly, Seaman and 
Beyers, Rose.

At Buffalo—Baltimore, 6, 10, 1; Buf
falo, 2, 9, 2. Frank and Parnham; 
Gordinier, McCabe and Bengough.

American Association.
Kansas City............2 Milwaukee
Minneapolis............9 St. Paul ..
Toledo.......................... 3 Columbus ................. 4

Indianapolis at Louisville, postponed 
races.

0

WHAT LOCAL SOCCER 
CLUBS DID SATURDAY

At St. Louis—Cincinnati took the odd 
game of toe series from St. Louis by 
winning, 6 to 0. The locals we.e help
less before Reuther, who allowed but two 
hits—one a short fly behind second that 
Roush dropped after a hard run, and 
the other, a single thru toe box. Wingo 

|hlt into toe ri„ht field stands to the 
ninth for a home run, scoring Duncan

R.H.E.
........ 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3—5 9 2
....(TO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 3 
Reuther and Wingo; Doak,

ED. MACK, LIMITED.I
There were many discussions at the 

Arena as to Carpentler’s chances against 
Dempsey. He's as big as Fitzsimmons 
was when Lanky Bob knocked out Jim 
Corbett and everyone backs the hope 
that if they ever meet the patriotic 
Frenchman will 
seen l'ellipse/
Georges lacks something to avordupoie. 
The loyal boosters declare that Car
pentier should draw the line on a slack
er like Dempsey, In the main and tak
ing all things Into consideration the 
consensus of opinion was that Carpentier, 
can defeat Dempsey.

reeulted°a* follows: *ames on *“y,4 1 167 Yonge St. Opposite Simpson’s:
T. and D. League.
—First Division—

Toronto Scottish. 1 Old Country
A" Scots..................  1 Ulster ..................
Dunlops..................... 1 Wlllys-Overland ,3
Sons of England.. 0 Davenport A .. l 

—Second Dvlslon—
Lancashire..............0 Beaches
Gunns. .7
Baracas., ____
Street Railway... 3 British Imperial". 2 

—Third Division—
Dom. Transport.. 0 It. c. D.
Wm. Davies
Swifts............
Brantford...

t "k r '■> •;
\ I • 
|1':>

■ ahead of him. Score :
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 

Batterie
Haines and Clenagus.

At Chicago—Flack's steal of home in 
the eighth Inning proved to be the run 
which gave Chicago an eight to seven 
•victory over Pittsburg. The locals took 
an early lead on Adams and Meador, 
and then contalnued against Ponder, who 
was on the mound When Flack stole 
home. Carey was ordered out of the 
game by Umpire Emelie when he pro
tested a decision at second base. The 
score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ...........0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 2—7 13 3
Chicago ...............3 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 •—8 13 2

Batteries—Adams, Meador, Ponder and 
Schmidt; Martin,. Bailey, Carter and 
O'Farrell.

w. Those who have 
action fear that

Interesting Bouts.
The other bout* were, interesting, the 

first two ending in the first round. Phil 
Llsner produced a punch from nowhere 
with less than two minutes gone, and 
Stockley went down for the count, was 
helped up and walked 'off. The second 
was hardly started before Soldier Jones 
landed a haymaker and the Indian. 
Jamieson, went down for keeps. Harry 
Wester by come back nicely and earned 
a godd decision from Curly Wiltshire In 
six rounds in the last .bout of toe night. 
Westerlby caught Wiltshire a short Jolt 
right on the ohin during a mix-up to the 
fifth, and it looked all over, but Curly 
got up, staggered, clinched and hung on 
to the ropes with Harry vainly trying 
to finish him; but toe bell came to the 
rescue and Wiltshire came back fresh 
and easily finished the sixth. Bennie 
Gould and a green one, assuming the 
name, Jackie Dundee, exchanged hay
makers for eight rounds and Gould was 
awarded the decision. After the great 
demonstration and Orpentler's splendid 
exhibition, Scotty Idsner and Bobby 
Bber ended the show. They were stow 
for four rounds and then warmed up 
some. Bber gaining toe decision in six 
rounds.

SOCCER NOTESii
0

i' . 2 Parkview* ..........  i
1 DevoniansI 44' . The T. & D. senior council meet in 

S O.E. Hall tonight at 8.
The C.P.R. of North Bay want games 

with a Toronto club. Address R. Moffat, 
Box 1526, North Bay, Ont.

Two of toe games in the first round 
of toe Ontario Cup may toe played on 
Wednesday night.

The T. & D. Junior council will meet 
In Victoria Hall tomorrow evening at 
8 o'clock, When the entries for the Carter 
Cup will positively close. Club secre
taries please note that the regular 
monthly meeting will not take place 
until the 18th Inst.

All Llnfield club players will attend 
practice at Earl Grey School grounds 
on Wednesday evening at 6.30.

I: % | '
!■ :

1ijZ:*
«Rr 'v.{H t

fil
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............2 Grand Army
.........  1 Swansea ...

........... 1 Caledonians
Fourth Division—

1 Toronto Central Y. Junior O.B.A. team 
Journeyed to St. Thomas Saturday, mak
ing the first appearance of a Toronto 
team in St. Tnomas, and were defeated 
by the Railway Town team, 27 to 22, but 
win the Junior title by a margin of 26 
points, as they established a thirty-point 
lead over St. Thomas hero last Wcdnes-
Rayk "ua* ‘h0 thirteenth O.
B. A. fixture for the Toronto boys this 
season, and the unlucky number may 
have had something to do with toe re
sult, tho the close checking, defensive 
game put up by the heavier St. Thomas 
team was the biggest factor in the re» 
suit. The smallness of the floor and 
the close checking tended to lower the. 
qiralllty of tho basketball played by both 
teams, and, in fact, at tones it was any
thing but basketball, the game being de
layed many times by injuries, not only 
to playeip, but once to the referee Mr 
Mel Brock of London, who got in a Jam 
and had to take a short rest to recuper
ate. The St. Thomas defence did the 
bulk of the work for their team and 
played a brilliant article of ball, they 
shining both defensively and offensively, 
getting the bulk of their team's points. 
Line-up:

St. Thomas (22)—Leitch (2) and Mur
ray (12). forwards; Lane (1). centre; Lay 
(2) and Howard ((10), guards; Johns, 
spare.

Toronto 23—Shuter (2) and Reaves (6), 
forwards: Welts (7), centre; Ginsberg 
(7) and Young, guards; Uren, spare.

An Impressarlo from New York blew 
Into town with a sporting proposition. 
He wanted boosting the most he could 
get for bis money and hied himself to 
ohe of the regular newspaper writers. 
"Here's $20," said he. “and show mt 
what you can do.” 
twenty bucks don’t go very far, thru 
the business office in double column 
advertising, even not next to reading 
matter. The scribe didn't look long at 
the money, but Just grabbed It. He 
was used to filling a lot of regular space 
with a real live stuff for a five spot.

. “Show you,” he repeated. “Show me 
the man you have a grudge against and 
I’ll murder him."

6
8

Sunlight....................  ,3 Cowans ....
United Veterans.. 2 D. S, C. R. . 
Hydro.........................  2 Shamrocks ,

Joe
0 Tnalner Joe 

already, larva 
year-old gray 
Anmer, and 
Orey Nun. 
dainty-looking 
attractive wa:

9 Everybody knowsJunior League.
First Division—
.........  1 8. O. E......................3
..... 1 Secord Rovers .. 0
.........  8 Wlllys-Overland 2

—Second Division—
.. 0 Todmorden .

Grand Trunk........... 0 Cedarvale . .
Secord Rovers A.. 1 Parkdale A. .
Silverthorne............ 1 Llnfield
Dunlop Rubber... 6 Davenport R. .. 1

Juvenile Games.
Llnfield Rovers... 3 Llnfield .... 
Kenwood R...
St. Barnabas.
N. Riverdale..
Tigerto............
Davenport R..

Baracas............
i,infield...........

Aston Rovers
7SUNDAY IN THE MINORS.
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American Association.
6t. Paul 6, Minneapolis 0.
Toledo 6, Columbus 1.
Kansas City 3. Milwaukee 4. 
Louisville 2, Indianapolis 1 (1st game.) 
Louisville 3, Indianapolis 4 (2nd game.)

Eastern League.
Water bury 6, Pittsfield 3.
Albany 3, Springfield 4.
Bridgeport 7, Hartford 6.
New Haven 5, Worcester X.

Southern Association.
I Memphis 3, Birmingham 4.

Mobile 3, Little Rock 2.
: Atlanta 1, Chattanooga 2.
', New Orleans 6, Nashville 2.

ii, f '

, V

1
8

J 1Southern Association.
..3-6 Memphis .... 
..4-2 Chattanooga . 
.. 1 Nashville .... 
.. 2 Little Rock . 

Eastern League—No games.

Native Bom* Win U. S.
Soccer Championship

Birmingham
Atlanta.........
New Orleans 
Mobile............

i Two celebrities met the week-end who 
were comparable In that they had a 
couple of things in common. Both were 
heroes of the great war; one hod 
columns written about him, while the 
other had written columns about him
self. Georges had his doubts about It, 
so he decided to administer the acid 
test. This was In the shape of "La 
parfume de poudre la canon" or an ex
plosive smelling salts. "Here, Mon- 

tel! me what It is.”

. 3 Crescents ..
. 0 Rovers ,. . ;.
. 2 Alexandra ..
. X Baden-Powell •
. 0 Rhodes .. 

Industrial League,
........ 1 C. P. R. ..
............2 Carpet Co.

West End Y.M.C.A.
—Junior Industrial—

Wiliys-Overland.. 3 C.C.M............
Steel Co..................... 7 C. AHls-Clialmprs 2
Harris Abattoir... 2 Toronto Carpet .. 1 
Langmuir Mfg.... 1 Canadian Kodak.. 0

I

- n St. Louis, Mo., May 9.—The Ben Mill
ers of St. Louis, an all-American born 
team, won the United States soccer foot- 
baJPçhamplonefliip here today by defeat
ing the Fbre River eleven of Quincy, 
Mass, 2-1. The records of the finalists 
in the earlier rounds of the 
and /low they reached the final is as 
follows:

11 
I !

AMATEURS AT BRANTFORD.

The Summary.
Four .rounds at 116 pounds—Phil Lls

ner, Toronto, beat Ben. Stockley. Ham- 
k.o., first round.
rounds, light heavyweights—Sol

dier Jones, Toronto, beat, Indian Jamie
son. BuMnlo, k.o., first round.

Six rounds at 126 pounds—Curly Wilt- 
■hire. Toronto, beat Harry Westertoy, 
Toronto, decision.

Eight rounds at 118 pounds—(Benny 
Gould, Toronto, beat Jackie Dundee, Buf
falo, decision.

Four round exhibition, about 175 
pounds — Georges Carpentier,' Pari», 
champion of Europe vs. Jules Lenaree, v 
Belgium, no decision.

Six rounds at catch weights—Bobby 7?
Bber, Hamilton, beat Scotty Llsner, To
ronto, decdsio

Referee—U

Brantford. May 8.—(Special.)—Pitch
ing for the Industrial Boys’ Club against 
Watsons in the first of the 03 A. A 
games here Saturday Leslie Wilkes pitch
ed a no-hit game. Only one ball was 
hit to the outfield off his delivery, and 
he received almost errorless support, 
striking out 13 batters. The Industrials 
won, 6 to 0. The score : R.H.E.
Industrial Club .................................. 6 10 0
Watsons ....................................................... o 0 3

Batteries—Wilkes and Cook; Brown 
and Walton.

C.C. M.... 
Goodyear.

8Ii
9

7 iltom
sfl!i competition: sieur, try this and 

said Georges, of’course In toe choicest 
French, looking for a proof of exper
ience and was hardly surprised when 
our little hero answered, “No, I don’t 
know.”

He had never smelt gunpowder.

%' f
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.... 3t SYRACUSE STARS TODAY.i;
—Ben Millers—

First round—Drew a bye.
Second round—Beat Innlsfails, 6 to 1, 
Third round—Beat Scullln Steel, 2 to 1. 
Fourth round—Beat McKeesport, 3 to 2! 
Fifth round—Beat Olympics, 2 to 1. 
Semi-final—Beat Packards, 4 to 2.

—Fore River—
First round—Beat Gen. Electrics, 2 to 0. 
Second round—Beat Chicopee R., 1 to 0. 
Third round—Beat boats’, 3 to 1. 
Fourth round—Beat United Shoe, 3 to 0. 
Fifth round—Beat New York, 3 to 0. 
Semi-final—Beat Robins Dry Dock, 2 

to 1.

The Syracuse Club, which won two 
games from the Leafs at home, will be 
the attraction at the island this after
noon, opening a three-game series, in
cluding a double-header on Wednesday. 
The Stars are managed by Aniby Mc
Connell, a former local favorite, l^ist 
year Amtoy led the Peter»uig Club, 
which won the pennant In the Virginia 
League. He was also the leading bats
man of that organization. Today’s game 
will be called ^t three o'clock.

V . INTERMEDIATE SOCCER.

Woodstock, May ,9. — The following 
schedule has been arranged for No. 1 
Intermediate district W. F. A.:

May—25, Atwood at Lis towel; 27,
Brussels at Ethel, 31; Ethel at Llstowel.

June—3, Brussels at Atwood; 7. 
Llstowel at Brussels; 11, Ethel at At
wood: 14, Llstowel at Ethel; 16, Atwood 
at Brussels; 21, Brussels at Llstowel; 13, 
Atwood at Ethel; 25, Llstowel at At
wood; 25, Ethel at Brussels.

t
GOALLESS DRAW IN TWO HOURS.
New York, May 9,—At Brooklyn toe 

Robins' Dry Dock and More Dry Dock 
battled for two hours to a goalless draw 
in the semi-final of the Southern New 
York State Cup ties.

At Harrison, N.J., the Erie A.A. beat 
the Patterson F.C. by 4 to 2 in the 
final tie of the New Jersey State Cup 
competition.

V
Young Toronto» defeated Varsity, 4 to 

0, In a good practice game Saturday on 
the campus. The Young Toronto» prac
tise tonight at 7 at Varsity.

Maitlands held a good practice Satur
day at Cottlngham Square, with 25 play
ers In uniform. The Maitland intermedi
ates play at St. Mary's on Victoria Day.

> East Riverdale seniors practise tonight, 
and the junlprs and Juveniles on Tues
day night, on the Connaught School 
grounds.

Jesse Ketchum-Boimont Juveniles and 
midgets will practise at 6 p.m. The mid
get team to play Milton next Saturday 
will be selected and uniforms given out.

'
c ;<
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THE MINT LEAGUE

OPENS TOMORROW
. Marsh.

eare

DR. SOPER1 
DR. WHITE

ITI ;
Everything is in readiness for the open

ing of the Michlgan-Ontarlo Baseball 
League, sot for Tuesday in the Cana
dian end of ttii' circuit, with games at 
Hamilton, London, Kitchener and Brant
ford. The schedule for opening day is 
as follows:

Flint at Hamilton.
Battle Creek at lomdon.
Saginaw at Kitchener.
Battle Creek at Brantford.
following are tile managers of the 

teams in the circuit: Saginaw Aces, Red 
McKee, former Tiger; Flint. Jim Pierce: 
Battle Creek (Custers), "Rubber" Krapp, 
former Cleveland pitcher; Bay City, Cal’ 
"Wenger: Kitchener, "Pep" Beatty; Lon
don, "Buzz” Wetzel : Brantfora, Knotty 
Lee: Hamilton, Shaughnessy.

I I
*

ithmom aim*»«
'J

j
1

An Olympic try out was held at the 
Toronto Gun Chib on Saturday after
noon. it will be from the scoree made by 
the shooters at these .tryouts held thru- 
out the country, that the teams will ba 
chosen to represent Canada at the 
Olympic games in Antwerp.

Every trap ehooter should attend those 
try outs and give the same loyaJ support 
to the Canadian team that will represent 
Canada, as was given to the successful 
hockey team, for this I* also a Canadian 
national sport and Canadians ought to be 
successful, for they are more than familiar with that climate and counTr?, 
ing performed many successful feats of 
importance in Belgium with Canadian 
ammunition.

E. F. W. Salisbury, Toronto.. 100 
Geo. L. Vivian, Toronto .
N. Qooderham, Toronto .
G. Beattie, Hamilton ................ .
R. J. Montgomery. Heamm'ille 100 
D. A. Konkle. Beamsville
Geo. Anstle,, Toronto ...................
Dr. Geo. O. Jordan, Toronto .. .
Joe Jennings, Toronto ............ 100

In' the club handicap trophy event 
Jefferies, an old field ihot; Bnulen and 
Smitjj tied with 23 up, In the ahoot off 

three tied agato. In the third shoot 
off Smith and Braden tied, the light get
ting bad, and on a teas up Smith won 
tows* ®ra<2en' ■oor*s were as fol-

71
. 100 78
. 100 80

100 83
The93

Considérant 
toe Dyment 
*lne (two be 
out no gfiftt 
and they wer 
In 1.47 4-6 i 
went a half 1 
the stable 1

. 100 77
100 73
100 76

SPECIALISTS86I

In tke following Diseases 1

. BBSS?mim
BestaaBASEBALL

^ ISLAND STADIUM

all1
Asthma
STIES.

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Pissasse»

era. sad 1 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10s.». tel P*
CeasnHatton Free

day.
Owner Tho 

thought to b 
®y Infemo-A 
Ï ®U# and a -tohn^Dixon *

working: as t

MeNougM w
«■ About 

m» far 
mare, t

For Nerveui 13.6il.ty, M.’rvsirjheii » >4 - Haturda
• ectmp’nylng aliments. $1.00 per bos. § ’’Ving 1 lievoid the big.-jv H3|

■L

ey Affect lensTODAY, 3 P.M.
SYRACUSE vs. TORONTO 

TWO GAMES WEDNESDAY

: Shot
At Broke.NgLrEMS^ASV* h‘M “

The first two events on Saturday was bSt1 tUt â/°.raibI* we*thsr conditions, 
hïd <wd the shooters

to contend

??« *tD N-l' ®ymnee of Nlasmra Fall# 
th*rd The score was a# follows:

*. I
Ralph . 
McCall 
Ou rran 
Lanoing

55 68
75 iiPRESSMEN’S UNION NO. 10 ... 60

.... to
tTatt ............ 49
Fowter

47
73

SL. Toronto, Oatt *7 «•«#.« U
r ••||

$$H$t(«fgf»e, 120
e e/e

aTurner,
BradenSS tnembers are requested to attend 

,re regular meeting on Monday evening, 
'Utli. at S' p.m. in Koro^tci*»' I'ctuple

i.iliyi1®' — ' , :' 1 ;uj and Richmond
etreeis. Business of irngrortance.
L RQBŒNBON.

94Smith 
Burk
Rnn Mi ...............
ifowa.-ij . .....
•Teffers
Hushes
Hutchison ....
Jej"oe

■i 100 71
75 *1 SPERMOZONE_ CHOWING GEORGES CARPENTIER'* ARTISTIC CROUCH.

Fisshl^ht taken Saturday evening just prior to the Exhibition bout at tho Arena. Carpentier is en the referee's W lf r"">d«rham. Toronto

-a&.issSâgs?'ASiC40ssaiiPSSQ^1^c,*T^,i “• . . . . . - - . . . . . . . . s::,#-* sarsssiù------- ,1. H. W. Cooye, loreato

Pilot' rihgeh
r

*5 f.lA' . . rn
50

1.no
i

• m». 10» M

moW. J. FOGARTY.
Secretary 341'resid.ent* ion 30 40100 »9 ... 60 66

i 1i . • M
U-;*
t. A---r$

0

1

SHORT STÔRIES

CENTRAL JUNIORS LOSE 
GAME AT ST. THOMAS, BUT 

WIN ROUND AND TITLE

SATURDAY BASEBALL
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i£2j Winners in the Dr. Chase 
.Baseball Contest

%

Turf Who’s Who at 
Thorncliffe Park

Paul Jones First 
Money $30,375 *

»

0

./rr.—: t ~. ggpsa-va- 35ï5s»»îf lit:
Hi

THE KENTUCKY DERBYI mm&m
OVER SIXTEEN-ONE

LOOK OVER KING’S 
PLATE EUGIBLES

xr £

ill f ’>>* >.-Guesses were all the way from 500 to 54,000. 
Mr. Warwick guessed the exact number and 

gets the McLeod Bicycle

| i y

Louisville! Stay S.—FIFTH RACE— limites. Forty-sixth running Kentucky 
Derby, $30,006 added; éhM&year-dldk»; atfdwances. Net value to winner, $30,376;
Second, $4000; third; $20d0l fourth. $275. •

Horses. Wt. St. * * % St tv Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
Paul Jones... 136 1 1-1* V* 1-2 1'fciVl"? ?-£5£î-...........R- Parr.
Upset .................126 A. 3-h . 3rH «*«1-1 J. Rodriguez. ..fiL P. Wtittritor.
On Watch.:.. 186 16-13-*" 1-1 3-* 3-1. 3-1 N. Barrett. ....G, W. Loft.1.
Damask ............126 9 7-h 4-h 4-1 4-1 <4-2 E. Ambrose....H. :P. Whitney.DOnmSona ...126.10 6-1. .6-* ’ 6-% 5-2 6-4 W. J. O’Brien..O. W. Lott.
Blazes! .7......... 126 7 8-* 5-1 6-14 6-1 6t* C. Hummer.. ;.R. Parr.
By Gofcy -"..-.126 5 2-tv 6-1 8-1* 8-1 7-h L. Lyke.................Br R. Bradley.

Disregarding the extremely cool at- Wildalr ... ...126 8 4-H 2-h 7-1 7- * 8-h E. Oator.............H. P. Whitney. LouU\ii!-;■!>>'•. Before a rec-
• -a ... Bersâgltere '..126 -3 10-* 11-% 9-1 9-1, 9-* T. Mui ray.........G. A. Cochran. erd-breaking crowd fchlc.i gathered at

Biosphere of yesteiday morning and- the patci,ee ...........126 12 11-* 10-h 10-2 10- h 10-4 J. Hanover.........F. C. Bain............. Chutch'i; i owns. Paul Jones, a eon of
dull threatening sky that gave warning Herron- -............ 126 6 4-h 13-2 11-1* 11- 2 11-* J. Butwell..........Senor Alvarez. Sea K:..; and -Jay Florence and carry-
of further disagreeable climatic condl- Sandy Beal . .‘l26 14 15-2 14-2 12-4 12-1 12-* J. Williams... .W. 8. Murray. ing the c/.oro of Ral Parr, this afternoon
nan* À crowd that hnre „»HlrW w Prince Pàl ..126 2 5-T 13-2 13-3 -48-2 A. Schuttlnger.Shns & Oliver. won the furiy-e.ith Kct tucky Darby
tWM, a crowd that bore striking Te- i^“u.m.126 11 11-* 9-* U-2 14-2 14-1%; C. Falrbrother.W. R. Coe. prize o. imik f» M whiner from a
semblance at race day at a lesser tni- ç-ikopatre 121 IS 12-n 15-1 15-2 15-1 15-5 - L. -McAtee.. . ,.W. R. Coe. jbigh-clas,, £>e;.; ' a. veir.een 8-vear-bide
portant meet scoffed at all such trivial- Peace Pen’nt.126 15 15-10 16-20 16 20 1C-20 10-20 M. Garner......... W. F. Poison. over a elovv. bu. ùiyini-out track. Marry
Hies and hied down to Woodbine Park Sterling ".....126 17 17 17 17' 17 17 J. Callahan... ,C. C. VanMeter.  ̂ apd
to witness the morning triala and look Paul J.ones, Flaxes, cpüpled In bettin g as R. n üî>^' ,finished Ic.-juii, ’ tight*'length**^
over the Kings plate eUgib.es, the pos- Wilder coupled 4

slble outcome of which will prevail as $f mutuels paid': R. Pai r entry. $34. 40 straight. $12.30 place. $6.00 show; H. wm du^to
tbs most important and oft-repeated P> Whitney entry. $3.28 place. $3 show: G. W. Loft entry, $4 -how. ' Ups4 appealed -o
auery in many conversations of the day 1 Time 23 4-5, .48 1-5, 1.14 4-5, 1.42. 3. oK Winner br.g.. by Sea King—May " i f e?mtli froni tne^lnlih w
from now until May 22, when the sport-i Fior(.nce, by Hamburg. Trained by «V. Barth. Bred by. »lr. John K.. -Madden. | . ,. riBj,t yt llK. eMd 0
loving public will assemble in thousands fc .j* post 4 minutes. Start good and slow. Won driving; second and third sfo.-wcd z t.im*ks èifort and Damask A 
to see the most historic race In Canada - fhe 8ame Paul Jones away forwardly, proved into the kail at ogee, and. hold- ; ( Ll •„ c -.kciUng traits for he was going
once again pass into history. ing on in game style, outstayed Upset in the final drive Upset moved up deter- , > e n i * gave up. Donnacona and

Conversation with the best versed mtncdly after going a half-mile, and. saving ground Into the stretch, appeared Pvbc • Pennant were dkappolnt-ienls 
horsemen reveals no outstanding candi- the winner a sixteenth out, but tired right at the end. On T\ at oh came from ] tho with his uutsi.io |*st position critics 
daté at the present. The race Is still far back in the last half and finished well. Damask tired In the stretch run. | had curly- discarded Peace Pennant os a
regarded as an open event with the gy (joHy quit. Donnacona had no mishaps: Peace Pennant .was always far j contend, r.
«fiances favoring three a tables, the See- back. Sandy Beal retired after going a half-mile, as did Berragllcre. The bulky Derby licit'.', after parading
gram entry, the Giddlngs' ellgibles, and ■ ------ —-------- —-—:---------^r past-tiro crowded K-.vftds, went into the
the Dyment contribution that have not __ .... ------- _,hards - f tarter Ludi at 5.08. Dake
Men asked for a stiff work since their llfi || 11 Ml* I I iPP Till 111 A,ltl ^ktants lulc.jy l|„ed up the
iSval at the track. Two other ellgibles lUM U Usk I I"'nL i Hlllll eevcnicv.-i lidtsui and, after a delay of
have Incited general admiration, the bay I1M | I I Mil I IIhII four minutes .the field was sent away to
gelding. Bugle March, and the Cornell . .. .... --------- » UIIWU bblfW I VIIIIB ■ :i zooc ururt. The time of tho running
entry, Glo* Worm. Incidentally both , suinilAlllh nm I inn 1 ! *see was 2.0'j,'oor.sideTtd good' lor
these entrants are Davies' castoff*-,and —Pimlico.— ilInllPInlD Hill I lilP i':L condl*. in oî tho track which, altho
conceded better Mian-either of the three FIRST RACE—Bee « Negtr.-Attorney, 1 HI II ISflllll I I II II I flnTl î'it'M <"i’led uU ■ considerably
Sit the farm has Stio named 1n the Thorny Way. ^ ------------ nUUUH lU UULLnllU i n? ^X; rrf9 % ^

^ Brura- At Thorncliffe Park, Where Meet- 

JFS2Ï *"*• Cul,l■ ing Will Be Conducted by

the entf.' * *“ unriF™Da^fE-Uunn Dwruue’ !’ Bryan, O’Hara, MacKenzie. ^enfcd a1 th,: cnd “««* ba5T1

Watch Crown of Gold. SIXTH RACE—Mistress Polly, Siesta, _______ FiK8T RACE—Claiming, purse $1 son
Considerable public sentiment appears The Wit. _ „ ,.,IT ,, . for lnree-jBear-oid* and ud imnfc.In favor of the Seagram brown colt. SEVENTH RACE—Aretliusa, Wood Messrs. Bryan & O Kara, owners of the |ongj: ’ ^Ur"

Crown of Gold, by Gelatine, and out of violet Rubidium. tracks at Bowie and New Orleans, with i. -st. Germanln, 99 (WJda) fin .17 ,n
Cruche d’Or. He has had some exper- ----------- Mr. Rod MacKenzie of Toronto, are the $9.60. ’ * ,17,60'
^e»d ranthlrt at Havre de Grace —Louisville.— lessees of the Thorncliffe Park racetrack Wood Trap, 120 (Stack),
tast fail. A beautiful. ^/Ad the îong FIItoT RACB-Maraamus, Port L'ght, ^ uharter Hnd are maklng alTOnge- |ü'20'

second’ RACE—Black Servant, Red mente for the spring meeting which will 
Logs. Judge Bud row. follow the races at Woodbine Park.

THIRD RACE—Kiku, Legotal, Game Tl.orncliffe is not in the Canadian Rnc-
CFOURTH RACB-Mei’ora, Paris Maid, ln* Associations tho everything at the 
Lucky R. I»asldc plant is thoroly up-to-date. The

FIFTH RACES—Mis* Muffins, Whitney mutuel machines are the latest with a 
entry. Miss Fontaine. _ totalizator and the park will present a

SIXTH RACES—I Win, Sewell combs, mucj, improved appearance over that of
Sway. _______ „ _ the first meeting there four years ago,

SEVENTH RACES—Fly Home, Dana- the course and stands had been
blah H„ Wadsworth’s Last, Just completed. The coming meeting at

Thorncliffe Park open*, Monday, May 81, 
and will continue until Monday, June 7.
No purse will have a lesser value than 

and the overnight handicaps will 
$1,500. value.

JOHNNY EVERS WITH GIANTS.

*
’Whitney's Ûpset the Favorite 

Weakens at i inish in the 
Kentucky Derby.

V
Crowd Like at Little Race 

Meet Agree That. It is 
Open Event.

Skill, a Tattoo
The Dr. Chase Medicine Co. office has been a 
busy place for a few days, for Coupon Letters 
came rolling in by the thousands, many out- 
of-town people joining in the Competition.

There were altogether about 7,000 replies re
ceived, but only one person guessed the exact 
attendance. Some people got excited and 
guessed the winning team instead of the at
tendance.

When so many took the trouble to send in 
coupons, there must have been many others 
who were interested in the Competition, 
a matter of fact, many a conversation on the 
ferry boats and in the Stadium was in regard

to the attendance and who would win in the 
Dr. Chase Guessing Contest.

Some imagined they would soon be riding, 
around on a brand new McLeod bicycle, while 
others declared that they would be satisfied 
if they won Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book'.' ox t 
dozen boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Each coupon was numbered as received, and 
this information was required in deciding be
tween the fourth and fifth prizes. Mr. Patter
son’s coupoh was the 2,13Oth, while Mr. 
Parchim’s was numbered 6,137. Coupons 
mailed May 5th were not counted as one of 
the rules of the contest was that coupons mult 
be mailed May 4th.
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DR. CHASE
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'(W/ite Plainly

VI u%;............... .........................

Mail this coupon to the Dr. Chain Medicine Company, oaa 
par Adelaide and Debaan Sts., Toronto, apt Inter than ïnM> I 
fright, May 4,1990,

II Nemo

tAMisnI
1indicate.

$11.70,

Dancing Spray, ios (Hanover), 1boned colt, he should 
route. Gallant Kitty, from the same 
stable, is likened unto a painting by 
some great equine artist; so beautiful is 
she in conformation, but the opinion is 
that she will not carry colors in the 
great event as she favors a shorter race. 
Strength is added to this rumoifs from 
the fact she was bred to Tpsllantl and 
will henceforth be retained as a brood 
mare. The handsome big mare. Gala 
Dress, will also bid adieu to the turf 
this season, since she, too, has been bred 
to the same horse.

The Seagram horses were not out on 
Sunday, only for breezing, they having 
all worked on Saturday, when Crown of

* V-.1 1 ___________ 1. —KL Qnrnat Tînt lmtftt

$12.40.

ssssf iSKfirsi**'
VfuvtiïeM*' Lukfe JMHon’ O'-ound Swell.

SECOND HACI3—Puree, $1 200 for 
longs*" fUUea' tw°-year-olds, four fu"

W.io.’m.m.0* Whlte’ 118 (Lykej'

Tanuscntha, 113 (Robinson), tf.io,

3 Pekoe, 112 (Encore), $4.10.
r*urm% '49..3-6, Ned,e* Sheka, Rose 
JIM. -guette, Big Cedar, Seraphine
1 THHID^PArii^1 ^>>vei‘nee» Meo ran. ’ 

i rUivD isACL—Ii or three venr* a
UP, Purse $1.200, six furlongs: '
IiLo Mm" Af9’ 111 l0a™e*-), $30.60,

lai"' " ftjr. mU. JeE
-Fairplay. field. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THÉ WINNERS f'0'1’ The/
’ ;• > £ * yJ*Q

N.10,
i -‘w .tt:; ' : >: •ti .I .. . ; .Toronto, May 6th, 192» - 

I wish to acknowledge your no-* 
tification of. my success in the 
Dr. Chase Competition for 
Base Ball fansr^ My choice of 
award will be the McLeod 
bicycle. Thanking you for yom - 
promptness and courtesy.

Sincerely Yours,
W. WARWICK.

chaser this seeson. ,
Captain Press of Ottawa, Je expected 

to arrive at the track Tuesday, with a strIm7 of five, while the ”Red” Walker 
stable Is looked for from tho south a 
day or eo later.

Toronto, May 6th, 1920

This is to certify that the official > 
attendance at the Opening Base It 
4Çall game yesterday was 11,536. ^ 

A. L. BOAKE, Secy.
Toronto Base Ball Team

11,000,
be of

all worked on Saturday, wnen vruwn vi 
Gold, in company with Sweet Bouquet, 
worked a mile in 1.45, with the former 
leading, 
same

Gallant Kitty worked in the 
_j time, and Royal Red Bird breezed 

a mile in 1.61. The aged members were 
only breezed—Gala Dress, a mile in 1.49, 
and Bello Malrone three-quarters in 
1.20 2-5. Tho -juveniles of the stable 
were sent quarters, as Mall owe: War 
Tank headed Gallou Berry in .231 OaU 
pot beat Blarney Boy in .28.

That the stable will at least send two 
candidates to the post is now assured 
from the fact that- Jockeys Rodriguez 
and Rlchcreek have been retained, while 
a third will be procured if the showing 
of that number warrants eucn notion, 
and the. .public can rest assured that 
Trainer Bringloe will give more emphatic 
instructions to the boys not to indulge 
in that foolish and costly act of racing 
one another to death, for. Judging from 
his remarks, he has not as yet pardoned 
the Jockeys who rode the Seagram horses 
list year for their lack of d.scretion in 
Otis respect.

Joe Dosne’e Gray Filly.
Trainer Joe Doane has added to his 

already large string the handsome two- 
year-old gray firiy by the King’s horse, 
Anmer, and out of the Davies mare, 
Grey Nun. She is a handsome and 
dainty-looking little miss, that has an 
attractive way of going, while her color 
makes her a very conspicuous individual 
en the running turf, where broken col
ors are ■ seldom seen. She was given tic 
•mart g&Uop yesterday.

During the past week the Giddlngs 
two-year-dd, Heath Belle, has been 
complimented repeatedly for her good 
look* and sensational speed. She is e-bout 
as speedy a youngster as has ever been 
seen at the local track, and apparently 
Is endowed with the strength and physi
cal make-up to carry it. Her chances 
for annexing the Coronation Stakes in
crease at every work.

Trainer John Coleman to highly elated 
ever the progress of the Thorncliffe 2 — 
year-olds and predicts they will be prom
inent at the forthcoming meet. Of 
theee Southern Shore and Witch Flower 
have sho-wn best. Breaking from the 
barrier Saturday the former in company 
With Fuse, ran a half In 61, with South
ern Shore leading at the finish. In a 
lonely move Witch Flower worked a half 
In 80 2-5. Of the platers the good look
ing mare, Rose Richmond teens the pick. 
Three-quarters was her. task for 6a t- 

» Urday and this was accomplished in 1.18., 
Alice in Wonderland and Fair and 
Warmer worked the same distance in 
1.18, but the latter le not regarded as a 
plater since she prefers a race of lee* 
distance. The aged mare Easier Li-y 
la training up to expectations and 
breezed a mile in 1.47.

For the first time the Giddings colt St. 
Paul appeared yesterday morning tog
ged out in blinkers. This promising 
and fast colt has a habit of pulling out 
and as a preventative this decoration 
was tried and with evident success since 
the colt ran a nice three-quarters with 
hardly a waver as follows: eighth in 
13.1-3, quarter in 24 3-5, throe-eights in 
38 1-5. half in 52 2-5, and three-quarters 
In 1.23 pulled up. By the performance of 
Bencher and Primo on Saturday the Gid
dlngs’. stable is thought to haive an op- 

. tlon of the plate, since they worked the 
full distance in 2.14 2-5, witii the former 
leading. Bencher will carry Lop weight 
on lac!;, day, but this handicap is parti
ally'offset by the giant,strength of die 
gelding, lie being a very big horse.

The Dyment Platers.
Considerable interest was noted when 

the Dyment platers, Anmut and Wood
bine (two beautiful fillies) came out. 
but no great effort was asked of them 
and they were clocked a comfortable aille 
In 1.47 4-5 well together. Dependable 
went a half In 49 1-5 and the balance of 
the stable were only galloped yester
day.

A l\

Troy, N.Y., May 9.—John J. Evers has 
■0^,0 Rtiir a auarter In .25 and Adrift signed up as assistant manager of the a «fertwln alJoMwthe activity New York Giants, it was announce* Is* 

yesterday; ;*• ■ - - ti at r.uni. night. rLi
k , The McLeod Bicycle 

Won by Mr. Warwick

THE WINNERS
» ;Vv 4i4

olds, 4 furlongs:
$414of,$3t6o’id<V *15 <ConneUy). $6.70, 

sTWum. ’ill (EnsoK $8.20, $5.00.

8.; Bunge Buck, 115 (Robinson), $7.40. 
Time, .48 3-5. John 8, Reardon, Last 

Rose, Concentrate, Trompeur, Ikéy T 
^5® High, Brunswick, Balance Wheel,' 
St. Michael also Iran.

FIFTH RACE*—The

|ti
sting Bouts,

U were interesting, the 
n the first round. Phil 
a punch from nowihere 
wo minutes gone, and 
wn for the count, was 
kilted "off. The second 
kl before Soldier Jones 
aker and the Indian, 
own for keeps. Harry 
back nicely and earned 
torn Curly Wiltshire in 
last bout of the night. 
Wiltshire a short Jolt 

during ar-mix-up In the 
ed all over, but Curty 

clinched and hung on 
h Harry vainly trying 
t the bell came to the 
bhire came back freeti 
ed the sixth. Bennie 
en one, assuming the 
jndee, exclianged hay- 
rounds and Gould was 
sion. After the great 

ft Oarpentler's splendid 
r Llsner and Bobby 
how. They were slow 
and then warmed up 
ing the decision in six

m , ’ , Or der jn
Ni

Prize Attendance
11,535
11,636

Received
2,070 : ;
6,143

M McLeod Bicycle 
Season’s Ticket 
Dr. Chase's Receipt 
Book, $6.75 
One dozen Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, $6.00.
One large box Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, $2.00

mmm W. Warwick, 1976 Dnfferin St 
Ignatius Kormann, 17 Da Lisle St 
A. Burnett, 180 Bay St

4. W. Patterson, 563 Brock Ave.

5. Geo. Pardrim, 209 Jarvis St .

m .. „ Kentucky Derby,
the forty-sixth running of the Kentucky 
for three-year-olde, 1* mllee:
$12:3^0,iJO,,61.,iie0.<e)’ 126 <T- R1Ce)’ 834 <°’

m B
11,540

11,542

11,642

4,144

2,130

6,137

:
2. Upset (c), 128 (Rodriguez), $3.20, *1 
8. On Watch (b), 126 (N. Barrett), $4. 
Time 2.09. Herron, Prince Pal, By 

Go'lly, Patches, Donnacona, Darnaek 
Bereagliere. Sandy Beal, David Harum, 
Cleopatra, Wildalr, Blazes, Sterling and 
Peace Pennant also ran.

(e)—Paul Jones and Biases), Parr en
try. (c)—Whitney entry, Upeet, Damask 
and Wildalr. (b)—Loft entry, on Watch, 
Donnacona.

' SIXTH HACK—Seelbach Hotel Handi
cap, purse $1400, for three-year-olde and
up, one mile:

1. Routledge.
$4.20 and $3.20.

2. Regale, 108 (J. Hanover), $3.60, and 
82.80.

3. Brideemun, 115 (.7. OaUahan). $3.70, 
Time 1.41 3-5. BeavcrkW, Linden and

Frank T. also ran.
SEVENTH

i:

fm

m
ipi -,

"

»■ SECOND RACE—The Green Springs 
Valley Steeplechase, handicap, for 4- 
y ear-olds and up, two miles:

1. Duettiste, 164 (Byers), $6.80, $4.80, 
$3.20.

2. aRoyal Arch. 144 (Mergler), $3.10, 
$2.40.

3. Reliance, 185 (Bush). $3.40.
Time 4.01. aJ> Marsouin, Eiysian, De

cisive, Brooks, Flare and Jack of Spades 
also ran. Jack of Spades ML 

aCoupled- Parr entry.
THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, for 

three-year-olds, $1.086.39, one^mlle:
1. Edith K-, 99 (Ponce), $6.30, $3, 

$1.80.
1. aForeolosare. 99 (Fetor), $3.10,

$8.80.
8. Old Red. 101 (Obert), $8.40.
Time, 1.48. aNancy Aim, Ban Marcus, 

Challenger, Bard ora and Eastern Glow 
also ran.

aCoupled. Bryson entry.
FOURTH RACE—Ttie Belvedere Han

dicap. for 3-year-olds and up. $20$6AS. 
I 1-16 miles:

1. Slippery Elm, 106 (Morris), $13.60, 
$3.80, $2JO.

3. Boniface, 184 (Sande), $1.60, $1.16.
S. Bolster, 104 (Burke), $2.20.
Time 1.49 3-d. Tailor Maid and Clean 

Gone also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Equity Handicap, 

tor 8-year-olds and up, $$08$.tl, 6 fur
longs:

l Ticklish, 107 (Johnson). $17J0. $1.60,
$U0.

1 Billy Kelly. 1X0 (Sande), $2.60. $240. 
$. Midnight Bun, 106 (Zoetter), $2JO. 
Time 1.1*. Quietude. Ima Frank and 

dtiig Star also sen. 
tXTH RACE—Fra
ie fUKH. Ovt) furiongs:

m OLYMPIC FINALS AT BRANTFORD.1. Night Raider, 112 (Coltilettl, $8JO, 
$8JO. $2.10.

2. Antilles, 109 (Stirling). $2.50. $2.40. 
8. The Cook, 112 (Haynes), $1.90. 
Time, 1.08 8-5.

Marjorie Mignon also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 

for 3-year-olds and up, $1.586 89, mile 
and a sixteenth:

1. Gain de Canne. 160 (Ponce), $6.80, 
$4.30, $3.10.

1 Fleets. 107 (Zoeller), $SJ0. $6.60.
3. Mistress Polly, 107 (Barnes), $3.40. 
Tint 1.62 1-5.

The Decision. The Belgian IL. Queen 
Blonde, Peccant. My Dear and American 
Boy also ran.

I:[;
Brantford. May 9.—Brantford, TIBaon- 

Iniryr end London trapshooters made the 
folle wing scores In the Olympic trials
here Saturday:

Shot at Broke.

mmmm WÊ Tnsriwrest, Mantilla,
mifjÈÿ

mm
y A 117 (L. Bneor), $9,60,■K

% Ja mvs Vance 
W. Hart ....
W. Burke ...
Sam Vance 
c Summerhayee .. .
W. J. Marehaii......
W. Peters ........... ..
Fred Kora ................ -
Col. Page ................
H. Ncwlands ......
E. J, Mahon........
W. Dohçrty 
J. Summeraayes ..
A. McRobb ..............
P. Mather ........
B. Usher .................

Special sweepstake, 26 birds—W*." f.
Marshall 24, first; Sam Vance sod W. 
Peters tied for second with 23

HImm 89
>

Summary.
115 pounds—Phil Ids*

It Ben. Stocklèy, Ham- 
pund.
Iht heavyweights—dW- 
to. beat, Indian Jamle- 
I first round. 
p6 pounds—-Curly Wilt- 
pat Harry Westerly,

it 118 pounds—(Benny 
|at Jackie Dundee, Bitf-

nahdbition, about 176 
>s Carpentier,* Paris,
ipe vs. Jules Lenares, ' 
I On.
catcJi weights—Bobby 
|eat Scotty Llsner, To-

Marsh.

1 *8RACE—Claiming, purse 
$1200, four-year-olds and up, one mile 
and a sixteenth :

1. Dahabiah H. 110 (W. Taylor),
$18.40, $8.70 and $3.90.

2. Corydort, 110 ti. Carmody), $9.50 
and $3.70.

8. Lazy I>ou. 105 (B. Kennedy), $2.60.
Time 1.60 2-5. Di*. Rae, Brynilmah, 

Glasstol. Burtxm Lad and Jack Reeves 
also ran.

% Weleh man’s Folly. -■-Sti
Hpiiroew-wi n

o
$4

MERRY-GO-ROUND OPENS 
FRIDAY AT MONTREAL

84Meaning of the word 
“Semi-ready”

" _ • ' ? ■- h . ... • : ' '*

AS a trade mark name “ Semi-ready ” was applied 
J\. in 1897 to clothes tailored by the Semi-ready 
Company. It was a coined word, made up to 
identify men’s clothes made by this Company.

Coupled with the name there was invented a 
physique system which permitted the unlimited 
tailoring of higher class woollens and materials 
without risk to the merchant of having any gar
ments left in stock.

The tirade marfc naihfe is registered, and under 
common law cannot be used by any other maker, 
nor rightly applied to any other clothes than 
those made in the Semi-ready tailor shops and 
for which we have the exclusive sale.

If you ask at any other store for “ 
ready”, and you are ,
shown something not &PtttVrPahg SfôtÜttittg 
of Semi-ready manu
facture, you do not get 

1 what you ask for, whioh 
is unfair to you And 
to UA

V. i 23
2.3»
2»

. l ■ •ill 1/Montreal, Que., May 8.—With the 
scheduled resumption of racing I 
a week ago. horses are arriving daily 
for the meeting of the Back River Jockey 
Club at Mount Royal race track, which 
is scheduled to open on Friday, May
14, and continue for the allotted seven c.—•„ t v.days. Eight carle ads of horses arrived T -V** L°^°CTl ^
yesterday afternoon from Baltimore. 0 Le^u< 0,116 eaJrf!T dlspprad ef the
These horses raced at Havre de Grace local Independents here today In an ex-
and at Bowie. The largest string is that hibltkra game, by 10 to 0. The scarei 
of James Arthur. W. A McKinney, who . Afl.Il
eucceeds W. A Burttsobeil os trainer Sarnia ................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0>-t- • 1 $
for the ZoUicolIer stable. Is here with London .......0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0*g—10 12 0
twelve horses. Paul Myles has arrived Batteries—Allen, Moorehoose and Lae: 
with six horses. Others who came in Thomas, Neitzke and Brigar, wtb), 
were: Clyde Freeman, Wade Brown, 1 Larnpson. Umpire—Sammy Lee,
Earl LtoaeU, W. S. ilbrick. U V. Hsy- l 
matt and B. E. Chapman.

than
ROSS HORSES LOST

TWICE AT PIMLICO TECUM6EHS WIN AT SARNIA.t
Pimlico, Md., May 8.—The Green Spring 

Valley Steeplechase, two miles, with 
$6000 added and placed second on the 
day’s card, featured the afternoon's sport 
at the Pimlico course. It was the 
thirteenth annual running of the classic 
for leppers and «matted a good field 
of racers. E- Parr’s Royal Arch and 
Le Marsouin Carried the balk of the 
people’s money, bat the tug end of the 
purse was carried off by , J. E. Widens. 
Whose Duettistewqoged a bandy win. tend
ing home Rural Arch by six lengths. ' 
Reliance finished third.

The Behridrae Handicap, for 2-ysar- 
olds and upward, at a mfl< and a sfx- 
teenth, went to the Sunny! and Stable’» 
seven-year-old gcktin*.. Slippery Elm. 
Commander J. K. L. Boas withdrew Sir 
Barton, depending <m Bonifao^ to bcot6, 
but second was the best he could do. 
SZLpery Eton set the pace from' thie rise 
of the barrier and tong on tang enough 
to win by ,a heed- Bolster finishgri 
third, beaten two length». The latter 
was as «end es
tired In this last sixteenth- A K. Ma-«—A

*rts s SLSsstera Bn^ tJ^r Cuisking second to Tick-’ 
BOly Kelly ruled 

a prohibitif: farortte and after setting 
the earty paoa tired in tim tost «nette.

jedfcmekar. titpped thru pa tbs

ÎOPER1
VHITE

two-year-olds. ADDITION AL SPORTS ON PAOC>‘l*.

*
.

* ;
m
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'Vi “ The National Smoke ”

8emi-IALISTS
lowing Diseasesi

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rhenmatlsi—
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect let»*

AND
Id Bladder Disease*
r forfre^adviee. MediolSS 
form. Hours— 10 1.0^* 
Sundays—10 aTro* tel P*B*

Itation Free .
EH & W HITS

;

Owner Thos. Murphy of Hamilton te 
thought to have a good colt in AzreaJ, 
by Inferno-At Once.

II
«-He recently ran 

*. mile and a quarter in 2.17, and trainer 
John Dixon regards him as a promising 
plater.

The Mysterious Stable were out for 
fresh air Sunday and the crowd Was 
rather impressed with the work of the 
Mysterious Lady and Gallant Groom 
working as fallows: quarter in 25. three- 
eights In 38, five-eights In 1.04, with the 
colored dame slightly in the lead. Trainer 
MoNaught worked Black Star a half In 
si. About the best three-quarters 
shown so fax this spring te by the reliable 

| raw mare. Staline who ran tint diet- 
Saturday‘in l.!ti J-.Y 

•''iritis I he week till- BreOk da le Stable 
told the big, strong gelding. Sad due as. 
fr by Heresy—Solid Comfort, to Alex.

; W|Wst» ft oaiHlni ti* teiU be x&a thttf

- t .
:

i . 2 î :: a-:wheld ctasaly 8»

Still the most 
for the money

; . A ;

Andrew Wi

the;..;--v ;
• i::. h l •

-c * i : ~c : .

a t£
t e.raC "1

p5.. Toronto, Ont ÏSÎ* 5.If $t hasn’t thelslxd 
to the pocket it

a :
was oaed opi.

■ • > . ?> cn* -. . r*•• /. ;
X ' 

TilWOZONE FIRST RACH—Fbr 2-yeeor-OMs. -t*1FWii-rr&dy.”aa yt.686.I9: 5 farkm.?»:
1. Tutu IC8 (Fatort. $*.T6. $S.Tf. S(w.
2. LosesU IIS' (Lux), tic.»*. «.50.
I. Hot Stuff, 11» lHaynes). H.3» 
Time l.H 2-6. " George Bores, Mary

tient*» Crifor
m ■£

l
TONOKTON.-rx .1.until *■>* 

nenu. $1.00 per be*»
G'b DRUS 5TOK»i
4B6T, TORONTO»

James F. Mattbewson
Semi-Beady Store l

l
l i>l>ai**«

s- I ff I«T-
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The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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Surpassing. ARMED CHINAMAN 
CHASES IRISHMAN

/t

l INFAMOUS P.P.C1I. 
HONORED IN DEATH

0

“Ws in a Name?” SOCETY NEWSI
î ’ SBi CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHH.i.iph. •H others in Delicacy end Fragrance.Facts about /ora

tory; Its meaning; whence it 
was derived; Its slgnlâcauce; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

; it* Ms-

* IISALAD Mil Claims O’Reilly Stole Cig^ 
ets and Struck Him—Pur

sues With Knife.

t $|2îÔ00 Obji

Edtttîatiônc
Their Majesties the King and Queen terworth, will take place at the end erf

Kcddleston, to Mr. Oswald Moeely. Their son.

STS
• ive from Uriels uy ae.opltyie. a change and res.

Lord Richard Nevlll weVit to Quebec Mr Beardr.-mt «v. „ 
to meet Their Excellencies tne Duke and Chudlelgh on°Rin?Zi«v lîï er*.at 
Duchess of Devonshire. “Z sta tof^ *

Their Excellencies the Duke and pr „nd _ ,__
Duchess of Devonshire have given their spending May in ? 6
patronage to the Keomesse being given Mrs . .
,y the Women's Art Association In the returned temo » 120 ^1,mer,H0ad', 
last week of May. In Florida ,pendlns the wlnter

The Lady Patricia Ramsay, Captain it 'u.n , _. . _ . ,Ramsay and their Infant W1U spend the night. thehnL,!^ Club on Saturday 
.-ummer at Blrohlngton-on-Sea, T'hanet. Mailo’n "ereMra-

The infant daughter of Captain lan ^rgette R^w™ Mlss
! Cobuold end Lady Blanche Couuold was riven by "i?3

christened at St. Martin s-in-the-Flelds re stlnBury 
centiy. Lady Maud Mackintosh. Mis. jamcT Mai^n 
PhilUp Cobbold and Mrs. F. W. Ersklne ments. * Mi« E^tehe *Ke?r 
were sponsors The child, who was given ,ura0 the art ftx)rk ^ the ^a301|a ”d 
the names of Pamela Mary, wore a Miss Laura Durand gave a talk on b rds 
richly embroidered cream satin pelisse, with lantern slides Mrs. Gurnet land 
which was woin by itoe father when he Mrs. Oil verson were in charge of the was baptized a robe of fine Valenciennes A fe" 0f th^ gu«t7 lncluded
lace which has been worn successively the Hon. Manning and Mrs Doherty by all the children of Their Excellencies Hon. Justice and mA L^M 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire. M. Mallon. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
a satin sash, and a lace bonnet. The Gough, Mrs. James Ward. Miss Ward, 

of Spâln Kev. H. R. L. Sheppard, vicar of St. Xliars Frances Cassidy, Mrs. E. Fiizgpr- 
Hil- 1 Martln s-ln-thc-Flelds, officlated.and the aid, Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin. Mrs. Wm.

; font was decorated with white floweis. oidright,,' Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Cam- 
Among those present were lheir Excel- or„n. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonnell, Mr. and 
lencies. Lady .Mary Ryder and the Misses | Mrs. T. J. Forbes, Miss M. McLean. Miss 
Ryder, the Earl and Countess ot Le>'| O'Brien, the Misses O'Donoghue, Miss L. 
cemer, tnc Dowager Counicss oi Dun- whittemore, Mr. and Mrs. F. Weisman, 

\frff Charles Hambco, and Miss

Canon Plumptrc Urges Liv
ing Veterans to Work 

Against War.
i- i

\i* ingit ■
HILDEGARDE. n Unable to see eye to eye with the 

good old British custom of settUi^ « 
dispute In fistic combat, a Chi 
will frequently resort to the use of 
a knife to avenge an insult. Chia y ta, 
a restaurant keeper at 144 York street, 
was no exception to the rule,
It was that res.dents of York 
Saturday night, witnessed John Retity 
fleeing as rfor his very life up York 
street, with the celestial close on Me 
heels, ' brandishing a long and danger, 
o us-looking butcher knife. ReiUy, who 
gave his address as 21 St. Patrick 
street, ran into the arms of f*.C. Lori- 
mer (466) and was arrested by the 
latter when Chin arrived breathless 
on the scene and related his story. 
Reilly Is hold on a charge of stealing 
a packet of cigarette».

According to the story told toy Ha 
to the police, ReiUy entered Ms res
taurant and ordered a meal. While 
away In the kitchen giving the order 
Chin said that he heard the ktioh on 
the show case click, and upon emerg
ing saw Reilly in the act of appro
priating a packet of dgarets, and in 
the argument that ensued Reilly Is 
said to have struck the Chinaman a 
blow on the jaw with his list. Tin 
rushed to the kitchen, where he se
cured a knife, and thus commenced 
.he mad flight up York street.

CHURCH 1

Tl(c WMsionaryKducatUj 
ronto1 Baptist Su 
steadily seeured. 
statement, of I-b'l
u,rganlzàtton'« nul 
The iWorld yesttj 
vha^tlte- new bi-fl 
will ** opened ul 
the ne«: few -wet
,j Fournier, foul 
[he Catholic vhu
Uaptlst -faith.

The Hull chul 
meriy the Walkd 
give bfjck dwell] 
tbe hum ot 6401 
suited, for the wd 
ed i£i> open a bu 
Quebec, a farmi 
Latrfentlans, in 
une Anglican chd 
«ble.

In conpection 
are 84 of the Ba 
in the city co-od 
founded toy S. J. .i 
curled on-toy th 
P. É. Roberts, pi 

i j. q; Coveney. 
Bongo ugh. Miss I 
eon and Miss La]

The Interprovi 
arranging to spij 
Niagara .peninri 
other districts.. 

it union for next > 
decided as Coca]

I Hildegarde la very popular In this 
country, tho her origin Is almost lost 
to sight in Norse mythology, 
name means "battle maid protector," 
and links its bearers with 
maidens of the wild north.

Hlldegarde's direct predecessor was 
Hiidur, chief among the Valkyrie. In 

p&nled the laying of the colors of the ®n.K>nd tJ»erl was a Delmn princes» 
P. P. C. L. 1. on the altar at the im- of N^itbTVc^Tng^tX^
Cat8htra-8C>:'tC3r'heU1 at bt James’ Th. ,'^ther ofto^f (Lgr. ^gen- 

Cathedtai, last nlghi. in memory of j itress of English royalty, who vainly
the last.rig achievements of this most besought Harold Harfagre not to ban- 
famous oi t anada s regiments. And leh 'her sons
with equal! solemnity Ihe strains of named Hildr. Hlldelidia is a popular 
that beautiful hymn, "Abide With Anglo-Saxon name.
Me, Fast Fails the Eventide,” closed ; I nclejarde was first bestowed upon
me paeati^ of praise dedicated to this an abbess in the Palatinate, who was 
band of Canadian "ContemptlV cb.” noted for her sanctity and who died

It was Major Niven who led the as late as 1.004. In honor of the holy 
veterans, as custodian of the. colors woman, H lid egard is still very popu- 
whrfctl had been specially brought up lar and in common usage among Qer- 
froni London. Vs his party led the man ladies. In Denmark1, the same 
I'. P. C. J.. I. veterans in the parade, name has been corrupted into Olle- 
so. did the gitilan: 4Kth Highlanders gard. Tbe Gothic queens 
lead tiiv parade itself. Immediately | bore a name almost Identical, 
l annul Liie band came the color party, | duara, meaning battle prudence, 
t. i deep, in route of fours, and be- -Amber is Hildegartle’s talismunlc 
hind them came the scarred men of I stone. It is said to protect her from 
nia battles, all i:. mufti, and all danger and disease, and to strengthen 
resplendent in their badges and ! ^ie health of mind and -body. It is 
colors. They were the veterans of | lKiX.ticularly lucky for singers. 
Doijgon Wood, of St. Eloi. of Yimy 1 serving and clarifying the voice, ac- 
Jtidge, Courceielte, Amiens, uf St cor4in« to °*d superstition. Friday is 
Julien and of Messines, of Passchen- itler da>" end 7 her lucky
daele, and of. many another lesser. ; ber 
but never tu be forgotten engage
ments of the great war.

The Only Colors.

,

PROUD OF COLORS
The

/Solemnly and with much sweet
ness, as tho in gentle reminiscence, 
the strains of "Home, Sweet Home," 
alone broke the silence which

the warrior • BEAIiKD packets only. BVKBY MAF FOBB.

and thu» 
street onNurses Graduate 

From St. Michael’s
TORONTO HEBREWS 

PARADE IN FORCE

acom-t

i
»

from Norway, was

(Continued From Page 1). 
needed—the Jews’ loyalty to the Brtt- 
isra Empire, and as some mark of 
thanks for the handing over of Pales
tine to them under the mandatory. As 
one banner said: ”Our all has been 
realized. Long live Britain!”, whilst 
another read: “Hail the Balfour declar
ation l”

Archbishop McNeil Presents 
Diplomas at Hospital to 

13 Toronto Girls.
i.1

ir

ri it f

I : I The 26th annual graduation exer
cises of the SL Michael’s Hospital
Training School were held Saturday 
afternoon in the Hospital Assembly 
Hall, which was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with banks of flow- 

Hls Grace Archbishop McNeil

i! . J#rusalem and Britain*
ro impress oh the minds of every 

one that the Jews were now a na
tion and under the protection of not 
only England, but also of Canada, a ers. 
pretty young lady (Mias Esther Mich- presided.
alsten) was seated in a motor car Thirty-three young women, garbed 
dressed as Britannia, whilst two other In their conventional dress of white, 
l.ttie girls were dressed as Canada and received their diplomas, after having 
Jerusalem as a nation. U was an im- spent three years as students at the 
prese.ve picture and received many hospital. Dr. Walter McKeown of the 
cheers from the crowd along the en- city Introduced his grace to the huge 
t.re route. Another impressive and crowd that was In attendance with a 
effective item in the program was the few well chosen remarks to the effect 
playing by the Individual bands as they that the young women who then were 
passed the city hal! of "God Save the to receive their degrees were as well 
King.’’ and the sight of the bare- trained and by as an efficient staff as 
headed walkers parading past the could be Sound anywhere In the Domin- 
seat of civic government singing the Ion. He also told them to •remember 
national anthem. that if they were called up-

The parade fell in in Alexandra Park, on to do any form of work 
Bathurst street, and headed by Jew- in their new venture», to not 
ish school children and the rabble of regard it as menial labor, but to do it 
the city moved off at S o'clock pu no- and to do It cheerfully, and In so do- 
■tually and proceeded down Spadlna to ing they would be upholding the tra- 
Queen, along that street to Yooge and dltional honor of their profession. 
College and thence to their headquar- which never shirked a task In the In
ters at Beverley, which was reached at tereet of the sick, no matter how hard 
4 60 p.m. From the start to finish of it appeared to be. 
the procession there was not an aool- Have Moral Influence,
dent, a discordant note or any element His grace, after congratulating the 
of unnecessary noise, and not one per- young wome.% on their success, told 
eon, not even the dear old lady of them to remember that each and 
advanced years, or the elderly gentle- every nurse that was working among 
man who sported one of the only two the community exercised a powerful 
tall hats in the procession. feH out of moral Influence, and that It was up 
line.. In short, the whole thin* was to them to see that they exercised 
well done, and when one of the or- their judgment In all matters, so that 
gan.sers was congratulated on the sue- lt would reflect credit on their pro- 
CMT. ^henAfiemarke<jl ’ w* have feseion and so back to their training
wnrttdd^°n0 Zîîi™ thle' «chool. After his address he present-
worthdering well. The number of de- ed the diplomas to the successful stu- 
corated motor cars In the procession dents
“ttr^sayi Ver^ ^eK n£^TofVt^ worts*, smt'ed

Toronto—-now°we^knowT"* ^ was “"Prepared, but Wished to take
A large contingent of Jewish return- ^rse7 w^w^re’^eceM^r^thi? 

ed wounded, accompanied the procès- th, receiving their de-
eion, whilst it was very .pleasing to hotoRa^tnd ^ ^"ducte? ihe 
note the number of young men in the ïontô on hsltnL V-u L 
parade who wore overseas buttons. A ,v ... a a body of high-
strong contingent of Jewish students lI±?, ®”d «dent young wom-
were "also notable figures in the parade. „.rrv ^ ,?ut amongst them to 

In addition to Ex-Aid. Louis Singer, ° good work-v He, al8°
who was chairman of the organisation ^a< more than pleased
committee, the success of the procès- ,. **■ *bat ?; th* recent meeting of 
sion was mainly due to two returned ' A,1 w*|ch the question of
Jewish soldiers, Sergt. C. Oalbaum and e1v‘"5 «nandal support to the pro- 
Servt. A. C. Sokrffcn. p?**d, »»“««•• home, in connection

Following the earlier celebrations a wlth tHe hospital, not a single mem- 
mass meeting was held in Massey Hall ber raised any objection, thus showing 
in the evening. The large hall was that -tho the hospital was only twenty- 
filled with rejoicing Jews and many five years old the public were learning 
prominent Hebrew speakers, gave tXIr to appreciate the work of the slater 
opinion of Great Britain's acceptance ot jn charge 
their mandate. Ex-Alderman Singer oc- n-,- F.',v.r, n__,h copied the ctoalr and commenced his In- . i* d S’1”* .a3*>
troductory speech by referring to the af- took the oppor.unity to compkasent the 
temoon’s parade as one of the greatest nur8^s on the splendid showing" that 
demonstrations to the British flag ha they had made at their final examina- 
has ever witnessed. The hearts of the tion^as was revealed by the state- 
Jewish citizens, he said, toad been so meat of Dr. Julian Loudon 
«|'e,d *'lth, at the news of the w The young women who are follow- 
ceptance of the San Remo mandate that Ing in the footstena nf pin*.... they could not help showing their feel- ZZ-Ztl „ -Î! k Mgtit-
ings by marching thru tiie streets of v of her annl-
the city. The eiP-alderman was frequent- A^f8a'r^Sle*k ere_ a* follow*: Misses 
ly inte rupted by enthusiastic cheering Alleen O Connor, Jewel E Kerr, Marie 
when he spoke of the great gratitude McEnaney, Mae Leonard. Harriet Gro- 
felt by all Jews towards the British Em- gan, Florence O'ReiMy. Mae Bren non, 
pire. None of them, he said, had ex- Margaret Manley, Elma Hurtle, Ger- 
pected to live to see the day when trude Heck. Mary Moreou, of Toronto; 
Palestine would be returned to the Jews «e’en R men an X,8» their homeland.- Surely it was not rJTnn" r ^."“n’Jv®arn^>i L°^?tt°,0 
too much, Mr Singer concluded, to ex- ' O^nAnoque. Ont.; Kathleen
pect that the confidence placed in the »we®ney ^Moncton, N.B.: Marie Barry, 
Hebrew race by the British Empire, in Loretto. Ont.: Elsther Pigeon, Stra*- 
giving tCiem Palestine would be honored ford. Ont.: Fay Searson, Hyndford, 
and that the Zionist would show their Ont.; Era Hacker, Cobalt. Ont • Bessie 
gratitude by working and sacrificing Carey. Grafton. Ont.; Anna Sargeant 
heir rresent Interests in order to make rolhorne not • xr-r-—,wPalestine a worthy British colony. f ont - Ather"
A resolution was passed exi-reeslng, • om ' l8abe* ^c®urn'

loyal adoration to the British Empire ind “nt" Bukbo.s, Cache Bay;
the Intention to make Palestine the rea! Mary Madigan. Port Cred't; Margaret 
Jewish home land during the present Sullix-as- Am prior; Mary Mlseialn, Co- 

j generation. ' boug; Kathleen O'Donnell, Capper
A patriotic poem was recited by Miriam Rv*n Pth*iFreed, in Yiddish. The patriotism of L',' ,J%n' E'the* Crock*r' <*

the theme was evident, for the only Toronto, Hazel Cunningham. Cooks- 
three English words used w ere Brit an- ville ; Ethel Cannon, Guelph, 
nia. King George and Balfour, and each 
word was uttered in a ton» of adn’ira- 
tton and gratitude. A juvenile choir, 
under the direction of Dr. B. Vladofsky, 
rendered praise to God by singing i iü- 
d sh hyine w^th beauty and feeling.

The chairman. In Introducing Dr.
Abramavltz, digressed for a moment to 
assert that if 50.000 Jews immigrated to 
Pa euine every *• year for the next .en 
years, Palestine would be considerably 
overcrowded, so that It is not to be ex
pected that there would be a general 
exodus of Jews from Toronto Immedi
ately.

Dr. Abramazitz commented on the 
fact that most Jewish gatherings in the 

. i, j past had been for the purpose of be
moaning their fate as exiles or else for 
appealing for money for the relief of 
suffering among their brethern in other 
parts of the world. Today, however, he 
continued, they were meeting to rejoice 
at the arrival of the day for which they 
have prayed and hoped for many vear*
He also expressed his sincere thanks to

C™., as/sn . ■ the people who had made the restoration
rormcr IVIcVbIII Lecturer uSon’ the instructions of a Mother; for when Solomon sang of the Uie British Empire. He fur-

Gets London Annni.it.1.■■■ » w drew in»plration from all the virtues of his seven hundred wives. ther mentioned that he hoped the Jews
J-onaoil Appointment 3,1 h • b^rem. there was NOT one flawless woman. would not forget the Manchester

---------- - ,0; was Trlllah, whose vo.ee was of silver and whose feet were lighter fe8SOr of ■ chemistry who had been an
Cambridge, Mass.. Mav 9 —The re. YLm" ,1+ZJZ1 u, 1 mo"d-biossoms^-yet she wore curl-papers under her boudoir cap important factor in inducing the govern-

s’rrat'nn nf yj.>j t t* 7uc re an<J hFr hair in the cnmtw ment to accept the mandate ninimon h'storv arrt ‘ ]1ec"t’^fer And there wa* Musa, wtvijk wit was more sparkling than wine and whose epl- Weitzman. the chemist referred to had
,?NY ‘ ’ and tu*°* !" the d:v;aion prams were more piquant than spices—yet her tongue knew not weariness, and ehe discovered an element which when" used 
of ^;ori. government and economics wou|d never STOP talking. In explo-ive* during tbe War had h.m^

( a. Harvard University, to accept ap- ,. And there wre Gracia, who waa fairer then the roee of morning and sweeter the allies to win the victory Wh.n
p-v.ntment as professor of political sci- 1 iH,LA.5Cneflr*ns^e—yet ,he °Pened he" van.ty case at the restaurant table, and »*k*d hy ethe British government .lui
ence at the London (Er.gand) School P .h.l"0** '? putl!c withsut abame. reward he would like he rntJ'i
of Economics, was announced to'-’ay 1 ,, .nnilnhl ?* 7 J“za' mirth was as a tprlng tonic and whose gaiety was he wanted nothing more *han ,^ that

’•.üT&.'USSrw Mr. u*.. ■ ssssmt «-—«*- •»* - -v «e~».. zu*
al.eged radlca. tendencies, pressure ,fnd there we» Vests, whose broideries were famed In the land and whose represented by
was brought upon the govem'mr ee®k nfl ws* the Poetry of viands—yet she caused Solomon to wipe hie feet before -______________________________y Ptam Jack Ramsdon.
boards of the university for hi* ret ente^n» * doer *nd made him to do h«e smoking In the kitchen
moral. The boa-d of ..1- And there was Zerah, whose gentleneee and docility were praised by princes— I

nn aftey yet ber “"versatlon was as the rattling of tw» tin.cans or the buzzing of a phono- ;
DON’T FORGET THE CONCERT to- i , ,!nve5' —>-;On, accepted^ the report graph with only one tune, 

nlfc-ht at Masonic Tenu,le. corner i 0 "s .e.xtcl‘‘‘vf committee that -it And there was Eshna. who goaelped, and Ztllah who opened hie letters and kept 
*-V‘ and DAvvn;o.t . ad V is*- was F^l-sfled that his «^p rions had upon him with a Oulja board; and Mara who read Freud and bobbed her hair,

v - .1 ïyn Clarke Vera Mr- m'sv.ndf’rs^od and m!«inte-t>~et- and z,ra who borrowed his collars and owned a pair of Pekinese: and Jedds who :
jean *t . td :: • tha' r.v . i - shmfd b-^ t 'ten *]!* ppc n ,WP* ‘"d snld his Jewels t-> buy summer furs. r.nd Shrleka who

i pi H ot Hour Mortar. Tiik- Mr I^ioki s xesLr* ,.-,i ' ' ~ > assailed ns e. rs. mcrnfng, nocn and n g ht w th nnumerable QUESTIONS!
ii’.vludinx war uul, H si lû ami i Mr was l‘rmûpl' Wvv. I And lo, If Solomon could not find a Perfect Wife In seven hundred guesses, h«w

1 6ÛC. Ht the hell, £ 1 *ax^MoGl^Urtv^ity l> A leotur*r 1 ^«1» man hope to find one «T these. In only ONE gueeeT •
* * xSe : __ j, . ______ —~ • - > . ^

, •

• y;
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Dr. and Mm. J. B. Elliott, Mre. E. F. 
Boyd, Mrs, R. S. Ratcliffe, Miss Munn, 
Mrs. Allen Bagge, Miss Guerin.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams have 
bought Mrs. Montgomery Lewis’ house 
In Crescent road for one ot-Jlieir daugli- 
ters, whose marriage will take place In 
the autumn.

At Miss Sternberg's rehearsal for her 
dancing recital on Friday evening in 
Massey Hall, yesterday afternoon In the 
Aura Lee Ciub, 1700. returns from a for
mer recital, was distributed by her to 
the various charities—the I.O.D.E. Pre
ventorium, 6150; the Queen Mary home, 
6150; Incurable Children, 6100; Infants' 
Home, 6100, and the remainder to other 
deserving Institutions.

Sir Oliver and Lady Lodge will arrive 
in town this afternoon and will be the 
guests of Prof, and Mrs. J. C. McLennan.

Miss Armoral Drynan gave a bridge 
party on Friday night for Miss Marjory 
Beatty, whose engagement has been 
announced to Mr. Auguste Boite.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wolferston Thomas 
are spending a few days in Nlagara-on- 
the Lake.

Colonel and Mrs. Nelles. Oakland», 
Niagara-on-the-Lake,. are spending a 
few days at the Prince George.

Mrs. O. 8. Morphy is visiting her son, 
Mr. Reginald Morphy, In Walkerville.

Dr. Charles Sheard, M.P., and Mrs 
Sheard have returned to Ottawa and 
are at the Chateau Laurier.

Mr. W. S. Andrews, who has been in 
England most of the winter, will be 
back in town for the O.J.C. races a* 
the end of the month.

The wedding of Mrs. Osborne Plun
kett, formerly of Vancouver, B.C., to 
Mr. Sidney Stuart Galsworthy was cele
brated at the Brqmpton Oratory, Lon- 

brlde 
ishaw.

moie,
Jyan Cobuold.

The christening of Sir John and 
Lady Baton's intant daughter, Flor
ence Mary, was an event of Saturday 
afternoon, when Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
McCrae’s son was also baptized in the 
names of John Alexander, both babies 
behaving beautifully. Miss Eaton 
looked very sweet in while embroid
ered muslin and lace with pink sash 
and ties to the short sleeves. The 
children were baptised from a silver 
cu p. The guest pews were defined 
with white satin, ending w ith two very 
large bouquets of pink snapdragon.The 
base of the pulpit was grouped with 
palms. Madonna tiles and pink hy
drangea and at either side two silver 
inlaid vases of pale pink roses and 
large ferfls fringing the choir, which 
sang an anthem, "The Lord Is My 
Shepherd,” Dr. Macmillan playing the 
organ, Rev. C. A. Williams, pastor of 
the church, officiating, assisted by 
Rev. Proi. Hugh Michael.

About 200 guests were present and 
after the ceremony drove to Ardwold 
for tea. Sir John and Lady Eaton 
received in the great hall, which was 
decorated with masses of orchids and 
pink roses. Lady Eaton wore white 
and black taffeta with pink sash and 
a diamond brooch, black tulle haï with 
black ostrich feather at the side. The 
music room was fragrant with flow
ers and the table In the dining room 
was covered with a cloth Inlet with 
very lovely filet lace; . In the centre 
a basket of exquisite large pale pink 
carnations, white sweet peas and 
gypslphllLa. a ellver vaee at either 
side fii’.ed w.th the same beaut.-ul

pre-X
rfh

num-

(Copyright, 1920. by The "Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)
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men. that your ALL MEN DEPENDENT
colors were the only colors in the 
whole
carried by their regiment right into _______

i*iumpire? -proud aro' wo^Canadians I Dr' RibourS Preaches on Indivi
dual and Collective Re

sponsibility.

?.4‘ '
“Do you know,

I i J ONE ON ANOTHERBritish army which were ‘ Enthusiastic Meeting Endorses 
Organization Benefiting Tra- 

„ velers of City.

JUVENILE SK

The winners ir 
ing competition i
recent Riverdale 
cert, held In Allé 
were Lawrence I 
Cktnth Harbor, i 
Bay ttlird. 
made by.' Williant 
third degree ste 
evening was the : 
box of cigars to 
Bings toy the off 
grateful appreciJ 

“work. An audlei 
ent and over 660 
benefit fund.

iI
• ill ; of this fact."Hi

Continuing, the rector* of Si. James’
Cathe*l>al dwelt upon the camaderie 
nnd sense of brotherhood which actu
ated the veterans of this regiment In 
battle, and hoped that they "would so
inculcate their children and friends ... .. „
with these humane quality.< that the Indl'Jdual and Collective Responsl- 
< anada of* tomorrow would witness bUtty," said in part: 
the substitution of the Internationa!

field of 
desired today

*
IJi|

For the purpose of forming a local 
council of the Order of United Com* 
nerclal Travelers of America, a pre
liminary luncheon and meeting waa 
hefid on Saturday afternoon at the 
Hotel Carle-Rite.

*
i ;

It Rev. Dr. Rtbourg, preaching at St. 
Alban's Cathedral Sunday evening on*

TheiT
J, 4 !I‘ i

:l; "Man is a social being, created to 
live in society. No man is sufficient 
unto himself. We are a’*l mutually and 
reciprocally dependent on one 
other, Jubt as tr.e organs of our body 
are sustained by one another. - 

' The strongest member has need of
has

: i l % arbitration ijourd for the 
carnage. AY hat was

peace In the licet accepted sense 
Peace o' a sart there 

already was as between nation and 
nation.

Waller M. Winn, grand secretary 
of the grand council of the state of 
New York, attended for the purpose of 
organisation, representing R. A. Tate, 
supreme counselor, and Walter D. 
Murphy, supreme secretary of the 
order. The above officers will return 
to Toronto next Saturday and grant 
the charter for Toronto council, and 
It 1» suggested that it be well, for 
commercial travelers to get In touch 
with some member residing In ths 
city and get In as charter mem
ber.

i Vi
h •was 

Or the word.' an-v
.

Another port of -peace was
even more to be desired. That of th* «nH tho

d^ goiw “"I^^Wthe vrorid may

S'IF3 “'T3™

hv »h«‘i,!.,™t wace<1 ib»ity involves service. This age of
, , ^ industr.al clar-srs, Jhosc term- ours is an age of rights, rather than 

•1 the working c.as£o.< md those duties, but man must learn that rights 
known as capita lists, with the general are conditional to the faithful dis- 
pnb-.c as victims, victims of high | charge of duty. Righ-s always imply 
vages sml continually increasing responsibilities The rights of all rest 
high costs of ’iving. But. with it all on a responsibility oi each to recog- 
there were signs of the better era ; nize and help conserve the rights of 
to come. Years ago there was much the human family. When the sense of 
bitterness shown acalnst labor unions responsibility is blunted, society goes 
by most employers; today were signs to ruin. 'The race of mankind,' says 
of rapprochement, of co-operation Sir Walter Scott, 'would perish did 
between labor and capital, and a more they cease to aid each other.’ 
general sense of harmony was dis- "Duty begins with life and ends 
cernib'e. Rut a o pea Is. to class hatred ' with death. It encompasses our whole 
were still strong,
fostered w!*rc co-operation should 
prevail.

Ir • weakest
MOTHERS’-

,*■„ | .t111
■ SI’ tifi' ,r

W1
t

i Lambton -Mills 
■celebrated Mothc 
ing by the Lad 

' charge of t'he 
Hallet and >Yrs. 
dresses. There \ 
vices in the afl 
Over 7o children 

At tlunnymedg 
the ladies had 
ushers, etc., as 
address,
AVorld," 
their. 'tiumbec, R 
minister, preach* 
"The, Open Dodr 

A-t Humbercre 
the preacher oi 
Austin Wallàce, 

. marks ,tp the ch 
* baseball, tie exp 

in life and the 
the way. The t 
by Mr. Cecil 1 
topic,'"A Well X 
200 children res

The names of officers mentioned 
for election are members who have 
made Toronto their homes, and are 
aa follows: Senior counselor, T. R. 
Crayaton; Junior counselor, C. F. 
Mallon; past counselor, E. M. Car- 
roll; secretary - treasurer. F. C. 
Oldham; conductor, 8, Moore; page, 
J. H. Chambers; sentinel, Jno. 
EVlott; chaplain, J. W. Geddes.

About thirty commercial men' be
sides the members attended the 
luncheon, and wonderful enthusiasm 
was displayed by all. Each promis
ing many new applicants for the 
meeting at the Hotel Carls-RU* 
12.45 noon, Saturday, May 16. As 
there are approximately 10,000 com
mercial travelers In Toronto, and 
with the present rush of applications, 
those who get in this week can con
sider lt an honor to be initiated at the 
Inauguration of the Toronto council.

Toronto will be the headquarters of 
'he grand counell of Ontario and 
Quebec, and It is proposed t*o fortn 
local councils in Montreal. Ottawa, 
Hamilton, London and~Windsor at an 
early date.

don. In April. 1 
away by Mr. C. G. 
an early Victorian goVn of c

aa given 
She wore; mpagne

taffeta, trimmed with/ guipure lace on 
net of the same shade, fastened with 
a cluster of pastel-shaded flowers, her 
hat being of tete-de-negre tulle draped 
with a beautiful lace veil of the same 
shade and tied under the chin with yel-

'J , '
•'M'. ,i * •'
iW *j «

lj. flowers.
Among those present were Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur McCrea. the latter in pale 
pink flowered chiffon, a black crino
line ha*t with Jet and a beautiful rope 
of pearls., Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. and Miss vet ribbons. She carried a large paay- 
MvCrea, Mr. and Mrs. William Eaton, bouquet of blue, pink and mauve flow-N 
Mr and Mrs. R. Y. Eaton. Mrs E. Y. f™ bordered with whibe heather and 
Eaton, Mrs. Coulso* Mrs. Brouse, ‘b« valley- and tied with paste -
svLxr 5!.s as

iSJTj«2SfSS & Mu*, wllh h.r,t

C. K. MltcheU. Mis. Staunton, Mrs. ïï»tch„ Tbe M’**" „fatrlc> 8J*d Bar", 
Brcugbail, Col. and Mrs. O. G. Nasmith, *’ara Morden. the little daughters of 
Mr. and Mre. H. H. MiUer. Mr. M. El- Col. and Mr». Grant Morden. and grand- 
lle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love, Mr. and daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Henehaw. 
Mrs. AVtlliam Doble, Mrs. W. P. AVat- were maids of honor. Mr. Galsworthy 
son, Mrs. George Gale, Mr. and Mrs. was attended by his cousin, Mr. A'lncent 
Harry McGee. Mr. and Mre. Frank Me- Galsworthy, as best man. After the 
Eachrcn, Mias Freeze, Mr. and Mrs. H. cesemony a reception was held by Mr 
S’. AVIUiams. Dr. and Mre. MacMillan, end Mrs. Henshaw at their residence, 36 
Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mrs. Broughall. Princes Gate. Later in the afternoon 
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mr. and Mrs. Galsworthy left to spend 
Clark, Col. and Mrs. Marlowe, Col. and their honeymoon in Belgium. Among the 
Mrs. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ba.rd gue«ts were Sir Edwin and Ladv Gals- 
Laidlaw, Mrs. Ferguson Burke, Mrs. A. wo-thv. Sir Trevor and lady Dawson. 
J. Arthurs, Mre. Albert Austin, Mr. and o|r Georee and Lady Brown, Lady 
Mrs. H. C. Barker, Miss Barker. Mr Shaughnessy. the Hon. Marguerite 
and Mrs. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. n . K. Shau-hn-asv. Col and Mrs. Donald Ar- 
George. the Misses George, Mr and Mrs n-our. Col. and Mrs. W. H. Merrl't, Rear- 
George B. Shaw the Missw AA iliiamson. .dmlral the Hon. Victor and Mre. Stsn-
nl'vi^Xn MMr, S^HUT^b MrfrSknrt0hM,«' 1,v Ma1or and Mr*' ^Flnald Chanlln. 
Go^w „ Gi^on. Mre^Machen^MadaX; Mr’ »«r-
Gaudet, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mo- bert Drummond.
Naught. Dr. and Mrs. Gordon MxcLcan.
Mrs. AV. L. Grant, Mrs. MacMurtry.
After five o'clock Hie AVorship the Mayor 
arrived, bringing with hlm M. and 
Madame Georges Carpentier, who arrived 
In town on Saturday morning.

The Toronto Chapter of the "Gradute 
Nurse» Association of Ontario have s- 
sued Invitations to à meeting in honor of 
the Florence Nightingale Centennial, 
under the patronage of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke, in the Technical School on AA ed- i 
nee day evening at S o'clock, 
will preside.

Lady Eaton is leaving for Syracuse to-j „„ t .
day for the musical festival; Sir John i *® new members were solemnly en- 
Eaton went to Moncton last night. rolled in the Holy Name Society.

Dr. and Mrs. James W. Robertson, The two centre aisles were filled 
who have spent the winter in Toronto, with men, who stood in double lines 
are returning to their own house in Ot- extending from the altar steps to the 

Mr and v w . . . main doors, holding lighted tapers
rived in England ' after "Yheir a[o during the ce#mony.
Canada, and are again at their residence Re%- E. O Brien preached a force-
at Clewer Meade, AVindsor. ful sermon on reverence to the holy

Sir John AVllllson .has returned from name and earnestly urged Iris hearers 
a visit to Nova Scotia. to be clean of speech and always re-

The marriage of Miss Doreen Atkin- verence the sacred name of God. Bene- 
son, Sault Ste. Marie, grand-daughter of diction of the blessed sacrament con- 

r. and Mrs. Tefople, to Captain But- eluded a memorable service.
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being. Duty accompanies us thru life. 
It goes out of our households to the 
help of ot.iers. The employer owes 
duty to his employes, and employes 

"AA'e live in the days of disillusion- to their emploj-er. We owe our duty 
ment," raid the rector. 'A\> have t0 our neighbor, to our country, to 
come into a new era, a higher ideal. the state. The doing of our duty to 
It is the Ideal of a better democracy. a11 Involves an Immense responslbil- 
of a better co-operation with the lty' *s'° one can lead a true life un
league of nations as its highest ex- le88 be feela this sense and energetl-

' cally acts up to it.
“What we need today at the head 

of affairs is men Imbued with this 
sense of responsibility towards the 
community, men whose hands cannot 
be soiled witll a bribe or ill-gotten 
profits, men who will speak bravely 
In behalf of the right and against the 
wrong. The modern Davids must be 
made to feels the reproofs of sincere

and were beingi.
I '* V 

*1 l.4
" A Days of Disillusionment..

i

i I d •Vi

Hi *if, ».
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cmp’iflcatlon. This 
our hearts today.

surely -inspires 
May we not ap

peal to you men, you who know the 
carnage of war a? it really is.

Holiness Go* 
Makes

F *il Vh
may

we not appeal to you men of the P.
P. C. L. I.'s and Canada's other famed 
regiments to exert all your Influwce 
toward the ideals of this league of 
nations, of arbitration as against
carnage anil battle? Do what you . . -, . . - --------
can to make war as Impossible a* i a?d.U"defJ ed N,athaf *' and. tbe Ana- 
humanity and will may make it in (lie pi * must recelve the Punishment of 
«lavs to come." ..a'.

__________ Tne exercise of this sense of re-
1 sponsibility- is a duty we owe to the 
community, and t0 the country. There 
are nine millions of people in Can
ada, and so. a millionth part of the 
responsibility rests on each one of us 
to make the country morally sound 
and healthy."’

r z > i .4* « Good progress 
Holiness Gospel 
mlttec, In the i 
building on, the 
Queenednle and 
site, which Is 50 
100 feet depth, 
eed from W. N 
Limltfed, real est 
foot, and the se* 
erly the John-H 
is now 

The' i
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Police Raid Opium Den;
Arrest Fow rele»tiah

Lee Sing was arrested on Saturday 
night by Patrol Sergt. Knight, charged 
with keeping an opium Joint at the rear 
of #4 Elizabeth street. Four other Celes
tials were also taken Into cue tory, charg
ed with being Inmates. Investigation of 
the premises revealed a quantity of 
opium and several pipes. In addition to 
a novel Chinese scale for weighing the 

-drug.

|| lU,'..If* Reception.
■ r $2,500 REWARD FOR

TRUSTEES’ SLAYER
Mrs. Thomas x 

road, will receive on Tuesday, May 
11. from 3.30 to 6.30.

an. 412 Indian
j *i" ;•»-A*

IU K:
almost I 

structure 
ly by the volunt 
hers, who 
night by the aid 

Their present 
the west side of 
•old lo Mr. -Cope

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
ENROLS NEW MEMBERS

Rewards : .Mating two thousand five 
hundred dollars are now offered for 
'he arrest and conviction of the motor
ist who struck down the late C. A R.
Brown, The city has authorized 6500. 
the Ontario Motor League 61000. the 
Ontario Safety League 6500. and the
Toronto Automobile Trade Association ! After the matin»
'-,00. The Safety League Is working „ Perf0rmance on
<>n the question of reward and ex- i Sa,urda>* ‘he entire company of "The 
:•< ts that oti.v'r public-spirited organ- " Savoyards." who played In "The 
tc*M'v8 W’!; lnv:ease thls total ma- Gondoliers" at the Princess Theatre

last week, sat down to dinner in the 
handsome peacock room of the Carls- 
Ritc Hotel.

■

: i worI
Maryvtile, ANOTHER STREET ACCIDENT.“THE SAVOYARDS” DINE

IN FULL COSTUME
h*

An edifying sight was witnessed ip 
Hie honor I St. Michael's Cathedral, Bond street,

|
r!ir Mike Wolomoruk of Franklin avenue, 

was hit by a street car whilst c roes lag 
Queen street and taken to the General 
Hospital with scalp wounds. His con*- 
tlon la reported to be serious. -

at the evening service yesterday, when% V X'ix i i <
CELEBRATB

"Mothers' Dal 
all ther- Rid 

churches q>-rffti| 
“4ns Ivelng presl 
c«e- White and 
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cholrer appropria

<OY SCOUTS
The Earlscourj 

Scoutmanterl 
and marched to 

j jhe Sunday ml 
1 ocal Scout troJ 

lcally( for the si 
any other troou 
hoys looked srl 
well drilled as d 
Llair nvoniK to]

More hJ

According to 
F H Miller of 
’’‘ • 'here are foi 
I;®. vhcant lot*] 
20.000 residents]

" -f'htdlng permit 
ly °» the iricri
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PRESENT FOR ARCHBISHOP

The men of the congregation of St. 
Cecilia’s Church, Annette street West 
Toronto, met In the basement of the 
church last night and appointed twelve 
of their number to arrange for a 
presentation to His Grace Archbishop 
McNeill on the occasion of hie silver 
Jubilee. The address of Rev. Dr. J. p. 
Treacy In the morning was on ‘‘Edu
cation as Applied to the Separate 
School.”

«
i

THE VICTROLA IN SUMMER.Il ' f

4 •* ?

V. V I»

m •

. All wore the attractive
Thc music ot the A'lctroia is not | costumes in which they appeared in 

alone for indoors. A"ou can enjoy its: ‘he show, and the scene around the 
charms on the verandah of your own j tables was a picturesque one. AVhen 
home or the summer cottage. fnr the the menu had been done Justice 

:ctrola !* an instrument that is George Stewart made a brief speech" 
conveniently moved about. They will : thanking all for their co-operation. 
•;» "'\,lnd !n assortment, and at ■ The toast of a bright future for the

ynv(1!;i;%.? ‘he Vlctrola company was drunk. The place the.

™ V- ’sxsrs
these parlors, tor the assortment a!- ! a ine
ways on hand is very large.

to.

<jj > ;
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True peace-time 
economy—use

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS—*■,
LADY EATON'S DAUGHTER 

CHRISTENED
Florence M#ry, Infant daughter of 

Sir John and Lady Eaton, waa chrla- 
tened on Saturday afternoon, when 
Mr. and Mrs. McCrae’a son. John 
Alexander, was also baptized. The 
ceremony was conducted by Rev. C. A 
Williams, assisted by Rev. Prof. Hugh 
MicHhel. About 200 guests were pres
ent, nnd among them the following- 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCrea. Mrs 
Eaton, Mrs. and Miss McCrea. Mr 
and Mrs. William Eaton. Mr. and Mr, 
B Y. Eaton, Mrs. E Y. Eaton Mrs 
Coulson, Mrs. Brouse. Col. and Mr I' 
Blrhop, Mr. and Mrs. R. W Eaton

l"i r :
'■ t '

Being the Confessions of the Seven-Hundredth Wife.young con
ductor. also spoke to the point, and 
was given a hearty reception.

Thanks were given Miss Sternberg 
for the assistance she had given to the 
production of the dances.

1 Sunlight
Li Soap

i
BY HELEN ROWLAND.

(Copyright, 1920. by The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)' i< MOURN 
24 h!9
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It is impossible to buy a purer 
soap tbaa Sunlight Therefore 
it is really tbe cheapest seep 
you can buy The purer aad 
better tbe soap—the lees you 
ueod for the wash aad tbe 
bettor tbe work dose

tmwu om tttttnt tk* Soap yon esi
hr—SUNLIGHT SOAP

LEVEE BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO
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T'ndf.r the i
Methpdiat. Lad
Voung people 
Brc-sbyterlan'*^ 
’<ocial; entertai 
?-ho°i 'ecaim>L

ANNOUNCEMENTS
M.C., who. in a brief address 
that he was glad to have had tu nr,-

tne:r good fortune in having ijt£,Une 
restored to them. ^ *w»une

There were further muiictl numSsM

represented the Canadian Jewish ’ gros», and expressed Uhehor^!^ ^
would soon b- one greet Jit

' "Kal hSdq^";

th-
•ympathy to •txted- t Oi; tattz.el

ic par wore, ratnictpa; 
: -=•- '-0 Tim .^tocey «o'.ô.y tat
* - ■ • • ctturclt or cltarltable purpose* 
<" P«" tv-rd. cuaiatutu 61.00; If held to 
■"se — on*y for any other than these 
*, iron see. *: per wr-rd, minimum Use.
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Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 

Mothers Rest 
After Cuticura
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GOOD TYPE HOUSE, 
COXWELL DEMAND

ROYAL ASSENTTO 
„e T G. T. PURCHASE '

DUE TUESDAYand again (At, 8.16, of the moral drama, j â vUW*
tEnlighteti; Thy [Daughter,•' at the !
Grand Opera Howe. Tiu»-4hitiitng 
etory shows .itore plainly than words 
can describe how necessary it is that 
young people should face .life with a 
Ml "knowledge of all Its perplexing 
problems. It is a striking illustration 
of what may happen to a yovag man 
or womant whose sex education has 
been neglected by the parents. The 
picture has the approval and endorsa- 
tlon - of leading educationists in To
ronto, because of the delloaie' way—yet ; 
the complete way—the subject la 
handled.

MISSION STEADILY 
SECURING FUNDS; YORK COUNTY

RECTOR APPEALS . ,
FOR BETTER PAY :

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSICAND
SUBURBS

!

IRISHMAN *
“Civilian Çlothe»"-r-Robiny Players.
When you say that a modern com

edy is brimming over with laughter,
It sometimes turn)' out to be ordinary 
horseplay, with- -little or nothing back 
of the laugh, but such is not the case 
with "Civilian Clothes,” the Thomp
son Buchanan comedy that Edward

Z.VS.'IZSX&Si’ Sirsto the plans and typ louses of (|le j,ead of his own company, the
the defunct Toronto Housing Commis- Robins Players, at the Royal Alex- 
sion when considering tile erection of andra Theatre, commencing tonight.
dwellings is the desire of the Coxwell lfxt fr°™ whlch mifflt

„ j„„. .. have drawn Its source Is: It Is not the
Ratepayers Association, ac- clovhrt that makes,the man," and lor 

cording to the statement of the presl- a sub*titie the author might have adU- 
dt-nt, E. Kirkhoff, to The World yes- ed “a cure for .snobbish i*iss." That 
ierday: >1|V: Kirkhaff points out that the production will be complete in 
the types designed, by Architect Price every detail may be estimated, when 
would tend td low$r" the yitltie, of,the IV is known that the entire furnishings
existing property on Coxwell avenue, „4ed on the stage have been-furnished ! tied life is unfolded in "Young Mrs.

I noutli of Danfottli. by the firm of Murray-'Kay, and are Winthrop/ featuring Ethel Clayton.
“It is beyond our imagination to calved at over $lf.OOO. Matinees will this • week at Loew's Yonge Street 

believe that. a.body of men represent- be as usual, on Wednesday and Satur- T.ieatre and Winter Garden. The elec- 
ing a large city could be guilty of dis- day. irical wizard, Fred La Reine and
cussing the' erection of a cheap class ! “Peter Ibbetson1'—Robins Players. company, headline the vaudeville, 
of house on valuable land, and on-one: Lovers of George DuMaurler will whjch also embraces: Lthel Mae Hal 
of the main ilidrofaies in the east have the oppoitunity of seeing one of company, in ' The Wrong Guy;
end,” said Mr. Kirkhoff. who pointed their favorite heroes next week at the sïfrî„ ner:
out that Coxwell avenue is the only Rojvtl Alexandra Theatre. Edward H. *, Sh? ifi --h ™ «tévm™,0l<>5na
thorofare east of Broadview on which Robins will make the first production j”aneUe ' "Tw^Midnieht Roofers” 
there is no level crossing, and Is large- by a resident company on any stage and wilfred^ubols Ih^ Aench lug- 
1Y used by motorists traveling be- in the world o, “Peter Ibbmson," the The comedy Vm feature Lrf-
tween Danforth avenue and East lovable, poetic dreams and love of gents Larry Semon, m “School Days - 
Queen, street. the same name. The product/on will be “Midnight Maidens.”

“If Coxwell avenue is to be made complete m every respect, equalling Seemingly excelling all "of tfce'r 
Itn eyesore with cheap property, It is hi quality that seen here when this \ previous successes, the Burlesque 
plainly to be seen that Tot onto will same play was produced by John I Amusement Company comes forwaid 
become the objeçt of criticism for poor Barrymore and Constance Collier. Mr. this season with “The Midnight 
business ability and short-sighted poll- Graham Velsey, one of New York's Maidens." comprising one of the clev-

leadlng juvenile actors, will make his erest companies and most magnificent 
A deputation of the association will initial bow to local theatre-goers in productions that the field of burlesque 

visit the city hall today to lay their thegrole played here by John Barry- has yet seen. This spectacularly beau- 
views before the board of control. more. Seats will be placed on sale tlful offering will be eeen at thee Star

Thursday. Theatre next week.
Responsibility for the book of the 

burlesque js laid at the door of Leon 
Berg and Will H. "Vodery composed 
the special music, which makes the 
offering a genuine tinkling joy. Thoso 
who have enjoyed work Sorte In the 
past by these purveyors t-o public 
happiness will need no further argu
ment to convince thetn that “The 
Boys From Home’’ is a winner. In 
addition, there |s a chorus of thirty 
handsome Broadway favorites, every 
one of whom is an artistic dancer 
and trained vocalist.

At the Allen.
A splendid interpretation of Mary 

Roberts Rinehart's famous story, 
“Dangerous Days,” and “An Eastern 
Westerner," a gorgeous Harold 
I.'.oyd extravaganza, and a highly 
attractive musical program 'by the 
Allen concert orchestra, under the di
rection of Luigi Romanelll, who has 
chosen for the overture seclectlons 
from “Irene," will be "the attractions 
at the Allen commencing Monday. 
“Dangerous Daysff powerfullly |por- 
ti ayes the most absorbing probem of 
married life today. The wife he has 
outgrown. The woman of deeper 
understanding, who crept, fight it 
tho they did. Into his empty life. How 
would he meet It? Mary Roberts 
IJilneharfc carries you irreslstably on 
In her vivid picture of mod Ant 
married life. A picture that will hold 
you fascinated from the first»power- 
full scene, to the final fade-out.

Thé pictorial and ’comic feature 
gives a very entertaining version of 
news and views from far and near.

‘ Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.”
. Acting in two highly emotional 

lneJ roles daily was the rather -arduous 
experience of John Barry moredurlng 
the filming of Robert Louie 'Steven
son's famous story, “Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde,", in which the talented ac
tor will appear at the Regent Theatre 
this week. Mr. Barrymore has been 
scoring a tremendous bit with hie 
brother, Lionel, in "The Jest," on the 
New York stage. Two members of 
the cast of this play besides Mr. 
Barrymore, appear In "Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde." They are L. R. Wolhelm, 
the executioner, and Cecil Clovelly, 
the doctor.

The overture Is exceedingly attrac- 
orator tlve while the music given during 

the showing 'of the weekly review 
and other short subjects, adds much 
to their entertainment. Additional 
attractions at the Regent this week 
make the program -one of the most 
attractive of the season.

n^oS^V^MOTSERS' DAY Ratepayers Wânt Same Class 

2 -‘-r- - ¥ d , of. Kuilding as Already
' Mother'S Day- Was obsefttod In al- 1 n

'! most every cijureh in- the eastern 1 DUlH-
---------- • .j.- r- i section of ; the t.clty;: yéffei-ahÿ. ‘ with

CHURCH FOR QUEBEC St Chads' Offertory Increases
While Stipend Remains .«*£ $T?lS2S.rSK?5' Da„.

Stationary

i •Lxanss r.-xrz--'
Stole Qguw 

Him—Pur- 
Knife.

iim$12,000 Objective of Baptist 1 
Edtitiatronal Uniod/Com- i 

ing to Hand.
is ,Appointment of Joint Board 

of Management Will Soon 
Follow.

iV

V

e to eye with «h» 
atom of settling » 
mbit, e. Chinaman 
ort to the use of 
a insult. Chin Yin, 
at 144 York a treat, 
the rule, 

a of York 
heased John Reilly 
very life up York 
ostial close on Me 

l long and danger- 
knife. Reilly, who 

,s 21 St. Patrick 
arms of p.C. Lorl- 

ls arrested by the 
arrived breathless 
' related his atory. 
charge of stealing 

lea.
story told by Yin 

y entered hi» ree- 
d a meal. While 
n giving the order 
heard the lateh on 

and upon emerg- 
the act of apprp- 

of cigarets, and in 
ensued Reilly 1* 

t the Chinaman a 
■with hla fist. Yin 
then, where he-éé- 
d thus commenced 
York street.
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The |l->00° objei-tiye of the Mis
sionary "Educational Union of To-.
,-onto Baptist Sunday Schools is being 
steadily secured, according gto th»
statement, of Fred Uerred, one of the -At tit. Chad's Anglican Church, ç fluence cf a Christian mother on the 
organisation la most, active worker», to' North Dufferin -street, on Sunday family, and the sacrifiées the vest of 
the -World yesterday... It is expected- ; ,lve rectbr lfer. A;-j. Reiu, made is. make, which wa«. illustrated
that the new bi-.Rngual Baptist chu rah ^de -necial referent to the condi- the recent war, when they gave 
will-be opened at Huit, 'Quebec, wi-thiw ,, t th flnahces of thefchurch and -'*P their huâbamde and sons in the be next few weeks in charge of Hev - stlÆ «ohâti cautejof freedom and rtligien.. ».. .

tue'' UaXe vhurcVconvertfdTlhe- Reid’showedTgmdual' inmpaTin RIVERDALE SALVATIONISTS 

mhif d^8 nla* " . «°LD ^ FESTIVAL
merly the Malker homestead, a mas- $*42 37 in 191i) antt $575.40 in 1920. It
sive Wick ,!Ti,5 Atahk is the contention of the rector that
ibe sum of *4000. and is admi ab y stipend should have been -increased 
suited for the work. It is also intend- r “
ed 'to open à building at Otter Lake,
Quebec, a farming district in the 
Laurent Ians, in which there is only 
„ne Anglican church, as soon as pos
sible.

In connection with the union there 
are 24 of the Baptist Sunday aciiools 
ir, the city co-operating and -the work 
founded by S. J. Moore is being actively 
carried on by the following members: 
j), e. Iloberts, president: Fred Gerrtd.

• j. c, ("ovepey. A. E. Jordon. Klvin 
Bengough. Miss Aldrich^. Miss ti imp - 

and Miss Laine.

INCREASE IN RATES
forth Methodist Church, preaching- at 
the morning service,*'bei'or^ a large 

'congregation, dwelt upon the in- I Deficit May Thus Be Met—Avenue
^nd thus 
street on Sir Thomas White’s 

Possible Part.
:

I.f
At Loew's This Week.

An absorbing drama of young mar-
Special to The Sunday World. 

Ottawa, May 8.—After the royal as
sent Is given lo tnc Grand Trunk bill 
on Tuesday will come the appointment 
of tfie Joint board ot management.
Canadian National representatives will 
Uc Messrs, llayes and Hungerford. and 
for Hie Grand 'iruiia two wiv ,e se
lected from Messrs. Hobb. Valyrmple 
and Scott. Howard G. Keliy, pressent 
or the Uraftd Trunk, will be eliosên as *' 
Chairman. ,

The next important appointment in 
connection wltff- the absorption of the 
irand Trunk into the government sys
tem is u Dominion representative 
the aroitratlon uoard.» Sir Thomas White 
may be induced to accept this, 
familiar with all the details of the 
gotiationa to date, and would be a,valu
able man in the arbitration proceedings- 
He ‘would have to resign his seat in 
parliament, but the government could 
carry Leeds-Brooltvllle without difficulty.

Among the commoners there is « 
growing eentimeht in favor of meeting 
part of the' National Railway deficit by 
an increaae in freight and passenger 
rates. This Increase would not be ,<uL 
T.clent to make the coffers of thé C.
P. R. overflow, but would be of nutfei - 
ini a es Is tance to the Canadian Sa 
tlonal. The remainder of the deficit 
wpuld be borne by the'Vubltc at large 
thru the federal treasury. This policy 
will probably be adopted.

The
A spec-nl band festival In connec

tion with the Riverdaie Corps of the 
Salvation Army wns held In the new 
Çitadel. Logan avenue, Saturday even
ing. Ensign Frank -Ham occupied the 
chair, in the unavoidable absence thru 
illness of Ernest £ooke, who was to 
have presided. The feature of the 
proceedings was the presentation of a 
handsome silver-plated double "B" 
brass instrument, costing $235, to th» 
band by the members. The present»- 

Mr. Reul supported his statements j Lion was made by Ensign Horn, who
bv quoting passages of Scripture, and j outlined the progress of the corps,
also read a clipping from a Toronto ; which ha» doubled in membership since 
dailv editorial, and desired to publicly ; removal, about a year ago, from the 

_ ..hmmitrec are thank the secular press for bringing j old quarters on Broadview avenue.The mterprov inc al cbriii _ - before the people the entirely made- ! There are now 175 members on the
vn^ra iLj&ula Brantford" and salaries of-Uie ministers of opr : «>11.. A fine program of religious and
‘ Th» Objective of the chmelyes. - . jmV: .’ secular music was rendered by the
ot!T x e „ Xi'eadv been Mr. Reid succeeded Hey. Harold I .band, under the leadership of Band.

T- Uanl0la°L Uucanada TndW Snarrt about two years ago, and since l master W. D. Creighton. The new
decided as t ocanau.. 10 . | h.e ]ias heçn rector many improvements : double "B" bass was played by Lome

I have taken place, large congregations -| Thompson. The Riverdaie Corps 1st
nine years established In the district.

with the increase in the finances con
tributed to tit. Chads, and he asked 
the congregation's sympathy and con
sideration, at the same time pointing 
out £he decrease in the value of the 
dqllar since he first became rector of 
the church to the present time, and 
that $1000 salary then was worth only 
*500 now.
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METHODIST SCOUTS EXHIBIT At the Gayety.
! There are big unes, and plenty of 

Danforth Avenue Methodist Boy theta on the Columbia burlesque 
Scouts gave a smart exhibition of their "heel, but the one that is called the 
work In (lie basement hall recently, greatest of them all is "The Golden 
which was well filled with parents and Çrook Company,” featuring Billy Arl- 
friends. A short musical program was ington, which appears at the Gayety 
also contributed. Percy Hamilton, a11 this week. Jacobs and Jt-rmon have 
Scout master, superintended the pro- ePent a fortune in scenery and cos- 
ceedings. tumes, and have put to shame many a

two-dollar production with this at
traction. Mr. .elm Jerrnon, the pro
ducer knows^ bmiesque backwards, 
and what the people want. He knows 
enough to realize 0*4 in these days 
of wonderful pictetn snows at cheap 
prices, the man who expects to make 
money must deliver the goods. The 
critics of the big towns say he has 
done »o, and it must be true, because 
the Golden Crook Company Is doing 
the largest business on the wheel. 

Wallses Reid at the Strand.
ae a breezy young

eetmg Endorses 
Benefiting Tra- 
of City.

JUVENILE SKETCH WINNERS. attending the services and extensive 
Th. winners In .he Juvenile h»'ï 'b'“ *» ,h«

«■ssiK srr awswsr
cert, held in Allen s Danforth Theatre, tj()n w,u be asked to consider this

Lawrence Hollej, rs prize, s , malter ot rector’s stipend and other Church anniversary services were 
Garth >*Harboi\ second, . d 1 things that were not discussed at last held at Simpson Avenue Methodist
Bay third. The presentations were Th d nlghVg vegtry m„tlng. Church yesterday with crowded at-
made Ity .W llUam Hare, captain ot the --------- - tendances morning and evening. Rev.
third degree s-aff. A feature of he, WESTON FAIR BOARD K. E. Scott, former pastor, officiated 
evening was the presentat.on ol a la kc _ and special music was rendered by
box of cigars to Manager V. G. J - , _ -an augmented choir, assisted by Mrs.
Bings by the officials of the lodge, in I Decide lo Move Buildings and Be»u- , Wr... Tenuirt»
grateful appreciation of his good ; . • tify Grounds—Buy Park J Wra> 'leqRm3'
work. An audience of 1200 were pres- Also,
ent and over $500 was realized for .the 
benefit fund.

Simpson Avenue Methodists 
Celebrate Anniversary Services WARMER WEATHER

TO START SEEDING
of forming a local 

1er of United Com- 
of America, a pre- 

and meeting was 
afternoon at the

BEGIN WORK ON PLOTS.were

Todmorden pupils' in Torrens Ave
nue and Chester Schools will shortly 
commence work on their garden plots, 
all kinds of vegetables wN be grown 
with the exception of potatoes, the 
prohibitive price putting the spud out 
of bounds of anyone save a million
aire.

Mooe'e Jaw, Sask., May S*.—Good 
wayn weather will be needed for from 
three to five ,days longer before seed
ing will he general In the Moose Jaw 
district, according to E. M. Hagan, 
government labor bureau agent here.

“It all depends upon the nature of 
the soil," said Mr. Hagan, 
fuxford and Marquis districts and In 
..he district to the east, Buffalo Lake, 
tittStyiew, Stony Beach, if any seeding 
aas been attempted, it will be on only 
-he very highest apots*and in the big
gest portion of this area harrowing 
gas not been attempted.
Brownlee and further north In the 
lighter soil, there Is perhaps 16 per 
cent, of the seeding, done. West from 
Moose Jaw, on light soil, much of ther 
seeding Is now In progress. Southeast 
of the city to Brlercrest, the land be
ing heavy, very little, if any, has been 
attempted. This latter district receiv
ed a heavy rainfall Tuesday after
noon. " Southwest to Aeeinlbota, seed
ing has been in progress all week and 
in some places as high as 30 per cent, 
of the wh^at is in the ground."

h, grand secretary 
ncil of the state of 
d for the purpose of" 
Renting R. A. Tate, 
r, and Walter D.

secretary of the 
p officers, will return 
Saturday and grant 
roronto council, and 
jhat it be weB for 
le-rs to get In touch 
ber residing In the 

as. charter fnem-

' ÎCOLLEGE ABANBONED. J. Stephenson, principal of Chester 
School, will superintend the schoolAt a meeting of the Weston, York 

and Etobicoke agricultural board, held 
mU'YrHFR^’ HAY IfQ 'on Saturday night in Weston town
«IV1 nc.rV3 Urtl ff'e ; hall, a resolution was unanimousJy

WFST TORONTO I passed, upon the motion of Directors 
WE-3 1 I Wiwm v | Karr and Crawford. that the frame

| Imilding upon the fair grounds used 
Lamblon Mills Methodist Church , for agricultural exhibits be moved 

■celebrated Mottti>ritiDay in the morn- down east df Mill street, at the dis
ing by the Ladies' Auxiliary taking j p^8al piant. President 8. Macklin and 
charge of the service. Mrs. Gordon J Directors J. Monkman and J. Harris 
Hallet and Mrs. J. Tyre giving ad- wcre appointed à committee, with 
dresses. There was also special ser- powev to add to their numbers. The 
vices in the afternoon and evening. <lueg.tjon of moving the building, find 
Over 75 children attended. otherwise beautifying the fair grounds, the fund.

At llunnymede Presbyterian .Ckuph was tj,fu*t..upaiv .'the board... -by t«e 
the ladies had full charge, being Town improvement Society, who wish- 
ushers. etc as well as . giving the efl lmme<Jlate action taken. The mat- 
address. Mothers Mission in the tftr had aircady previously been aip- terry.
World, thru Mrs. Johnston one of proaGhed by the Weston .Horticulturalj
mmistlr^rneached' in'' the^norninr^ou 1 Society, who are working in eo-6per,4 CONSIDER GREENWOOD LIBRARY
■■T nncn nrmr '' B' ' atior. with the agricultural societY i ---------

At Humbercrest Methodist Church since l^t year. Strong add^sw were, lhe suggestion of the Rl.ver-
I i.p oreaeher of the morning. Rev. made by J. Harris. J. M. i ea-tn, i--i. j dale Ratepayers' Association to ap- lustin Wallace Illustrated ^his re- W. I. Charlton, a^ wel. as the presi- | peal for a branch library on the new 

. marks to the children from a game of clent and the m0ver ^ 'se‘;°n^1Of : Greenwood athletic ground site, with 
• l,asebair. He explained the "home run" the resolution. A ^cor.d rp9^“»n 

in life and the different "bases" on was carried for the Pm-chase «3f n
Che way. The afternoon service was tree Park, at the east side. ,
bv Mr. Cecil Dyson, taking as his widen the en.rance to the giouiu.. 
topic, “A Well Watered Garden.” Over The classification of subjects and the 
200 children responded by attendance, appointment of judges was postponed

for a special meeting. There was a 
good attendance, altho the meeting 

•late in statring, because of far- 
members still using old time.

"In theThe proposed establishment of a I 
college of philosophy in connection 1 Saruens- 
with the forthcoming silver jubilee of 
His G^ace Archbishop McNeill has 
been temporarily abandoned. owing 
to thq high cost of labor and build
ing material.

A committee of the clergy df the 
diocese has been formed with the' ob- :
.tect of commemorating the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the archbishop's 
consecration to the priesthood. Con
tributions will be received from gll 
parishes in the diocese on behalf of

Wallace Reid 
millionaire, who Is robbed of all he 
has, and turns chauffeur to be near 
his stolen car anfl a pretty girl, is the 
hero of "Double Speed,'* the sizzling 
romance of moto-, ears and love, now 
playing at the Strand Theatre. Left 
alone on the desert without a cent, 
thrown from a bank as a tramp, ac
cused of his own murder—these are 
some of the adventure*, of Wallace 
Reid In this slory of swift motor 
cars and Swift romance. The hand
some star's Immense popularity In 
Toronto ensures large attendance at 
the Strand all this week Wanda 
Hawley, Theodore Roberts, and Tully 
Marshal are in the cast.

Sir Oliver Lodge at Massey Hall.
Tonight Sir Oliver Lddge, 

eminent British scientist, will deliver 
his famous lecture, "The Continuity 
of Existence," in Massey Hall. Un
doubtedly, the audience will be very 
large, and those who have not as yet 
made reservations will be well ad
vised to do so at the earliest possible 
moment. It Is the simple1 language, 
so easily understood, which |S|r 
Oliver useq that is in a measure, the 
reason for his popularity among 
those who are unfamiliar with scien
tific terms. The subject la quite 
within the understanding of the aver
age man or woman, because of the 
way in which this skilful 
handies it. Rush seats will be placed 
on sale at 7.15.

, AUTOIST LOST WHEEL.

About 12.33 p.m. yesterday, J. «H, 
Ryding. son of Alderman Rydmg, of 
53 Plnecrest road, collided his auto at 
Quebec and Dundas streets with th&t 
of C. S. Wright, 99 West Bloor street, 
the latter losing a wheel. Ryding was 
going north on Quebec and was turn
ing west on Dunijas. He claims he 
did not see Wright’e signal.

Around♦
officers mentioned 

members who have 
leir homes, and are 
or counselor, T. R. 
r counselor, C. E. 
unselor, E. M. Car- 
kreasurer, F. C. 
tor, S. Moore; page, 
rs; sentinel, Jno. 

I J. W. Geddes. 
commercial men be- 
bers attended the 
ronderful enthusiasm 
y all. Each promia- 
applicants for the 
t Hotel Carls-Rltet 
lirday, May 15. As 
(dmately 10,000 com- 
j in Toronto, and 
rush of applications, 

I this week can con- 
to be initiated at the 
the Toronto council. 

I the headquarters Of 
»il of Ontario and 
ps proposed to fortn 
I Montreal, Ottgwa, 
p and'Windsor at an

REDEMPTIONI8T6 OPEN MISSIONRev. Dr. Arthilr O’Leary, pastor of 
St. Joseph’s Church, Curzon street, 
has been appointed permanent secre-: •A week's mission for the men of 

ithe parish w»s opened toy the Re- 
demptlonlst PatWefs. at St. Clare’s 
Catholic. JStontgh. ^est St. Clair av
enue yesterday, with capacity congre
gations at all services..

j

HOOVER SUGGESTS
SUGAR RATIONINGBAGLEY—MASON WEDDING.

. . »,A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
W'averley Road Baptist Church par
sonage, 185 Lee avenue, when Gert- ! 
rude Alice Mason and William Mor
ris Bagley, late of _^irginla, U.S.A., 
were united in marriage by Rev. J. 
H. Boyd, pastor; in the presence of 
immediate friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Bagley left for Osh- 
awa, where they will reside.

piftiic Savatory accgtamodatlon in 
tfie basement—is not favored by the 
Wild One alldet-mem, a separate 
library building wiWl be considered If 

e entire section will co-operate and 
forward an extensively signed peti
tion to the city council and library 
board.

W. Chapman and other members of 
the committee have the matter in 

! hand.

Washington, May ’ 8.—Rationing of 
sugar to manufacturers of non- 
essentials and an agreement between 
the United States and foreign coun« 
tries not to bid against each other for 
this commodity, were Suggested today 
by Herbert Hoover as means or re- j 
lievlng the present sugar situation.

th o'

Holiness Gospel Hall
Makes Excellent Progress was

mer
el

TO LIVE IN MORTUARY, 
HOUSES SO SCARCE

First Avenue Baptists
Pay Tribute to C. J. Daniels

SIDEWALK.Good progress is being made by the MOUNT D E N N ^

asr..0sruSLbS“&*S!; *«■•» » «^.agg „„“lal"« ?» I»? corner of [ {,„»een Eglinlon cvenoe
2S':Sif,.“fodÆS”y.bToiï SSW. ™. work « «ircly 

100 feet depth, was recently purchas- "alr 1 on ’ 
eed from W. N. McEachren & Sons,
Limited, real estate agents, at’$40 per 
foot, and the section which wasYorm- 
erly the John Hopkins market garden 
is noy almost built up solid.

The structure Vs being erected large
ly by the voluntary labor of the mem
bers, who work on the building at 
night by the aid of arc lights.

Their present place of meeting on 
the west side of Pape avenue lias been 
sold lo Mr. Copeland. „

■
ACCEPTS ST. JOHN’S PASTORATEislium Den; 

st Four Celestials MONTREAL PEOPLE
IN A MOTOR CRASH

Rev. T. Rodger, assistant minister 
at St. John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Broadview ave., who has recently 
been called to the pastorate with a 
salary of $3500. stated Me decision to 
accept the invitation to The World, 
yesterday.

The meeting of the Presbytery will 
be held this evening in St. John's 
Church, when the announcement will 
be made'.

C. J. Daniels, chairman of the dea
cons’ board of First Avenue Baptist 
Church, was presented with a gold 
watch and chain by the pastor, Rev.
Dr. Graham, on behalf of the congre
gation, at the conclusion of the even
ing service yesterday.

Mr. Daniels, who has been 111 for 
the past five months, and has under
gone a serious operation, was present 
in church for the first time.

In making the presentation Dr.
I Graham eulogized the good work on 
behalf of the church performed by

Despite the fact that the park's the recipient, who has been a mem- and two others were able to go home
commissioners estimates for neces- her for the past 30 years. Mr. Daniels after an automobile accident,
sabv imrtrovement*! 4ni connect.fort suitably responded.
with the city parks were pared to The attendance last evening was the, _ , ,
the bone by the board of control, a , largest in the history of the Church, tween Grey and Vendôme 
determined effort is about to be made j and the hand of fellowship was ex- early this morning. The victime are 
by the residents thru Alderman F. | tended to five new members. George Howe, 28, who suffered a
M. Johnston, for lavatory accommo- : _ ___ square laceration on the chin, a cut

! dation In Monarch Park. 1 FARM SOLD FOR $20,000. forehead and several bruises; Arthur
Now that the summer weather is --------- Durocher, 29, cuts and bruises. The

, flt Iland thousands of women and Paget Bros., of Weston, have pur- other names were not ascertained.
Four candidates were initiated on ”, k t0 the «ark from chased the farm of John Chapman, The automobile struck a pile of

and anthems were rendered by church j Friday evening by Bethany Precep- . A, romrested district ’ot 22- concession 4. The farm con- stones, the red light Indicating them,
ehoirsrappropriate to tho occasion. torv. No. 842, Royal Black Knights the need of such accommodation talns 150 acres. , apparently '.laving gone out. The

of Ireland, at a meeting held in Odd- ... " . Complaints ----- 1BOY SCOUTS MARCH TO CHURCH j fellows' Hall. The ceremony was con- ^e«t summer In this con-
m, ' T, ducted by Sir Kt. Ai thui N .iicou, nectlon. and at least a temporary
The Earlscoiirt Boy Scouts, in charge î shipful preceptor. A feature of the t t wM1 have to be placed in 

Of Scoutmaster Bert. Undo, paraded evening was the presentation of a past , immedjatelv
and marched to St. Chart’s Church for preceptor's jewel to VV. Sir Kt. Nelson p ______ Ottawa, May 9.—(By Canadian
jhe Sunday morning service. This Boylen. the lionor being conferred READY FOR CONVENTION. Press.)—The house of commons may
local,Scout troop, is stronger numer- by V.W. Sir Kt. Lofttis Reid, county ______ ’ take recess from Wednesday night
cally, for the Size of the district, than , master pf York. A resolution was car- .1 Arrangements for the forthcoming until Monday afternoon next. Thurs-

nny other troops in Toronto, and the , ,-ied to have the insignia of the Red Christian Endeavor convention which da>’ is a religious holiday,-on which
boys, looked smart and capable and Cross degree engraved upon the tomb- b hej\ . st John's Preeby- Ihe house will not hold session, and
well drilled as they marrhecL along tit. stones of two deceased brethren— :(prian church Broadview avenue, many members have pointed out that
Clair avenue to church. Sir Kt. George Hopçroft, Riverside arè now'in excellent shape. Between it Friday's session was also adjourned

Cemetery, and Sir Kt. John Buchanan, ,400 ftnd 500 out-0f-t0wn delegates it would allow them to clean up much
Maple Cemetery. It was also decided .,rp pxpepted t0 atend the threv, pe,?,dmg t’“alnf;s arl"‘!lg °“t, of c?n?:
to decorate the graves with flowers dav H sessions, commencing Saturday, u?11166 and other woik, and would

the first Sunday in August. A Mav on and ending on the following ®,8° Klve time for consideration of the,
of York Township Coun- committee was appointed lo arrange Mondav evening and of this number, budget, which will be. Introduced at

■ there ave four houses built to every for a new hall. Count" Chaplain Sir f j0O wlli bp the guests of the River- VX^dneaday 8 sitting of the house.

■ R’iildlnc mi, fnr home, ore THE RISING GENERATION I ^ 1,1 »” »0t slt °» Thui»l«y.
iiy on tbe iiverease. '

Glasgow, May 8.—So acute is house 
shortage in Haddington-that the par
ish council have petitioned the Scot
tish board of health for powers to 
sell a brick building in Hope Park. 
Haddington, which has been used as 
a mortuary, for conversion Into dwell
ing houses.

arrested on Saturday 
fergt. Knight, charged 
plum Joint at the rear 
pet. Four other Celeg- " 
bn into custory, chsrg- 
lates. Investigation of 
baled a quantity of 
I pipes, in addition to 
kale for weighing the

DEPRIVE PUBLIC 
' OF OTTAWA VIEW

Counter Agitations in Brantford 
In Matter of Daylight Saving

Three Go to Hospital — Car 
Strikes Pile of Stones, Then 

Collides With Another.i
9.—(Special.)— 

the VVaterous,
May-

While employes of 
Verity, Kitchen and Cordage factor
ies, and members of the Y.M.C.A. 
have forwarded to a special comm.t- 
tee of the city council petitions 
strongly signed, asking for daylight 
saying, no action will be taken^ for 

„ it least two weeks. The committee
CELEBRATE MOTHERS’ DAY ?vanto to secure a- vote of the women

j--------- o£ tha clty_ thru the women's organ-
Mothers' Day" was duly observed I ;zations. Feeling is very bitter here 

in all the- Rarlseqnrt 71 nd i1T8TrlcrjOVer thé question.
churches on -Suitday. large congrega- i ---------
tlqns I icing present at all of the servi- BETHANY PRECEPTORY, NO. 842 
ces. White and red roses and carna- 

. Hons,predominated, and special hymns

Brantford.
Montreal, May 9.—Two persons 

were taken to the Western Hospital, 
one to tile Royal Victoria Hospital,

I MANY IN ENGLAND 
ARE SEEKING DIVORCE

>TComplaint That Magnificent 
View From Federal House 

Not Available.

A PUBLIC NECESSITY. *
EET ACCIDENT.

: of Franklin avenue, 
at car whilst crossing 
taken to the General 

? wounds. His con-M- 
be serious.

which
occurred on Sherbrooke street be- |

avenues

London, May 8.—There is no dimin
ution, In the number of applications . 
for poor persons' divorces. The 
average number per day Is 20.

Since 1914 over 20.000 applications 
have been received, and of these about 
10,000 were granted leave to proceed. 
Last year over 1,000 poor people ob
tained divorces under these 
tlons.

Ottawa, May 9.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Members of parliament and 
visitors who have been taking ad
vantage of the absence of workmen 
to explore the "upper regions." of the 
new parliament buildings are, In, 
several instances, complaining that 
the most magnificent view ' ff the 
Laurentian hills and the territory 
across the Ottawa to be obtained from, 
the entire building has been cut off 
from the use of the public, and re
served for workers in the parlia
mentary restaurant.

A particularly splendid panorama 
of a wide stretch of the Ottawa and 
Gatineau Valleys can be seen from 
one window In the building, but that 
window Is in the serving pantry, and 
therefore Inaccessible to members 
and their friends, who, they claim, 
would have more time to enjoy the 
scenery than would the employes in 
the restaurant kitchen.

Make Available To All.
Several members claim that at a 

comparatively small additional ex
pense this serving pantry could be 
made part of. the main dining-room, 
and thus the view would be available 
to all members and visitors to the 
■house.. Visitors would thus receive 
a much more favorable impression pit 
Canada’s capital than at present.

Provision has been made fpr a view 
of the "Chaudière Falls and’ the terri
tory to the northwest of Pa'rltament 
Hl.li,’tout tô thé north,; where the most 

"beautifpl . portion of Ottawa's *ur- 
.reuniting".dbunTfÿ is" to"be' seen, there 
Is pfjtttfchllj . nd oiitlei' from" the top 
floor of the buildings.

NOMINATE a farmer

-T / '
i

jjegula-

, apparently having gone out. „c 
shock threw the chauffeur against the 

1 roof of the car and dazed him. Out 
of control, his machine ran across the 
road and collided with another ma
chine almost head on, and it was 
owing to flying glass In this collision 
that the Injuries occurred.

were REUTER'S CHAIRMAN TO WED.HOUSE OF COMMONS
MAY TAKE RECESS London, Eng., MA y 9.—The engage

ment of Sir Roderick Jones, chali - 
man of Reuter's, to Enid, only daugh
ter of Col. Arthur Bagnold, Is an-_ 
nounced. The marriage wHl taike" 
p'ace on the eve of their departure 
for Canada for the imperial press 
conference.

peace-time 
omy—use Convenient Train Service to Montreal 

and Ottawa From Toronto “Yonge 
Street Station.”
Toronto "Yonge Street Station" Is 

situated In the heart of the great resi
dential section and Is reached from 
downtown by the Yonge street cars. 
Excellent train with sleeping cars for 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.30 p.m. 
daily except Saturday. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

plight y «

Relieve the 
Sour Stomach
due to Indigestion or Dys
pepsia. by using, after meals

Stuart’s
Dyspepsia
Tablets

oap MORE HOUSES NEEDED

According 10 1 hi' statement 01 Reeve 
F H. Miller

"I!

le to buy a purer 
nli<ht Therefore 
he cheapest soap 

The purer and 
bap—the less you 
be wash end the 
rlc done

BURNED TO DEATH IN AUTO.

Blmhurat, X. Y.. May 9.—Mrs. Helen 
Brogley of Newark, N. J.. was burned

Attempted to settle Her
companions turned turtle here. John 

; Cherbourg. Frqjice, If )»•>,—A -sert.- Daly of Long Island CK>y gnd Mrs,
,ous leak, was discovered..on boa id the Freda Bart ell of "Newark, two other 
German -baltlestrip- Tkurlrtgen, which occupants of, the tpachinè',. are. being 
recently was-allocated té Prance, amd 'held" by the police. They were -jittinr 

1 Is In port here.. T.he leak, it is stated, jqredi The. .fourth: occupant of 'the 
TRAMPLED- BY HÛRSE ' was thie ‘to" tfie•"&<& bf". fhe "Gerip.in ; rnitchLne r»n aw-ay after the acotdeh-t.
------ - ............. " "j crew * oT thc'"wa rshfp. The influx of

Robert. Robson, a. farmer of conces- water was stopped by a French naval _
sion 7, York, was severely injured squad and the damage repaired. Mother day
about the head and chest on Thursday ------------------------ —— Ul I with Itehina „ „ -, -,

In connection with the live nues- by being trampled on by one of his DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE RETURNS MW ■ ■ Bleeding, «r Russell. Man,. May 9.—-At a conven
tion of greater egg production. Pro- own horses. The unfortunate man --------- ■ ■ Z.,retL,ldlne L‘ftn th! People s Independent Na:
lessor Graham. Ontario government was- walking into the stall when he Ottawa. May 9—(By Canadian ■ îi0,,lifVp*r y- here nif’U'

infer.ned the Danforth fell and frightened the animal. On | Piers).—His Excellency the Duke of SSwrïïT Dr. a. the candidate to
be , poultry men at a recent meeting, that Friday night thieves enured Mr.Rob- Devonshire. governor-general, will , Chase's Ointment will relieve yeu et one. end in

city artificial light will make t'gg nroduc- sjon’a premises and stole two dosen 1 arrive in Ottawa tomorrow morning •• eeiiafnly cure ÿcm. 60e s box ; all demurs, c®ntf8t4l;he conBtlt11®ncy p:T Russeii
tion one third greater. ’ fowl. -at seven o otock. or Binfâiwon, Bsteo A Co., Limited. Toi^lta Tthe forthcoming proviifdfâT électron*

■

Crew of ex-German BattleshipOON MILLS.Y. P. SOCIAL ■ . , •»"T„TS .ArT,ZE FOUR.
.. cp play baseball;at Mount Dennis on Four adults received, the- sacrament

-, spices cf Don .Mills; Saturday afternoon, drew-‘remark»- of"baptism at the morning service in
•leihodist IxidicK' A-i-L Society, tlirl from passengers _çm the^Tçrqnio sub- "First Avenue Baptist Church y peter# 
_oung people . of. KiUii "Que'èn Street urban car ..because, of keepinfü• their day. Rev, Dr, Graham, pastoK offici- 

rrsli) ir-vinn -Clrnrch ' gare n "pTerisanl scats, while, some elderly people-toad -àted in the presence of a large coir- 
so5!,a* entertainment in the Sunday ' to stand- «rid- hang on • to -th*- straps.'; gregation. • 

m eUtly— Ati ealure of- il (e-even- But eight -of the miné- noisily ptolt#d 
'"g W»s tfie sketch bleverly-'.performed, obeli < liter with paper. Oblivious "of 
entitled “a Mock Trial," which was the coiuïbtfof" others. ' ..
wed received. Rev. W. H. Adams, '
Dasior. pieRiflcd, and there Wn> a good ’ 
attendance.

I'nder tlie’ M
*

a it

>< tin Soap you ati 
IIGHT SOAP no

They supply the needed 
alkaline effect juat as the 
stomach does when working 
properly.*

Sold by almost every druggist 
In the U, S. and Canada at 50 cts. 
a box.

These tablet» have been recom
mended ,by physician» for Intestinal 
Indigestion with gratifying result».

HERS LIMITED 
IONTO

■*%

l.

USE LIGHT TO GET EGGS.

$15.000 FOR ATHLETIC FIELD.
t

'

S\i Tn connection' with tlie new Green- lecturer, 
"had athletic field. $15.000 will 

jS» '‘Pent on the lay-out . by 
re une 11-, this rear.L
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Motor Cars. Motor Cars.kiLINFR Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Suu- 

/ggygn consecutive insertions-. 7c a word. Semi- 
displUy, Daily, 1 On agate? Une; K.uv's, 15c agate line. We Are Right Next Door With Service

Our Service and What it Means
ADS Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern. 12.80.
No. 2 northern, 82.77.
No. 2 northern, 81-78.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 

Shipment).
No. 1 yellow, 82.27.
No. 2 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 8 white, 81.06 to 8107.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, 82 to *2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 81.82 to *2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.83 to 21.83.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. 22.02 to 32.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 21-88 to *2.01.
No. 8 spring, per car lot, *1.86 to *2.01.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. 28.

A 'Properties for Sale.

Was Dun a
nioal to Easiei
* Saturday.

Help Wanted «
Canadian Asparagus. — Home-grown I

asparagus made Ms frist appearance on 1 
the market Friday and Saturday, aient. I 
two weeks earlier than last, year, and I 
set nerw record high price when it Sold I 
at *3 to *3.60 per dozen hunches, which 1 
means the 11-quart baskets brought from I 
*6 to *9, and the six-quarts from $3 to I 
*4, according to pack. domes Bros, re- I 
ceived the initial shipment on Friday. I 
but several came In .Saturday, the largest I 
being from Frank Blaikle at St Oath- I 
arinea to Stronach & .Soma, MoWlhiaro I 
* Evenst, Ltd., having some from J. H I 
Ptncbin and W. C. Ougntred of Clarkson. I 
and Msnaer-Wehb from H. Smith of St I 
David's.

Grapefruit, which has been practically I 
off the market, owing to the strike, i* 4 
beginning to come In again, but price» I 
are very much higher, the Florida sell- I 
Ing at *7 to *9 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of Texaa onion* I 
selling at *6.50 per cqa-te; cabbage at *6 I 
per bbl.; potatoes ait. $6.80 per bag; I 
strawberries at 26c to 30c per boxt; Bun- I 
kiet oranges at *7 to *9.60 per case, I 
lemons, at 84 to *4.50 per case. „ I

McWllllam 4. Everlst, Ltd., had a car -1 
of navel oranges selling at *6 to *10 per 1 
case; strawberries at 30c per box; apples I 
at 27 to 810 per tobl* outside-grown rhu- I 
barb at 90c per dozen; radishes at 88.80 I 
to 24 per 11-quart basket; cucumbers at ij 
87 to 810 pgr hamper: Texas onions at jl
85.60 to 86 per crate; cabbage at <5 to 1 
86.50 per bbl.; leaf lettuce at 40o per I 
dozen; asparagus nom W. C. Oughtred, j 
Clarkson, at *9 per 11-quart basket,

A. A. McKinnon had a car of cabbage 
selling at 85.50 per tobl; a car of Texas 
onions at 86.50 per crate; potatoes at
86.60 per bag; carrots at 82.50;. turnips 
at $1.76, and parsnips at $3 per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a oar of * 
Blue Goose ' brand Valencia oranges, 
selling At $7 to $10 per vase; Texas 
onions at $5.25 to $6.50 per crate, cab
bage at $5.60 per bbl; potatoes at $6.86 
to $6.60 per bag.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had oranges 
selling at $6 to $10 per case; lemons el • 
$4.50 per case; cabbage at $5 per fcbl.: j 
carrot» at $2.50 per bag.

W, J. McCart Co., Ltd., had aectlonal 
asparagus (imported), selling at $7.60 
per case of two dosen; parsley at $1.26 
per dozen; cabbage at *6.60 per bt>L; 
Texas onions at $5.60 per crate, potatoes 
at *8.60 per bag; Sunkiet oranges at $6 
to $10, and lemons at $4.50 to *4.76 per
^Whlte * Co., Ltd., had a car of Fieri - 
day grapefruit selling at *7.76 to 89 per 
caae; a car of Mediterranean Sweet 
oranges at *7.60 per case; new beets and 
oorrota at 2126 per dozen; parsley at 
*1 50 per dozen; -wax beans at (7.50 per 
box; celery at $8 to 28.60 per case; 
mushrooms at $2 to $3 per basket; green 
peppers at 215 per case, *1.60 per dozen; , 
outside rhubarb at 7*c to *1 per dozen.

Joe. Bamford A Sorts had cabbage 
selling at $6.60 per tobl.; potatoes at $6 
LO ev.oO per Dag; Bunklst oranges at $7 
to $9.60 per case; lemons at *4 to $4.75 
per else; Wlnesap apples at» $6 to $5.otr 
per box; Leamington cucumbers at *5 
per basket.** .

The Unlen Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had potatoes selling at $5.60 per bag. 
seed at $7 per ‘bag; Texas onions at $6 
per crate; cabbage at $6.60 per bbl., tur
nips at $1.60 per bag; white beans at $6 
per owt; apples at $5 per box.

Manser.Webb had carrots and beet*, 
selling at $2.36 per hamper; cabbage ai 
S7 Der case; teal lettuce at 35c pet doz., 
rhufoatb at 76o to «1.40 per dozen; Sun 
kiet navels at *8 to «10, and lemons^ai 
$4.60 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had apple» sell- 
in* at $5 to $6.26 per box; lemons at 
$4 SO- per case ; Texas onions at *4.75f per 
crate; cabbage at *7 per rase; Learning- 
ton cucumbers at *6 per 'basket.

Stronach A Sons had potatoes selling _ 
at $6.50 per bag; carrots at $2.75 per 
bag; Texas onions at $5.60 per crate, 
cabbage at $6.60 per bbl.; outside rhu
barb at 60c per dozen;, strawberries at 
38c to 30c per box.

Chae. S. 8 Em poo n had Florida grape
fruit selling, at $7 to *8.50 per rase; Val
encia oranges at *7 to *9.60 per caee, 
Texas onions at $5.60 per crate; Bet 
tlonal asparagus at $7. nO per two doz « 
case; mushrooms at $3.25 .per basket, 
Leamington cucumber» at $5 per 11-qi. 
basket; imported at $6.60 per basket and
,8DawoorvElllott had potato*» selling at 
$6.60 per bag; Texas onion* at $5,60 per 
crate; cabbage at $6.60 per bbl.; ofatwes 
at $6.50 to $9 per caee; apples at *4.26 
to $5 Per box.* Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—*7 to $10 per tobl.; western. $4 
to $6 per box.

Bananas—8 Vi per lb.
Cranberries—$6.60 per half-W. box 
Grapefruit—Florida, $7 to $1 per oaas; 

Cuban, $5 per caee.
Lemons—$4 to $6 per case.
Oranges—Navels, 16.50 to $10 P«' o«sej 

Valencia» and Mediterranean Sweets, 2i 
to $9.50 per case.

Pineapples—l’orto Rico, $8.60 per case 
Rhubarb—Hot-house, 76c to $1.40 per 

dozen bunches; outside grown, 66c to $1 
per dozeni

Strawberries—26c to 30c per pint Bex 
Tomatoee—Hdt-houee, 70c per lb. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—Sectional, $7.60 per case of 

two dozen; home-grown, $5 to $9 per 11- 
qt. basket; $8 to $4 per 6-qt. baeket.

Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $3 
per bushel; green and wax, 16.75 to $7 
per hamper; wax, *7.60 per case.

Beete—,New, *3.26 per hamper; *1.26 
per doz. bunctoee.

Cabbage—<5.60 to *6.50 per bbl.; *4 per 
hamper; *7 per oaae.

Carrots—Old, $2.60 to $2 per bag; new. 
$8 to *3.25 p*r hamper, *1.26 per dot. 
bunchee.

Celery—Florida, *1 to *8.60 per case, 
Cucumbers—Imported hothôuse, 

to $8 per case; Leamington, *5 to $6 per 
basket; Florida. *6.60 to *10 per hamper 

Lettuce—Leaf, 80c to 50c per dozen 
bunches; Canadian head. 90o to *3 per 
dozen; Iceberg head, *9 to 110 per caee; 
Carolina heed, 19 per hamper.

Onions—Texas Bermuda, *4.7* to *6.5» 
per crate.

Parsley—*1.25 to 
bunches.

Potatoes—<5.26 to **.60 per 
Radishes—«8.50 to *4 
Spinach—$9 per tobl.;
Shallots—*1.25 per doz. benches. 
Turnips—$1.50 to *1.75 per bag

QUEEN'S GARAGE— I DON QARAÛE—“ 980 QUEEN ST. EAST. 661 QUEEN
PHONES: QERR. 7310-7311. * [ • PHONE: GERRARD

WE ARE IN A POSITION to give you the very beat of mechanical workmanship.
ax we employ only expert mechanics. Our prices are right, because we do our 
work on time system, which meane a saving of 20% to 50% to all owners. 
We are also In a position to give our customers the best possible service In 
running repairs.

OUR SERVICE CARS ARE SO EQUIPPED that we can take charge of any break-
down or- any kind" of wreck on the road. One trial will convince the most 
skeptical, tf you have anything In the line of repairs, call either one of 
our garages.

OUR SERVICE CARS ARE ALWAYS at your disposal—day and night. Our garages
are never closed. A full line of tires, tubes, accessories and î/arte always 
on hand.

mi.
EASTBUILDING LOTS, close to New Toronto

Industries, $6 per foot, at Stop 29, To- 
ronto-to-Hamh.ton highway; close to 
radial cans and lake; high and level; 
good garden soil. Terms on 60 toot 
lot, *10 down, *3 monthly. Open eve
nings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 126 
Victoria street. Branch office at Stop 
29, open from. 10 a.m, to 7 p.m.._______

FIVE-ACRE market gardens, on a five 
cent car fare, north of city, between 
Bond Lake and Aurora, three minutes’ 
walk east of Yonge street, close to 
stores, schools and factories; fare to 
Aurora only live cents. Price, *200 
.per aéré. Terms on each five-acre 
plot, $25 cash and $1(1 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Umlted, 
136 Victoria street.

FIVE ACRES, seven-room house, barn— 
Yonge street, only a short distance 
north of city Hmlts, rich dark soil, 40 
fruit trees, shade trees, artesian well, 
poultry house and drive shed. Price, 
$5,500, $1,500 cash, balance arranged. 
Hubbs & Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street. Office hours, 9 to 9.

AN UNUSUAL opportunity Is offered
to a man whose ambition is to rise 
irons Ms present place to a splendid 
position with a fast-groalhg concern, 
where honest eifort would have Its re
ward In dexuoied Income, and a life
long connection at earnings tar above 
the average. Surroundings and em
ployment would bo found most con
genial.
would require to be a man of good 
character and personality. We would 
prefer to receive applications from 
i..-riled men. Apply 2U4 Royal Bank
Building.

F- R- Langstaff, of Parkdale, 
Elected Vice-Commodore of 

Canadian Association.
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Ottawa, May 9.—With delegatee pre
sent from Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa and 
many other points, the annual meeting 
of the Canadian 'Canoe Association took 
Place here Saturday evening.

It was unanimously decided that the 
northern division should hold the annual 
championsMp regatta, which has been 
awarded to Oarleton Place, on Aug. 2, 
and that the CanadtaA Canoe Associa

tion should continue to govern its own 
affairs, irrespective of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada, which sought 
to take the paddlers under Its care. The 
motion to affiliate with the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada was voted 
down by a large majority.

C. ' B. Radford of Montreal, commo
dore, occupied the chair and the attend
ance was one of the largest In the his
tory of the Canadian Oanoe Association. 
Mr. Langsteff and several other To
ronto delegates put up a lively argu
ment In favor of Joining forces with the 
A.A.U., but they received little support, 
and when the motion finally came, It 
was snowed under, two Toronto Clubs 
and the Rideaus of Ottawa, being the 
only ones favorable.

The divisions will arrange their quali
fying meets, which will likely take place 
on Aug. 2. The Hudson-on-the-Lake 
Club was admitted to membership, but 
after a lengthy debate it was decided to 
defer acceptance of the St. Rose Club. 
This was due to the fact that Riley 
Hern, formerly of the Wanderer Hockey 
Club, Is president of the St. Rose Club. 
There le a clause In the constitution 
which states that no club having a pro
fessional as an officer or a member, Is 
eligible for membership.

The membership fees were Increased 
from *15 to *20, as It was pointed out 
that expenses had doubled and that the 
former arrangement for the C.C.A. to 
spend *260 and the Individual clubs *100 
on prizes tor the annual championship 
regatta, was not adequate. There was 
a suggestion that the fee be boosted to 
*26, but the delegatee thought this Jump 
too much and let It go at *20.

C. B. Raaford, who retired as com
modore, waa given a hearty vote of 
thanks for his excellent work In be
half of the Canadian Canoe Association, 
and a capable successor was elected In 
Mr. Walter Lamb, of the Ottawa-Bdln- 
burgh Club, who was commodore of the 
northern division. F. R. Langstaff of 
the Parkdale Canoe Club was elected 
vice-commodore, and O. C. Wilkinson of 
St John’s, Que., rear-commodore, with 
the usual agreement that the division 
holding the championship regatta should 
nominate a secretary-treasurer, tor 
which honor a Clarleton Place man will 
probably be choeen, this year.

Applicant for this position![

Auto Experts Company, Limiteds ,\ WANTED—Foreman-superintendent tor
aew plant. Must be aiole to efficiently 
handle email force and guarantee pro
duction. One experienced ïn drying 
seml-Uquld product preferred. State 
age, experience, salary required and 
other particulars. Employment Imme
diately. Applications confidential. Box 
35. World.

Fancy man Wanted to do general
work around building. Apply to Mr. 
Lewis, World Office, 40 Richmond 6t

Barley.
Malting, *1.87 to $1.89,

Buckwheat.
No. 2, 2W76 to *1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside. 
No. 3, *2.16 (to *2.20.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $10.90 to $11 
Montreal. *11 to *11.10 Toronto.
Mlilfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bag» Included.
Bran, per ton, *61; shorts, per ton, *58; 

good feed flour, per bag. S3 75 to *4. 
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, *30 to $31; mixed, per 
ton. $26.

DODGE CARRepublic
MOTOR CAR CO. Repair Service 

F. TAYLOR’S GARAGE 
123 Scollard St. North 8383

1 OF CANADA, LIMITED.

518-22 Yonge Street
: 1915 COLE, newly painted and in splen

did condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,

overhauled, at a very at-

' *

!
BARTON’S
OVERHAULED
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks, 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings,
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
416 QUEEN ST. WEST.

i

completely 
tractive price,

PACKARD TWIN SIX In excellent run
ning order, with elx cord tires, nearly 
new.

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well, 
upholstering in eplendld condition. 

OLDSMOBILE 45A. This car has only 
been ran 8,000 miles; tires and motor 
are both in good condition. ,

E49 MCLAUGHLIN; the motor In this 
car Is In splendid condition; five good 
tires,

HUDSON SEDAN, seven-passenger; this
car la In first-class condition; $2,800; 
demonstration given at any time. 

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and
painted, with new wire wheels and 6 
new cord tires.

REO SEDAN—Motor and tires In «Fen-
did condition."

SlX-CLINDER, seven-passenger Paige, 
motor In good condition, five tires, 
nearly new.

•-CYLINDER Chalmers, In excellent run
ning order, upholstery as good as new; 
«800.

PIERCE. ARROW châssis, make fine 
speedster, tires good.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

Properties Wanted.w.
DUCCARR & DAVIES

988 Gerrard St. E.
Mechanics Wanted.

Liberal terms given on all| HASBRICKLAYERS’ laborers wanted, 60c.
37 Hammersmith avenue.______________ _

PAINTERS, GLAZIERS, DECORATORS,
Paperhangers, non-un.on, are advised 
that initiation fee will double on 25 
May. Be tier come Tuesday, S o’clock, 
Musicians’ Hail," University Avenue, 

Brotherhood

Straw.
Car lota, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat. No 2, nominal.
Spring wheat, No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat, No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats, nominal.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover, nom

inal.

HOUSES WANTED In all parts of the
city. A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and your property 
In our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Sell now, when best prices can 
be had. Clients with cash payments 
of *600 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

Phone, Ca8i or Write 
Gerrard 3445
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AUTO SPRINGSinvitee you.Local

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 
Station. Springs repaired and axles 
•iralghtened, etc.

COZENS A MAYNARD, 4 and « Wood
St. Phone North 2156.___________________

NICKEL made millions; so will molyb-
denum._____________________________________

ARE YOU Informed about molybdenum?

Salesmen Wanted..
9

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
fiill particulars. "Earn $2000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra-. 
veling. Nat't Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 158, Chicago.

BBT INT0 a clean-cut business with a 
We sell our Texas OH leases

1

—- - -77.TÏ --- —
FARMERS' MARKET.

Sellers were responsible for a slow 
trade at the St. Lawrence market on 
Saturday as most of them were asking 
higher prices on vegetables and eggs, and 
many old patrone refused to pay the 
higher prices and left the market with
out making a solitary purchase.

Button—The supply and prices asked 
was about the same as on the previous 
Saturday, 66c to 75c waa the price range 
with the bulk selling at 68c to 70c per

Eggs—Moat vendors at the opening 
asked 60c per doz. and while a large 
number paid thla figure others refused, 
and trade could only be classed as slow 
toward noon prices declined by 6c per 
doz. The bulk selling at 56c, and In 
order to make a clearance some eold at 
60c per doz. One or two farmers receiv
ed 66c per doz., but .-they had special rnd 
regular customers who were willing to 
pay higher prices In order to get the 
sellers' goods.

Poultry-Only a limited quantity of 
poultry was on sale, roasting chickens 
eold .at 46c to 60c per to. Bolling fowl 
at 36c to 46c and ducks at 35c to 40c 
per to. Live hens eold at 38c to 42c 
per lb.

Hot-bowse rhubarb at 10c and 16c per 
bunch, three and two hunches for 26c 
according to quality. Outside grown 
rhubarb acrid at two bunches for 16o.

Sage at 6c per (bunch, and turnips it 
3c to 10c each and 26c to 35c per 6-qt. 
baeket.

Vegetable» and fruits were a light of
fering and trade slow for mbst lines 
mostly on account of sellers asking high
er prices.

Apples were of Inferior quality and 
eold at 30c to 60c per 6-qt. basket; beets 
and carrots at 80c to 40c per 6-qt. basket; 
cabbage at 10c to 80c per head; horse 
radish at 10c and 16c per bunch; leeks 
let 10c per bunch or 3 for 26c; leittuce at 
3 bunches for 10c; green onions at 6c to 
15c per bunch, according to size; dried 
onions at 75c to 90c per 6-qt. baeket: 
parsnips at 40c to 60c per 6-qt. basket; 
parsley at Gc .per bundh, 3 for 10c; pepper 
grass, 3 and 4 bunches for 10c: potatoes 
at $6 and $6.25 per bag, and 70c per 6- 
qt, basket.

Buildings For Rent.,

:
> 1MOLYBDENUM Is revolutionizing the

steel industry.SPAC,N*. south of Richmond;
6.000 feet floor space for rent; suit
able for good light offices 
housing, j. Modern building 
conveniences. Box 3c World.

■ future.
on $10 monthly payments, a Very popu
lar plan. We want salesmen and" 
salesladies to represent us. Slate ex
perience. References. We wish to 
establish a Canadian branch. The 
Tex-Lou-Mex Syndicate, Wichita Falls, 
Texaa. ___

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Balee Co., 1918-17, 
9 Nelson afreet. Rhone Adelaide 6529.

or ware- 
wit h all1’

H !
Florida Farms for Sale.

:
HAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber-

Overhauling, repairing 
Full line accessories.

BREAKEY BELLS THEM—Reliable used
cure and truck», all types. Sale Mar
ket 46 Carlton street.

land street, 
and painting. 
Phone North 3777.Article» for Sale. FLORIDA FARMS an* Investments, W.

R- Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
FORD MAGNETOS re-charg

ed free. Satisfaction advert 
attention given. Work gu 
Stephens’ Garage, 13519 Roncesvaiies 
avenue. Park 2001 1

SPARE PART» FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parte 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C, O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Dufferin St.

*3; teat. 
Prompt 

nteed, at

ed, !
laes.
-.irai

ALL TIRE REPAIRS .quickly done by 
specialist»; prices right. United Steam 
Vulcanizing, 60S Yonge, Toronto.

ft OTIC ^—Molybdenum shares go up May
321 Yonge street.__________________

WONDERFUL exhibit of molybdenum,
821 Yongo street.____________________

§0,000 SECOND-HAND brick for sale. 
Apply Lawrence's Bakery,
Denison avenue and Carr street. Phono 
Coll. 187.

■i
1st. Rooms rod Board.

COMFORTABLE -Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

o(

Oil Lease».f
Bicycles tod Motorcycles.

WleodT

H1 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES. 
gflftLL CALL AND PAY CASH. 
RHONE ADELAIDE 1582.
BICYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King weeL

TEXAS OIL LEASES—$100 buys 10 
acres. You pay $(10 monthly. Title 
guaranteed. Bank references. Write 
for circula.-. AV111 also mall you Texas 
Oil Map. Send ten cent» to 
postage. Tex-Lou-Mex 
Wichita, Texas.

’ I The Reseda le Cricket Club opened its 
season with a match against the Upper 
Canada College eleven on the grounds 
of the latter on Saturday afternoon The 
visitors batted first, opening with Heath 
and Goodman against the bowling of 
Short and Dryden. Heath lost his wicket 
to Dryden after scoring 13, but Good
man continued to (bat well until be was 
out at 50 to Mulqueen. Downer also 
did exceedingly well, going In third 
wicket down and carrying his bat for 
61. Macgregor contributed a dozen In 
good style. At 160 for 8 wickets, Dean 
declared the Innings closed. The college 
boys responded with 69 lor 10 wickets. 
Wlüte and Dryden gave a good display 
Of 'batting, the former retiring when time, 
was called with 16 no* out to his credit; 
while Dryden, after adding 10; was 
bowled by McKinnon. McKinnon and 
Wookey had 6 for 27 and 3 for 5, respec
tively. Sergt.-Major Carpenter is to be 
congratulated on the fight made by Ms 
boys against their experienced oppon
ents. Following ere the scores:

Rosedale.
L. M. Heath, lb. Dryden.....................
A. E. C. Goodman, b, Mulqueen.
J. S. Bowibanka, c. Gray, b. Short 
H. O. Macgregor, c. Grainger, b. Gray 12
S. Q. Downer, not out....................
W. Huddleston, b. White................
S. Gantohore, b. Mulqueen............
H. G. Wookey, c. and b. White.
HL Dean, run out...............................
F. Forrest-Bell, not out..................
Extras ...........................................

I Offering of Ontario 
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Tenders.WHATJIS MOLYBPENUM7
Woodrow Wins the Cup 

! At Pastime Gun Club
McLeod,

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYSOIL» 9 Eastern Lines. 
ONTARIO DISTRICT.WHAT IS MOLYBDENUM? E. ROWE, Cons 'ting Oil Geologist, 

Lumsden Bldg,. Toronte. Main
.%

The Pastime Gun Clulb enjoyed a 
eplendld afternoon on Saturday, with a 
good turnout of members, 
score» were made. W. H. 
proved the winner of the cup; R. S. Ellis 
won a pin and first prize;- D. B. Martin, 
second: E. Chantier, third. All member» 
are requested to attend a special meet
ing on Friday night at 7.30 at the club
house. Scores:

Chiropractic Specialists.I Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed and endorsed “Tender for Con
crete Structures, Ontario District," will 
be received at this office until twelve 
o'clock noon, Monday, May 17th, for the 
construction of sixteen structures on the 
Ontario District.

Drawings, specifications and form of 
contract may be seen and form of tender 
obtained at the office of the Engineer, 
Maintenance of Way, Room M, No. 27 
Wellington Street East, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a Chattered Bank for 
the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,- 
000.00), payable to the order of the Trea
surer of the Canadian National Railways.

Note: Blueprint copies of the draw
ing» may be obtained at the office of the 
Engineer, Maintenance of Way, by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of ten dollars ($10,00), payable to 
the Treasurer, Canadian National Rail
ways. the said cheque being returned if 
the Intending tenderer submits a regular 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

F. P. BRADY.
General Manager, Canadian National 

Railways, Bank of Toronto Bldg.. 
Montreal, Que.

Veryi good 
WoodrowApplications to Parliament.tkR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special- 

let; Dr. Ida Becretan. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Eaat, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8648. __

i '
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that -Margaret 
Marie Cook, of the City of Toronto In 
the County of Yorl.. in the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the present 
session vhereof for a bill of Divorce from 
her husband, Henry Penman Cook, of 
Hurrah Ranch, of Hahrah. In the State 
of Washington, one of the United States 
of America, formerly a Dra.lt»mtn, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion 

Dated at the City of, Toronto, In the 
County of lerk, .In the Provlnco of On
tario, this Etti day of March, 1920

26-28 Adelaide Street West. Toronto, 
Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant

r
Dentistry. Shot at. Broke.'' il ,i

% S2H. Woodrow . 
W. Davis ... 
W. Hulme ...
D. Gordon ., 
W. Dodds ... 
N. Buchanan 
R. Petrie, Jr. 
T. Gordon .. 
W. Clements 
F. Hogarth ..
J. Blea ..........
J. Banks ....
B. Ellis ..........
B. Petrie .... 
B. Buchanan
A. Hawley ..
B. Pitcher ..
E. Chanter u, 
D. B. Martin . 
R. Hastings .. 
T Harrington

il il H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and Undge-i. Tele
phone for night appointment

"pH. KNIGHT, Exodomia Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

MILLIONS of dollars will be realized
from molybdenum.

25 22H ij ’ i . 
! 1 ii

If 1 '
9i. 71<d
50 36
60 32

3640
. 60 1 45. 18 % 7050 . 50 34> ! . 9 5160 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.P 75 a

!li \ . 61 77100 Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton ,.|32 00 to $38 
Hay, No. 2, per ton .. 28 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton,. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...................................... 18 00
Firm Produce, Re toll—

Begs, new, per doz..
Belk going at................
Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Chickens, roasting, lb
Bolling fowl, lb............
Turkeys, per lb..............
Live hens, each............

« 75 71Dan ctog.ij I i 4 66 49
291 BO 38.7; 26MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 

representative American Dancing Mas
ters" Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.___________________

S 75 59
141 27.. 35Estate Notice*. 5; 76 66
20i . 75 61

Total ....
1). Cameron and J. McKinnon did 

not bat.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
H^ohe. °1 EïSt® 0f Alfred Henr>
Hughes, ef the Township of York, In
ceâeed°Un‘y °f Y°rk’ c,rPenter- D*-

>6 hereby given pursuant to 
Sec. 66 cf Chep. 121, R.S.O., that all 
persons having claims or demands against 
S® veet*îe of the “*<I Alfred Henry 
Hughes, deceased, who died on or about 
the ninth day of April, 1920, are required 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned administrator, The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited To
ronto, or to the undersigned. Biggs & 
Biggs, Its .Solicitor, on or before the 
twenty fifth day of May, 1920, their 
Unrl'tian and surnames and addresses 
with full particulars In writing of their 
Claims, find statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the raid 
twenty-fifth day of May, 1920, the said 
The Trusts end Guarantee Co., Limited, 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said <.ecca«ed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have no
tice, and the said The Trusts and Guar- 
anteo Co., Ltd., will not be liable for 
said aaseth, or any part thereof, to 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by It or Its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated 39th day of Aril'll, 1920.
THE TR17STS ANli GUARANTEE CO.. 

LIMITED, Toronto, 120 Bay street. 
James .1. Warren, president; E. B. 
Stockdale, General Manager.

BIGGS & BIGGS,
540 Confederat'i n Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors, fer the Said The Truste 
& Guarantee Co., Ltd. Administrator.

............160 50 19"■ .50 to $0 
. 0 56 0 
. 0 66 0

. 60 24
DO YOU KhiOW what molybdenum le?4 '. u.ox.

Smith, c. Dean. b. McKinnon...........
Shoot, lb. McKinnon
Squires, run out.........
Dean, *. McKinnon..
Gray, b. McKinnon .
Hargraft, b. McKinnon
Wlhlte, not out............
Dryden, b. McKinnon.
Grainger, b. Wookey ..
Plnkham, b. Wookey..
Mulqueen, b. Wookey.
Thomson, not out.........
Extras ....................................

« English and Scottish
Win at British Rugby

0 40 0
0 28* 01 Electric Wiring and Fixtures. 0 60 0m ew . 1 76

Farm Produoe, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.., 
do. do. solids, lb... 
do. do. cut solids ... o 67 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. o 68 
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Cheese, old. lb..............
Cheese, new, lb............
Honey, comb, dozen............ 6 00 7 00
Honey, strained, per lb,. 0 26 
Pure Lard-

Tierces, lb...............TV
60-lb. tube, lb.........
Pound prints .........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. . .....................$0 2»% $.,,.
60-lb. tubs, lb.................. , o 27
Pound prints, lb..............  o 30

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $20 00 
Beef, choice sldee, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, Cwt.
Lamb, per lb.. r....
Mutton, cwt.................
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Hogs, 120 to 160 1 be.,cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. IS 00

S- .. 8ShEgIaL PRIVE on Eieotricai Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street, 
Rhone Adelaide 4428.

T
1
0 West of England defeated Irish on 

16 Saturday In their British Rugby VnfBn 
10 game at Trinity by 1 drop goal by Jack- 

son and three tries to 0. The game was 
very even, except that the losers lacked 
scoring ability. In the second game 
Scottish defeated Welsh by 1 try (8) 

10 to nil. The teams shift to Kew Gardens 
next Saturday. The record to date Is 
ae follows:

r, Mil..«0 66 to $0 66 
.. 0 65 0 67

0 661
2 V u notice TO CONTRACTORS. 0 60Herbalists.m . 0 37

0 64Pursuant to the requirements 0 66of the
Canada Highways Act, sealed tenders 
marked, "Tender for Grading, Township 
of Edwardsburg," will be received by 
vhe undersigned until twelve o'clock noon 
on Monday, May 31, 1920, for-earthwork 
and other neceesary. work on the Pro
vincial Highway in the Township of 
Edwardsburg.

Plans, specifications and forms of 
tender may be seen on and after Mon
day, May 10, 1920, at the office of the 
Resident Engineer, Cornwall, Ont., and 
at the office of the underelgned.

A marked cheque for $500 payable to 
the Minister of Public Works and High
ways, Ontario, must accompany the ten
der.

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In
throat, lightness of breathing, take 
Alver’s Asthmaratine Capsules, one 
dollar. * Apply 601 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen west, Toronto.

0 34
0 82

Total.......... ......... 59 P. W. L. For. 
... 3 3 0 12

.... 3 2 18

.... 3 1 2 16

.... 3 0 3 0

0 26
Scottish .........
Welsh ..............
W. of E. ...
Irish ................ .

Games next Saturday—First, West of 
England v. Welsh. Second—Irish v. 
Scottish, at "Kew Garden».

w Pro. Lacrosse League
Without Tecumsehs

.$0 28 to $....
• » 28ft ....
• 0 31Legal Cards. ..........

Mackenzie A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

'WIADA found 
> Ü ENTERS 1

Corrifwaë, May 9.—At a meeting held 
here Saturday afternoon, the National 
Lacroeee Union wae organized for 1920. 
and It was decided to operate on a pro
fessional basis again tlhla year.

Pour clubs were agreed upon with a 
double schedule. Nationals, Shamrocks. 
Ottawa and Cornwall. The Tecumsehs' 
ajppllc&tlon was rejected because of 
heavy traveling expenses to Toronto.

A neutral system of referees was 
agreed upon, each Club to send In a list 
of names to the president. June 6 was 
selected as the opening date for the 
season.

The chair vu occupied by Mayo" 
Fetterley, president of the league, and 
Deese Browne, secretary-treasurer, wa- 
also present.

The delegates present at the mwtl»- 
were: Nationals. Roaut T>imoui**l :
Shamrocks, T*o Bums: Ottawa*. Oee 
Donaldson: Oorsrtll. Donald Cameron 
and James R. Simpson.

4 BILLIARDS IN ENGLAND. $7.601 Lave Birds.i2 ’III
24 00
17 00 
20 00
18 00

London, May 9.—The first week's play 
In the billiards championship final has 
been very even and exciting, the lead 
frequently changing. The latest scores 
are: Smith In play 7916, Falklner 7710.

May 8.—(By 
3J6WJ* of Canada 
RJf* Ltd., met hei 

g?°.u*ly agreed to 
by the British I 

stwft under which t 
Vienner enterprise, 
■"smart Manufacti 
afin b ; emb
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Eli®06* and shipp.n 
"■•Bid that ehareht 
3 WtU receive 1100 i 
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" time their equl 
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Ï5™,will be called 1 
SWtlon of the dlret 
fwjjMa Foundr.es at 
^sioatutly cgmatitut 
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decrease i

May 8— 
mmL-L._elearlnK houai 

for the we. 
. reserve 
t* This 
from last v

NEW YORK E

May's- 
at 382% 

vmf morning

»»•. Remand i

L9NDON

8—-Cl 
*. linseed oil 
P refined, 2i 
(“rpsntine, ep 
» «trained. « 
Australian, 8

CENTRAL BIRO STORE — Canrrles, 
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; largu selection, 
avenue.

V ' . 18 00 
. 14 00if* 169 Spadlns A Guaranty Company's bond for ten 

per cent, of the amount of the tender 
will be required when contract Is signed.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

any 0 30li I 0 34
. 14 00 
. 25 00

18 00 
27 00 
26 00 
20 00

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producers. 
Live-Weight Prices —

Chickens, lb. ..
Ducklings, lb. ...................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb..
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs...
Hens, over 6 lbs..
Boosters, io................
Turkeys, lb..................
Guinea hens, pair.

Dresse
Chickens, lb..........................
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 40 
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 32 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs..
Hens, over 6 lbs.
Turkeys, lb.................
Roosters, lb. ..........
Guinea hens, pair.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store,- 1U9 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

DUNNVILLE LAWN BOWLING. $1.50 per dozer.r.i,
Dunnvllle, Ont., May 9.—At the annual 

meeting of the Dunnvllle Lawn Bowling 
Club, It was decided to raise the annual 
fees from six dollars to eight dollars. A 
plus and minus score local tournament 
will be held -every alternate Wednesday 
afternoon. Mr. T. J. MeCutcheon has 
donated a permanent Haldlman County 
Challenge Cup, to be first defended by a 
Dunnvllle rink, and- the holding club 
muet play for It on short notice, accept
ing challenges In order as received, un
til they lose possession, 
tournament will begin Monday, Aug. 16, 
at 1 p.m., with 16 beautifully-lighted 
greens.

The officers for 1920 are: Hon. presi
dents, F. R. Lalor, M.P.. Thomas Mar
shall, M.L^A., Warren Stringer, M.L.A.; 
president, David Hastings; vice-presi
dent, W. A. Fry; secretary-treasurer, E 
M. Smith; executive, F. J, Raensey. G. 
E. Parités, W. M. Gray; delegates to 
International Lawn Bowling Association ; 
annual meeting, Messrs. Lalor, Ramsey 
and Fry.

W. A. Me LEAN, 
Deputy Minister of Highways. 

Department of Public Highways, 
Toronto. May 8. 1920.

'if 11-qîrtâakel. 

per hamper
INFORMATION about molybdenum, 321

Yonge street.___ __ ______ _________t > 
• .

per
$3.2630 to *.,.„

40
SUPER-STEEL, molybdenum steel. 32

37SOCCER AT BRANTFORD. " SUGAR PRICES.
The wholesale quotations to the re-

eu*ar. 
now ae follows

40Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOtt S wedding rings and licenses.

iQDencveninks.__ 262 Yonge.

Money to Loan.
6SO.ÔÔTTO LE ND at 6 per' cent.; city, 

farm properties; mortgagee purchased. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

26
tall trade on Canadian refined 
Toronto delivery, are 
(100-lb. bags) :
Atlantic—

Granulated .............
No. 1 yellow -...
No. 2' yellow ....
No. 3 yellow..........

Red path—
Granulated ... ,
No. 1 yellow . .
No. 2 yellow .. .
No. 4 yellow ...

6L Lawrence—
Granulated ..........-
No. 1 yellow .....
No. 1 yellow ....
No. 3 yellow . „

Acadia—
Granulated .....
No. 1 yellow ..
No. 2 yellow ..............
No. 3 yellow .......

0 40Brantford, Ont., May 8.—(Special).— 
Brantford G.W.V.A. defeated Parts at 
Paris on Saturday, 3-1 hi a Brantford 
and District Football League match.

Kitchener did not stand a chance 
against Richardson and Solman, forwards 
on -the Brantford United soccer team. In 
the first game of the season here on 
Saturday In group one of the Western 
Football Association series, being de
feated 7-0. The teams:

Kitchener-Goal, Wilson; beck». Berry, 
Marsh; halves, Wlckens, Miller, Ditzen, 
Ashcroft, Pollard, Bley, Edwards, Lang- 
ton.

Brantford—Goal, Tigwell: hacks, Ooolt. 
Knowles; halves. Marsh, Westaeott, Bigg, 
Vlpond, Swlnton, Richardson, Solman, 
Charlton.

Referee—Saurhaw, Gelt.

. 1 25

SHERIFF’S SALE $0 35 toThe annual
. *19 21

..." 18 81 

... 18 71. 
.... 18 61

.... 18 71 
-. IS *1 

_ .. 18 21
..... 17 91

TORONTO AND DISTRICT CRICKET 
COUNCIL.One “Indian” Motorcycle

(Daroeged.)
BALE AT 10 DAUHOUSLE BTKEET.

Thursday, 13th May, 12 Neoe
FRED MOWAT.

Sheriff of Toronto.

I' 0 37
. 0 38 .....

Club delegates are notified that a 
meeting of idle council will he held at 
the Sons of England Hall. Tuesday, May 
11, at 8 p.m. H. Dean, secretary- 
treaeurer.

0 45 
0 25

THE NEW super.steei, molybdenum
steel.> . 1 ©0I

PACIFIC COAST IN CLASS B.

Auburn. N.Y.. May 9.—The Pacific 
Coast International Baseball League has 
quallfed for membership in Class B. 
of the National Association of Profes
sional Baseball Leagues, It was announc
ed Saturday. The territory embraces 
Vancouver. Victoria, Beattie, Spokane, 
Tacoma and Laklma, Wash.

Medical.3
... 1*21 
... 18 81 

.... II 71 
_____ 18 «1

—... 19 21-
18 31 - 
18 71 
18 61

LACROSSE GOSSIP.

Fergus Itave complied with the 
Young Toronto’s terms for the May 24 
match, when the Toronto’s play Orange
ville la the Scotch hamlet. Several of 
the Fergus boys will be on the Orange
ville line up. It should be a real battle, 
notwithstanding the early season.

'"Pete" Barnett, Young Toronto coach. 
Is quite a worker and will not commit 
himself on the Blue Shirt outfit. When 
the Rosedale bunch lock horns with St. 
Simons, It will be a case of Barnett vs. 
Powers, Eddie being coach ot the Angli
cans. 1

The Maitland executive were gratified 
at the splendid turnout to their smelting 
concert on Friday nighL Certain It is 
the boys of the north end are behind 
the Maitland», who here done so much 
to keep lacrosse alive. Their five teams 
this season will bear watching

'PR, REEVE specla.lzes In affect.cn» of
skin and nervee, dyspepsia, sciatica 
snd rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

McCRAE OUTRUNS FRENCH CHAMP.

London. May 9.—McCrae of Scotland 
easily beat Vermuellen of France In the 
ten miles professional championship at 
Edinburgh on Saturday In 53 minutes 
23 4-5 seconds. The winner holds the 
ten miles world’s professional cham
pionship. Vermuellen has had a suc
cessful career In Fiance and last year 
won a victory for France In the Derby 
In a field of 500.

r, I.A>. WAR CANOE PRACTICE.", .397,640PR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men. piles and fistula.
East.

The war canoe committee of Island 
Aquatic have called the first practice ot 
war canoe crews for Monday at 6.16 p.m. 
The Island paddlers, led by Captain C. 
Fraser and coached by Aubrey Ireland, 
expect to show their heels to their old- 
time rivals this summer.

38 Gerrard e
!

KNOTTY LANDS A BIRD.

Brantford, May *—It Is not expected 
that Gillla the Red Sox catcher who was 
Injured at Hamilton Saturday again», 
the Tigers will be out of the game for 
any greet period. Altho medical ex
amination showed a broken bone In the 
cheek and a badly sprained knee. Mat
thews, a southpaw, haa been secured on 
optional agreement from Baltimore, 
reported here today. None of the Brant
ford hold onta, including Murphy, Cully 
Walker or Morefield. are expected te re
port.

$ $! Patents.

TENNESSEE STRAWBERRIES■
FETHERSTONHAUGH 1 CO., Head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
painters. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

|

I ■ ' !' Fin* Car of the Season
ORANGES — LEMONS 

CABBAGE — ONIONS

MELBA ATHLETIC CLUB.JEFF SMITH WINS IN PARIS.

Parle, May 9.—Ercole de Balzac was 
knocked out In the third round by Jeff 
Smith of Bayonne. X.J.. in a bout for 
the middleweight championship of France 
Saturday night. A short left hook to 
the Jaw won the bout

The Melba Lacroes Cl rib will hold a 
practice at Connaught School grounds 
on Saturday at 1.30 p-m. Will all players 
who wish to p*tidpato In the schedule 
of this year, and wish to make a plane 
on the Melba team, report to Jsctr Dunn 
who will be St The grounds*

<•
Scrap Iron and Metals. POTATOESand

H. J. ASHfcELL your scrap to Canada’» largest
dealers. The Union Iron A Metal Co.. 
Limited Toronto

44-46 CHURCH STREET 
Main 3102-6932

k
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BOARD OF TRADE

FIRST CRICKET OF YEAR 
ROSEDALE BEAT U.CC.
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MILL STREET
< I

«MME Record'of Saturday's MarketMoney and Exchange LARGE ORE BODIES/ RICH ORE
î

rr-r ; a .at:r-r-r=zr.-----I

BIG DYKELondon, May 8—Close : Bar eUver, 
61%d per ounce. Bar gold, 108s. Money, 
4% per cent. Dllscount rates, short bile, 
5% per cant.; three months' bills, 
6 11-16 to 614 per cent. Gold premiums 

y at Lletoon. 140.
Glazerrbrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows:

* !
I,

TORONTO;<rOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 
.. 37

•«

Has both

A Large Mineralized Dyke, 1,200 feet long, over 40 
feet wide. A recent assay gave $809.20 in gold to 
the ton.
The New Booklet gives full particulars. A copy will 
be sent you on request.

Ask. 
... 20

1 high price when a 
per dozen bunches, white. 
l.Kart baskets brought 
the six-quarts from |g2 
o peck. Clemen Bros 
itlal shipment on Fvid.v 
ne in Saturday, the 
ank BJaJkie of St cSn? 
nach & Sons. MoWim^L 
.. having some from j „ 

Ougntred of Clarkson 
ehb from H. Smith otjsl’

i. .Gold—
Atlas .....
Apex .........
Baldwin ..................-•»•••
Boston Creek ..*.■•••
Davidson Gold Mines..
Dome Extension . 
come Lake .....
Done Mines .........
Gold Reef ..........
Holllnger Con. ••••■ • ■
Hunton ty
Keora ;.........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .
McIntyre .
Moneta ...
Xewray ..
Hattie -----
fore. V. & X. T 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperia^ . • Its
Porcupine Tisdale ........ 114 ...
Schumacher Gold M. 20
Teck-Hughes ....
Thompson-Krist .
West Dome Consol................  ,7%
Wssaplka 
West Tree

-atest Developments in European 

Situation Are Favorably 

Interpreted.

BANK RESERVES DROP

Am. Cyanamld com...
do. preferred..........i.

Afnês-Holdeh pref. ...
Atlantic -Sugar com 

do. preferred .7...
Barcelona ...... ...
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C; Fishing .......
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N, common.....

do. preferred ...................
Canada Bread Com 

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com............ 65%

.... 94 
.... 280

34» s s's i • • •-60Trading Was Dull and Prices 

Nominal to Easier on 

Saturday.

16
Counter. 1Buyers. Sellers 

N.Y. fds.... 10% 10%
Mont. fds... par. par.
Stér. dem.. 424.50 424.25
Cable tr.... 424.50 -425.25

liâtes in New York: Sterling demand.

20t 4 65118% to % 195%,Y
:ii.i5 742% 42%

11.0066%re- 54% 3% 3%Saturday morning's business on the 
Standard Mining Exchange was product

ive of no
natural recovery of two cent* an ounce 
after the long decline of some twenty 
cents, but gave no inference that the dé
clins had « reached its- limit, 

is votions were small with less than 46,000 
Mice* haree a]i told and most of this came in 

the issues which involved very lltt'e 
money- The high priced stocks were 
If anything, slightly easier. Holllnger 
•Old at 605 and Mclmyre at 127. Nip s- 
iing was not dealt In. Tretbewey shew
ed very little restraining, in fact the 
same might bs said cf Peterson Lake 
and Beaver. The oil shares showed no 
new response to the important strike at 
Tbamesville, but it is elated that 'lie 
Vacuum Co., had disposed of their leases 
in the field to a new company.

IOC 104383. 6.10 6.0094
94 ; New York, May 8.—The stock mar

ket was without definite trend at the 
opening of today’s brief session, but 
soon strengthened on a fairly, extensive 
Inquiry for oils and rails, .\ .

Latest developments in the Mexican 
situation were favorably interpreted by 
traders, who soon became active in the 
two issues of Pan-American. Petroleum 
at gtflns of 6% and 6% points, with.a net 
advance of 9% for Mexican Petroleum.

The European oils and also domestic 
issues' of that division, augmented le- 
cent gains. Royal Dutcm making a new 
high record at Its extreme rise to 120%.

Buying on rails centred in the low- 
priced shares, especially iTexas and Pa
cific, In which a gross gain of 3 was 
retained. Rock Island and New Haven 
also were strong with several of the in
vestments, Including transcontinentals.

Towards the end the movement extend
ed to steels and equipments, Crucible 
making a net gain of eight points on 
comparatively large transactions, while 
United 6tales steel closed at an advance 
of 2 points.

The recent Inquiry for Shippings, mo
tors and specialties was less marked, 
but early reversals in those Issues were 
largely recoverered. final . prices in a 
majority of Instances being at or near 
best of the day. Sales amounted to 435,- 
000 shares.

The steady diminution of brokers' 
loans was again seen in the clearing 
house statement, actual loans decreasing 
$42.700,000, with a decrease of about 
$33,000,000 In reserves of members at the 
federal reserve bank, while excess re
serves fell almost $25.600.000, leaving the 
meagre total of about $5,400,000.

Bonds were Inclined to ease on light 
offerings, total sales (par value) aggre
gating $6,325,000. FOr the' week old U. 
S. 2's rose % and the 4's % on call.

J. P. CANNON & COMPANY6. 97NO TWO DEPOSITS 
E JOSE ME

lnew features. Silver bad it 19% 17%25 21 5.'1 60.7 86 _ ...
... »5% 54

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Adelaide 3342-3343.

V i.. 106 105
196 196100 I1068

omc In again, but 
higher, the Florida 

pent ctum. -♦— 
ad a car of Texas onione 
Per epate; cabbage at ta itoes ait. $6.50 **

Transac- 1091%do. preferred ......
can. Fds. & Fgs............
Can. ti. S. Lines com 

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric.103%
Van. Loco. com..............

do. preferred .......
C. P. R. ,*......... ..
City Dairy common....

do. preferred ................
Coniagas ................................
Cons,. Smelters .................
Consumers' Gas ............ ■
Crown Reserve ................
Crow’s Nest ................ ..
Detroit United..............
Dome ..
Dominion Cannera ..

do preferred ...........
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior ......
Howard Smith com.............. ; 75
Inter. Petroleum ......
La Rose ................
Mackay common............

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com...........

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ......
Nlplsslng Mines ...........
N. 8. Steel com..............
Pacific Burt com.!...;

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ....... ■ 123
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred ....
Quebec L., H. Sc. P................ 24%
Riordon common ...................
Rogers common .....................

do. preferred .......................
Russell M. C. com...................

do. preferred ...................
Sawyer-Massey .......................

do. preferred .......................
Shredded Wheat com..........

do. preferred ......................
Spanish River com................

do* preferred .......................
Steel of Can. com................

do. preferred .....................
Tookc Bros, com.....................

do. preferred .......................
Toronto Railway .............. "• •
Trethewey ..................................
Tucketts common ................
Twin Citÿ com.......................
Western Canada Flour.... 130 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce .......
Dominion ................
Hamilton.................
Imperial ..................
Merchants’ ............
Molsons ...................
Montreal .............. ..
Nova Scotia ....
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ...

Loan, Trust, EtC.1—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment ■ 70
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian.

o — -, ,f q .National Trust «...*.By a Staff Reporter.- Ontario Loan ..............
Tbamesville, Ont., May 8.—On May do. 20 p.c. paid...

6, at 1 p.m., the Inland Oil & Gas Co. Toronto Gen. Truste 
, . .. ., _ . , . Toronto Mortgage ..

struck oil on the Boothroyd farm here, union Trust ..............
at a depth of 230 feet. Since then Bonds-
80 barrels of oil have been shipped, Canada Bread ............
and the well is now pumping 70 bar- Can. S. S. Lines ..................... 79%
rels per day, and the oil is being held Can. Locomotive
within 5 feet of the surface Dominion Cannera ................ 92
wunin p teet or the surface. . Blectrlc Develop. ....

As the main petroliferous horizon penmans ......... .. ....
in this field is at a depth of 400 feet Porto Rico Rys". .........
this appears to be the most important Prov. of Ontario .... 
well drilled in western Ontario with- Quebec L., H. & P.
in the past 15 years, excepting, per- *V° Janeiro, 1st.........
haps, the deep wells in the Trenton 2terIi?® ,„oa' ..............
sa“^s’. '' ®st Dover. Spanish River ............

The oil is of high grade and entirely steel Co. of Canada.
tree from water, and brings $5 per War Loan, 193».........
Itarrel here. The strike was unexpect- War Loan, 1931.. — . 
ed at this depth, and the management War Loan, 1937..... 
have great difficulty in caring for the Victory Loan, 1922 .

Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

20 18V. 75 "74% ;.. 18 6
2426sell- 82% .82%-

1102%
93 U. S. WINTER CROP 

IN BETTER CONDITION
95

Matachewan Gold Area Has Its 

Own Characteristics 

of Ore.

1990. 92

O 14.60 per case ’

18%130 15133
9%60

96

V. 142 
.. SO

228.09I Everlst, Ltd., had » 
es selling at $6 to $10 per
Ti«fL.at pcr box; apples 
ir obi. ; outside-grown rhu- ' 
>r dozen ; radishes at 
uart basket; cucumbers at 
hamper; Texas onion», SV 

r crate; cabbage at to to 
-, leaf lettuce at 40e per 
ru-s J1-0111 W. C. Oughtred 
9 per 11-quart basket,

1 non had a car of cabbage 
[1 per bbl. ; a car of Texas 
jO per cra/te; potatoes at 
; carrots at $2.56y

26% 627%
14026 Silver—

Adanac .....
Bailey ............
Beaver ..........
chambfrs-Ferland ....

,,. x 8$ ./• Coniagas ..............................
.../A 70% 69% Crown Reserve .......
..........V,, §1 Cobalt Provincial ..........

.. 1 Foster ......................... .....

.. i Gifford .................................
41.00 89.00] Great Northern ......

42! Hargrave ............ ............
73% La Rose ......................... ..
66 McKin. -Dar. - Savage ..

170 16Q Mining Corp............
Nlplsslng ..................-
Ophlr ...........................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ..............

11.00 10.75 Tlmlskamlng ..........
68 Trethewey ........
30 Vacuum Gas .....
... Rockwood Oil ....
121 Petrol Oil ................
38% BotJhwell ....................
... Total sales, 44,761.
89 Silver, $1.04%.

One of the mining correspondents at 
Cobalt has been applying the lenticular 
theory of Ore deposits to th# Matachewan 

He says that on the Matachewan

.... 3%55 Betterment in Railway Out
look Another Bearish 

Influence on Corn.

... 1... 105 
.11.00 10. 

bs
43TEXAS PRODUCERS area,

gold mine ore Is "confined largely to 
one main lenee. It seems unfortunate for 
Jr. Cooke, of the geological survey, Ot-

HAS LARGE AREA
6

L. R. Barton, president of the Central 
Texas Producers’ Association, Is now 
uniting a tour of Inspection over the 
company’s acreage n seetiCil 9, Wicshita 
bounty, which Is In the centre of good 
development.
troleum Company has a producing well 
near this lease and Just across the rail
road the Imperial Petroleum Company 
has brought in a will.

' an. Ltd,, had orange* The company is drilling at present on
1 $10 per case; lemons *1 • * forty-acre tract in Iowa Park and has
>; cabbage at $6 per bbl.; jet the contract to drill on one of Its
50 per bag. *t*ùeases in the Toyoh basin. This well
ic*- Co., Ltd., had sectional V should be spudded in shortly, company 
nported), selling at 8T.6V officials say.
wo dozen; parsley at $1.$6 The Central Texas Producers has a
atibage at $6.60 per bbl; lease on 500 acres surrounding the deep
at $5.50 per crate, potatoes test of the Twlln Ctiy Ol and Gas Com-
iag; Sunkist oranges at $6 pany In Burnet county. Part of . this
nnons at $4.50 to $4.76 per ü900-acre tract is Included in the acre

age campaign now being put on by the J 
Central Texas. The same company also 
has 16,000 acres surrounding the test 
well of the Nevada-Midway Company in 
the same county which is drilling at 
3000 feet.

The Central Texas has declared a 
dividend of 2 per cent, on May 15 to 
ell stockholders of record of May 10. 
jt is Uie expectation of the officers that 
it will soon be on a permanent dividend 
paying basis.

.... 4%
. 2 
• 3%

3%20
,awa, that he has not given expression 
to this theory. Dr. Cooke says that the 
gold is found In satelllttc intrusive bodies 
■uid was dlreqtly derived from a granite 
or quartz syenite porphyry magma. Ores 
of this type are generally segregated in 
.negular bunches or large masses In the 
contach metamarphlc zone. The great 
Creighton nickel-copper mine at Sudbury 
is of this type. So are the famous tin 
mines of Cornwall, England. . The Ma- 
.achewart gold and the Lake Matachewan 
ore are also direct segregations from an 
.gneous magma. Their ore bodies have 
no regular shape and cannot be described 
.8 lenticular.

In connection with shaft No. 1 on the 
Matachewan gold, an estimate was made 
by a .prominent engineer, showing 1,000,- 

•00 tons of ore between the surface and 
a depth of 450 feet. Shaft No. 2 is 825 
.cet further to the northeast. Here, to 
all appearance, there Is ,a much larger 
ore body, but work began only last Sep
tember. Shaft sinking Had to be aban
doned at an early trtage, owing to the 
inrush of water. Since then consider
able diamond drilling has taken place, 
but no estimate of tonnage is as yet 
iraoticable. In this vicinity there is, 
however, a big piece of ground equal to 
anything in northern Ontario, It is very 
highly arid very evenly mineralized.

The original constituents of the rock 
have been entirely changed by the In
trusion of porphyry. It is neither vein 
nor lense, but a very considerable sec
tion of the ”country" Impregnated with 
gold and iron sulphides. Nature Is very 
iconoclastic. She has never yet made 
two ore deposits exactly the same and 
she never tire# in the work of varying 
the appearance of even the human form 
divine. - 1

Chicago, May 8.—Correct anticipation 
that the government crop report would 
show an improvement, in win 1er wheat 
as compared with a month ago had a 
bearish Influence today on the corn 
market. Corn closed 'heavy, 1%<: to 2c 
net lower, with July $1.71% to $1,71%, 
and September, $1.61% to $1.61%. Oats 
lost^%c to l%c. I11 provisions the out
come varied from 12%c decline to iic 
advance.

Persistent heavy selling on the pert 
of a house with eastern connections 
gave special emphasis early to bearish 
sentiment regarding corn. In addition 
to guesses about government report, talk, 
too, was current in some quarters that 
a gradual betterment of railway traffic 
conditions might be looked for, and it 
was pointed out that the total grain re
ceipts this week in Chicago were prac
tically double what they were a fort
night ago. .

Week-end covering by shorts, however/" 
nearly overcame at one limé the efforts 
ot the earlier selling. Nevertheless, in 
the end, rallies failed to hold, and a 
renewal of heavy selling found the mar
ket bare of support.

Oats were governed almost entirely 
toy the action of corn.

In the provision market, the strength
ening Influence of higher quotations on 
hogs was counterbalanced by weakness 
of grain

1%
3

3 2%45turnips 
larsnips at $3 per bag.
Produce Co. had a car oï |
brand Valencia orangas, ' 

to $10 per case; Texas 
5 to $5.50 per crate, cap
per bbl.; potatoes at $6.25

46 13.. 74 
.. 67 . 69

. 200
u-%

195The International Pc- 10.9699
9•/ v 16%88

'toig. 2
40.... 41

3672
2433

285 ...... 100 73
4160

127 r

24%
STANDARD SALES.162165

61 ■»5%97 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
3% 8% 8% 3% 20,300

Gold-
Gold Reef...
Holly Con...6.06 ...

•19% ...
Lake Shore, 106 ...
McIntyre ... 197 
P. Crown... 25 ...
Schumacher. 21
T.-Krlst ...
W. D. Con..
West Tree..
Hattie ..........

Silver—
Beaver ......... 44 44% 44 44%
Cham. Fer.. 9% ...............................
Coniagas ..8.90 .................. •••
Pet. Lake.. 16% 16% 16% 15% 2,000
Tlmisk............. 40
Trethewey.,.
Vacuum Gas 24

1., Ltd., had a car of Flori- .
I selling at $7.75 to $9 peri 

of Mediterranean Sweet 
.50 per case ; new beets and t 
1.25 per dozen ; parsley atf 
on; wax beans at $7.60 peri 
it $8 to $8.50 per case; 
l $2 to $3 per basket; green 
» per case, $1.60 per dozen; , 
nib at 75c to $1 per dozen, 
rd A Sons bad cabbage 
50 per bbl. ; potatoes at *6 
nag; Sunkist oranges at $7 

$4 to $4.75 
$5 to $6.60

80
86 100
16.18 100Keora • V69 1,000

140 551
94 1,000

1,000
1.000
1,000
2,000
4,000

87
Speculative Accounts Hung Up in 

Toronto Market and Trading 

is Small.

128
77

7 ... 6 ...
19 20 19 2068%

86%SMELTERS AND REFINERS’
BOND OFFERING

44 2.000
1,000

;ase; lemons at 
nesap apples at' 
unlngton cucumbers at *5

37 . LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, May 8.—Beef—Extra India 
mesa, nominal.

Pork—Prime meee, western, nominal ; 
hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 184s: bacon, 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30. lbs., 184» id: 
Wiltshire», 187s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 
ib.. 212s; .long clear middles, light, 26 to
34 lbs.. 202s; long clear middles, heavy
35 to 40 lbe., 202s; short clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs., 191s: shoulders, square, 11 tq 
13 lbs., 138s; New York shoulders, 134s

Lard—Prime western in tierces, 168s 
6d; American refined, palls, 166s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 168s.
Resin—Common, 69s.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 2%<1.

EGG MARKETS.

INVESTMENTS IN DEMAND48% 200
33%

500Fruit A Produce, Limited. The offering of Ontario Smelters and 
selling at $6.50 per bag. Refiners. Limited, 7 per cent, first mort- 

r bag; Texas onions at $6 gage gold serial bonds, which Is now 
bbage at $6.60 per bbl. : tu$- being made by Tanner & Gates Com- 
per bag; white beans at $8 pany, 301 Dominion Bank Building, To- 

Kplets at $5 per box. | ronto, is being received with conslder-
ibb had carrots and beet*-* able local interest.

hamper; cabbage at $ The brokers report a very gratifying 
leal tenure at 35c per doz. ; , demand from the public for these 
6c to *1.40 per dozen; Sun- ;. lecuritles, showing that Canadians are 
,t $8 to *10, and iemons^et interested more than ever in the basic

industries of the country, which are 
stimulating production and treatment oi 
the raw material and turning out fin
ished and semi-finished products that 
ere sold and exported to other coun- 

Increased production is one of

Aside from some trading in Brampton 
on the curb of the Toronto Ktock Ex
change, speculation was decidedly slim 
at Saturday's short seeslon. The 
sustaining Influence on the Toronto 
market Is placed to the short Interest, 
of which there is said to be a much 
longer line out than is usual on this 
exchange. Speculative long holders are 
mostly confronted with losses, and It is 
not usual* for these to let go unless a 
bad scare Is administered. The Insiders 
sitting in between watching events are 
not prepared to sell to let the shorts 
out, and so trading is about to stand 
off. It will take something hot at pres
ent on the horizon to encourage any 
bull movement, and the prospects there
fore favor a continuance of dull and 
narrow market». In the meantime there 
is more than the usual buying In In
vestment issues.

3437 4,000
2,000

86% ... 86 .

189%.........  190%
..... 199 
.......... 190

197 •Odd lot.
Silver, $1.04%.
Total sales, 44.7S1.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

189
194%197

................ 201 •

TBAMESVILLE WELL 
IS HEAVY PRODUCER

1S9191
215 ,..........219

6d.26S270 A. L. Hudson and Company report 
fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange yesterday, with total sales, 
as follows;

231235
1 Fruit Co. had apples sell-
> $5.26 per box; lemon» at 
e; Texas onions at $4,76 per 
ge at $7 per case; Learning-
re at $5 Per basket. tries. „ . .
L Sons had potatoes selling me principal ways that Canada has of 

bag; carrots at $2.75 per ' helping to rearrange the exchange prob- 
onions at $5.50 per crate; 1 ivm and bringing the same back to 

46.60 per bbl.; outside rhu- . normal. , „ „
per dozen;, strawberries at The Ontario Smelters and Refiners, 

•r box - H Limited. Is on the eve of a big expan-
i imp eon had Florida grape- wion, and running at one-half capacity 
at $7 to $8.50 per base; Vai- | file Welland plant (which is only one 
g at $7 to $9.60 hpr caeets ,,f their properties, the other being te

at $5.50 per crate; nee?. vated at Ohippawa) show earnings for 
us at $7.50 per two doz.6 ,the coming year in the neighborhood of 
me at $3.25 per basketU , „ver $600.000, which Is considerably 

era at $5 per ll-qt,J greater than their entire capitalization. 
$6.60 per basket and

.. 217 216
191193

158 1566 Open High Low Close Sales 
AlUs-C. 38% *7 36 % 36% 1,90#
Beet Sugar... 96% 96% 94% 94%
aZ'AHyV.Uu iî£*m*m% i.«jo
Hide & Lea.. 2(1% ..«r .................. 1(,0
int. Corp. .. 89% 90% 89% 90% 1,800
A. Linseed .. 81% ...
Am. Loco. ;. 9b 
smelt. A K.. 60% 61 
Steel Fdy. .. 42% 42% 41% 41%
Am. Sugar . .130% 181% 130% 131% 
sum. Too. .. 90% ...
Am. T. & T. 94% 94%
Am. Wool . .109% 111% 109% 111 
A.W.P., Vi. . ■ 41% ...
Anaconda .. 67% 67% 57 % 67 % 
Atdhison ... 80% 80% 80% 80%
A. G. & W.I..10S 171 168 172 1,200
B. LOCO. ...116% 119 116% 118% 16,100
B. & Ohio... 33% 35 33% 35
B. Steel "B" 94% 96% »♦% 94% 8,700
Burns Bros..118 ............................... •••••
Butte A Su.. 33%................. •••
Can. Fac.

8149 2 VU
Seventy Barrels of Oil Per 

Day Pumped on Inland 
Oil's Property.

175177

A.L. HUDSON&C0.68
Ottawa, May 9.—(Dominion Live Stock 

Branch)—The consumptive and storage 
demand for eggs in Montreal and , To
ronto continues good and jobbing prices 
firm and unchanged. Owing to Increas
ed receipts, 
and towered 
le an easier undertone, and this week’s 
market will probably be slightly lower.

Winnipeg unchanged. One car first is 
rolling Montreal, costing $3 f.o.b. Win
nipeg. Saskatchewan markets eas.er; 
the trade is paying 45c delivered, cases 
free. One car rolling Toronto from 
Regina.

Maritime markets firm and higher. 
Prince Edward Island country points 
45c to 47c.

New York Irregular; current extra 
firsts 47c'to 48c; first, 460 to 47c; stor
age packed extra firsts, 48%c; firsts 
46c to 48c. The United States 
department of agriculture " reports 
egg exports during March to Great 
Br.tatn, 936,945 dozens; Canada/ !.. 
585,916 dozens; Cuba, 912,048 dozens 
and smaller quantities to Belgium, Ber
muda, Panama and Mexico.

146
113%
304

145 141 300 J. P. BICKELL & .CO.8009v V» 96 
69% «1128 125 NEW YORK CURB. Meesbees Chlesgo Beard of Trade 

Toronto Standard Stork Exchange

GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stock*

Direct •Private Wires to All 
Principal Exchanges

80*-6 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Phones M. 7874-6-6-7-8

400 Importations of States' eggs 
markets In the west, there

205
160 200

Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow
ing closing quotations:

900150 100
*94% "94 Bid. Ask400

.... 372,000 Allied OH ..................
Anglo-American .,
Big League ..............
Boston & Montana
Cont. Motor ............
Divide Extension .
Elk Basin Cons. Pete. ....
Eureka Croesus .....................
Federal Oil ..............................
General Asphalt ..................... 70%
Gilliland Oil ....
Gold Zone ..............
Belmont ...................
Heyden Chemical 
Livingston Oil ..
Inter. Pete. .
Stutz ................
Island Oil .......................
Merritt Oil Oorp............
Mariand Refining ...
Midwest Refining ...
Mother Lode ................
New Mother Lode ...
North American Pulp

1,700 Philip Morris ..............
600 Perfection Tire ..........
800 Ray Hercules
70(4 Ryan Petroleum ...........

8,100 Stanton Oil .......................
300 Silver King of Arizona
BOO Simms Petroleum ................. 19%
200 Ton. Divide .........

.......... Ton. Extension .
’ 400 United Eastern

United Picture» ...........
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corp..............

•ucumb 
■ted at

22% 14
%6-16600COBALT SHIPMENTS. 94 .. 76 

.. 10%
77800lott had potatoes selling at 

;; Texas onions at $6.60 per 
;e at $6.50 per bbl.; oranges 
'I per case; apples at $4 -»

Vholesaie Fruit*.
to $10 per bbl.; western. $4

10%
91 3837A total of 576,364 pounds of ore, or 

262 tons, together with 99 bars of silver 
bullion, constituted the weekly output 
from the Cobalt camp, acording to official 
Information received Saturday by Ham
ilton B. Wills over his private wire from 
Cobalt/ Mining Corporation of Canada 
was the outstanding leader with three 
ears containing 196,873 pounds, as well 
at 9» liars of silver bullion. McKlnley- 
Darragh. La Hose. Dominion Reduction, 
Coniagas and Northern Customs Concen
trator were the other shippers of one 
car each, making a total of eight cars 
in all.

The continued absence of bullion ship
ments by Nlplsslng Mines clearly indi
es tes tills company, the largest produc
ing company In Canada, is permitting 
Its product to accumulate.

The official list from the T. & N. O. 
Railway is asç follows :

8%8%
91 81%1%

8990 2%
.... 82% 71

90 4039
r ..118 118 117% 117%

C. Leather.. 78% 74 
C. Motor ...145 147 145 147
C. & Ohio... 62% 53% 52% 53% 
C.M. & S.P.. 35 36% 35 36%

do., pi. ... 51 51% 51 51%
C.. K.L & P.. 33% 86% 33% 36%
Chino Cop... 32%..................
Con. Can. ..91 91% 91
Oon. Gas 
Com Pr. ... 97 
Cm. Steel ..138% 146% 136% 146 
Cane Sugar.. 51% 52% 61% 52% 

12% 13

6267 20 Zl19
73% 74> ' 4 per lb.

s—$5.50 per ha if-bbl. box 
-Florida, 17 to $9 per owe? 
tr caee.
i to $6 per case
Cl vela, $5.60 to $10 per caeej
id Mediterranean Sweets, $i
lease.
. Porto Rico. $8.60 per case, 
liot-liou-se, 76c to $1.40 per 
••«; outside grown, 66c to $1

ps -25c to 30c per pint Box. 
sHot-house, 70c per lb. 
olesale Vegetables. 

Psectlonal, $7.60 per case of 
lome-grown. $6 to $9 per 11- 
h to $4 pe>r 6-qt. basket, 
led. white, hand-picked, $J 
Lgreeii and wax. $6.75 to $” 
wax. $7.60 per case, 

v $3.25 per hamper; $1-21’

S.Bo’to $6.50 per bbl.; $4 per 
per case —
Id, $2.50 to $3 per bag: new. 
i p<6r hamper, $1.25 per doz ^

Mida. to $8.60 per case. 
-Imported hothbuee. $7.e” 
e; Leamington. $5 to $6 per 
da. $5.60 to $10 per hamper 
Uaf, 30e to 50c per dozen 
radian head, 90o to $3 per 
|rg head. $9 to $10 per case; 
d. $9 per hamper.

Bermuda, $4.76 tOi$6.5#

per dozen

72% 81 15-16
80 6% MONTREAL t)IL CO.

(Ine.)

Capital $600,000

79 77 .1%1%
.. 90 89 38. 37%

96% 480
94% ft94 5%
92% 92 18 3 WELLS IN TEXAS l’RODUOINO 

1000 TO 1200 BARBELS DAILY. 
New Earning 100% on Cspltel. 

Till* I* en exceptions! oil proposi
tion worth while Investigating.

For Full Particular* Apply

91%• 94% 94% s WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
99 98 14514459

97% 96% 97% 6,300
6,600

98 5999 58 In Saturday'sWinnipeg, May 9. 
market, oats closed l%c lower for May: 
%c down for July and %c -dower for 
October; barley, l%o lower for May, and 
1%c down for July; flax, 4^ down for 
May and 3c lower for Julyy Rye, l%c 
lower for May. Quotation#:

Gate—May, open, $1.19%; close, $1.19 
asked; July, open, $1.08; close, $1.07% 
asked. October, open, 87%c; cloee, 87% 
asked.

Barley—May, open, $1.72; cloee, $1.71% 
bid; July, open, $1.69%; cloee, $1.69% bid.

Flax—May, open, $6.09; jdoee, $5 07 
bid; July, open $5.03; cloee, $5.

Rye—May, close, $2.40 bid.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.19; No. 3 C.W., 
$1.10; extra No. 1 feed, $1.16; No. 1 feed, 
$1.14; No. 2 feed, $1.12; track, $1.19.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.11%; No. 4 
C.W., $1.66%; feed, $1.62; track, $1.71%

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.07; No. 2 C.W., 
$5.03; No. 8 C.W., $4.87; track, 15.07.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $2.40.

5%. 99%
600 5%99%NEW" YORK CURB. 5. 101 100 Erie .............. 12% 13

do.,'pf. ... 19% 20% 19% 20%
F. Players '.. 71% 72 71 72
Gen. Elec. ..141% 142 141% 142

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. <j. Motors ..29% 30% 29% 30%
6 Goodrich ... 63 64* 63 64
2 Great N„ pf. 74% 75 74% 75
5 G.N.O., ctf... 36 36% 36% 36%

100 Hupp Motors 19% 19% 19 19
45 In. Cop...........53% ...
30 int» Nickel.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,900
3 I-nt. Paper 73 74 73 74 700

35 K. City Sou. 16% 17% 16% 17% 800
50 Key. Tires .. 30 31% 30 31% 600
25 Ken. Cop. ..27%...............................

100 Lehigh V. .. 42%...............................
25 L. Steel .... 79% SO 79% 80
14 Rub. Sc. Tire 81% 32 31% 82

6 Loews ........... 30 ............................
26 Mer. Mar. .. 33%

$1,000 do., pf. ... 85
M. PStrol. ..178 

69 Mid. Steel .. 44%
5 Mis. Pac. .. 26
1 N. & West.. 91% ... .

12 Nat. Lead. .. 79% ... .
. 6 N.Y. Cen. .. 71% 71

2 N.Y., N.H.H. 29% 30
230 N. Pacific ..75 ... .

3 Ohio Gas .. 40% ... .
P.-A. Pet. .. 97% 104

$2,000 Pen. K.K. .. 40% 40
1931 ................ 32 92% 92 92% $2,800 Pierce-A. ... 58% 59

94% 94% 91 94 $3.800 p. Stl. Car. .101% 102 1
I Pullman Co..114%... 
i Pitts. Coal.. 59% ... .

Reading ....' 85% 87 
Bid. Rep. Steel .. 96

R. Dutch ...117% 120% 117% 120 
Sinclair Oil.. 36% 36% 36% 36% 4,700

12 8. Pacific . . 96% 96% 96% 96% 6,700
21 South. Ry. .. 23% 22% 21% 22% 6.400
35 Stromberg ..76 ...

Studebaker .. 80- < 82% 79% 81% 9,300
, en. Cop. .. 10% 11 10% 11
Texas Co. .. 48% 60% 48% 60% 23,800
Texas Pac... 41% 45 41% 44% 50,500
Tob. Prod. 66% 66% 66% 66% 200
Union Bag . .116 . .. ....
Union Pac.. .117% 118% 117% ll8% 500 , A ^ Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
U.R. Stores.. 72 74 »4 4.200 Banlc Building, report New York Cotton
U.B. Alcohol 86% $6 85% 86% 1.-01 Exchange fluctuations as follows:
U.S. Fd. Pr- 68% ... ... o00
United Fruit 209 210% 209 2W 1,100 Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
U.S. Rub. .. 98%. 99% 98% 99% 1.600 jan. ... 84.46 34.67 34.25 34.42 34.60
U.S. Steel .. 96 97% 95 97% 28.800 Mar. 83.88 34.15 33.79 33.84 33.88

200 i May ... 40.10 40.35 - 40.10 40.10 biO.10
100 July ... 38.03 38.30 37.85 37.18 85.03

Oct. ... 35.80 36.10 35.60 35.80 35.85 
34.98 35.26 34.72 34-93 34-98

Fleming & marvim
* 110* C.P.B. BLDG., 1’

Main 40*6.

2% .
%%New York. May 8.—Trading during the 

short /cession was fairly strong on. the 
curb. There was active buying in many 

88,000 issues, which, together with short cov- 
87,211 erlng, caused advances of several points. 
84,280 Asphalt moved up to 71, a gain of 1% 

points. United Retail Candy sold up to 
15%. This company’s first store will be 
in active operation today. United Profit 
Sharing was strong, reacholng 2%. There 
was a reactionary t 
ing. which dropped a point to 96.

In the oils the advances were narrow. 
Simms dipped to 19 and recovered a 
fraction. Dominion eased off to 12%. 
Skelly was firm at 10% around the open
ing. but later reacted to 10%. Inter
national Pete gained a point to 87%.

There was a fair upward movement 
in the Mother Lode issues. The old 
stock sold at 58. the new at 5%, and 
the coalition at 3%. The balance of the 
mining list was quiet and unchanged.

TORONTO STOCK SALES.
3% 3% TORONTO,Pounds.

196.873
J Cars.

Mining Corporation ............ 3
North. Customs Con.......... 1
la Rose
McKlnley-Darragh .
Coniagas .......................
Dominion Reduction

9-16%
1%1%B. C. Fish.. 66 

Bell Tel.... 10*
Burt
Brazilian .. 42% ...
Can. S.S. pf: 83% ... .
Cement .... 66 
Con. Gas... 140 
N.S. Car pf. 31 
Nlpissing .11.00 
Mackay pf.. 66%...
Que. L. & P. 25 ...
Span. R. pf. 130
Stl. of C. pf. 96% ^6% 96% 96%
Tooke ............ 69%...............................
Tucketts ... 60 ...............................
Sao Paulo b. 78% ... ..................

Banks—
Commerce .. 190 .................. ...
Dominion .. 199 ...............................
Imperial 
Merchants 

/Molsons .
' Montreal 
Royal ...
Union ............ 156% ...

War Bonds—

T»'9%
1 ....1 9-16 

....1 9-16 

....3 9-16

1% Wm.A.LEE&SON91%. 1 1%60,000
60,000

1 5%
• 2%

2%
1 265 65%

"#"i 30
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lean 
26 VICTORIA STREET* 

Phones: Main 592 and Park. 667.

2%
576,364$Total - 2%

24% 24%rend in Indian Pack-
CANADA FOUNDRIES

ENTERS THE MERGER
MONtREAL STOCKS.

.' Supplied by Heron,,and Company:
Open High Low Close Saif s 

90 89% 69% 185
65 65% 64% 65 650

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Montreal, May 8.—(By Canadian Press) 
r' —Directors of Canada Foundries and 
' Forgings Ltd., met here yesterday and 

miaarlmously agreed to accept the terms 
offered by the British Emp.re Steel Cor
poration under which the proprietors of 
ihe former enterprise, exclusive of the 
lames Hmart Manufacturing Company of 
Brockvilie. will b: embraced in the new

Canadian

... All. Sugar.. 90

... Abltltol
12,100 Bell Tel. ...105 

900 I B.C. Fish. .. 66%
2,701 Brazil ............ 42

100 Brompton 
... Cement. .
600 Can. S. S.... 74%

3,20» do., pf.
400 Converters
100 Detroit .......... 106

87,900 D. Can.................68 ..............................
1.00 Item. Iron .. 70% 70% 70 70
3,000 ; D. Bridge . . 99% 99% 98 98

500 T-aurentide .. 93% ...
100 Na. Brew. .. 62
... Ont. Steel ..57 ...

85% 86% 5,200 Price Bros.. .300 ...
97% 96% 95% 5,700 Penmans ...122% 123

17,800- Quebec ..
' S. River . 

do., pf.
Steel .............. 77 ...

do. pf. ...106 
St. L. Flour..104

101 Tucketts ... 61 ...
Wa yaga mack 89% 90

33%
Member* Standard Stock Exchange.86 86 86 41 MINING SECURITIES>2C44% MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Ufe Building. TORONTO.
40(125

98% 100% 98 100% 2,190
65%...............

xas 196 Montreal, May 8.—Trade in cash oats --------------------------------------------------------- : —
was weaker over tihe week-end. and the _ . . „ . . _ .
nrlce was one cent per bushel lower. Stock Branch.)—Receipts Saturday Wei•• 
There Is no change In the flour situa- l,n,y 19 (rattle and 24 hog*. There Wa*
tlon. A firm feeling prevails in the practically nothing doing on the market.
mlllfeed market, and the market for Choice butcher steers, $13.60 to $16; u 
rolled oats Is unchanged. The undertone few topping at $16, but choice belters 
to the egg market Is easy and lower (butcher), $12 to $13: a few cho ce
nrlces are predicted. There 1» a dt- stocker steers weighed up at $8.60
cided weakness developed In the butter Choice veal calVes moved at $14 to *17.
market. The cheese -nark.jt Is *t.- ug Select hogs, fed and watered, sold at
and prices at country board» nave eco ed $20.75. 
a g*-od advance.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, $1.29 
to *1 30: Canadian western, No. 8, $1.26
to $1.27.

F’lour—New standard grade, $13.40 to
$13.70.

Rolled oate—Bag, 90 lt-e.. $5,50 to $5.60.
Br'n. $51 25; shorts. $58.26.

Cheese—Finest eastern. 30c to 81c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 06%c to

SC200.25 to $1.50 2f71%> 190 
. 216%BRITISH TRADE RETURNS,

I-ondon, May 8.—The board of trade 
returns for April eliow the following 
charges:
Imports Increased .........................lod,088,000
Exports of British products

Increased .......................
Re-exports Increased .
Total exports increased ............
Excess of imports Increased ..

NEW BRANCH BANK.

6of 843500,000,000 consolidation 
steel, coal and abipp.ng Industries, 
is klleved that shareholders of the com
pany will receive $100 par value In 7 per 
cent, non-cumulatlve preference etock 
arid a like amount In common of «he 
steel corporation In excliange for each 
share of their securities, retaining at the 

equity in the Smart

29%5.25 to $8.50 per beg.
3.50 to $4 per 11-qt. ba»kel.
per bbl. : $3.25 per hamper.

1.25 per doz. bunches.
1.30 to $1.75 per bag

66 66% 65% 65% 57'
206

It 230
1

30694% ...1925 '20r
10T1937llJGAR PRICES.

F-eale quotations to the re*_ 
n Canadian refined sugar, 

k .ry, are now as follows

. 47,769,000 ! 
7,060,000; 

54,830,000 
258,000

' 21652 51% 51%.
same time their 
concern at Brockvilie.

A special general meeting of the share
holders will be called to ratify a recom
mendation of the directors.
- Canada Foundr es and Forgings. Ltd ,
("■aFiadsf^ForceCompany!' Lt'dTth? Can- A branch of the Canadian Bank of

adlan Billings and Spencer Company. Commerce has been opened at LOuis- 
Ltd., both at Welland. Ont.: and tlie I ville. Que., under the management o£ 
Delaney Forge and Iron Company In- ; y Dumoulin 
< orporated. of Buffalo, N.Y,, which was; 
lurehised in 1917.

SCUNLISTED STOCKS. «
122% 123 

24*% 25 24% 25
87 87 >6 87 87%

129% 129% 129 129

4fAsked.
,tSlt!b: Power (a) com.... 65
Brompton common .........
Black Lake coin*..............

do. preferred ............
do. Income bonds.........

Canadian Oil Cos. com..
Carriage Fact, com.........

do. preferred ..................
Canadian Mach, com..

do. preferred ................
Dorn. Fds. & Steel com

do. preferred ......... ............. 96%
Dominion Glass ........... 64
D. Power & Trans, com.. 49 

. 99

FARMS RUNNING
DOUBLE SHIFTS

i) ; 9f64% UK$19 31 
. 18731 

.. 18 71
18 61

18 71 
18 £

- 18 ÎÎ
. . 17 91

19 31 
;* is «

18 J}.
..... .18 61

. 19 Jti
.... 18 

18 7t 
18 61

.. 100% 100 
.. 14 S'

V>w . ••K)23FW 119101 1. 40 XSeeding Progressing Rapidly in 
Western Provinces.

iwe 3053.60
$56 34

89% 90 1408588.1. 36CHICAGO MARKETS :56c.Iw ..... 
low . . NEW YORK COTTON.641

1
Egg*—Fresh, 65c.
LArd—Pure Wood palls. 20 tbs., net, 29c 

to 30c.

Calgary, Alta.. May 8.—Seeding is
thruout

r100 ;DECREASE IN REVENUE.

New York. May 8.—The actual condi
tions of clearing house biFiks and trusts 
companies for the week shows that they 
held $5.397,640 reserve in excess of legal 

1 requirements This ie a decrease of 
123.441,520 from last week.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

7071Bl A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
: Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

(satisfactorily96 progressing 
southern Alberta, according to report* 

by the Canadian Pad-
w 63 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.47Prey

Open. High. Low. Close. Close
IW received here

Ac Railway. The surface of the
95 Prt-vdo. preferred .....

Elk Basin Petroleum.
King Edward Hotel.»
Macdonald Co., A. .. 

do. preferred .........
Jtorth. Am. P. Sc P..
North Star Oil com.. 

do. preferred ...........
Prod. & Refin. com. 

do. preferred .....
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds .........

Volcanic Gas & Oil..
West. Assur. com....

East Bufifrlo, N.Y., May $.—Osltl
RCti’ve£-Rec,,6t*. 1,000; slow; $1.76 (s drying very fast under spring sun-

jower: $6 to $16.25, , , warm winds, and\the far*
Hogs—Receipt*. 1.600: 10c to 2Sc high- ehlne and warm w . 

er: heavy. $15 to *15.50; mixed. $16 to mere say the prospects are 
$16.25; yorkers. $16.25 to $18.35; few, ^ny years. If the weather con 
$16.40; light do.. Jf16 to 8,6 8#: pl*JL' The corps will toe normally ad
,15.755t° $16: rough,. $12.60: stags, $7 “ ^ ^e m1ddle of June.

Sheep and lasrths—Receipts. 2.066: #ome cf the big farms, like that or 
lambs. 26c lower. Lembe. $$ to *9.26: “h„ N-obIe Foundation nt Nobleford.
few at 21» 50: yearling#;- $12 to $16.60: . H),300 acres ore being seeded
wethers, $14 (<> 814.6'f: ewes, $6 to $18.60; " • lftg are being- run, seeding
mixed sheep. $18.50 to 814. being carried on from two In the

morning till nine at night. Effort» are 
being made to greatly inorsaee the 

cieage first anticipated.

soil9%If)Mav*T". 219% 222 219 221 219%
July ... 208% 211 207% 208 208

Corn 
May .
July ... 172

New York. May S.—Sterling exchange Sept. .. 162% 163
was quoted at 382% demand, and 385% 
cab'es this morning Canadian dol'ara,
90.60c. Francs, demand 15.82: cables,
15.80; lire, ,demand 19.77; cables, 19.75.

76 70
2728

-41- do., pf. ...167% ...
Utah Cop. .. 70 
Car. Cbem.. 71 
Wabash "A” 24 
Western Md. 10% 10% 10 
Vest’house.. 49% 49% 49% 49% 

Willys-O. 19 
Wilson Oo, ,,68. ... ...
Wob. Pump.. 69% 70% 69% 70%

81w 192 192% 189% 190 191%
173% 170% 171% 173

160% 161% -163

5% 5% . ;.i 72% 71 72%
24% 24 24% 800

C.50.6,75
Dec.8.68 8.60

108%9%Oats—
May ...
July ...
Sept. .. 77

Pork—
May...................
July ... 36.95

Lard—
July ... 21.15 
Sept. .. 22.07

BERRIES UNION YARDS RECEiPTS. On2(li12 11105 105%
92% 95%

105% 105% 105 
92% 93% 92

77% 76% 76% 77%
20 18 20 6.40015

10065 Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
600 the Union Yards at ten o'clock last night 

for sale today amounted to 207 cars— 
3728 cattle. 1668 calves, 1767 hogs and 
398 -sheep and lambs. The run Is not 
a large one, and confirms The World 

| statement of a' tew days ago that it 
looks a* the- the bulk of the stall-led 

cn marketed

E 76
80 75S ON DON OILS. ... 36.00 .. 

.75 36.85 ..' . 15% 14 Total sales for day, 446.000 Shares.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, M)iy 8.—Bar Oliver, 61-%<|
N ,V icrit, May S. — Bar tllv.r. 81.0! »

.00IS i
london, May 8.—Close. Calcutta Itn- 

seed £42;. linseed oil, 35«: petroleum,
■ American refined. 2s l%d: spirits. 2s
■ 2%d. Turpentine, spirits, 190s. Hosln. 

% /jm American strained. 58a; type G.. Ms.
- -■ r»llowi Vustialian, 87* 6d.

L
►TATOES
URCH STREET 
n 3102-6932

.15 21.20 >21.20 

.90 21.97b..........
DAYLIGHT SAVING IN HALIFAX.

Halifax. N.S.. May 8.—This city
adopts daylight sc ring time tomorrow

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPT*..07
Rib f9.—(Dominion Livewinn'per. May.92 18.85 18.9(1 .

.52 19.17 19.47 ..... liiS'ht.
July ... 18.92
tlept. .. 10.50a

mmtmtmsaêilktàu
ï

SWEETSOF
AMERICA

ROHIBmON has 
brought an enor- 
mous increase to the 

candy business.

Contracts with:

UNITED CIGAR 
STORES.

LIGGETTS. 
WOODWORTHS. 
METRO TOBACCO

P

CO.

GIVE
SWEETS OF 
AMERICA

Business in Excess of 
Production.

AN ATTRACTIVE 
INVESTMENT

Write For My Special 
Report.
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! r-'h U,j i Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes at 5:30 p.m. Open All Day Saturday Market Adel. 6100Telephone Main 7841
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» Ottawa, 3 
Frew.)-The 

tv 4m resumed t: 
I tonight. It v 
4 garding entra 

■r women natural 
was a night o 

Ù ' brought by th 
progressives, 
discussed W. D 
too moved the
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The Summer Hat of 1920—h Light Weight Under-Garment? 
for Women

. m m Vm
i : Italian Leghorn

In a Glorious Display of Models for Afternoon,
Evening and Sports Wear. And as ’tie the 

Season of Weddings, the Bride arid 
Her Bridesmaids Will Be In

terested in Such an 
- &.. . Assemblage.

Showered with vivid flowers, caught in a maize of 
narrow ribbons, swirled with strands of ostrich—faced 
with filmy pastel georgettes or veiled in organdie— 
these picture hate of Summer present a style for every 
occasion.

For instance, here’s a dashing model for wear with 
the suit now or the frock later—broad-brimmed with 
black taffeta top and a string of polychromatic beads 
about its crown.

Who could imagine a 
more charming tea hat 
than this—its crown of 
baby blue ribbon, a rib
bon flange caught with 
seed pearls apd falling in 
a long streamer—then a 
wee wreath of roses?

i
deleted. U 
claimed the

m
\ .'Wonderful Collection of Combinations, Night- 

Gowns, Envelope Chemises and Cami
soles Specially Priced for Early 

Moining Shoppers.

■ «bleed and the 
■ married to a I 

toe right to i 
|l “It 1» this « 
I Hon. W. L. Mi 

the ©pposlUoi 
with one ham 
justice with, th 

. unrest and dis 
try."

it : -iS * u / A \ i?«
, i m ■s

„ l ,1
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There’s Uncommon Smartness in
These Exclusive Suits for Women

if Harvey Brand Combinations for Women

Light weight, of finest workmanship. Fine ribbed 
cotton, low neck, sleeveless or short sleeves. Wide 
umbrella, lace trimmed or tight knee drawers. To
day

Discrimina 
"It is discrirf 

T. A. Crerarj 
greeslves, "and] 
.crimination in I 
the honor of thl 

Tto the critlclj 
solicitor-genera 
clause was not 
hot a -dtsenfrad 
enabling clause 

? otrlctlons. ThJ 
of Ontario had! 
h. »«.

The Euler ad 
to 6». a goveH 
Major Andrewd 
bencher voting 
Amendments p 
tor-Generad to d 
of alien enemj 
marriage were] 
(Lombton Wes 
te modify the 4 
tlon act, so fe 
Is concerned, 
emy alien no! 
cannot secure 
flcate tor teii 
clamatlon of 
amendment wo 
resident in Ca 
secure certified 
enfranchl^emerd 
the other neeei 
an elector.

Annuity 1 
Hon. J. A. 0 

entitled “an ad 
tlrement of cd 
public service.’] 
purpose of the 
scheme of retitj 
ee in the serv 
two proposals, 
annuity to clvi 
of age who ret] 
for a lump sun 

. (Continued d

i

:

.... 1.26 Smartness that can come alone from most careful designing, rich 
terial and perfection of detail.

Tuckings and cordings which are the essence of good tailoring—em
broideries of exquisite patterns, often touched with a bit of Oriental or metal 
color—vestees of duvietyn, metallic brocade or silk, and most unusual de
partures in the way of braiding and braid-trimming are 
lightful features;

Elegant tricotines, gabardines and Poiret twills mostly fashion them, 
with here and there a valour check or a hairline stripe. Navy is favored. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Prices, $85.00 to $150.00.

ma-

Glove Silk Bloomers

Excellent quality pink glove silk, extra full, elastic 
gathered at waist and knee. Today ... ;............... 3.95

Women's Nightgowns
Slip-Over style of fine white cotton. The round 

neckand short kimono sleeves are trimmed with lace, 
also ribbon draw strings at neck. Today ..... 1.19

Camisoles
>1

Special clearing of pretty camisoles of washable 
, satin, daintily hemstitched in front and neat little 

flowerettes, Elastic at waist. Regularly $1.89, Pink 
only. Today ...

among their de-

1 > >hr kIF i

Pi to
90 r-;

if I11i j j
,4111

•rSi !■

Maytime and Sum
mer Frocks Bring 

Need of a Wrap

98 ;
Simpson'»—Third Floor.

A wonderful7 accom-
paniment to the pongee 
or taffeta suit—a broad 
leghorn, whose crown is 
almost hidden in a sheaf of wheat, interspersed with 
field flowers.

i' >V[• M

In the Kiddies’ Shop n'l •
I I And You May Choose From 

a Host of Striking Designs 
in the Women’s De
partment Between 
$29.50 and $60.00. » 

For Instancer '

K i'
Everything Imaginable for the Small Boy and 

Girl Up to 14 Years, and His Smaller Baby 
Sister and Brother. Clothes for School

Clothes

Mi ni
There are wide drooping hats, medium sizes with 

pencil-edges, chic roll brims and 
sailors. Prices, $12.50 to $22.60.

1 •

some very—Clothes for Play Hour 
for **Dress-Up” and Sunday Oc

casions. Today*s List Includest
y

l 1<* *
! ,v There Never Were Such Sport Hate as Fashion 

Has Decreed for Thie Summer Seaton.t Bloomer Dresses of Re
liable Chambray, $3.50 At $29.50

Dainty loose - fitting 
belted styles with silk 
cord and tassel at neck.
Two useful patch pock
ets, and the fancy square 
collars and double cuffs 
are trimmed with woven 
gingham in pretty plaid 
designs. The separate 
knickers have elastic at 
knees and strong button

holed waist band. Colors saxe or reseda. Sizes 2 to 6 
years, f oday

Pullovers of Fine Pure Wool, for Children 2 to 6 Years,
Special Value, $3.75

In serviceable rib weave and trimmed in the fol
lowing pretty combinations: Coral with saxe, turquoise 
with salmon, royal with cardinal, rose with maize, and 
maize with rose. Today, .

Girls’ $7.50 Dresses,
$4.50

Fine Peter Pan cloth, 
in very dainty shades of 
pink, blue x>r tan, trim
med with large fancy 
over-collars and separate 
waist belts of white pique.
The skirt is in tunic style 
and has dainty patch 
pocket. Sizes 8 to 14 
years. Today .... 4.50

«rtf « to 1« Year Drew Section—Slmpaon’», Third Floor,

fet.■n: MttSI
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- Each captivating model (and they are legion) con
jures uo visions of genuine freedom from hat worries, 
or the holiday trip. I one is among the happy throng 
of brides-to-be, here are dashing little travel hats of 
ultra-smartness, and there's a host of chic styles for 
the motor.

—Chic model in tan velour has a pin-tucked panel in the back from collar to 
hem. while the broad pockets grow into a panel similarly tucked and 
bordered with buttons.

«

-Kfm Spanish Riv< 
Dividend oi

z , /■ \\ i
At $45.0Q
—Smart coat in smoke-gray polo cloth, buttoning to the throat with big but

tons. Yoked back in button-trimmed, panel effect, loosely-belted.

r
fe

Tailored and beaded white Italian milans—trimmed 
in white and as summery as can be.

The striking new tagel dor models from “Rawak" 
--of rich hemp, in all the sports shades, sewn through 
with glittering gold threads—we noted one in vivid 
flame rolled at the back and finished with shaded flame 
ribbon.

EMPLO4 $
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Sudbury, Ot 
probe reeumec 
tn* before the 
miaaion. The 1

At $60.00■

—A stunning camel’s-hair polo cloth of mannish lines with deep button- 
trimmed vent, snappy belt and raglan sleeves.

, Shnpeon’e—Third Floer—Take Etc* la ton».

3.50
claie of the 
Company. B. 
N.T., prcaiden 
Co., testified 
years hie com 
ot |1,1S6,000 
8100,000. Twe 
been the low< 

, one year and 
If hie firm h 
since the con 
veatlgption, M 
In the negatlv 
intendant ot 
some firm, a 
three cullers h 
two of these 
fifty or sixty 

In ti 
Bush Fore i 

the Spontsto 
that during o 
operations on 
w*e on berth.

“It is poet 
could return 
loss cut on t 
In* been cut 
without you 
asked Mr. Ju 

"Tee." repli 
> Today still 

of lurtiber eoi 
taken affldavi 
returns to 1 
having verlfl* 

Indications
, .Ust the weel

9f • :
*, i ■% Typically sports like—a soft little hat made from 

alternate rows of pale blue hemp and pink taffeta, 
with a snappy taffeta bow across the back.

Just made for golf—new pull-down, close-fitting 
soft hats of woven hemp and angora—one of the 
smartest in jade with gray baronet satin band and pert *

Taffeta makes many of the smartest sports hats 
this season—-there s a chin chin in pink faced with folds 
of rambowed georgette, and finished with a huge silk 
tassel. Captivating !

!
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• ' ; When Tweeds and Checks Make 
Sports the Merrier

.. 3.75as
Oth Whether you follow the glint of the little white ball, go for a spin to 

the Country Club, or are just a humble trotteur, it matters not, your smart 
■" sports suit of tweed is just the thing.

Our assortment this Spring is particularly attractive, including, many 
novelty stripes and weaves in cleverest color combinations. There are also 
heavy black serges with hairline stripe* in white all-wool qualities, 34 inches

* »
» I IIT :

i ÇAr » 1 cl.

. V- Simpson’s—Second Floor—Take Escalators,L' ' i5 ?• >1 ; .if,
.. 2.44

- - %» Noydty checks, regular British-made fancy worsted checks and plaids.
Mostly in black and white, with smart over-checks in green, mauve and 
blue. 34 inches wide. Regularly $3.50. Early morning special, yard 1.95

Fur Storage Under Ideal Conditions
•<

J

I The SIMPSON ÎS355Simpson's—Second Floor.i
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